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Part 1 

HISTORY • ADMINISTRATION • FINANCE 

HISTORY 

The United States now has a network 
of improved highways reachipg to every 
part of its area and of great importance 
in every phase of national life. '.l'hese 
highways have been built largely in the 
past 30 years, but .it may be of interest to 
examine briefly the history of highway 
transportation and the forces that 
brought highway improvement.' 

Early History 

The first settlers found a complete wil
derness, and loeated their homes along 
the rivers and bays close to water trans
portation. When lands close to navi
gable water were occupied new settlers 
went inland. Rm1ds were built to the 
nearest whai'f, but often they consisted 
only of clearings through the forests. 

Prior to our ·war of Inclepenclence 
(1775-83) travel was mainly on foot or 
horsebaek. In 1717, 110 years after the 
1irst permanent settlement, post riders 
\Yere carrying mail between Boston and 
'Williamsburg, Va., at monthly intervals 
ilt summer and bimonthly intervals in 

'jilt wJnter. The route ,,vas over ()00 1niles 
long. Roads_ were either trails or wagon 
routes widened from bridle paths. Im
mediately following the "\Var of Inrte-
1wudence, chaotic social and economic 
t·onditions were not conducive to road 
improvement. 

In 1794 the new republic was shaken 
by a rebellion of the farmers of western 
Pennsylvania against the tax levied by 

1 .A.s an aid to the reader who mav be un
familiar with ihe terms used in thi~ diseus
:-d9n, definitions are ~iven on p. 45. 

the Government upon whiskey. The cost 
of hauling grain ovel' bad roads ,vas so 
great 1.hat farmers made whiskey which 
could be transported more readily to dis- -
tant markets. The need for an improveu 
mad was met by construction of the 
Philadelphia and Lancaster Turnpike, 
tlie first extensive broken-stone roadway 
built in this country, completed in 1795. 
A 24-foot surface 62 miles long was con
structed with lmnd-broken stone and 
gravel. '.rravel bceame possible at all 
seasons of the year. 

Turnpikes 

In the following 40 years numerous 
turnpikes were constructed. These were 
;.;raded, _ gravel, or broken-stone roads 
built by companies organized to make a 
pl'Ofit through tolls. Most of the eom
panies failed to acquire the profits hoped 
for. In this period stage-coach lines de
veloped rapidly, and many freight-haul-

A toll qate on the Maysville Turnpike-I 830. 
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ing businesses were established. In 
later years taverns built to accommo,late 
highway travelers remained as histo1·ic 
landmarks long after the travel they 
Sl)rved had ceased. 

The National Pike 

In 1806, the Federal Government be
gan the construction of a road from 
Cumberland, Md., to the west, known as 
the National Pike or Cumberland ltoad. 
nuslnessmen of Baltimore urged this im
provement in order to carry on commerce 
with the rich larnls being settled. By 
1819 travel on this road was possible as 
far as Wheeling on the Ohio River, a dis
tance of 131 miles. It took 10 years to 
build this section of road. The 20-fout 
1rnrfaee ha<l a 12-inch bottom eourse and 
a fl-inch top course consisting of stone 
broken with hammers. Traffic was de
pended upon for compaction. The cost 
was $13,000 per mile. 

By 1819, Pennsylvania, the foremost 
road-building Rtate in the Union during 
1 he period, had placed a hrokerH,tom; sm·-

face on the main highway from Phila0 

tlelphia through to Pittsburgh, a distance 
of nhont. 300 miles. 

Lands distant from navigable water
ways were occupied by new settlers. 
Pioneers were pushing their way west
want in an expansion of settlement that 
eventually reached the I'adfic Ocean. 
'l'here was great need for land trans
portation. 

Canals had been constructed at several 
places along the Atlantie sea hoard. They 
alded greatly in deYfiloping the territory 
through which they passed. However, 
in the greater part of the country condi
tions went not suitable for canal 
construction. 

The railroad ere, 

In 1830 all indications pointed to a 
period of extensive highway construc
tion but, in August of that year, the steam 
locomotiYe demonstrated its superiority 
O\"er the horse-drawn vehicle on the first 
tracks of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road near Baltimore. Rapid develop-

In 1830 the iron horse demonstrated its superiority ove,· other forms of transportation, 
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ment of the railroad soon convinerd the 
flHblic that it was the ideal instrument for 
tram,portation over the long (listan<ces 
that must be trnversed in settlement of 
a great area. Soon the resources of the 
couut1·y were devoted to construction of 
railroads. Highways entered a "dark 
age" from which they did not completely 
emel'ge until mechanization of road con
struction, arnl the motor vehicle, offered 
an advance in transport method,; as great 
as that introduced by the railroads in 
the 1830's. 

The nineteenth century 

The length of surfaced roads in 1830 
totaled about 27,(){)0 miles, consisting 
principally of turnpikes in the vicinity 
of the larger S(~ttlements. At that time 
the country coverea only 60 percent of its 
presellt area and the population was 
about one-tenth of the present popula
tion. The roads were built by manna! 
labor aided by the ox-drawn plow, the 
horse-drawn scool) for moving earth, the 
road drag or serape,·, tlle. wheelbarrow, 
and other agricultural tools. 

For the remainder of the century there 
was a slow growth in the mileage of road, 
:is the population increased. Practically 

all work was done by local authorities 
with such small .funds as they could find 
fur the purpose. However, contributions 
were made to the science of road build-· 
ing and transport that were to be most 
useful in a later period. 

A bituminous pavement was patented 
in 1834. 

A steam shovel was patented in 1835. 
'l'l1e firnt cast-iron bridge in the United 

States was built in 1839. 
L. DuPont offei·ed a new blasting pow

der in 185U. 
In 1858 Blake introduced the jaw rock 

crusher. 
A steam road roller \Vas imported from 

England in 18U9. 
Manufacture of portland cement began 

in 1871. 
A successful ·brick pavement was laid 

in Chal"leston, W. Va., in 1873. 
'!'he bicycle, which was to create a 

strong acmand for smooth roads, ap
pPared in 1877. 

The first portland cement concrete 
pavement was laid in BP-llefontaine, 
Ohio, in 1893. 

In the same year, Duryea fit-st success
fully operated an automobile in the 
United States, and Henry Ford built his 
first automobile. 

011r first irQn bridge-I 839. 



At the end of the centm·y, appr@xi
mately 300 years after first settlement, 
th,:; United States could daim little dis
tinction because of the chaPacter of its 
roads. As in most other parts of the 
world, the road1, were largely plnin earth 
surfaces that were almost impassable in 
wet weather. ~either the E'ederal nor 
State governments had undertaken to 
provide funds on a scale that would pet·
mit g1meral road improvement. '.rhose 
seeking knowledge of road-building meth
ods and administration turned to .the 
countries of Europe for information. 
Past history in this country had produced 
,;omc experience in road matters, but very 
little actunl physical improvement. In 
many respedR the position of the country 
was not as good as the pl'eseut situation 
of those countries just beginning the cre
ation of a road system, since the present 
aecurnulaiion of experience in highway 
bnilding and transport was not available. 
Persuasion of the public to provide 
needed funds had to he based on expected 
rather than proven benefits. 

Highway Improvement Gains 
Momentum 

By 1900 the country had again reached 
a stage in its development when t>conomic 
forces caused a stroog demand for high-

wllys, '.rhe first demand came years ear
lier when vacant lands could not be found 
1·lose to waterways, and was ended by an 
era of railroad construction, Now, va
cant land could not be found close to the 
railroad stations. A need was seen to 
get the farmer out of the mud-to get him 
to the nearest railroad, The population 
of cities was growing and more food had 
to be grown on farms, transported to the 
railroad, and shipped to cities. City 
11eo11le complaiued of the "high cost of 
living"--much of it due fo inadequate 
transportation. 

The demand was for roads extending 
2 to i'i miles from the railroad station. A 
network of higlnvays interconnecting the 
cities, and serving the busine:;,s and social 
life of the Nation, was not seriously pro
posed, e'i'en by tl1e dreamers. Progress 
in meeting the need as then seen was to 
be at a snail's pace for many more years. 
But the need for transportation would 
cause continued prog;ress in mechaniza
tion of road building, and development of 
the motor vehicle. ffiventually these 
would make possible the world's most 
extensive system of highway transport. 

The period of preparation 

The first 20 years of the twentieth 
century may be described as a period of 
11reparation for toad building on a large 

During the period of rapid extension of rail lines, almost nothing was done lo improve highways. 
This is a typical Hene of aboul I 850. 
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scale. It was not a completely conscious 
preparation. Few, :if any, realized the 
extent to which the movement would 
grow. However, marked advances were 
made in the administrative, technical, 
mechanical, and financial fields that were 
of immediate benefit and of great impor
tance in IJreparing for the large program 
of later years. 

In 1900, control of highways was still 
almost Pntirely in the hands of cities, 
towns, villages, and other subdivisions 
oi' government. Only very limited funds 
were made available for highways. Out
side of cities, work was supervised by 
men without special training for-the job. 
The profession of highway engineering 
was practically unknown. 

Of the 150,000 miles of surfaced rural 
road in 1900, 72 percent was gravel, 24 
percent was water-bound macadam, with 
4 pel'(·ent of miscellaneous materials. 
The steam roller and rock crusher, used 
in building macadam, were the only 
power tools in general use. Horse-drawn 
equipment and hand tools were the im
plt>ments used in grading and placing sur
facing. Most of the surfa,ced roads w~re 
less than 5 miles in length. 

Between 1900 and 19Q0 there were 
marked changes in the types of roads 
built, in machinery for building them, and 
in governmental organization for the 
work. 

Creation of State highway departments 

In this period most of our State high
way devartments were created and grew 
in power until each was made fully _ re
sponsible for all main highways of a Stnte. 
Generally such a department was first es
tablished to administer State grants-in
aid to local units for road improvement, 
with little authority as to location or 
character of consti'uetion. Next the de
partment was made responsible for con
struction with State funds, sometimes 
supplemented by local funds and often 
subject to local influence. Completed 
roads were turned over to local units for 
maintenance. Experience with local 
maintenance of main routes soon led to 
raising the State highway department to 

full stature by making it responsible for 
all operations with State funds. 

These developments, and the plan 
adopted later by the l!'ederal Gov-ernment 
to aid the States in road improvement, 
wet·e influenced greatly by the general 
form of government in this country. The, 
United States is a union -of 48 States, 
each with sovereign powers. The Federal 
ffovernrnent has only those powern spe
eifically granted in the constitution 
adopted as a basis for the union and in 
later amendments ratified by three
fo11rths of the States. These powers in
clude creation and snppor·t of the Army 
and Navy, levying of taxes, conducting 
relations with foreign countries, regula
tion of commeece between the States, pro
vision of a postal service, and providing 
for the general welfare. l<Jach State 
enacts its own civil and criminal laws, 
provides schools, employs its own police 
to enforce its laws, imposes taxes, and 
has its own courts. It is believed that the 
Federal Government <loes have the power 
to build and maintain national highways 
throughout the country, but this question 
has never been made an issue in the courts. 
W'hen the people wanted better roads 
they turned first to their State govern
ments. Later the Federal policy was 
patterned to aid the State highway or
ganizations rather than supplant them. 

Stale highway systems 

New Jersey initiated State aid to coun
ties in 1891, and six other States had 
taken the step by 1900. The aid was ap
plied to the most-used routes of travel. 
Every State had some form of State 
participation in highways by 1917. By 
that time most of the States were con
templating State improvement of main 
routes, and had small but effective high
way organizations. 

One of the first jobs of a new State 
highway department was to select or 
participate in the selection of a State 
highway system as an objective for fu
ture accomplishment. The process was 
a simple oue. Lines were drawn on a 
map connecting the larger centers of 
~opulation. No one knew where the 
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money wouki. come from to build the 
routes. Many people regarded the maps 
as products of visionary thinking, yet they 
were rough outlineH of a plan that wonk! 
be greatly expanded, and upon which a 
large army of men and machines are still 
at work. 

Prnhlems faced in planning and con
strucl.ing highways were, in some re
spects, much simpler than are now faced 
by engineers in countr·ies beginning the 
improvement of higt1way systems. 'rhe 
motor vehicle was not the powerful, 
speedy, and dependable instrument that 
it is today. Compared with present ve
hicles they were few in number, light in 
weight, and slow in speed. Highway 
standards were advanced and methods of 
construction improved over a period of 
many years as the motor vehicle continu
ally grew in numbers. Roads now must be 
designed for a more severe and intenHive 
usage than was required in the early part 
of tbe century; but we now have the ad
vantage of an experience of trial and 
error gained through many years. 

Advent of the automobile 

The year 1904 marks the end of a 
period. For the preceding 100 years or 
more there had been no important change 
in methods of road construction. 1'Jither 
of the rnajOJ'. types of surfacing-gravel 
and macadam--werc known to give en
tire satisfaction under the horse-drawn 
traffic of country roads. Other types of 
surfaee had been developed but, for vari
ous r·eaRons, had been used on only a 
small mileage. 

About 1904 automobiles began to pour 
out from the cities, and the wheels of 
vebicles sucked the duHt binder from 
gravel and macadam roads. Air currents 
thus produced blew it away and the sur
faceH began to disintegrate. Engineers 
met the challenge by substituting tar and 
asphalt for the weaker mineral binders, 
first as dust palliatives, then as protective 
surface coatings, and finally as internal 
binders. 

New types of roads 

The decade following 1904 was marked 
by the development of new types of road, 
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a general increase in tl1e radius of travel 
occasioned by the use of tbe automobile, 
and a strengthening of the demand for 
surfaced roads as motor-vehicle owners 
grew in numbers. 

Although the first concrete road had 
been built in 1893, there were not more 
than 5 miles of that type on rural high
ways in tl1e entire country in 1900. In 
that year approximately 4 miles were 
built; in 1910 about 20 miles were added, 
tbe following year 40 miles, and then the 
first big increase, in 1912, when 250 miles 
of rural highways were paved. By 1924 
the mileage of concrete pavement had in
creased to 31,146 and construction was 
proceeding at the rate of more than 6,000 
miles a year, a rate approached by no 
otl1er type better than gravel. 

The more extensive use of brick and of 
bituminous pavements of the mixed type 
on concrete base began also at about the 
same time, and was rlue to the same 
cause, the increased use of motor trucks. 
In 1914 there were approximately 1,500 
miles of brick pavement; in 1924 there 
,vere 4,319. In 1914 the mileage of rural 
highways pave'd with bituminous concrete 
or sheet asphalt was still negligible; in 
1924 there were more than 9,700 mHes of 
these types. TheJ' had been developed 
previously for city streets, and were used 
on rural roads when traffic became suf
ficient to justify their cost. 

The mileage of plain gravel road con
structed surpassed by far that of all other 
t_ypes combined. It was not until the 
early 1920's that the surfaces of these 
roads were successfully treated with bi
tuminous materials. 

·water-hound macadam was the most 
frequent choice in the Eastern States, 
where a smooth and durable surface was 
desired, until after World War I. Bitu
minous treatment of macadam surfaces 
became standard practice between 1915 
and 1920. Popularity of plain and sur
face-treated macadam declined after l!J20 
as cement concrete and macadam with 
internal bituminous binder came into use. 

Low standards of design 

Throughout the period l!l00-1920 stand
ards for surfaced width, grade, and aline-



ment were very low in comparison with 
present practice. In moo the speed, 
weight, and size of horse-drawn vehicles 
controlled design. As late as 1918 legal 
speed limits ranged from 15 to 30 miles 
per hour in all but one State, which per
mitted 40 miles per hour. ~ew surfaces 
were generally placecl on the old dirt 
roads wlthont change in location or only 
slight revision. Steep grades and sharp 
curves were accepted to keev costs down. 
They were not inconsistent with the re
quirements of the slow-moving traflic. 
The idea of an essential minimum sight 
dii<tance had dawned on no one. Surfaces 
9 to 16 feet in width •were built. Near 
the close of the 20-year period advanced 
designers were urging 18 feet of width 
as necesfmry for safety, and were meeting 
oppmlition. 

Power equipment appears 

During the last half of this period, 
the.re were marked advances in mad1i11-
ery for road construction. Power shovels 
am! horse-drawn dump wagons appeared 
on grading job;;:. The dump wagon was 
an adaptation of the farm wagon, so con
structed that the load could be dumped 

by pulling a lever. Mechanical mixers 
displaced hand-mixing labor for making 
cement concrete. 'l'he concrete pavement 
finisher was being developed as the pe
riod ended. Bituminous distributors 
made hand-pouring methods obsolete. 
Portable plants for preparing bitumi
nous mixtures were placed on the mar
ket. 'l'hese were important contributions. 
ln.1t utilization of the internal-combus
.tion engine as power on road-building 
equipment was to produce more· revolu
tionary chnnges in construction methods. 

The Federal-aid Policy 

'l'wo factors of outstanding importance 
in causi11g Ow great increase in road 
building after 1920 had their origin in 
mm anrl 1919. They were (1) Federal 
11 id to the States for highways; and (2) 
taxation of motor vehicles for highway 
purposes. 

Origins 

Federal. par,ticipation in road matters 
on a continuing basis began with the es
tablishment of the Office of Road Inquiry 
in 1893. 'l'his organization later became 

Build,ing a concrete road in 1915. The traveling mixer was an innovation qnd hand methods 
were used in spreading and finishing, 



the Rurean of Public· Roads of the De
partment of Agriculture, and is now the 
Public Roads Administration of the Fed
eral Works Agency. Initially it was di
rected to investigate methods of road con
struction and disseminate the knowledge 
gained. Operations were on a small scale. 
There were no funds for actual construc
tion of roads. Until 1901 the total ex
penditure in any year tlid not rise above 
$10,000. In edueational work seeds were 
plantPd that soon began to sprout: in al
moist every State east of the Mississippi 
Uiver. 

Object lesson roads 

After 1900, important phases of the 
work were laboratory studies of road ma
terials anu tl1e eonstnwtion of "object 

A concrete road completed in I 929. The 

narrow width was considered adequate for 
lhe traffic at that lime. 

Je,,sou roads.'' These were short demon
stration projects built with local funds 
under the supervis.ion of a )J~ederal en
gineer. The small research laboratory 
<leveloped tests for aggregates and other 

. ·materials and macle irnp6rtant contrilm
,.tions toward overcoming Rerii'ms defects 

in early bituminous construction. · 

Improvement of mail routes 

In ml~ the Federal Government took 
the firRt step toward active participation 
in general road construction. As a tenta-
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tive adoption of the Federal-aid device it 
authorized $000,000 to pny one-third of 
the cost of improving roads ove1· which 
the mails were carried. At the ,mme time 
a congressional committee was UP" 

pointer! "to make inquiry into the subject 
of ]•'erl.eral aid in the construction of post 
roads and report at the earliest practica
ble date." One of the steps taken was to 
make a somewhat detailefl study of lnwA 
and road-building methofls in the coun
tries of Europe. 

Only l 7 Sta tcs elected to raise th c 
funds n.:;cPssary to match the offorecl I<'pd
eral funds-a rpflection both of the ab
s.:;nce of available fnnds an a of offiein ls 
to ndYance Stat.:; interests, In the 17 
StatPs $1,800,000 was expended in build
ing 42ri mileR of road, a.nd the experiment 
tang-ht many le1ssons that were later to 
he heeded in mt1ch larger undertakingR. 
Experience was gained in building roads 
on different soils and with different ma
terials. Defects that developerl were 
stndied and the causes determined. 

Federal-aid polity established 

The success of this small program dem
onstrated that a practicable procedure 
for road-building cooperation between 
the StatPs and the Federal Government 
could be developed. In 1915 the <·ongres
sional committee reported that good 
roads would promote the general welfare 
and strongly recommended Federal aid, 
but it did not recommend a definite plan. 

One group in Congress favorerl a co
operative I<'ederal-State relationship in 
t11e expenditure of the Federal funds. 
Another, of considernhle strength, wished 
to parcel out tile money to the 3,000 
counties of the country to spend as the~· 
saw fit ... Fortunately, the views of the 
former group prevailed in the bill which, 
as tile Federal-aid Road Act, became a 
law in 1916 . 

Thi; general policy of aid to tl/e Stateis 
initiated by this act has been continued 
up to the present time. Large sums of 
Federal mone.v have been provided for 
highways, but the benefits of th'e act have 
extend.:;d far beyond 1:he actual physical 
facllitieR pr·o,iidecl. It has be1m tltP 
means. of _bl'inglng together "fhe highway 



officials of the country and coordinating 
their efforts toward a common objective. 

The Federal-aid Road Act 

The Federal-aid Road Act .of 1916 pro
vided for the improvement of :my rural 
road over which the nrnils were carried, 
and dPfinitely prohibited improvements 
ill townR of more than 2,500 population. 
It appropriated a total of $75 million to 
be spent in a 5-year period, and permitted 
Jt'ederal participation in payment for tlw 
roads constructe<l np to GO percent of tlw 
total cost but not exceeding $10,000 a 
mile, the remainder to be paid from funds 
nnder the control of the States. Subse
quently, the limit on Federal participa
tion per mile was increased and eventu
ally it was removed. It was required 
that the funds be applied to po~t roads to 
facilitate delivery of mail by lieclern.l em
ployees. Since the mails were carriPrl 
over nearly all roads of any importance 
this provision was not particularly re
strictive in effect. Participation in cit~
impl'Ovements was prohibited and tllf' 

limit on Federal participation in cost waR 
placed in order to improve as many mileR 
of rural roads as possible. 

The act prescribed a formula for dis
tributing funds among the States-a for
mula ernployi11g 11s apportioning rntios, 
each with identical weight, the percentage 
relations of the area, population, and post
road mileage of each State to tlle total 
area, population, and post-road mileage 
of the United States. Another important 
provision was that which madP the aid 
available only to States with a Stutp high
way department adequately constituted 
to coope1·ate with the l<'ederal age1H,y arnl 
to assume respom1ihility for the eonstl'llc
_tion to be undertaken. Administration of 
the act was plaecd under the Secretary of 
Agriculture, who acted through the organ
ization that is now the Public Hoads Ad
miniRtration. 

Of the first apportiomnent of $5 mil
lion, 'l'exas, the biggest State, with a 
large mileage of roads, rece.ived the great
e1,t amount-$297,928. New York, with a 
large population and considerable area, 
reeei ved the next largest amoun t-$250,-
720. Nevada, a "\VeRtern State of large 
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area but small population, received $64,-
398. Delaware, limited as to all three 
factors, received only $8,184. 

\:Vhen the act was passed, only 33 
States had highway departments meeting 
its minimum requirements and there was 
a general need for strengthening the pow
ers and staffs of the departrneuts to di;;
eharge reRponsibilities they wonld be 
called upon to assume_ In thoRe St.ates 
without highway departments the necPH
sity of compliance with the Federal act 
eam;ed immediate creation of State agrn
eies after the model of those which in 
other States had already proved their ca
pacity for satisfactory performance. 

Stales have initiative 

This original charter of Fede;ral-aid op
ern I.ion in l!ll6 dearly established certain 

A penelrafion macadam road in North Carolina 
built in 1915. Standards for width, grade, 
and a/inement were low in comparison wilh 
those now in use. 

contlitiom, vital to the success of the new 
inter-governmental unllertaki11g. In ae
cordance with rlernocra 1.ic concepts of 
diyision of authority between the Federnl 
GoYemment and the States, legislation 
rwesernd to the States the initiative in 
determining what roads were to be built, 
and the character of their improvement. 
It gave Federal officers authority to ap
prove or reject the State's propmmlR. It 
placed the immediate supervision of con
strnction work in the hands of the State 
highway departments, bnt made certain 
that the Federal funlls appropriated 
woull1 !Je spent for sound workmanship. 
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This it did by subjecting the results of 
the work to the final approval of the 
Federal authority and by directing the 
withholding of the Federal share of the 
cost until an approved result had been ob
tained, requiring the States in the first 
instance to pay for the work done under 
their supervision. Finally, it imposed 
upon the States or their subdivisions the 
duty of maintenance. 

Sources of funds developed 

State funds to match Federal aid were 
necessary before a State could avail it
self of the benefits of the legislation. 
When the act was passed, highway funds 
were small ill amount and came almost 
entirely from taxation of property or 
from bond issues supported by property 
taxes. Motor-vehicle registration fees, 
initially imposed to defray registration 
costs, were growing substantially. High
way usage by moto,· vehicles was ap
proaching, but had not reached an in
tensity that justified assessing them with 
a large part of highway costs. It became 
necessary for the States to obtain an ad
ditional source of continuing highway 
revenue. Resistance to increases in prop
erty taxes precluded them as a satis
factory source. 

Temporarily the problem remained un
solved, but in 191.9 four States imposed 
a tax on gasoline. By 1929 every State 
collected such a tax. Concurrently, regis
tration fees for motor vehicles were ad
justed to produce greater revenue for 
highways. 

Soon after enactment of the Federal
aid legislation in 1!)16, the United States 
entered World War I. Highway im
provement became inactive, and remained 
so through the i:eadjustment period of 
1.919. However, the essential machinery 
for a large llighway-improvement pro
gram had been created. It was not 
smooth-running machinery - numerous 
faults would have to be corrected-but 
it was machinery sound in basic prin
ciples. 

Demand for highways 

,· In the early 1920's highway construc
tion increased rapidly to a large volume. 
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In 1919 an additional appropriation had 
substantially enlai·ged the scale of 
Federal partici11atio11. Motor vehicles 
increased at an amazing rate, producing 
more revenues for highways. As new 
highways were built still more people 
felt the need for a motor. vehicle, and so 
the upward trend of motor vehicles, funds 
for highways, and construction of sur
faced roads continued. 

The Federal Highway Act 

As enlarged highway programs were 
being planned by the States, two outstand
ing defects of omission in the Federal-aid 
legislation became conspicuous. The 
law permitted the combined Federal and 
State fllnds to be expended for the im
provement of almost any rural road, and 
the pieces of road proposed for improve
ment in some of the States were so scat
tered as to defy any reasonable expecta
tion of connected impmvernent. 'l'oo, 
some States, providing no funds of their 
own for maintenance, were dependent 
upon the uncertain action of county gov
ernments 'for preservation of the roads 
built. 

Both of these· defects were corrected 
by the Federal Highway Act of 1921. It 
was this act that established the Federal
aid highway system by requiring the 
State highway departments, with the ap
proval of Federal authorities, to desig
nate a system of the principal interstate 
and intercounty roads, limited in extent 
to 7 percent of the total mileage of rural 
roads then existlug, and restricting to this 
designated system the expenditure of all 
Federal-aid appropriations. '.rhe legis
lation also strengthened Fech"ral policy 
as to maintenance of highways completed 
with Federal aid. It placed full respon
sibility upon the State and 1n·ovided that 
after appropriate notice, needed mainte
nance might be done under direct Fed
eral supervision and the cost paid with 
Federal funds available to the State. 

Influence of Federal aid 

The Federal Highway Act appropriated 
funds only for the fiscal year 1922, an ad
dition of $75 million to the amounts pre
viously appropriated; but its basic pro-



visions were destined almost without 
change to govern the expenditure of 
$1,190 million later authorized for ap
peopriation and expenditure in th8 next 12 
years. Federal funds authorfaed for the 
years 1921 through 1932, including special 
funds to provide employment through 
highway construction, averaged close to 
$100 million per year. Increasing motor
vehicle revenues and miscellaneous in
come, when added to the Federal funds, 
permitted the State highway departments 
to increase construction expenditures 
from $299' million in 1921 to $731 million 
in 1931. The average annual expendi
ture by State highway departments for 
the 12-year period was $457 million. 

The years from 1921 to 1933 were the, 
most productive in highway construdion 
of all the years of our history. In these 
years a substantial initial improvement 
was effected on nearly the whole of the 
designated FPderal-aid system. 'l'o the 
achievement of this result the money ap- _ 
propriated by the FedPral Government 
had contributed in relatively small part; 
but the sound principles of highway ad
ministration established by, and in pursu
ance of the Federal Highway Act of 1921 
had been outstandingly conducive. 

Motor-vehicle license revenues and 
gasoline taxes collected by the States, 
each year in greater sums, were expPnd
ed almost exclusively on the Federal-aid 
and State systems. They were expended 
on the Federal-aid system as often with
out as with matching Federal funds. 'l'he 

· modest Federal appropriations made a 
small part of the total of funds expended 
on the system; but the principles and 
standards developed on the Federal-aid 
projects were applied in the whole ex
penditure. 

In W32 provision was made for in
creasing the extent of the Federal-aid 
system when a State had made provision 
for completion and maintenance of 90 
percent of the original system. 

During the depression years of the 
lOO0's emergency Federal funds not re
quired to be matched by the States were 
appropriated to provide employment, and 
at the same time create useful improve
ments. At this time the Federal policy 

was broadened to permit the use of Il\!d
eral funds in improvement of extensions 
of the Federal-aid system into and 
through munieipalities, and for construc
tion of secondary or farm-to-market 
ronds. This policy was continued in sub
sequent Federal legislation. 

Reorienting lhe Highway Program 

During the 1930's one State after an
other approached the end of what is now 
regarded as the pioneer period of road 
construction. After World War I they 
had established the objective of con
structing a system of two-lane roads con
necting the centers of population. This 
job was neurly done-. But our highway 
s~rstem was far from adequate. Need 
for highway improvemput on a scale 
larger and broader than in any prnceding 
period became evident. 

Causes of the problem 

Most of the States had applied a policy 
of stage construction ; that is, an effort 
was made to construct permanent graded 
highways and to save money by con
structing low-type surfaces which might 
later be converted to higher types without 
great loss of e..xpenclitures already made. 
'!'bis procPdure, though sound in princi
ple, was not completely successful, either 
because the road builders of that day 
were unable to visualize the enormous ad
vances in traffic volumes, and in the 
weight and speed of vehicles, or because, 
visualizing these things, they were un
able to provide for them without too 
greatly curtailing the mileage which 
could be· constructed with available 
funds. 

Each year after 1930 the maintenance 
of low-type surfaces consumed a larger 
part of available funds, and programs for 
replacement of these surfac.-s with high
er types had to be undertaken as meas
ures of economy. 

Main route problems 

Highway users, as they-became ac
quainted with roads built to new stand• 
ards for width, grade, and sight distance, 
complnined vociferously about the older, 
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low-standard roalis. The mounting toll 
of acciflents on the more hazardous early 
com,trudion added force to the com
plaints. Many miles of main rural high
ways now carried a traffic that justified 
four traffic lane,.;. On main routes near 
cities, businesses arnl developments of 
various kinds fronting immediately on 
the highway gave them the aspect of busi
ness streets rather than through routes 
for unobstructed travel. Prndieally 
every city had serious r:ongPRtion prob
lems that could be solved only by major 
highway improvements. The improved 
rural highways brought a great volume 
of traffic to each city entrance where it 
nnrnt pass over s1 reets llf'lligned f(w the 
trnffic of an earlier day. Urban resi
dents demanded that a greater share of 
motor-vehicle reYenues Ile applied to solu
tion of their problems. 

Secondary road needs 

At tl1e smne time farmers throughout 
the country made strong claims for im
provement of 1he ser·omlary or farm-to
market roads whiel1 they had to travel 
to rrnch the main high,rn~· or the near
est population ('ente,r. .\ motor Yehicle 

was now found on almost eYery farm. 
Beiter rural education was provided by 
consolidation of schools to which chil
dren were brought by bus. The auto
mobile brought to the farmer a broader 
social life, but he needed good road sur
faces to enjoy the full advantages. 

Comprehensive studies undertaken 

In spite of the great length of high
ways already completed, highway prob
lems wrre not nearing a solution-----{rn 
the contrary, they became more compli
cated. 

In this situation the Burean of Public' 
Roads saw a need for comprehensiYe 
stulliPs to determine the condition of all 
rurn i hi;.;hwars, the character and extent 
of their use, the source of funds for dif
ferent classes of hig-hways, and how the 
burden was distributed among classes o( 
highway userR and other groups. This 
information was needed as a basis for 
the establishment of a definite, econom
ically and socially defensible, integrated 
highway improvement progr,1m in all 
States. 

Use of 1½ percent of the annual Fed
Pral-airl funds b~· the States in makin!! 

This four-lone divided highway is typical of the kind of improvement needed on a large mileage 

of main highway carrying heavy traffic. 
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highway rilanning su1·vey8 and other engi
neering and economic investigations was 
authorized liy Congress in 1934, and the 
Bureau of Public Roads undertook to 
assist the States in organizing the sur
,veys and coordinating the work so that 
the data could be used for analysis on a 
national basis. 

'rhe first of the planning surveys was 
initiated in 1935, and by the beginning 
of the war every State was engaged in 
such work. The data collected have been 
of the greatest importance to the States 
in informing the public as to road needs, 
and in supporting needed highway legis
lation. Nationally the surveys have fur
nished basic materi;il for two important 
reports. 

Facts and recommendations 

The first of these-Toll Roa.(l.~ and Free 
Roads-was prepared by the Public 
Roads Administration in 1939. The sec
ond report - Interregional Highways -
was submitted to the President and to 
Congress in 1944 by a committee ap
pointed by the President to make a spe
cial study of highway needs. 

These reports discussed the serious de
ficiencies that existed in highways of var
ious classes, and indicated the relative 
urgency and character of improvements 
needed. Conclusions reached were sup
ported hy factual data from the planning 
surveys and special studies by State high
way departments. 

Relief from traffic congestion on main 
routes approaching and through cities 
was found to be the problem of greatest 
urgency. Next in importance was the 
improvement to high standards of the 
most important routes interconnecting 
the various regions and principal centers 
of population. As another step toward 
providing general highway service, mod
ernization of the Federal-aid system was 
recommended. Needs of the agricultural 
population required the selection and im
provement of a system of secondary or 
farm-to-market roads, carefully selected 
to give the greatest service to the rural 
population, and coordinated with the net
work of main highways. 

The recomrmmdations met with general 
public acceptance, and early legi1,lative 
action was in prospect when this cotmtry 
was drawn into the Second World War. 

Normal highway improvement ceased 
immediately. Many hig·hway builders 
enlisted in engineering branches of the 
armed forces while others began the con
struction of a large mileage of access 
roads to training areas and war estab
lishments of various kinds. 

World War II 

It is not appropriate to pass over the 
war period without some mention of the 
great use made of highways in channel
ing our resources to war production. 
'.L'he country was soon dotted with war 
plants, training areas, and munition cen
ters. Heavy traffic flowed to embarka
tion ports on both coasts. Main high
ways were crowded with war traffic. 
'.I.'rucks carried raw materials, parts for 
war machines, and interchanged partly 
finished machines between plants. High
ways and trucks became an integral part 
of the war production line. They were 
also essential in housing and feeding a 
great army of civilian workers in war 
plants and in their daily trips to and 
from their jobs. A superior system of 
highway transport gave the United States 
a great advantage over enemy nations. 

But the war left its imprint on our 
highways. Many miles of the oldest high
ways, already worn and obsolete and 
scheduled for replacement, were kept in 
service. A situation already bad was ac
cen1nated by the wear and tear of con~ 
1:inuous streams of war traffic. The mile
age of road no longer adequate for the 
traffic carried and difficult to maintain in 
service grew in size throughout the war. 

The Postwar Highway Program 

In 1944, as the prospect of victory 
grew stronger and stronger, the Federal 
Government enacted legislation authoriz
ing a postwar highway improvement pro
i;;rrun on a broad scale, and designed to 
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meet the needs developed in the prewar 
studies. 'Ihe recommendations made in 
the earlier report~-ToU Roads arui fl'ree 
Roads and Interregional Highways
were put into effect in the new program. 

The Ji'edernl-aid Highway Act of 1944 
authorized $500 million for each of the 
first three postwar years, to he expended 
aecording to the long-estabiished l<'ederal
aid plan. Since funds wer·e to be matched 
hy the StatPs, a 3-year program of $3 bil
lion was made possible. The annual 
authorization was assigned as follows: 
$225 million for the l'ederal-aid highway 
system, $150 million for secondary or 
feeder roads, and $12fi million for the 
Federal-aid system in urban areas. 

The legislation required the designation 
of two new highway systems. One-the 
National System of Interstate High
ways-was limited by law to 40,000 miles, 
which, in large part, have now been desig
nated. This system connects the principal 
metropolitan areas, cities, and industrial 
areas and has an important relation to the 
national defense. It reaches 42 State cap
ital cities and will serve 182 of the 199 
cities in the country having a population 
of 50,000 or more persons. 

The other new system consists of the 
principal se<~ondary and feeder roads, in
cluding farm-to-market roads, rural free

. delivery mail routes, and public school 
bus routes. 

Beginning of the postwar highway 
program was authorized late in 1945, but 
high prices and shortages of equipment 
i.rnd materials retarded progress through
out 1946. Considerable momentum was 
gailwd in 1947 and a volume of work that 
taxed the facilities and resources of our 
contracting organizations was carried on 
in 1948 and is being continued in 1949. 

Legislation continuing the Federal-aid 
program was ena<:ted in 1D48, and there is 
every pros11Pct of large highway construc
tion programs for a number of years to 
come. 

The broad general plan of highway im
provement by State highway departments 
and of assistance hy the Federal Govern
ment, developed in the period 19113-21, is 
being continued. Both State and Federal 
programs have been considerably broad-
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ened as use of highway transport has in
creased, but tlie ha:,;ic concepts of the 
original plan are still in effect. In 1939, 
as a result of a reorganization of certain 
branches of the Federal Government, the 
Bureau of Public Roads of the Depart
ment of Agriculture hecame the Public 
Roads Administration of the Federal 
Works Agency. Its functions in admin
istering Federal aid and in doing other 
work were not changed in any way. 

JJ]mphasis has been placed on the im
portance of mechanization of construc
tion methods in launching large-scale road 
building in the early 1920's. Since that 
time there has been continuous progress 
in improving the size, efficiency, and 
durability of road-building machines. 
Competition in a large market for ma
chines has led manufacturers to spend 
large amounts for experimentation and 
development. 

Adaptation of the Diesel engine has 
greatly improved grading machinery, 
rollers, and power shovels. The truck 
has become an essential implement on 
practically every type of construction. 
Carry-alls now move several times the 
earth load that could be handled by the 
largest grading equipment of 1920. 
Crawler tractors, particularly those of 
the bulldozer type, are used· for a wide 
variety of purposes. Mixing and finish
ing machines for both concrete aml 
bituminous mixtures have been greatly 
improved, and their range of use ex
tended. Numerous special-purpose ma
chines are available. 

Highway Systems and Their Present 
Condition 

For each square mile of area in the 
United States there are, on the average, 
48 persons; and there is 1 mile of road, 
one-half of which has a surface of some 
kind. But conditions vary between wide 
extremes. Elimination of the arid, 
semiarid, and mountainous regions 
would increase the mileage and popula
tion figures greatly. New York, a large 
industrial State, has 295 persons per 
square mile, and 1.7 miles of road of 



which 1.4 have been surfaced. Alabama, 
a southern agricultural State, bas 55 per
sons per square mile, and 1.2 miles of 
road of which 0.8 mile has been sur
faced. Nevada, in a semiarid and moun
tainous region, has only 1.3 persons per 
square mile, and slightly over 0.2 mile 
of road of which 0.04 mile is surfaced. 

Nearly the entire population of the 
country lives within a few miles of a 
surfaced road. 

The general pattern 

The classification of the highways of 
the United States into systems presents 
a somewhat confusing picture. There 
is variation in State practice as to ad
ministrative control over highways, 
Systems of the most used highways have 
been superimposed on other more exten
sive systems, and form an integral part 
of them: S'orne highways are a part of 
four systems. Classification of the total 
mileage according to administrative con
trol over improvement produces a result 
quite different from a classification ac
cording to character of highway and the 
traffic using it. 

Of the 3,009,000 miles of rural highway, 
342,000 are primary State highways 
under the control of the State highway 
departments. These are the important 
roads of the country, the main channels 
of highway traffic. Each of the other 
systems of particularly important main 
highways to be mentioned later is in
cluded in the State systems. of primary 

·highways. 
The remaining 2,667,000. miles of rural 

roads are secondary or feeder roads that 
nrnge in importance from roads carrying 
a considerable volume of haffic to towns, 
vmages, and main highways, to very 
minor roads serving only one or two 
families. Improvement of these roads 
is mainly supervised by county, town
ship, and other local officials but certain 
States have placed all or a portion of 
the secondary roads under the State 
highway department. Secondary roads 
in this category total 119,000 miles or 
4% percent of all secondary roads. · 

The highways and streets of cities 
total about 317,0.00 miles and are largely 

under control of city officials. However, 
about 30,000 miles of city ::1deries that 
are extensions of primary State high
ways are under State highway depart
ment control. 

Federal-aid systems 

The primary E'ederal-aid highway 
system, designated as a result of the 
Federal Highway Act of 1921, now con
sists of 232,000 miles of the more im
portant primary State highways and in
cludes both rural and urban sections. 
'l'hese highways have been and continue 
to he improved by the States and Federal 
Government cooperatively, but a large 
amount of work is done by the States 
without Federal assistance. 'l'his sys
tem is now initially improved through
out almost its entire extent, but there 
is a general need of modernization and 
further improvement. 

The most important Federal-aid high
ways--those carrying the heaviest traf
fic and serving ·the long-distance traffic 
movement-have been selected for inclu
sion in the National System of Interstate 
Highways. 'l'his system, as thus far 
designated, includes 37,800 miles and 
i:; to be increased to 40,000 miles by addi
tion of sections in urban areas. It will 
be improved to the highest modern stand
ards wi.th regufar Federal-aid and State 
funds. Cities participate in improving 
urban sections. Inclusion of a route as 
part of the interstate system centers at
tention upon it as a main artery and as
sures high standards in improvement, 
but it does not make available any funds 
o1her than those provided for the pri
mary Federal-aid system. 

U S· marked routes 

Important main routes of the country 
are marked with shield-shaped route 
markers bearing the initials U S and a 
route number, such as U S l or U S 40. 
Roads so marked are parts of the United 
States Highway System. 'l'he most im
portant of them make up the interstate 
system. Almost invariably such high
ways are part of the Federal-aid and State 
systems, but the designation as a U S 
route is without legal or administrative 
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:oignifieanec. 'f'heRe routes havH bt'ell 
designated and numbered by joint action 
of the State highway departments, acting 
through the American Association of State 
Highway Offieials, for tl1e eonvenience of 
map makers, information services, and 
highway travelers. 

Secondary systems 

The great mileage of secomlary or 
farm-to-market roads is not separated 
into as many overlapping systems as are 
the primary roads, but there is one spe
cial system within this group. Under 
the provisions of the Federal-aid High
way Act of 1944, the more important 
secondary roads-those most used for 
moving farm products to market, chil
dren to school, and fo.r social activity
were selected to eomprise a system eligi
ble for improvement with Federal funds 
provided specifically for the purpose. 
Federal-aid secondary systems have been 
sdected by State and appropriate local 
officials and approved by the Public 
Roads Administration. The system now 
includes 378,000 miles. A small mileage 
of State highways not ineluded in the 
primary Federal-aid system is included 
in this system. 

The condition of improvement of the 
two largest classes of rural roads is 
shown in table l. The liighcr types of 
improvement are concentrated to a great 
extent upon the systems of most used 
roads that have been described. 

The Federal-aid primary and Federal
aid secondary systems, which now include 
610,000 miles, may be expected to expand 
to as much a:;; 750,000 miles in the next 
10 years. They will then embrace one
quarter of the total rural-1·oad mileage, 
but that one-quarter will serve almost 90 
percent of the total rural highway travel. 

Use of Highways 

Use of highways is closely interwoven 
with the economic and social life in the 
United States. There are 40,700,000 
motor vehicles or 1 for every 3.6 persons 
(in 1948). The nverage car owner trav
eled 9,727 miles in 1947. He used his cai· 
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to travel to and from work, lo the store, on 
husinfl;.s trips, for a Sunday afternoou 
drive, and many owners took a summer 
vacation trip of some hundreds of miles. 

Thfl average commercial bus traveled 
40,000 miles in that year, and the average 
truck traveled 9,9B9 miles. However, 
many trucks in commercial operation 
travel 20,000 to 30,000 miles per year. 

Table 1.-Exisling rural-road mileage in the 
United States al the end of 1946 

Surface type 

Pri-

St~! All other 
high- :-:,1,;~; 
ways 

(rural) 

Total 
rural 
roads 

Mile,; Miles Miles 
Nonsurfacod __________ 24, 116 1,481,006 1,505,212 

Low-type surfaces: I I' Soil surfaced________ 2, fi45 82,419 84,964 
Gravel or stone_____ 48, 568 870, 482 919, 050 
Low-type bitumi-

nous 1 ____________ J32, 760 172,723 305,483 
-----------

Subtotal__ ______ 183,873 1,125,624 I 1,309,497 

High-type surla-00s: 
High-type bilumi

nous 2~----------
Pori.land cement 

concrete ________ . _ 
Brick and other 

block pavements_. 
Dual type'---------

-------i-~--

51,477 

79,265 

1. 218 
2,122 

43, 795 I 95, 272 

14,042 

1,263 
567 

93,907 

2,481 
2,689 

SubtotaL. _____ 134,082 60,267 194,349 
87 Unclassified_ .. ________________ 87 

GrandtotaJ ____ 342,071 2,667,074 3,009,145 

1 Iucludes bituminous surface-treated and mixed 
bitumin01rn surfaces. 

2 Includes bituminous penetration, bituminous con~ 
crete, and sheet-asphalt surfaces. 

, A dual-type road is defined as a road the wearing 
surface of which consists of 2 individual types, each of 
which has an aggregate width of at least 8 feet. 

Truck transport 

With the growth of highway trans
portation there has been a trend toward 
the abandonment of branch railroad lin!)s, 
and there are man)' communities that: are 
now entirely dependent upon highways 
for cxehange of products with the out
side world. 

There are approximately 6,000,000 
farme1·s producing food and clothing for 
the Nation, and for export to other 
nations. All of their products start the 
journey to the consumer by highway, and 
many of them move from the producer to 
the processor and thfln to the consumer 
entirely by highway. 



The highway from Washington lo Richmond os it appeared in 1913 and 1948. The building is 
l'ohick Church, where George Washington attended religious ,ervices. 
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Forty-two percent of the fresh fruits 
and vegetables of 13 large cities, or the 
equivalent of 254,500 carloads a year, is 
delivered by truck. 

In 1940, 17 large stockyards received 
by truck 77 million head or 59 percent 
of the total receipts. 

Seventy percent of lumber moves to 
its destination partly or wholly by high
way. 

Between 1936 and 1940 an average of 
29 million tons of bituminous coal was 
shipped annually by highway. 

Seventy-nine metropolitan areas with 
a combined population of 25 million peo
ple receive their entire milk supply by 
highway. 

During t11e war one industrial organi
zation had four plants located in three 
cities. Forgings were made in plant A, 
heat treated in plant B, machined in plant 
C, and assembled .. in plant D. Trucks 
hauled the material 100, 100, and 15 miles 
successively for these processes. 
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One l<~lorida producing area ships 50 
different fruits and vegetables by truck 
to 26 different States. 

The transport of freight over rural 
highways in 1947 is estimated at 86 bil
lion ton-miles. 

Recreational travel 

Tourist and recreational travel on 
highways is of considerable importance 
in many sections of the country. As an 
example, 1,725,000 tourists visited the 
State of Washington in 1947 and spent 
there $96,500,000. Approximately 85 per
cent entered the State in 462,000 auto-

, mobiles and dr·ove 460,500,000 miles 
within the State. The gasoline-tax reve
nue from this source alone amounted to 
$1,535,000. 

People of the United States visit Can
ada and Mexico in large numbers. They 
will undoubtedly exiend their trips to 
other countries as new highways make 
travel possible. 



HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION 

Tt1e Public Roads Administration of 
the Federal Works Agency represents the 
Federal G0Vt\1·nrnent in matters relating 
to highways, Its principal function is 
the administration of Federal aid to the 
States. A general outline of J,'ederal-aid 
policies has already been given in the 
chronological discussion of highway de
vi;Joprnent. Actual working procedures 
will now be described. 

Federal Administration 

Headed by the Commissioner of Public 
Roads, the headquarters of the Public 
Roads Administration is at Washington, 
D. C. The headquarters staff includes 
five departments: Design, Construction, 
Finance and Business Management, Re
s,,arch, and Legal. Each of the first four 
is headed by a Deputy Uornrnissioner, and 
the latter is headed by tlie Solicitor. 

Head<p,arlers functions 

The Department of Design determines 
policies in design applied in revif'wing 
and approving plans for Federal-aid high
ways and bridges. It supervises activi
ties of the field organization in dealing 
with. the States as to the constitution of 
Federal-aid systems, preparation of pro
grams for construction, ,preparation of 
plans and specifications, and other steps 
necessary prior to the award of a con
tract and beginning construction. De
tailed review of plans for projects is made 
in the field offices but the headqua1·ters 
office is frequently consulted in planning 
expressways, large bridges, and other 
work of particular difficulty. 

The Department of Construction and 
Maintenance takes over supervision of 
a proj(!ct when it r-eaches the construction 
stage. It is responsible for proper per-

1'01·mance and progress on all projects 
undertaken; for the advancement and 
application of improved n:tethods of con
struction and maintenance ; and for cor
relation of field practice with research 
developments. 

The Department of Finance and Busi
ness Management is responsible for all 
financial aml business activity necessary 
in connection with the obligation and 
payment of funds for all work under
taken by the organization. It handles 
matters pertaining to budgets, personnel 
records, equipment purchases, property 
control, mid miscellaneous services. 

'!'he Department of Research plans and 
conducts research relating to all phases of 
highways and their use, including design, 
coustrnction, transport, administration, 
and finance. Results are made available 
in the form of technical data, research 
reports, and statistical tabulations. 

The Lt~gal Department is responsible 
for all legal activities necessa1·y in carry
ing on 1.he work of the organization. It 
is in charge of legal aspects of organiza
tional matters pertaining to acquisition 
of right-of-way, patents, lease agree
ments, and investigations. 

Field offices 

Direct <~ontact with State highway de
partments is maintained through division 
and district engineers who are in charge 
of the field organizations. There are ten 
divisions, each of which includes several 
States. In each State there is a district 
engineer v,;ho represents the C'ommis• 
;sione1· directly in all cooperative work 
with. the State. Organization charts for 
the headquarters organization and for a 
typical field division are included as 
figures 1 and 2. 
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FIGURE I. - ORGANIZATION OF THE PUBLIC ROADS ADMINISTRATION 
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FIGURE 2. - OIVI SION ORGANIZATION CHART 
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E'igure 2 show,; that the organizations 
of division and district office,; parallel 
each other closely and the grouping of 
activities is not grE"atly diffrrent from 
that in the headquarters office in -wash
ington. 

The Programing and Planning Sec
tions handle the planning and modifica
tion of highway systems and prepara1ion 
of constrnetion programs, and make 
Rtudies in the general field of highway 
planning. A large part of the work is in 
connection with State highway planning 
surveys described later on in this bulletin. 
This group collects and assembles general 
highway and traffic statistics. The work 
relates to tbat of the Department of Re
,;earch and the Department of Design of 
the headquarters office. 

The Design Set:tiom, deal with the 
States in I.he various steps ( outlined be
low} from the time a programmed prnj
ect is advanced for immediate improve
ment until it is ready for construction. 

The WOl'k of the Construction and 
Maintenanr-e Sections and of the Admin
istrative :Management Sections paralleli; 
that of similar groups in the headquarters 
office. 

Federal-aid procedure 

Authorizations of l~e<leral-aid fnnds 
are made for 2- or 3-year periods well in 
advance of_ the fiscal years for which 
they are intended. Funds for each year 
are apportioned to the States by Federal 
authorities according to the legally pre
scribed mathematical formulas. This is 
done about 6 months in advance of the 
beginning of each :fiscal year, whkh 
Rtarts on July 1. 

The St:ites arc then requin,d to submit 
to the Public Roads Administration pro
grams of 1n·oje,ets to be undertaken with 
the funds. The purpose in requiring pro
gram submissions is to enable the Fed
eral agency to join \vith the Statf,s in de
termination of the general character of 
immediate undertakings 11ee11ed for an 
orderly improvement of the highway sys
tems, gi:vjng priority to requirements of 
greater urgency. Results of 11lanning 
st:udies are important guides in reviewing 
progntm-::c-- F1:mowi11g- n p1irova1 of a pr,:F--
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gram, the State submits a more detailed 
description of each section of road to be 
improYed, and the character of improve
ment proposed. Upon approval of a par
ticular project 1m1posal, a contractual 
agreement for improvement is entered 
into by the State and Federal Govern
ment. 

Subsequently the State highway de
par1 ment prepares plans and specifica
tions, receives bids for work to be doue, 
awards a construction contract, super
vises construction, and pays the contrac
tor for work done. Each step is reviewed 
by, and i,; subject to the approval of the 
Public Roads Administration. 'rhe Fed
eral Rhare uf the cost is reimbursed to 
the State only as portions of the work are 
satisfactorily completed. 

Programs of work are revievrnd in the 
headquarters office of Public Roads, 
which keeps in constant touch with fiel!1 
progress, but the district engineer in each 
State is authorized to approve each step 
following approval of a program. 

National parl, and forest roads 

In addition to supervision of Federal
aid highway improvement, Public Roads 
cooperates with the Federal Department 
of Agriculture in constructing principal 
roads in thP national forest.,;; with the 
National Park Servke iu construction of 
pnrkways and mnin roads in and leading 
to national parks; with other agencieR 
in constructing roads through other Fe,d 
eral areas; and-:1 cooperates with other 
agencies and governments in building 
highways in Central America, Panama, 
the Philippines, and 'l'urkey. 

Research 

As a guide to its own engineers and to 
those of the States in concluding largP 
highway programs, the Publi<' Roads Ad
ministration conducts extensive research_ 
on highway materials, methods of con
struction, highway finance, and trans
port, and other branches of highway eco
nomics. 'l'he information obtained has 

an important use in formulating recom-
mendiitions a1s to national highway 
policy. 



State Administration 

'!'he puhlic highway,; of the country 
are under the full control of the 48 State 
governments, in their construction, main
tenance, and regulatio.n of use. Admin
istrative authority is delegated partly to 
the State highway departments and 
partly to subdivisions of the State. I<'ed
eral aid is an important ,;ource of con
struction funds, but its use is at the op
tion of the State. The Federal Govern
ment does regulate certain phases of 
commercial operation of vehicles in inter
state commerce, but it exercises no pow
ers over the general use of h_ighways. 

Growth of responsibilities 

It has already been pointed out that 
the State of New Jersey began the trend 
toward creation of modern State highway 
departments by passage of a State-aid 
lnw in 1891. By J!Jl7 all States had the 
State highway organizations that were 
rie.cessary to reeeive FPderal aid. '!'he 
growing tendency toward State partici
pation in highway admini8tration and the 
establishment of State highway admin
istrative organizations was greatly 
strengthened by the rmssage of the Fed
eral-aid Roarl Act. At the time of its 
approval, in 1916, only 33 States had 
highway departments that met the mini
mum rPquirements prescribed therein to 
make the State eligible for Federal aid. 
By 1917 the remaining 15 States had or
ganized department,; complying with the 
terms of the law. 

State highway organizations have 
changed com,iderahly since their incep
tion. As the task of administering high
ways has become more complex, with the 
increase of highway construction and 
maintenance and the incrense in funds 
expended, the highway organizations 
lrnve expanr'led a11d beeome, in most cases, 
correspondingly complex. ::\Iileages un· 
der the control of State highway depart
ments vary in indivillual States from 
less than 1,000 to more than 60,000 miles ; 
annual expenditures thereon vary from 
approximately $H.5 million to $80 mil
lion ; and the number of highway de
partment employees varies from less than 

200 to more than 16,000. Even today 
there is no established pflttern and there 
is still great variation among the several 
States, as indicated by the organization 
charts for C1Jlifornia, Michigan, and 
Monbma included as figures 3, 4, and 5. 
'I'J1ese represent the State organizations 
as constituted in 1948. 

forms of organization 

Considering only the administrative 
and executive bodies-or what may be 
called the upper administrative level of 
the departments--tbe extent of variation 
is apparent. Michigan has had a single 
commissioner as administrative head 
since the creation of the department in 
1905. Connecticut, too, has had a sing-le 
commissioner since shortly after the de
partment was organized in 189'5. On the 
other hand, California lias had no le8s 
than nine changes in the form or struc
ture of 1:he arlrninistrative body since 
1895. Similarly, Oklahoma has had seven 
such changes. 

Highway administrative organizations 
have developed at a different pace and in 
divergent direetions in the various 
States. As might be expected, presently 
existing State highway bodies show con
siderable differences. Single executives, 
with no boards or commissions of rmy 
kind, head the hig-hwas org-anizations in 
15 States. In five other States the depart
ments are headed by single executives 
with a commission aeting in a purely ad
visory capacity. An additional four 
States divide autl1ori1.y betwnm a single 
executive and a commission, each acting 
in a coordinate capaeity to the other. 

In the remaining 24 States, the high
way departments are under the direction 
of commissions. In 10 of these they 
exercise full administrative control, but 
in the other 14 States the eornmissions 
are policy-determining bodies only, witll 
administration of 1he department in the 
hands of an executive officer. In seven 
of tliese States the commissions are lim
ited to policy matters by law, and in the 
other seven States, while given full au
thority by law, they are part-time bodies 
an_d eonsequently thP-ir administrative 
authority is limited. 
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FIGURE 3. - ORGANIZATION CHART OF THE CALIFORNIA DIVISION OF HIGHWAYS 
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FIGURE 4. - ORGANIZATION CHART OF THE MICHIGAN STATE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
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FIGURE 5, - ORGANIZATION CHART OF THE MONTANA HIGHWAY COMMISSION 
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Of the 48 State highway departments, 
then, 15 are administered hy single execu
tives, 9· arc of the single-executive type 
with boards or commissions in advisory 
or coordinate capacities, and 24 are under 
the administrative control of commis
sions. In recent years, however, four 
States have abandoned the commission 
form in favor of single-executive organi
zations. In the Rame period no State 
has changed from the single-executive to 
the commission form. 'rime will tell 
whether or not this represents a signifi
cant trend in the field of State highway 
administration. 

County and local Road 
Administration 

.As previously indicated, nearly 2.4 mil
lion of the 3 million miles of rural roads 
are under the jurisdiction of local rural 
governments. Administration by these 
units is extremely varied in pattern. In 
the New England States and in Pennsyl
vania, very small subdivisions of the 
States administer those roads not in the 
State system. The counties are unim
portant in highway affairs. 

In the northeastern quarter of the 
country, excepting Kew England and 
Pennsylvania, there exists in general a 
dual plan of local highway administra
tion in which counties are responsible for 
systems of main county roads, and sub
divisions of counties, called townships, 
are responsible for the remaining mileage 
of non-State roads. The States of Iowa, 
Indiana, and Michigan have placed for
mer township roads under county jurls
diction. In Kansas, approximately one
half of the counties have voluntarily 

. adopted the county-unit plan, and here 
and there in "township" States counties 
have virtually consolidated all local road 
work. 

Rural roads outside the State highway 
systems are under county jurisrlietion in 
the south and west generally. Some
times the county road system is super
vised as a unit, and sometimes it is 
supervised by precincts or commissioners' 
districts. Thus there may be three or 
four or five districts operating fudepend-

ently within a county-each with its own 
funds, equipment, and organization. 

The rather widespread existence of spe
cial road districts of one kind or another, 
superimposed on the basic county or 
township units and distinct from tlle 
commissioners' districts just referred to, 
should be noted. Approximately 1,000 
of these special rural-road districts exist, 
principally in the north-central a1·ea and 
the west. 

Local rural-road administration has 
vanished in ::'ITorth Carolina, Virginia ( ex
cept for three counties), "\Vest Virginia, 
and Delaware, and in a few other States 
certain counties have individually passed 
responsibility for local roads on to the 
State highway department. In spite of 
some movement toward the consolida
tion and centralization of rural-road 
administrative agencies during recent 
years, however, some 2,700 counties .and 
14,000, townships are stm concerned with 
highway administration. 

The unit of local road administration 
varies in area from a few square miles 
to an area as large as that of San Bernar
dino County, Calif., which comprises over 
20,000 square miles. The range of re
sources and expenditures is correspond
ingly wide. Performance of local road 
authorities varies in quality, and there 
arc marked dilj'erences among the States 
in the extent to which county and local 
road work has been placed under engi
neering control. 

It is well established that local road 
work requires adequate engineering con
trol, just as does State highway work. 
Local road officials are slowly becoming 
aware of the benefits of local engineering 
control and its economic feasibility. The 
Federal-aid secondary program under the 
Federal-aid Highway Act of 1944 has 
given impetus in this direction, and with 
the establishment in State highway de: 
partments of speeial divisions to work 
with the counties on cooperative projects, 
the rapid growth of local engineering or
ganizations is sure to follow. This devel~ 
opment may well be one of the most im
portant results of the new Federal-aid 
secondary program. 
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Municipal Street Administration 

Local urban units engaged in munici
pal street administration are almost as 
numerous as local rural highway units. 
In a total of some lti,000 incorporated 
places there are approximately 300,000 
miles of city streets. Of these 16,000 ur
han ])laces, 3,000 have a population of over 
2,500 and 13,000 have a population of less 
than 2,500. 

In general, highway activities in cities 
over 10,000 population are under compe
tent engineering management, but in the 
smaller places there is no settled pattern, 
and engineering control ranges from good 
to none at all. There is, however, an 
awareness and appreciation of the feasi
bility and economic adnu1tages of engi
neering control in street planning and 
constrnetion, and tbere is a noticeable 
trend in that direction in all places, both 
large and small. 

The need for llighway and street im
prov ernents in urban areas is acnte, and 
practical re.cognition of the transporta
tion problems of our cities has heen given 
by extending Pederal aid to projects in 
urban areas. '!'be Federal-aid Highway 
.Act of 1944 not only provides funds for 
construction but also for advance plan
ning of needed facilities in cities on a 
sound basis. If progress made under 
11revious Federal-aid programs rnay be 
used as a criterion, the next two decades 
may bring developments in urban high
ways that will overshadow the remark
able achievements made in rural high
ways during the past :a!5 years. 

Nongovernmental Organizations 

'l'he administration of the Nation's 
highways is entirely a governmeulal func
tion, working at Federal, State, county, 
and local levels. Beyond this sphere of 
actual operation, there are .many nonpo
litical organizations actively interested 
in highway development anrl use. 

The American Association of State Highway 

Officials 

'l'he Ameriean Association of State 
Highway Officials was organized in 1914 
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when hardly half the States bad effective 
highway departments. It is composed of 
the principal officers of the State high
way departments and the Public Roads 
Adrninistra tiou. 

Since its organization it has done a 
work of the greiitest importance in bring
ing together highway officials for discus
sion of important problems, planning of 
concerted action, and adoption of uni
form practices. Its avowed objective is 
"to foster the development, operation, 
and maintenance o:[ a Nation-wille inte
grated system of highways to adequately 
serve the tram:portation needs of our 
country." 

Annual meetings of the association arc 
devoted tu discussion of national high
way problems and adoption of policies. 
Its tedrnicaJ eommittees, composed of 
outRtanding swicialists, prepare ;;tand
ards for highway design, specifications 
for materials, specifications for con
structfag bridges aml var·ious t,vpei, of 
sui'faces, and manuals on suf'h suhjects 
as highway signs :md mal"ldngs and 
highway maintenance. Specifications 
and standards approved by the Associa
tion are adopted by practically all high
way agencies. 

This organization bas exercised a 
strong influence over 48 independent 
State highway departments in welding 
the State highway systems into one great 
network reacl1ing to every IJart of the 
Nation. 

The Highway Research Board 

The Highwa~' Research Board, an 
agency of the National Research Council, 
is sponsored by 36, national educational, 
technical, and cornmcrdal organizations. 
lts primary functions are the correlaLiou 
of research b:v State highway depart
ments, the 1,,ederal Government, ancl uni
versities. 'l'he board holds an annual 
meeting for presentation of papers and 
reports, and discussion of committee ac
tiYities. 'l'he publications include pro
ceedings, research abstracts, discussions 
of current road problems, research re
ports, and eensuses of research. The 
board has 6 departments, and 69 active 
committees with a membership of 871. 



Field Herviu~ is rendered by ;c;taff spc
dalists who visit member agcncif'-s to 
acquire comprehensive knowledge of re
search. disseminate first-hand informa
tion, a11d correlate highway research ef
forts. 

The American Road Builders Association 

'.l'he American Road Builders Ammcia
J-ion, founded in 1902, ha.s a membership 
representing the entire highway indm,try 
and profession. In its educational and 
scientific activities it a<:quires and dissem
inates knowledge concerning highway and 
airport planning, design, finance, mainte
nance, and open1tion. The a,;sociat.ion 
holds meeting,; a1111 expositions. ln its 
committee activities technical reports arc 
p1·epared and pnhlisherl. The asso<:ia
tion does not conduct research but it as
sembles the best information availabfo on 

lliglnvay;; and airports, and publishes it in 
the most praetic:-il form. By this means 
the scientific application of sound high
way principles are given world-witle dis
semination. 

Other organizations 

There are a number of other organiza
tions repreHenting and serving particular 
groups l"nch aR motorists, truck operators, 
bus operatorR, automotive manufacturers, 
and producers of highway materials and 
equipment. Activities of these organiza
tions vary but they are all interested in 
improving methods of highway construc
tion :md in highway development. Their 
efforts in the interest of improved high
wny administration or in technical mat
tern have aided in the national highway 
program. 
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HIGHWAY FINANCING 

Beginning of the Modern Era 

Highway improvement remained a 
small-scale operation, with weak financial 
support, until the advent of the motor 
vehicle. The motor vehicle brought a 
strong demand for [Jetter roads and also 
the financial merms of building them. 
Previously, property taxes had been the 
principal ,mnrce of road revenue and few 
roads were uuilt. 

Alttwugh /he automoblle made its first 
appearance in tt1e United States in l8H3, 
the real beginning of the rnodNn era oI 
motor-vehicle trar1svortation did not oc
cur much before the entry of the United 
States into World War I in l!U7. '.fhe 
annual produdion of motor vehicles did 
not exceed 10,000 vehicles until 1903 when 
11,235 automobiles, trucks, and busses 
were manufactured. By 1909 production 
had risen to 127,000 vehicles, and in mm 
nearly 970,000 vehicles were ma rmfac
tured. From that date forward the an
nual production of motor vehicles did not 
fall below a million vehicles until 1943, 
when the exigencies of :\Vorld II brought 
almost complete cessation of the manu
fadnre of all types of vehicles for civilian 
use. 

Registration of vehicles 

Tlw first State to require that motor 
vehicles be registered for purposes of 
regulation was New York, which im
posed this requirement in 1901. Other 
States soon saw the nefal for such legis
lation. By mm all States anc1 the Dis
trict of Uolmnbia had motor-vehicle-regis
tration laws, all but four of which pro
vided for annual registration, and the 
possibility of financing highway work 
from this sour('e was recognized. Regis
tration tax rates or license fees had been 
increased to the point where some 2,300,-
000 vehicles registered in 1915 contributed 
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more than $18 million to the States. 
Registration taxes and fees produced the 
greater portion of the income from motor
. vehicle owners until 1929. 

Allied taxes, fees, and charges that 
have developed along with registration 
taxes are motor-carrier taxes, driY·er
liefmse fees, titling and transfer fees, 
and inspection charges. These have not 
become important revenue producers. 

Motor-fuel taxation 

Oregon was the first State to impose a 
tax upon the sale. of motor fuel. The 
rate established when the tax was first 
levied in 1919 was 1 cent per gallon, and 
the proceeds were dedicated for the 
maintenance of State highways. Other 
States soon adopted this attractive new 
method of raising revenues for highway 
purposes, and by 1929 all States and the 
District of Columbia were levying this 
tax. Of the 44 States that imposed 
motor-fuel taxes 11rior to 10,26, the origi
nal rate was 1 cent per gallon in 26 
States, 2 cents in 16, 2½ cents in 1, and 
3 cents in 1. By 1929, however, the 
rates had been raised in most States so 
that the av()rage weighted rate in that 
year was approximately 3 cents per 
gallon. 

Highway expenditures 

It has been estimated that the level of 
total annual expenditures on rural roads 
by all governmental agencies prior to 
1904 seldom, if ever, exceeded $75 mil
lion. By far the largest portion of this 
money came from property taxes, al
though a considerable amount also came 
from poll taxes and "labor" taxes. 
Property taxes levied specifically for 
highway purposes wel·e widely used, al
though a J-arge part of tlw contribution 
obtained through taxes upon property 
was received through appropriations 



from the general funds of counties and 
local rural governments. The so-called 
"labor" b1xcs were imposts that had been 
adopted in many arf'as to replace the re
quirement that each male citizen make 
an annual contrilmtion of his own labor 
to the construction and maintenance of 
roads in his area. '.However, actual labor 
eontributions wPre still important to the 
building and upkeep of rural roads in 
some sedions of the country. 

At the beginning of the automobile era 
the street networks of the incorporated 
places in the United States were in a 
much higher state of development than 
were the rural roads. It has been esti
mated that in 1906, when annual expen
ditures on rural roads were at the $75 
million level, expenditures on city and vil
lage streets were avPraging about $300 
million ver year. Property taxes, either 
speciiieally levied for highway purposes 
or levied for and appropriated from gen
eral funds, provided most of the nwenue 
used for street purposes. Borrowing to 
finance large construction projects, sel
dom resorted to in rural areas at that 
time, was a common practice, especially 
among the larger cities. 

Beginning at $7:'i million in Hl06, the 
1 otal rural-road expenditure rose rapidly 
1o nhout $280 million in 191:'i, JevclPd off 
during the war years of 191G-18, and then 

. jumped to a len,l of $1 billion in 1821. 
Dul"ing this period the chief 8ources of 
funds used to finance these expenditures 
were still property taxes, poll t:ixes, ,111d 
labor contributions. BorrowiHg to fi
nance construction of rural roads be
came increasingly vormlar. State im
posts on highway users were still a rela
tively unimportant source of highway 
revenues; they provided less than $200,-
000 in revenues in l!JOfl, am! only ahout 
$120 million in 1921, nearly all of which 
was used on rural roads, as compan;d to 
$550 million of c-urrent revenues raised 
for rural roads from other s:ources 111 
that year. Expenditures for city arnl vil
lage streets are estimated to have aver
aged about $300 million annually until 
1921. Most of this money came from lo
cal taxes upon property or from bor
rowings. 

Four of the factors most signilkant 
to highway finance are compared in fig
ure 6. These are total expenditures on 
all l"Oads and streets, revenues from State 
highway-user imposts, motor-vehicle reg
istrations, and highway use of motor fuel. 
Where the curves are incomplete it is 
hocause data for early years are lacking. 
This graph is a brief explanation of how 
the great system of surfaced roads h,rn 
been mainly financed. As motor vehicles 
became somewhat numerous, taxes were 
imposed on them for road purposes. 
More roads were built, making owner
ship of a motor yehicle more attractive. 
More vehicles were purchased which pro
duced still more revenue and more 
roads-and so the cycle has continued up 
to the present time. 

Revenue Sources and Recent Trends 

The. period from 1921 through 1948 
was one of intensh,e highway construc
tion. l<'igure 7 depicts the growth and 
fluctuation of highway revenues of all 
kinds during this period. 

'!'he vertical width of each shaded area 
represents, for any year, the magnitude 
of the revenues obtained from the par
ticular source indicated, these magni
tudes accumulating to the grand tot.al,; 
represented by the top liue . 

Local income 

The two lowest areas represent the 
revenues used for highway purposeH, 
chiefly in the form of property taxes, of 
incorporated anll other urban places, and 
o:I' count~' and local rural highway agen
cies, re;spf'ctively. These local revenues 
reached their highest level between 1927 
and 1930. The high point for incorpo
rated places ·was $787 million in 1930; 
that for rural units was $550 million in 
l\128. During the depresHion years there 
was a Rharp re<lnction in the yield from 
property taxes, both rural and ui•lJan. 
Revenues of county and local roarl agen
cies reached their prewar low point in 
1934 wllen incorporated places got $337 
million and rural units $251 million. 
During the war the revenues from these 
sources applied for highway :purposes 
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sank to new low levels-$205 million for 
incorporated places in 1943, and $258 
million for rural units in 1944--but this 
,vas because of the war-imposed restric
tions upon highway activity rather than 
the unprodi1ctiveness of such taxes. 

State income 

The next band represents highway in
come from State sources other than high
way-user revenues - chiefly property 
taxes and appropriations from general 
funds. In the early 19'20's these reve
.nnes were a relatively important source 
of highway income, but they have become 
insignificant in recent years in compari
son with the mounting receipts from 
State imposts on highway users. How
ever, the actual amount received from 
this source in 1946, $155 million, was 
greater than the amount received in any 
previous year. 

Above this band is the one represent
ing income from State imposts upon 
highway users. Of only moderate im
vortance at the beginning of the period, 
~lrn million in 1921, these revenues ac
counted for wore than 60 percent ($1,800 
million) of the current income applied 
for highways in 1948. This group · of 
revenues includes, in the order of present 
importance, motor-fuel taxes, vehicle
registration taxes and related licenses 
and fees, and motor-carrier taxes and 
similar charges. 

Federal funds 

Next: is an area representing "regular" 
J!'ederal aids and funds expended directly 
by B'ederal agencies, chiefly hy the Public 
Roads Administration. The actual funds 
applied began at about $00 million in 
lD2l and reached a prewar peak· of $452 
million in 1936. Annual applications of 
postwar funds will soon exceed this 
amount. 

The mountainlike shaded area at the 
top of the graph indicates Federal .funds 
used in work-relief construction on roads 
and streets by the Work Projects Admin
istration and its predecessor agencies 
from 1933 through 1942. The peak con
tribution was $775 million in 1938. The 
"VPA expenditures served to compensate 

for the great deficiency, during this pe
riod, in local revenues for secondary 
roads and streets. As a result the total 
amounts of revenue m,ed for highway 
purposes from 1936 through 1941 ex
ceeded all previous totals. 

During the war the revenues devoted 
to highway purposes generally declined. 
WPA activities were te1•minated in 11.l42. 
The use of regular Federal highway 
funus was concentrated on projects nec
essary to the war. Wartime shortages 
and restrictions caused a considerable 
reduction in the receipts from highway
user taxes. The decline in county aud 
local funds assigned to highways was not 
due to lack of revenues, as the yield from 
yrnperty taxes generally increased, but 
amse from imspension of highway con
struction activities. 

Borrowings 

Borrowings are purposely omitted from 
flg-ure 7. Revenues used to repay bor
rowings are included. To include also 
the money borrowed would represent a 
duplication. Borrowings did and will 
coutinue to play an important part in 
the development of highways, and will 
he considered subsequently. Attention 
will now be directed to the development, 
productivity, and dependability of the 
more important individual sources of 
current income for highway purposes. 

Principal Sources of Revenue 

ln Colonial days road aLlmi11i;;traUon, 
both rural and urban, was primarily a 
local affair. Rural roads were supported 
largely by taxes on property, poll taxes, 
and impressed l!ihor, while village and 
city streets were financed principally 
from property taxes. Road taxes, espe
cially those imposed in rural areas, gen
erally could be "worked out", and as a 
result many local governments received 
little cash to apply toward their road 
work. These conditions did not change 
materially for more than 150 years. 

Property taxes 

Although the roau poll tax and labor 
contributions have ceased to be signifl-
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cant factors in the support of roads, the 
property tax continues to posstess many 
of the characteristic:;, of Colonial times. 

Two types of property taxf:s are im
posed for highway purposes. "Special 
a,;sessmcnts" arc levied against property 
abutting upon or lying near a highway 
that is improved, to recoup all or part of 
the cost of the improvement from the 
propel"ties judged to be chiefly berrnfit.ed 
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by it. Special assessments are applied 
most frequently in cities, especially in 
new residential developments, although 
in the early days of modern highway 
building this method was sometimes used 
in the financing of rural roads. The 
"general property tax," levied at an ad 
1xtlorem rate on real ( or real and per
sonal) property within a given tax juris
dic-tion, is a much more important source 
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of highway revenue. '.rhe accepted opin
ion is that use of general property taxes 
is justified when the improvements to be 
financed are of general community bene
fit, or when the benefits accruing to prop
erty are expected to be more or less pro
portional to existing property values 
throughout the jurisdiction. 

Property taxes have traditionally been 
the principal source of direct tax reve
nue available to counties and municipal
ities for the support of highways; and 
it is probable that this situation will 
continue for years to · come. Although 
many local jurisdictions make general
revenue fund appropriations rather than 
specific htghway levies, the revenues are 
derived chiefly from property taxes. 
Only in a few of the larger cities have 
other sources, such as sales and payroll 
taxes, become important producers of 
revenue. 

The State governments, which have 
enjoyed better opportunities to exploit 
other sources of revenue, have relied 
much less heavily on property taxes than 
have the counties and municipalities. 
Prior to 1925, however, State road-tax 
levies and appropriations from general 
funds were a principal source of State 
highway income. 

As administered in the United States, 
property taxes are characterized by a 
considerable degree of inflexibility; good 
productivity and dependability when 
times are prosperous, but poor produc
tivity and low dependability when times 
are bad. 

Highway-user charges 

Special taxes imposed by the States on 
motor vehicles are of three types: (1) 
Registration taxes and fees and allied im
posts such as operators' licenses and title 
fees; (2) gallonage taxes on gasoline and 
other motor fuels ; and ( 3) special taxes 
on for-hire carriers of persons and prop
erty. Although important from a regu
latory standpoint, the carrier taxes are 
not great revenue producers; and may be 
grouped, for present purposes, with the 
registration taxes and fees. 

L'irst adopted as a regulatory measure, 
the registration procedure was soon rec-

ognized as a device for raising highway 
revenues. As motor trucks became more 
numerous on the highways and their 
damaging e~ects on lightly constructed 
road surfaces became evident during the 
war period of 1917 to 1918, the practice 
of graduating registration fees with the 
weight or capacity of the vehicle became 
popular and gradually spread to all 
States. 

Soon after its adoption by Oregon and 
three other States in 1919 the revenue
producing possibilities of the motor-fuel 
tax became evident to the States gener
ally. By 1929 there were gasoline taxes 
in all States and the District of Columbia, 
with rates varying from 2 to 5 cents per 
gallon. At the present time the rates vary 
from 2 cents in Missouri to 9 cents in 
Louisiana, with a weighted average rate 
of slightly more than 4 cents. In addi
tion there is a Federal gasoline tax of 1½ 
cents per gallon. 

Several critical points in the l1istory of 
State imposts on highway users can be 
discerned. By 1925 the gasoline tax had 
become a substantial source of bighway 
revenue; but its yield did not exceed that 
of the motor-vehicle taxes and fees until 
the year 1929. From that time on, gaso
line tax receipts increased in relative im
portance until, in llJ41, they produced 
nearly twice the revenue derived from the 
motor-vehicle imposts. , 

Effects of depression and war 

The depression period beginning in 
1930 caused a temporary check to the up
ward progress of highvmy-user revenues. 
Starting in 1934 the receipts steadily re
covered, except for a slight hesitation in 
the "recession'' year of 1938, until they 
reached a prewar peak of $1,469 million 
in 1941. '!'his amount and thm,e that fol
low in this discussion are gross, including 
amounts assigned to meet collection costs 
and for nonhighway uses. 

With the entrance of the United States 
into the war, motor-vehicle produdion for 
civilian use ceased and the major sources 
of raw rubber were cut off by the Jap
anese. Motor vehicles and tires were ra
tioned; and gasoline rationing became the 
keystone of a Nation-wide effort to con-
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serve the dwindling supply of tires and 
rubber. These emergency restrictions 
were reflected in decreased receipts of 
highway-user revenues which reached a 
wartime low in 1943. At the close of the 
war, in 1945, gasoline rationing was termi
nated, traffic volumes rose sharply during 
the fall months, and the receipts from 
highway-user taxes very definitely turned 
the corner. Following the resumption of 
full p1·oduction of civilian motor vehicles 
the income from State highway-user im
posts reached a new high of $2,095 million 
in 1948. · 

Distribution of Slate revenues 

The distribution of the receipts of the 
States from highway-usee revenues can 
be indicated by considering the disposi
tion of the $1,852 million collected in 1947, 
a:-t shown in figure 8. Collect ion and ad
ministrative expenses were approximat
ely $74 million. A total of $1,110 million 
was allocated for State highway purposes, 
inelurling $133 million for debt service 
and $46 million for the support of State 
highway traffic police. Allocations for 
work on county and local roads, and for 
debt service on county and local highway 
obligations, were $391 million. In con
trast, only $H3 million was allocated 
directly fot' work on city streets. This 
is not the full amount receivefl by cities, 
as allocations to counties and State high
way departments in some States are ex
pended partly in cities. 

The claims of Ul'ba11 intereBts for a 
greater share in thE• highway-user 
revenues d,~:,;erve attention; and tlif're is 
little doubt that they will reeeive more in 
the next few years. pnrtly through in
crnascd State aetivity in the coustruction 
of expre~sways, arterials, and circumfer
ential routes, mid partly hy cli.rect nlloca-
tion. But the cities also have a large 
stake in the preservation and improve
ment of the rural St.ate highway~, to 
which tlley contribute a lion's share of 
the traffic. It will probably be necessary 
to increase the contribution of property 
taxes to the support of the essentially 
land-service roads and streets; and to dis
tribute the procieeds of highway-user 
taxes to those roads and streets which 
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are primarily of importanee as arteries of 
traffic ratner than as means of access to 
adjacent property. · 

Allocations of highway-user revenues to 
nonhighway purposes in 1947 amounted 
to $171 million. The uonhighway pur
poses to which highway-usier revenues 
have been directed are, for the most part, 
essential functions for which money must 
be obtained from some source. It is 
sometimes contended that the special 
commitment of rcvenuos for highway 
purposes has no valid significance-that 
all governmental revenues should be gen
eral revenues and all expenses should be 
defrayed out of general funds. It is a 
fact, however, that in all States the high
way-use tax schedule is predicated on the 
concept that the highway user, in paying 
these taxes, is thereby contributing his 
due share to the support of the highway 
system. If highway-use taxes ai·e to be 
measured by the requirements for high
,vay expenditures, it is argued that the 
product of the taxes should he used for 
the purpose which determineR their mag
nitude, as a matter of common sense. 

The operational administration of a 
highway system can be most successful 
only if it enjoys an assured continuity of 
fiscal support. '!'he principle that high
way-user revenues belong to the high
ways has admirably served these ends, 
w.ith the result that in many States high
way executives ('an plan their programs 
in anticipation of revenues that, under 
nornrnl conditions, can he 11redicted with 
accuracy several years in advance. 

Local levies 

Imposition of levies upon highway 
users is not limited entirely to the ]federal 
Government and the States, although 
many States specifically forbid most forms 
of highway-m,er taxation by subordinate 
units. However, there are some States in 
which such imposts are permitted and are 
used to n considerable extent, Registra
tion or "wheel" taxes are in use in about 
10 States and are imposed chiefly by cities, 
Chicago being the outstanding example. 
The city receives more than $5 million 
annually from this source. Fuel taxes are 
now imposed by counties or local units or 
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both in less than 10 States. The income 
obtained from this source is not as great 
;,s that received from the loeal registra
tion taxes. 

The regulation of the use of street 
parking by means of parking meters is 
becoming increasingly common in urban 
areas. At the bef;inning of HJ48, meters 
were in use in 888, out of 2,034 cities hav
illg populations in excess of G,000, accord
ing to the International City Managers' 
A;;sociation. Although the principal 
stated purposes of most of the individual 
installntions were the regulation and 
policing of parking, the meters are prov
ing to be nttractive revenue-producers. 
Average annual revenues per meter for 
all such places were estimated to have 
been betwee~ $70 and $80 in 1947. 

Tolls-the Principles Involved 

As commonly used today, the term 
"toll" refors to a srieeial type of highway
user charge levied Ior the usr; of a speci
fic facility, such as a road, bridge, ferry, 
or tunnPl. 
. The imposition of tolls for the use of 

certain higliway facilities is an old de
vice, and when the fadlil y is publicly 
ownr;d thr; impost has alwayR !Jer;n a 
<'enter of hot controversy. Tolls arc im
posed for the use of publicly owned fa
cilities for one or both of two reasons: 

1. To finance the cost of the facility 
used. 

2, To supplement other tax revenues. 
Although both reasons am attacked as 

contrary to public policy, the stronger 
argument can lie made agaim,t the second 
!Jr;cause of the extremely discriminatory 
nature of such finandng of genr;ral gov
ernmental activities. 

vVhile the number of toll facilities 
owned by counties arnl local governmen
kll unit;; is relatively small, toll charges, 
in recent years, have provide,! a greater 
portion of Urn income from county and 
local imposts upon highway users than 

place among the road-user revenues of 
local governments. 

Most of the income derived from tolls 
charged for the use of publicly ownell 
facilities is expended for highway pur
pose,;, chiefi~· maintenance and operation 
of the facilities and retirement of the 
debt incurred ,vhen they were built. In 
a few instances, howeYPr, some or all of 
the toll revenues are applied toward the 
fimmcing of nonhighway activities of the 
governmental units owning the facilities. 

Toll roads 

While there are numerous toll bridges 
and ferries, and some toll tunnels, there 
arc now only three sections of main high
way wherr; a charge is made for use. In 
recent years it has been proposed that 
tolls be imposed to finance the costly im
provements needed on hr;avily traveled 
routes. It seems unlikely that the plan 
will be widely adopted. 

Toll roads a re opposed for a numbr;r 
of reasons. Colledion of tolls is a costly 
procedure and this cost would be passed 
on to tlw user as an added burden. Toll 
gates would necessarily be spaced some 
distance apart which would preclude use 
of the toll road for many short trips that 
make up a large part of highway traffic. 
Collection difficulties make it impractical 
to operate main routes entering cities as 
toll roads. 

Laws, public sentiment, and operation 
difficulties prevent the conversion of ex
isting free highways into toll roads. New 
toll roads must be in addition to r;xisting 
highways. Highway users, as a group, 
would therefore have to pay the cost of a 
much greater mileage of road than is 
needed to serve traffic. 

In a report, Toti Roads and Pree 
Roads, issued in 1939, the Public Roads 
Administration (concluded that tl1ere is 
only a small mileage of routes that would 
attract sufficient traffic to be sr;lf-sustain
ing when improved and operated as toll 
highways. 

any other single impost. However, the Toll bridges 

rapid increase in the use of parking · There arn numerous toll bridges. In 
meters by incorporated plflces_ may soon 
raise the income from this source to first 
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greater part they arr; publicly owned and 
are to be made free when earnings have 



repaid the money borrowed for construc
tion. This is accepted policy where a 
bridge is needed across a lari.;c stream 
and the project cannot be financed except 
by borrowing. There is an important 
distinction between toll bridges and toll 
roads. The toll bridge is a monopoly. 
All tn1velers crossing the stream within 
a widP range must contribute to its cost. 
This condition cannot exist on a toll. high
way. The public must pay to support 
both a toll road and a free road, neither 
of which will give the service that could 
be obtained by concentrating the expendi
ture on a single route. 

Highway Debt 

The financing of public improvements 
by borrowing is a time-honored practice, 
although it was the subject of much con
troversy during the nineteenth century. 
In the early days of modern road build
ing, most of the borrowing for highway 
purposes was done by county and munici
pal road and street agencies. Massa
chusetts, in 1893, was the first to engage 
in State borrowing for highways. OU1er 
States, notably New York, California, 
Maryland, and (Jonnecticut, soon followed 
suit. As the revenue potential of tl1e 
highway-user taxes came to be realized, 
the practice of issuing State highway 
bonds gathered momentum. 

Extent of borrowing 

Those highway administrators who ad
vocated the issuance of State highway 
bonds contended, with much justification, 
that the savings to highway users 
brought about by acceleration of the road
improvement program would more than 
compensate for the interest charges on 
the bond issues. More frugal exeeutives 
in some States insistert on keeping their 
programs of expenditure within the 
bounds of current revenue. However, a 
number of States which either did not, or 
because of constitutional limitations 
could not, issue bonds, did not hesitate to 
make use of the borrowing power of the 
counties, townships, and road districts. 
These units, in numerous States, either 

borrowed to build roads which later be
came State highways, or supplied bond 
proceeds direct to the State highway de
partments. A period of partial county 
financing of State highways was followed 
by a period of partinl State financhtg of 
county highway debt. Not only were 
State grants-in-aid made available for 
debt sorvice; the legislatures in a number 
of States provided that the State should 
reimbl!rse the counties for their con
tribution to the cost of State l1ighways, 
either by direct assumption of the debt 
or by other means. This practice has 
materially added to the burden of State 
highway debt. 

It is estimated that, at the end of 1940, 
the total highway debt of States, coun
ties, and municipalities was $4,258 mil
lion, of whieh the State highway debt 
was $1,644 million; county and local rn-
ral highwa~' obligations were $1,274 mil
lion; and the highway debt of cities was 
$1,340 million. 

This total of outstanding highway debt 
may be compared with the total capital 
outlays fur roads and streets between 
1910 and 1940, which are estimated to 
have been $23,350 million. A conserva
tive estimate of the "present value" at 
the end of 1940 would be two-thirds of 
the total investment, or $15,567 million; 
and the bonded indebtedness is found to 
be only 27 percent of this value. There 
has been considerable reduction in high
way debt since 1940. ]'or example, State 
highway obligations were reduced by 
$374 million between 1940 and 1944. Al
though there was little new investment 
in highways during the war, and much 
deterioration in their condition, the fig
ures just cited leave little doubt that the 
highway agencies of the country entered 
the postwar period in a very favorable 
position with respect to the relation be
tween outstanding debt and the value of 
the existing highway plant. 

Types of obligation 

By far the greater portion of highway 
debt is in the form of general-obligation 
bonds, to which the full faith and credit 
of the issuing government is pli~dged. In 
nearly all States the debt service on State 
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highway obligations is now paid out of 
the proceeds of highway-user taxes. The 
stability of these revenues has, in many 
instances, buttressed the State's credit. 
Nevertheless, the, security of the bonds 
rests substantially on the entire revenue 
structme of the State. 

A number of States in recent years 
have issued so-called limited-obligation 
bonds, to the service of which all or part 
of the highway-user revenues are pledged. 
In some cases the security of these is,mes 
is strengthened by the provision of con
tingent sources of revenue to be resorted 
to if the basic source fails. ]'or example, 
the l!JS5 law governing the issue of Mary
land State Roads Commission debentures 
provided that the debt service should be 
paid, first, out of truck-license fees and 
franchise taxes ; second, out of the pro
ceefls of 0.14 cent of the gasoline tax; and, 
third, out of tolls to be levied, if neces
sary, at bridges on which proceeds of the 
issue were used. In actual fact, the truck 
fees alone were more than sufficieut to 
pay the debt service on this and earlier 
issues. 

A third type, characteristic of borrow
ing by special authorities created to ad
minister ton facilities, is the revenue 
boncl, the ,mle security of which ( other 
than insurance) is l:h~ income from a 
single facility or group of facilities. Reli
able forecasts of future traffic are essen
tial to the financing of such enterprises. 
A number of States, including Alabama, 
Arkansas, and Tennessee, have found it 
necessary to refinance with general obli
gation bonds toll-bridge is:ames which 
could not be fully supported by the toll 
revenues. 

Terms of i~sue 

In the e.arly days of highway financing 
there was a tendency to issue bonrls to 
mature over periods not justified by the 
service lives of the improvements for 
which the money was used. Terms as 
long as 50 years were not uncommon ; 
New York, for example, sold $100 million 
in 50-year highway bonds between 1907 
and l!J·22. Such terms are not unreason
able, however, for bonds issued to build 
bridges and other major structures. For 
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general highway improvements terms of 
20 to 30 years are now the rule, and many 
issues are sold at shorter terms. 

Retirement pro~isions 

The provision made for the retire
ment of debt is usually of one or the 
other of two types, although combina
tions of the two are sometimes provided. 
In earlier years· the so-called term-issue 
method was most common, and is still 
most frequently used in connection with 
short-term borrowings such as notes. 
Under the term-issue plan the entire 
amount borrowed falls due at a certain 
date fixed when the debt is assumed. A 
sinking or amortization fund is provided 
to which annual payments of a fixed 
amount are made. The plan is so de
vised that the sum of these payments, 
plus whatever income is obtained from 
investing them, will be sufficient when 
the debt falls due to pay the entire 
amount. Sometimes the provision for 
the sinking fund is broadened to include 
the payment of annual interest charges 
due on the outstanding principal. In 
recent years the "serial" method of re
tirement has become increasingly popu
lar. Under this plan a predetermined 
amount of the principal is scheduled to 
be paid each year, beginning at a certain 
time after the bonds are sold-usually 
not less than one year nor more than 
three. This plan of retirement does not 
require a sinking fund. The annual 
principal payments are usually made 
directly from cunent income, upon which 
they customarily· ba ve a prior claim. 

Sometimes bonds are made "callable." 
This feature provides that an issue which 
is scheduled to run for several years on 
a term or serial basis may he called in 
for payment of the principal before the 
regular retirement date, at the will of the 
borrower. This feature has certain ad
vantages from the borrower's standpoint, 
but these are usually offset to some de
gree by the requirement of a higher rate 
of interest when the call provision is 
included. 



Trends in Highway Expenditures 

A review of trends in highway financ
ing in the Unit.eel States would not be 
complete without a brief review of the 
purposes for which funds have been used. 
Figure 7 pictures the growth and fluctua
tion of hl.ghway revenues for the period 
.from rn21 through 1948. Figure 9 df;
picts the growth and fluctuation of high
way expenditures during the same period. 
Both are based in part upon reasonabls
accurate statistical data and in part on 
estimates. The gross totals of revenues 
and expenditures for any giv,en year will 
not agree, for two reasons: First, change;,: 
in balances are not shown ; and, second, 
borrowings twd principal payments are 
omitted, although intf'rest payments are 
included. 

Two other facts about these pre:,enta
tions must also be understood : 

1. The revenues, shown in figure 7, are 
grouped according to the class of gov
ernmental unit that collected or received 
them originally ; 

2. The expenditures, shown in figure 9, 
are presented according to the adminis
trative classification of highways upon 
which, or for which they were made. 

'1'!1us, revenues from highway-user im
posts, received originally by the States 
but subsequently shared with or turned 
over as aids to counties are included with 
other State highway-user revenues in fig
ure 7. On the other hand, direct expen
ditures by the States for construction, 
maintenance, or other purposes upon or 
for roads under county control are shown 
in figure !) under the general heading of 
expenditures on county or local rural 
roads. 

The scale of figure 9 is too small for 
indication of the purposes such as con
struction or maintenance, for which 
funds were expended on inrlividual sys
tenm. However, n segregation of IJ'ed
eral fnnds spent upon each sy;;tem is p1·0-

vided. The chart is divided vertically 
into four major bands which are sep
arated by solid lines. Each of the three 
lower bands is subdivided into two parts; 
the lower representing expenditnres of 
other than Federal funds, the upper the 
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expenditures of liederal funds. Thesf! 
parts are separated by dashed lines and 
are further distinguished by differences 
in cross hatching. The vertical width of 
each major band represents, for any year, 
the magnitude of the total expenditures 
made on, or in behalf of the 1mrtkular 
system indicttted; these magnitudes ac
cumulating 1"0 the grancl total rf'presented 
by the top linP. 

City and village streets 

The area below the first solid line rep
rf'sents the expenditures on city and vil
lage streets, but does not inclucle State 
expenditures 11pon trans-city connections 
of rural State highways...:_these latter are 
inel11ded in the State highway band, near 
1he top of the graph. Excluding E'ederal 
work-relief expenditures, which comprise 
the· eutire Federal portion of this major 
band, the total expenditures upon citJ' 
and village streets reached a high point 
of $799 million in 1!)30. This total was 
co~posed of $478 million spe11t for con
struction, $230 million for maintenance 
and administration, and $91 million for 
interest. This interest payment was the 
highest on record for such roads. 

Federal work-relief expenditures upon 
city and villrige streets (all for improve
ments) began in 1933 and continued 
through l!l42, . reaching a peak of $367 
million in 1938. '!'his amount, added to 
the $174 million spent otherwise for the 
improvement of these highways, resulted 
in a total expenditure of $541 million 
for construdion or improvement of city 
and village streets during that year, an 
unequaled record. The expenditure of 
$182 million for maintenance and ad
ministration and $55 million for interest 
brought the total expenditure during the 
year on this class of highways to $778 
million, which very closely approaches 
the total spent during 1930. 

As indicated by figure 9, total expendi
tm·es upon city and village streets rcachea 
their lowest level, since 19Q0, in 1943 and 
1944, when only about $321 million was 
spent each year. The principal cause 
was the war-imposed curtailment of con
struction, which totaled only $68 minion 
in 1943 and $74 million in 1944. On the 
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other hand, the components of the total 
representing expenditures for mainte
nance and administration, and interest, 
averaged $19'7 million and $53 million, 
respectively, in each of those years. 

The total spent on city and village 
streets in 1921, $337 million, was only 
slightly above the low point reached in 
1943 and 1B44. However, the distribu
tion of component expenditures was en
tirely different. For that year construc
tion is estimated to have amounted to 
$19'1 million; maintenance and adminis
tration, $126 million; and interest, $20 
million. 
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County and local roads 

The next band, between the first and 
second solid lines, inrlkates the expendi
tures made for county and local rural 
roads. Omitting Federal work-relief ex
penditures ( shown by the upper portion 
of the band), expenditures for these 
roads reached a total of $700 million in 
1930. This total was composed of $297 
million for construction; $321 million for 
maintenance and administration ; and 
$82 million for interest. 

Preliminary estimates indicate that 
total expenditures on these roads may 
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have reached a record $753 million in 
lfJ48. However, the information upon 
which this estimate is based is fragmen
tary and more complete data may reduce 
this total. 

Although the total_ was probably great• 
est in 1948, the expenditures for specific 
purposes, not shown directly on :figure 
9, were not at their peak in that year. 
-Excluding work-relief expenditures, the 
estimated outlay of $337 million for con
st:ruction of these roads in 1921 has not 
since been equaled ; in fact, this type of 
expenditure has shown a general declin
ing tendency which reached a low point 
of about $80 million in 1944. However, 
there is an indication that this trend 
may have been reversed; expenditures 
foy this purpose during 1948 were about 
$287 million. Payments for the mainte
nance and administration of county and 
local rural roads have fluctuated widely, 
although within the last five or six years 
there have been evidences of the incep
tion of a new upward trend. This has 
resulted in a record high of about $448 
million heing spent for these purposes in 
1948. Interest payments on county and 
local road debt mounted steadily from $34 
million in 1921 until a peak of $91 million 
was reached in 1931. Since then the 
trend has been reversed ; in 1948 only 
$20 million was required to meet interest 
obligations. 

Federal work-relief expenditures on 
these roads were higher than upon any 
other system, a total of more than $2, 
billion being so applied between 1933 
and 1942. The greatest expenditure in 
any single year was $3S9 million in 1938, 
which, added to the $474 million spent 
otherwise on these roads in that year, pro
duced a total of $8133 million, the high
est amount expended to date on these 
highways. 

State highways 

The next major segment of the graph 
depicts the expenditures made for State 
highways, both rural and urban portions. 
Total annual expenditures upon these 
roads increased steadily from the 1921 
low point of $384 million to a high point 
of $988 million in 1931. From 1932 until 

1945 the total fluctuated ccmsiderably; 
first, because of the depression and, later, 
because of the effects of the war. Since 
the close of hostilities the rate of total 
expenditures has increased rapidly, and 
reached a record high level of $1.8 billion 
in 1948. 

The upper portion of this band, which 
represents 1:Pederal funds spent on State 
highways, differs from the :E'ederal-funds 
portions of the two lower bands because 
it is composed almost entirely of regular 
and special Federal-aid contributions to 
the States. Direct Federal work-relief 
expenditures on State highways were 
negligible. Federal aids for State high
way construction have been an important 
factor throughout the 25-year period. 

The trends in State-highway expendi
tures for construction, maintenance and 
administration, and interest are not ap
par·ent in the graph. The trend of capital 
outlays has been generally the same as 
that of total expenditures, although in 
both 1943 and 1944 the level sank to $211 
million, considerably below the $284 mil
lion spent for these purposes in 1921. The 
previous record high level was reached iri 
1931 when $733 million was paid out for 
construction. However, exr,€nditures for 
these purposes totaled slightly more than 
$1,100 million in 1948. 

Expenditures for State-highway main
tenance and administration have shown 
almost constantly increasing trends since 
1921, when only $90 million was spent 
for these purposes. The comparable ex
penditure for 1948 was $574 million, an 
all-time record. Interest payments on 
State highway debt were only $10 million 
in 1921, but by 1932 they had risen to $88 
million. This level was maintained until 
1937, after which the requirement de
creased to the_ present ( 1948) level of 
about $36 million annually. 

Federal roads 

The topmost band on the chart repre
sents direct Federal expenditures upon 
roads under Federal control-prirrcipally 
roads in National parks, forests, and 
other Federal reservations. These ex
penditures have never exceeded the $64-
million level attained in 1935, and have 
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nveraged about $20 million annually. 
:;\/lost of these funds were spent for con
struction. 

Changing price levels 

The data presented in figure 9 repre
sent actual dollar .amounts. Adjustment 
for chaJJging price levels has not been at
tempted. It must be remembered that 
present price and wage levels are far 
above what they were in 1941, and con
siderably further above what they were 
in the depression years of the thirties. 
Therefore, the high levels of expenditures 
made in most categories during 1948 are 
not matched by equally great physical 
accomplishments. 
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System changes 

In considering either State-highway ex
penditures or those made for rural roads 
under county or local control, it must be 
remembered"that although the total rural
road mileage in the United States has re
mained almost stationary at 3 million 
miles since 1021, thC> mileage included in 
State primary and secondary systems has 
more than doublt;id-from 203,000 to 
428,000 miles. '!'his increase has been 
matched by a corresponding decrease in 
the mileage of other rural-road systems. 
Historical information about city and 
village street mileage is not available. 
The present total is approximately 317,-
000 .miles. 



DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

, The following definitions have been ings at grade to be eliminated at a later 
_prepared to give foreign visitors and 
students a general understanding of some 
of the highway terms with which they 
may be ·unfamiliar. There is no stand
ard definition of most of the terms other 
than the dictionary. In preparing this 
material simplification and definition of 
most frequent usage has been the objec
tive. There has been no attempt to give 
complete definitions. 

Arterial highway.-A general term 
designating a major highway, usually 
on a continuous or through route. The 
term is descriptive of character of usage 
and not of character of improvement. 

Gon11tniction costs.-Cost of additions 
or betterments to the highway system, 
sometimes including right-of-way ptir
chases. 

Controlled-access highwcii}.-A high
way on which abutting property owners 
have no right, or only a limited right, 
of direct access and on whieh the type 
and location of all access connections are 
determined 2.nd controlled by the high
way authorities. 

Go'llnty.-An area constituting the ma
jor subdivision of the State, which is 
usually m·ganized mi a unit of govern
ment for the performance of local func
tions. There are approxi111ately 3,000 
counties in the United States. The num
ber per State ranges from G to 2.14 and 
averages 62. 

Deht service.-'.rhe amounts required 
for interest and for debt retirement, 
whether they are paid .into sinking funds 
or directly to bondholders. 

Expressway.~A highway with full or 
partial control of access and with im
portant cross roads separated in grade 
from the pavements for through traffic. 
Expressways are· generally divided high
ways. Some streets may be left as cross-

time. In some instances the term has 
been incorrectly applied to named high
ways not having expressway characteris
tics. 

Forest highway.--1I:he Federal Govern
ment has· withheld from settlement or 
purchased large areas rich in timber and 
mineral resources, as a conservation 
measure. These are National forests. 
Roads through and approaching such 
areas are known as forest highways. 

Freeway.-·-A highway with full con
trol of access and with all cross roads 
separated in gnide from the pavements 
for through traffic. · 

Impost.-Any charge made by a gov
ernmental unit for.the support of its ac
tivities. Highway-user imposts are spe
cial taxes or fees paid by motor-vehicle 
users because of their use of the high
ways. 

Incorporated plaue.-An area delin
eated and organized as a municipal cor
poration under State law for the purpose 
of carrying on governmental functions 
within the area. 

Licenses and permits.-Payments ex
acted in connection with the conferring 
of a measurable benefit or privilege upon 
the individual 01· corporation making the 
payment. Licenses or permits may be 
issued primarily for the purpose of regu
lation, or they may be imposed for rev
enue with regulo.tion only an incidental 
factor. 

Local.-Used to refer to local govern
ment. Local government is commonly 
thought of as that government which 
comes in direct contact with the citizens 
in the performance of governmental func
tions of a service nature such as protec
tion, schools, roads, recreation, and the 
like. The term is used loosely to include 
all units below the State level and, in a 
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more restricted sense, all governmental fined classes. of rural road. DeJlnitions 
units below the county level ( cities, town- of these classes should not be confused 
ships, and special districts). with the more general meaning of the 

Local revenue.-Revenue of the local term. 
government, exclusive of aids, or shared 
taxes received from other units of gov
ernment; revenue originally collected by 
or directly for the local government. 

Maintena.nce.-'J'he function of pre
serving each type of roadway, structure, 
or facility, by making needed repairs. 

Municipal.-Enjoying local self govern
ment as in cities and towns; of or per
taining to, or characteristic of a mu
nieipality (i. e., city, village, town, etc.). 
In most usage the word is closely synony
mous with urban. 

Parkway.-An expressway planned and 
designed for use by noncommercial _traf
fic, usually located within a park or a 
ribbon of parklike development. 

Park highway.-The Federal ·Govern
ment has withheld from settlement or 
purchased large areas of exceptional 
scenic beauty and recreational value. 
These are National parks. Roads 
through and approaching such areas are 
known a·s park highways. 

Primary road or highu,ay.-In general 
mmge a highway of first importance, a 
main highway. In many States the term 
describes those highways forming a defi
nitely designate({ system of main high
ways known as the State system. In a 
few States the term "trunk highway" is 
applied with similar meaning. 

Road, M17hwa11.-Both terms are used 
to describe a way open to public travel. 
'l'here is no definite distinction between 
them. The term "highway" is more 
often applied to the important routes of 
travel and the term "road" to lesser 
routes of travel. City streets are often 
referred to as highways. They are not 
referred to as roads except when an old 
name is still applied. 

Rural.-Of or pertaining to the coun
try as distinguished from urban. All 
highways and areas not classified as 
urban are classified as ruraL Federal 
legislation provides aid for certain de-
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Secondar11 road or highway.-In gen
ural usage a road. or highway not of pri
mary importance, a road not on the State 
primary system. In eacl1 State there is 
a Federal-aid secondary system composed 
of selected roads secondary in impor
tance to those of the Federal-aid primary 
system. In some States there is a State 
SPcondary system that does not include 
all secondary roads according to the gen
eral meaning of the term. Land-service 
roads are occasionally referred to as 
"tertiary" rather than SP-condary, but 
this usage is infrequent. 

Special authority.-A special govern
mental body created by the State to carry 
on one or more special activities. The 
outstanding example is the Port of New 
York Authority, which operates harbor 
facilities, tunnels, bridges, airports, and 
terminals. The jurisdiction of a special 
authority may extend into more than one 
State. 

Special district.-A uni.t of government 
oi·ganized to carry on special acti.vities 
and vested with varying degrees of au
thority to levy taxf!s and incur debt. 

Unit of government.-Any public ad
ministrative body clothed with the power 
to receive and expend public money. 

Urban.-Characteristic of, constitut
ing, or pertaining to a city or town. There 
is no precise definition of urban place 
or urban highway that iR universally ac
cepted. For the purposes of this publi
cation it may be assumed that an urban 
Place is an incorporated place having 
a population of more than 1,000 or an 
unincorporated area having a total popu
lation of 2,500 or mo1·e and a population 
density exceeding 1,000 persons per 
square mile. 

Wheel t(l{l}.-A local vehi~le-registra
tion tax. 

Work relief.-Assistance to the unem
ployed through the provision of employ
ment on special projects designed for this 
purpose. 
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Part 2 

SYSTEMS AND STANDARDS 

STATE HIGHWAY PLANNING SURVEYS 

Before 1930, improvement of the pri
mary rural highways was the relatively 
uncomplicated objective· of road improve
ment effort. Primary routes had been 
recognized, and designatPd in accordance 
with law, as State highway systems in 
the several States ; and the more impor
tant majority of the routes of these sys
tems, since 1921, had been incorporated 
in the JJ'erleral-nid highway sy;,tem. 

During th<? decade of the 1920's a 
steadily inereasing expenditure by the 
States, with Federal aid, had gone into a 
pioneer improvement of these main rural 
highways. By 1930 the end of this initial 
program was in sight. Some degree of 
improvement had been extended to nearly 
the whole of the selected systems, and a 
situation had been created which called 
.for a reconsideration of guiding policies. 

The registration of motor vehicles had 
increased beyond all early expectation. 
The volume of traffir: had grown at an 
even faster rate. Speed of travel harl in
creased, an~ wa8 continuing to mount. 
Already it was seen that much of the 
earlier improvement of the principal 
rural llighways woµld soon be inadequate 
for the needs of the developed traffic, 
necessitating reconstruction and enlarge
ment of the facility provided. 

Yet, notwithstanding their recognized 
inadequacy, the main rural highways 
were no longer the paramount concern. 
City streets, which earlier had been con
sidered comfortably adequate, were be
ginning to signal their distress under the 
mounting load of traffic; and the rural 
secondary and feeder roads in many 
cases were now serving as much traffic 

as main highways a decade earlier. It 
was becoming clear that the policy of 
concentration upon main rural roads 
could not reasonably be sustained much 
longer. 

Appraisal Needed 

'.fhere was recognition of the need for 
8 careful appraisal of tbe new situation, 
looking to a revision of policies, and it 
was for the purposes of developing the 
facts necessary for such a study that the 
so-called highway planning surveys were 
undertaken, beginning in 1935. 

Opportunity to undertake these sur
veys was afforded by a section of the 
Weder al act of J nne 18, 1934, known as 
the Hayden-Cartwright Act. This sec
tion authorized expenditure of not to ex
ceed 11/2 percent of the amount of I<'ed
eral-aid funds apportioned for any year 
to any State for the making of surveys, 
plans, and engineering investigations of 
projects for future construction. 

By 1940 all State highway departments, 
eooperating with the Public Roads Ad
ministration, were engaged in the con
duct of higl1way planning surveys which, 
at the time of their undei-taking, were 
described as follows: 

"'.l'hey consist of a number of related 
studies that seek to determine the p,res
ent state of the whole rural highway sys
tem; to rate the service rendered by the 
numerous parts ; to prepare the way for 
a selection of that part of the whole sys
tem which, by reason of its relative im-
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portance and absolute utility, so far as 
we may now see, merits inclusion in fu
ture improvement plans; to assemble the 
facts necessary. for an estimate of the 
ultimate cost of owning and maintaining 
the economically necessary improved sys
tem; all to the end that a definite eco
nomically and socially defensible, inte
grated highway-improvement program 
may be established and the future of 
highway transportation may be protected 
from the hazards inherent in short
sighted and shifting public policy." 

The Pattern 

The surveys conformed to a practically 
uniform pattern in all States. The ele
ments of this pattern were : 

1. An inventory of all existing public 
rural highways. 

2. An estimate of the volume and char
acter of traffic using all rural highways. 

3. A review of the financial provision 
and expenditure for road8 and streets by 
the States and all of their governmental 
subdivisions. 

4. An estimate 'of the number of motor 

, scope, and method, in the following sec
tions. 

The Highway Inventory 

The basic inventory that has now been 
completed was an on-the-grouml check of 
the location and physical condition of all 
rural roads. Observers drove over every 
mile of road open to public use and re
corded width, type, and condition of all 
roadway surfaces; the type, dimensions, 
and condition of all structures, such as 
bridges, overpasses, and underpasses ; the 
location of all farms, rural dwellings, 
schools, churches, and other cultural fea
tun,s which are sources of traffic and 
have a definite bearing on road needs; 
and the physical characteristics of all 
railroad grade crossings sueh as sight dis
t:mces, curvature, and grades of railroad 
and highway. and type of protection. On 
the important routes they measured the 
location and degree of curvature of all 
sharp curves; the location and rate of all 
steep grades; and the location and nature 
of all restrictions to road visibility which 
might present a traffic hazard. 

vehicles owned by residents of the various 
subdivisions of the State as a basis for Tabulations and maps 

a determination of the places of incidence 
of State-collected road-user revenues. 

5. A survey of the use of roads and 
streets of the various recognized systems 
by residents of the several subdivisions 
and places. 

6. A so-called road-life study, utilizing 
records of past construction and recon
struction of roads of various types as a 
basis for an estimate of the service life 
that may be expected of each type, an 
element in the determination of probable 
future financing necessities. 

To these original elements of the sur
veys there has been added more recently 
a study of the origin and destination of 

_ the principal traffic movements within 
the metropolitan areas of selected cities 
at which n.eed for the studies has been 
found. 

The several survey elements are more 
particularly described, in their character, 
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The inventory data were summarized 
in numernus tables. 'l'iley were also used 
for the preparation of a series of State 
and county base maps, drafted in accord
ance with standards agreed upon by all 
States, which for the first time show all 
public roads and their surface types in 
relation to the adjacent dwellings and 
other improvements. From these base 
maps other series have been prepared, 
showing school-bus routes, postal routes, 
regularly scheduled truck and bus routes, 
and a graphical representation of the an
nual average 24-hour traffic volume on 
every mile of rural road. 

It was the intention to arrange for peri
odic: revision of both the tabulated inven
tory data and the several map series. 
During the period of the war the essen
tial continuing work was interrupted. It 
has now been resumed and the data and 
maps will be brought up to date as 
rapidly as possible. 
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'The Traffic Survey 

The traffic survey consisted of several 
phases, the two most important of which 
were a determination of traffic volumes 
on all rural roads and the obtaining of 
information concerning weights, heights, 
lengths, and other characteristics of 
trucks and busses. 

Key stations 

Traffic was counted at a comparatively 
small number of "key" stations and at 
a much larger number of "coverage" sta
tions, grouped in relation to the lrny sta
tions. .At the beginning, no mechanical 
traffic recorders were available. The first 
response of invention to need was the 
development of a recorder of the photo
electric type, but these were so expen
sive that only a few could be used at care
fully selected points. Where they were 
used, an hourly record of the traffic was 
obtained that was useful in the estima
tion of hourly and daily variations. 

Manual counts 

The counting of traffic at all other 
points was accomplished by use of hu
man observers, making so-called man
ual counts. At each of the coverage 
stations a single 8-hour count was made. 
At the key stations eighteen 8--hour 
counts were made during a 1-year period 
at different times of the day, on different 
days of the week, and in all seasons. 
These more complete key-station counts 
supplied the more accurate traffic esti
mates needed on important roads, and 
from them factors were derived by which 
the single 8-hour coverage-station counts 
could be expanded into somewhat less 
accurate estimates of the average daily 
flow of traffic over the entire road 
system. 

The numbers of key and coverage sta
tions operated varied according to the 
judgment of need and available funds. 
In the State of North Carolina, which 
may be cited as representative of the 
average practice, there were 216 key sta
tions and approximately 14,000 coverage 
stations for 68,000 miles of road. 

Methanical counters 

More recently, portable nonrecording 
mechanical counters have been developed 
which can be purchased for about $40 
each. These machines are now used in 
place of the earlier manual counting, ex
cept for purposes of vehicle-type classifi
cation, and have completely changed traf
fic counting procedures and schedules. 

There are at present about 700 of the 
more expensive fixed-type photoelectric 
machines in use throughout the United 
States. Many of these have operated 
continuously at the same location since 
the initial phase of the planning surveys, 
10 years or more ago. They supply the 
hourly rlata by which traffic trends 
are measured from year to year, and also 
supply data for a research, the purpose 
of which is to perfect traffic counting 
schedules and determine the best and 
most efficient length and spacing of 
counts. 

Weighing stations 

In the initial traffic survey, trucks and 
busses were weighed and measured at sta
tions located on the more important high
ways. More than 21/2 million vehicles 
were thus examined at some 3,000. sta
tions distributed throughout the country. 
The weighing stations were for the most 
part identical with the key stations pre
viously mentioned, and they were oper
ated on the same schedule, i. e., eighteen 
8-hour operations a year at each station. 
The information obtained included the 
type and manufacturer's rated capacity 
of the vehicles, the gross vehicle weight, 
the load on each axle, the width, height, 
and length of the vehicle, the commodity 
carried, and when possible the weight of 
the carried load, the origin and destina
tion of the vehicle, and other pertinent 
facts. 

The information obtained at these 
weighing stations has been of value in 
the design of road surfaces and founda
tions and has been particularly useful in 
the consideration of essential regulatory 
measures, notably in the formulation of 
recommendations of the American Asso
ciation of State Highway Officials con-
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cPruing limits of the size and weight of 
vehicles desirable· for uniform adoption 
by the several States. 

Beginning in 1942, and yearly since 
tliat time, about 50,000 trucks have been 
weighed and measured at about 450 sta
tions app1·opriately distributed through
out the United States. The results of 
these observations are used to determine 
trends of change in vehicle dimensions 
and weights, which are regularly re
ported by the Public Roads Administra
tion. 

Financial, Road-Use, and Road-Life 
Studies 

'rhe closely related financial, road
use, and road-life studies were under
taken to determine the existing eornlition 
of the highway finances of the State 
and all of its govennnental subdivisions, 
and supPl.v furthe1· the basic data ne
quired for estimation of ability to finance 
the future eonlinmmce of highway pro
grams designed to achieve and maintain 
any ultimate eondition of the entire 
street and highway system found to be 
desirable or necessary. 

Finance 

The purely financial phase consisted 
of a correct and complete determination 
for a single year of: 

1 . .All forms and rates of taxation for 
highway purposes imposed by the State 
v.nd all subordinate governments; 

2. The totah; of revenue aceruing from 
each form and rate of tax imposed by 
each taxing jurisdiction, and the grand 
total raised by all taxing means and jur
isrlietions ; 

3. 'rhe relative magnitudes of highway 
revenues and the revenues colleeted for 
all other purposes of government; 

4. The incidence of the highway tax 
burden upon road users and other bene
ficiaries resident in each taxing juris
diction; 

5. The amounts, terms, and interest 
rates of all existing debt created for high
way purposes by the State and all sub
ordinate governments ; and 
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G. '!'Ile amo1mts an<l pm·pmm: ( Rllt~b as 
construetion, maintenanee,. engitwering, 
administration, debt charges, etc.) of all 
l!ighway expenditures by the State anrl 
all subordinate governments. 

'l'he financial facts were determined in 
part from the published financial reports 
of agencies of government, and in part, 
as necessitated by the absence of pub
lished reports, from original financial 
records. 

Road u~e 

The road-use study was designed to 
determine the relative usage of vai·ious 
parts of the entire highway system by 
owners of motor vehicles resilient in 
various parts of the State, in rural and 
urban areas. Data· of tl1e study were 
obtained by personal interview with a 
representative sample of registered 
motor-vehicle owners throughout the 
State, eliciting from each owner the ex
tent ln miles of his ,mnual travel and 
the portions of the total travel tllat 
utilized roads and streets of the several 
recognized systems, such as primary and 
secondary rural roads and city streets. 
It was possible in this way to deteri;nine 
with substantial accuracy the propor>
tional amounts of travel, on each of the 
road systems, originating in the various 
governmental jurisdictions. This infor
mation, correlated with the record of rev
enue contributions to the several systems 
by residents of the same governmental 
jurisdictions, permitted the determina
tion of relations between revenue con
tributions of the several groups of con
tributors to eac:h system and the henefits 
derived through usage of the several 
systems by contributors of eaeh group. 
'J'hese relations bear usefully upon the 
cleterrnination of equitable tax measures 
1:md revenue distributions to tile several 
classes of l1ighways. 

Road life 

The road-life study, as the name im
plies, had for its purpose a determination 
of the average service life of the several 
types of road surfaces and the various 
other elements of the highway, such as 



its roadbed, drainage system, shoulders, 
bridges, etc. With this information, ob
tained by an analysis of the records of 
snrfnces and roauway elements pre
viously constructed and depreciated, it 
is 11ossible to estimate the amount and 
cost of replacement that will be required 
in each yeflr of the future, and on the 
basis of thesl:' estimates to schedule the 
,,ssential construction and teconst1·uction 
progrmn anrl corresponding reve11ue 
needs of a future period. 

Urban Studies 

As previously indicated, the study of 
urban traffic movements was not in
cluded in the original plan of the sur
veys. 'l'his was due in part to a re
luctance to add the cost of such stndies 
to the already large expense of essential 
studies of the rural highway problem. 
In part, however, it is attributable to a 
failure to recognize, at the time, the 
necessity and importance of the urban 
;;tudies. For these reasons the earlier 
traffic studies were concerned with rural 
highways exclusively; and it was, i.11 fact, 
a most important discovery of the rural 
studies that inspired the present great 
interest in urban origin-and-destiuation 
studies. 

The bypass theory 

It had been. widely accepted that an 
adequate accommodation of rural-road 
traffic would necessitate invariably the 
construction of bypass routes around the 
cities. In the absence of any determina
tion of the facts it was believed that a 
large part of the traffic found on the 
rural roads approaching cities was 
"through traffic," i. e., traffic bound to 
points beyond the city, wl1ich would 
therefore be best accompanied by rout
ing around, rather than through the city. 
Such routing, obviously of advantage to 
the traffic, was believed to be desirable 
also from the standpoint of the city, the 
streets of which would be relieved of a 
substantial volume of traffic tending to 
congest them. 

To test these beliefs, and ascertain 

what volume of traffic such bypass routes 
would serve if provided, the rural traffic 
counts made in the vicinity of some cities 
included simultaneous counts at points 
on all main approach highways where 
these highways were intersected by cor
don Hues drawn about, and close to the 
cities. At these points, in addition to a 
connt of the vehicles passing, arrange
ments were made to stop the vehicles 
and, by inquiry of their driver·s, deter
mine where they were corning from and 
wl1ere they were going. 'rhe surprising 
result of most of these inquiries was a 
finding that a large majority of the traf
fic was originated in the city or was 
bound to points within the city, rather 
than from and to more distant places_ 

Such external origin-and-destination 
surveys, since made at many cities, have 
by now demonstrated conclusively that 
the provision of city bypass routes must 
be justified b;ir the accomrnoda tion of a 
small, rather tlian a large percentage of 
the rural highway traffic, and that, iu any 
case, they may be expected to afford only 
small relief to city street conge:;tion. 

Traffic bound for cities 

1J'igure 10, which summarizes the re
sults of many such origin-anu-destination 
surveys, made at cities of various popu
lation groups, shows that, on the average, 
95 percent of the traffic approaching a 
city of over 500,000 population is bound 
into, and not beyond the city, and nearly 
20 percent is bound into the central busi
ness district of the city. Even at much 
smaller cities, those of 25,000-50,000 
population for example, an average of 
about 80 percent of the traffic has its 
destination in the city, an<l in this case 
about a third is destine([ to the central 
business district. 

These facts, developed by the rural 
traffic studies, quickly demolished the 
hope that a substantial relief of tho grow
ing congestion of city streets could be 
effected by bypass routing of through 
highway traffic, and brought conviction 
that solution of the problem of conges
tion of city arteries ean lie only in an 
enlargement of the capacity of the city 
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arteries themselves. This conviction has 
since been strengthened by specific evi
dence that the same streets that must 
carry the principal part of city-entering 
traffic, much of it bound to the city cen
ter, are also streets that carry most of 
the load of traffic moving daily from 
homes within the city to places of work 
in the business section. These streets, 
as they approt1ch tlie business center, be
come the most heavily traveled and most 
cor1gestPd of all eity streets. 
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pacity, many of them essentially of ex
pressway character, a development that 
would be continued with similar aid over 
a somewhat extended period until the 
expensive task is finished. 

Urban Origin-Destination Surveys 

It was the necessity of Pstimating ac
curntel~, the volume of traffic that would 
use the more attradive arteries to be pro-
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figure J 0.-Proportions of traffic approaching cities of various population groups which are 
bound beyond the city, to the city, and to the cenlral business district. 

Expressways needed 

The obvious conclusion that a substan
tial and expensive enlargement of the 
capacity of such city arteries must be 
faced as inevitable, coupled with a recog
nition of the difficulty the cities would 
have in meeting unaided the large cost 
uf the required solution, were prominent 
among the considerations which led to 
the earmarking of an annual fund of 
$125 million for expenditure only on 
mutes of the Federal-aid system in urban 
areas, as one of the principal provisions 
of the Federal-aid Highway Act of 1944. 

'.rhe intention was, by these means, to 
assist the cities in making, a beginning 
toward the deYelopm,mt of a B-ystern_ of 
free-fl.owing main arteries of ample ca-
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vided, as a basis for their design, that 
prompted the beginning of the urban ori
gin-and-destirn-11.ion surYeys. Simple vol
ume counts of traffic on the existing 
streets would not suffice for this purpose 
for two principal reasons : First, because 
the existing volumes are determined more 
by the available street capacity than by 
the route preference of the traffic ; and, 
second, because such counts would afford 
no index of the volume of traffic that 
would transfer to the superior facility to 
be provided from less adequate, and pos
sibly less direct routes it is now using. 

The conclusion that only an origin
and-destination type of survey would 
serve was inescapable. But it was clear 
that the roadside interview m.et11od that 
had previously been usP.-d for such sur-



veys at the cordon stations around the 
cities, involving the stopping of vehicle:;;, 
would not he practicable of employment 
on the heavily tnweled streets of a city. 
An entirely new method was required, 
and the methO(I devised aims to ascertain 
the origins and destinations of the largely 
repetitive moveme11ts of internally orig
nated traflie, by interviews with people 
in their homes. For this purpose, a rep
resentative sample of the residence units 
of the city is selected, a sample v:uying 
from 1 in every 10 units in the smaller 
cities to 1 in 20 for the large cities. 

Information obtained 

The sample chosen, personal inter
views with the residents of the selected 
houses elicit information concerning all 
of tlie trips matle by all members of the 
household on the weekday immediately 
preceding the day of the interview. 
What is sought is the origin, destination, 
awl purpose of all trips made by any 
means of conveyance, whether by auto
mobile or mass transit. '1't1e information 
thus obtained reg-arding the personal 
movements of city residents is supple
mented by data on the movements within 
the city by other than city residents, ob
tained at external cordon stations on the 
main highways; and trnck movemerits 
are determined by interviewing a sam
ple of truck owners. The combined sam
ple data, when expanded by correct sta
tistical methods, gives a clear picture of 
a very large majority of all trips made 
in the city on a typical weekday during 
the period of the survey'. 

Controls 

The accuracy of the survey results re
lating -to automobile traffic is rigidly 
checked by comparing the expanded in
terview data indicative of trips passing 
chosen "control points" and "screenlines" 
with actual counts of the traffic passing 
these points and lines. Contml points 
are usually chosen at well-known bridges 
or other landmarks easily identified, so 
that it is possible in the home interviews 
to determine whether they were passed 
in any of the trips reported. Screenlines 
are barriers, such as a river or railroad, 

with a limited number of crossings at 
which traffic can be counted without ex
cessive expense. 

In the cat•efully conducted surveys 
made since the war, about 90 percent of 
the traffic passing control points and 
screenlines during- the 16 hour-s of opera
tion of external stations has bc>en ac
counted for by the expanded interview 
data. The other 10 percent is made up 
mainly of cars circulating in search of a 
parking place, of unimportant short trips 
easily forgotten in the interviews, and of 
trips by persons living outside the area 
not intercepted at the external cordon 
stations. The missed trips are con
sidered of minor importance so far as the 
principal purposes of the survey are con
cerned. 

Figure 11 shows the control-point check 
for the city of Baltimore. As will be 
seen, there is remarkable agreement be
tween the ground count and expanded 
intervie,v data for the 13 hours from 6 
a. m. to 7 p. m. For this period 93 per
cent of the traffic counted on the ground 
is accounted for by the expanded inter
view data. However, the period from 7 
p. m. to 10 p. m., not shown in the figure, 
brings this percentage down to 88.3 per
cent for the 16 hours of external station 
operation. For Seattle, ·wash., and Port
land, Oreg., where surveys were com
pleted more recently, the 16-hour checks 
were 91.8 and 92 percent, respectively. 

Desire Ii nes of travel 

The immediate, practical use of the re
sults of these urban traffic studies is the 
determination of the location of express
ways or other highway facilities which 
will best serve traffic needs, and the esti
mation of the traffic volumes which would 
use such facilities after they are con
structed. For the former- purpose, a "de
sire line'' cha1-t, such as the one for 
Providence, R. I., shown in the right half 
of figure 12, is quite helpful. It shows 
the major daily trip movements amount
ing to more than 300 trips between any 
pair of zones in straight lines from origin 
to destination. The difference between 
the desire lines of travel and the actual 
routes conforming to the existing street 
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Figure I I .-Baltimore travel habit survey, 1945: Comparison between traffic passing three control 
points as reproduced from interviews and traffic adually counted· at those points. 

system um btc> seeu by comparing the two 
halves of the figure. 

ln general, it has JJeen found that the 
congestion in the central business district 
of a city is due in considerable measure 
to traffic which is only passing through 
tl1e distrid, and has neiU1er origin nor 
destination there. Tlrns, while a bypass 
around a city ge1wrally would give very 
little relief to urlmn congestion (fig. 10), 
an inner belt, passing around, but close 
to the centrnl bu,-;iness district would 
give material relief to the congestion in 
that area. I,'igure 13 shows the origins 
and destinations of traffic on an inter
state route through a typical city of 
50,000-lOO,000 population. From this il
lustration it will be seen that slightly 
more than half of the traffic eutering the 
central business diKtl'ict on the interntate 
route could be routed around this area. 
In contrast, note how small is the volume 
of external highway traffic that may be 
bypassed around the city as a whole. 

Travel habits 

In addition to the data applicable to 
immediate problems, much valuahle in
formation of a more general nature will 
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COJ:Ile from the urban trnffic studies when 
t11e results are fully analyzed. It will be 
possible, for example, to determine the 
travel habits of residents of zones of dif
ferent characteristics, and thereby antic
ipate the kinds and volumes of trnffic 
which will be generated by a new resi
dential development; similarly, it will be 
possible to determine the effect on traf
fic movements of the concentration of 
business and iudustrial developments in 
certain areas. 

Using and Publicizing the Data 

As stated previously, the highway plan
ning surveys ,vere undertaken primarily 
for the purpose of determining what 
should be done to provide facilities ade
quate for present and probable future 
trnfilc needs, what: are the financial re
quirements for carrying out such a pro
gram, and bow the needed funds may 
best be raised. In fulfillment of the first 
two of these objectives, all of the State 
highway departments are using the data 
in their day-to-day operations, including 
design and programming of projects. 
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Figure 13.-0rigins and destinations of traffic on an inlersfaf_e roufe fhrougl, a typical city of 
50,000-100,000 population (based on data from 7 cities>. 

Needs studies 

The last of the three objectives, that 
of determining how the needed funds are 
to be raised, is currently the concern of 
special committees appointed by the leg
islature or the governor, or otherwise 
created, in a number of States. Similar 
undertakings will cel'tainly be launched 
in many additional States in the near fu
ture. The bulk of information required 
for consideration by these committees is 
already at band in the results of the high
way planning surveys. 

In California, the first of such commit
tees to be created, a joint fact-finding 
committee of the legislature, has com
pleted its work. Many of the recommen
dations of the committee's report, includ
ing a 1 %-cent increase in the gas tax, 
have been enacted into laws. 

In Michigan, another type of commit
tee, including in its membership represen
tatives of road-building and road-using 
groups as well as public officials, has com-
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pleted a report which will be presented 
for recommended action by the legisla
ture. In at least 10 other States similar 
undertakings are immediately contem
plated or in progress. 

Maps 

But it is not lllone by legislative bodies 
and highway officials that the highway 
planning survey results are used. The in
formation is made available to the gen
eral public in numerous ways. For ex
ample, the county maps, showing all roads 
and cultural features in rural areas, are 
printed in quantity and sold at reproduc
tion cost by the State highway depart
ments. They are widely used by govern
mental agencies, research organizations, 
business firms and associations, and pri
vate individuals. 

Traffic data 

Each month the Public Roads Admin
istration prepares and distributes a bul-



Jetin showing traffic volume trends. An
nually, there is published in Public 
Roads magazine an analysis of trends 
in truck weights and ton-mileages. 
'J'hese estimates are regularly used by 
manufacturers of automobiles and auto
mobile parts and accessolies, petroleum 
products, and the associations operating 
in these fields, as bases for forecasts on 
which to plan their operations. 

Stalislics 

Annually, and in some cases more fre
quently, statistics are published on gaso
line consumption, motor-vehicle regis
tration, highway finances, and State and 
local road mileages broken down by sur
face type and width and other character
istics. Beginning with 1945 data, the 
practice has been followed of issuing an
nually the more commonly used highway 
statistics in pampb let form, under the 
title Highway StaU8tic8, 1945 (the year 
being changed .as re<1uired). A Highway 

Statistics, Summary to 19"}5 has also been 
published. 'l'lle demand for these pam
phlets is so large that the Public Roads 
Administration has been unable to under-
take free distribution. They can, how
ever, be obtained cheaply from the Gov
ernment Printing Office (see Bibliog
raphy). 

Thus, progressively, the mass of facts 
which has been developed is being 
brought to the attention of every person 
and agency having an interest in, or re
sponsib!lity for highway matters, and is 
beginning to influence thought and ac
tion with respect to the programming, de
sign, construction, and financing of high
ways, and the regulation and taxation 
of the vehicles that use them. Since the 
data are now being kept current, this 
influence should continue and increase; 
and higfiway deYelopment in the United 
States will be placed on a much sounder 
basis than would otherwise be possible. 
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CONSTITUTION OF HIGHWAY SYSTEMS 

One of the first and most important 
uses of the great body of facts amassed 
hy the highway planning surveys is the 
guidance they sup11ly to a process of re
systematization of the highways of the 
country now in progress. 

Origins 

'l'he existing system classification had 
its origin in the assumption of highway 
responsibility by the State and Federal 
Governments in the early years of this 
century, responsive to the emergent de
mands of the motor vehicle. At the be
ginning of the century the present dis
tinctions were virtually nonexistent. Di
rect responsibility for road administra
tion fell almost completely upon the 
county and lesser subdivisions of gov
ernment. 

'J.'he demands of the rising motor-ve
hicle traffic for more Ruhstantial road im
provement, the inability of the weaker 
local governments to cape with these de
mamls, and the inception of new State
collected taxes upon the motor vehicle 
and its use-taxes which from the begin
ning have been regarded as peculiarly 
appropriate for highway exve11diture
brought about, first, the segregntion of 
State highway systems and, inter, the 
desigmition of the Federal-aid system. 

State and Federal-aic~ systems 

The same principles guidecl the selec
tion of both of these systems. Both were 
intendecl to include the roads of most 
general use and largest traffic concentra
tion-arteries of the longer highway 
movements, as distinguished from the 
greater mileage of more local and less 
intensive, usage. Both the Fecleral-aid 
and State syi,,tems, at the time of their 
original designation, were intended to 
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constitute programs for a period of con
centrated improvement effort. In the 
beginning the roads included in the two 
systems were little different in their 
physical condition from other roads; but 
the need for their improvement and the 
degree of improvement required were 
recognized as greater. 

With a view to the concentration of 
effort, the mileages included in the se
lected systems-both State and Federal
aid-were more or less arbitrarily lim
ited. The Federal-aid system, for in
stance, was 111:nited to 7 percent of the 
existing total of rural-road mileage. The 
State systems were variously limited in 
other ways. In result, the roads chosen 
were generally those connecting the 
larger cities and towns of each State and 
of all States, such location being the 
most obvious criterion of the high degree 
of importance intended as the test <if the 
selection. The availability of different 
funds for the two s~'sterns-State funds 
for the State systems, and State-matched 
Federal funds for the Federal-aiu sys
tem-was, and remains, with the differ
ence in their allowed extent, the princi
pal difference between them. It follows 
that the two systems are virtually coin
cident to the extent of the smaller ll'ed
eral-aid system. 

Both of these overlapping systems of 
primary highways were originally com-
110sed of rural roads only. Later they 
were both extended into and through 
the connected cities, the sections within 
cities l.Jeiug still confined generally to the 
essential trans-city connections of the in
cluded rural highways. 

Secondary systems 

After the original designation of the 
two primary systems, the larger re
mainder of rural roads were left, as they 



had previously been, under local control. 
Later, in some States, some further part 
of this remairnler came u11der complete 
or partial State control as State second
ary systems, variously financed with 
State or combined State and local funds; 
and, at the request of the Public Roads 
Administration, partial systemR of sec
ondary and feeder roads were selected 
for application of the small Federal ap
propriations for roads of that class, made 
in the decade of 1980. 

Rational Planning 

In this latter designation the first ten
tative use was made of tl1e factual infor
mation obtained by the planning surveys. 
All earlier system designations had been 
based upon information far less exact. 
In some part they had been undertaken. 
by, or at the behest of State legislatures, 
upon considerations that were political 
rather than factual. In the light of the 
knowledgl' gained through the planning 
surveys, defects of judgment in these 
earlier selections were clearly apparent, 
and it was the purpose to avoid such de
fects in the selection of the system of 
Federal-aid secondary and feeder roads. 
.An excellent beginning was made; but the 
funds available· were discouragingly inad
equate and, in the absence of clear legal 
sanction of its use, the attempted rational 
selective process was somewhat aboJ.tive. 

Toll Roads and Free Roads 

The first oppmtunity created by law to 
employ the more rational process oc
curred when, in 1938, the Federal Con
gress ealled upon the Cl1ief of the Bureau 
of Public Roads to investigate the feasi
bility of a national system of transcon
tinental toll roads and make a report of 
his findings. The investigation made ef
fective use of the planning survey infor
mation then in hand to discourage· the 
contemplated toll-road .system, and the 
report rendered under the title, ToU 
Roads and Free Roads, presented as a 
more desirable alternative the designa
tion of a system of interregional high
ways to he developed witll l!'ederal aid 

as toll-free arteries of· long-distance 
travel. Such a system was tentatively 
defined by the report, which proceeded 
further to recommend that "a final deter
mination of the location of such high
ways should he made after further study 
in which tlrn Bureau of Public Iloads 
would eooperate with the War Depart
ment and the State highway depart
ments." 

lnlerregiona/ Highways 

To test the validity of the latter sug
gestion President Roosevelt, in 1941, ap
pointed a committee, known as the Na
tional Interregional Highway Committee, 
under the chairm1111ship of Public Roads 
Commissioner Thos. I-I. MacDonald. The 
report of this commi1:1ee, submitted to the 
Pl'esidcnt in 1!l44 and immediately trans
mitted by him to the Congress under the 
title, Interregional Highways, approved 
the previous proposal of an interregional 
system and recommended as a basis for 
further consideration a system of approxi
mately 34,000 miles. In his endorsement 
of the report, the President requested 
early action by the Congress to author
ize the formal designation of such a sys
tem by joint action of the Federal Gov
ernment and the several State highway 
departments. This request was promptly 
answered by inclusion, in the Pedernl-aid 
Highway Act of 1944, of a provision di
recting the designation of a National 
System of Interstate Highways, not ex
ceeding 40,000 miles in total extent, by 
joint action of the State highway depart
ments of each State and the adjoining 
States, as provided by the Federal High
way Act of November 9, 1921, for the 
selection of the Federal-aid system. By 
the reference to precedent law, the des
ignation to be made initially by the co
operating State highway departments was 
subjected to approval by the Federal 
Works Administrator acting through the 
agency of the Public Roads Administra
tion. 

The National System of lnterslate Highways 

:wollowing the process tlms legally de
fined and employing methods of rational 
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selection exemplified in the report, Intm·
re,qional Highway,q, the greater part of 
the National System of Interstate High
ways (approximately 37,800 miles) has 
since been designated. A further selec
tion of routes, principally within the con
nected urban areas, remains to complete 
the 40,000-mile system authorized. As 
specifically directed by the 1944 act, these 
qesignated routes, if not already included 
in the Federal-aid highway system, have 
been added to that system without 1·egard 
to the previously imposed limitation of 
mileage of that system. 

The Federal-Aid Systems 

The methods of rational system selec
tion, founded upon factual information 
provided by the highway planning surveys 
and thoroughly tested in the designation 
of the interstate Jiighway system, are now 
being employed in the selection of roads 
to comprise the systems of principal sec
ondary and feeder roads for which en
larged Federal-aid funds are made avail
able by the act of 1944 and supplemen
tary legislation enacted by the Congress 
in June 1948. Similar methods charac
terize a gradual process of revision of the 
Federal-aid and State highway systems, 
as these systems, in the light of the more 
exact information now available, are 
found in some respects to be inadvisedly 
constituted. 

Primary 

The Federal-aid primary system, as at 
present constituted, includes 232,000 
miles, of whieb about 13,000 miles (sep
arately termed the Federal-aid urban sys
tem) are within urban areas delimited 
by direction of the l<'ederal-aid Highway 
Act of 1944 around and including all 
cities of 5,000 or more population. 

Included in the Federal-aid primary 
system, and forming its core of the most 
direct routes connecting the larger cities 
of the country, is the ~ational System of 
Interstate Highways, now of a total ex
tent of 37,800 miles. 

By further rational selection additional 
mileage within urban areas will be incor-
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pora ted in both of these systems. The 
mileage that may be added to the inter
state system is limited by law to about 
2,200 miles. Beyond this, the urban mile
age that may be included in the Federal
aid system is limited only by a rational 
determination of the need for city ter
minal and distribution facilities of the 
system. 

The primary routes of the State high
way systems at present add to a total of 
372,000 miles. Thus these syHtems, which 
include the routes of the Federal-aid pri
mary system, exceed it in total extent by 
about 140,000 miles. 

Secondary 

The Federal-aid secondary system, 
now in process of selection, included, tn 
1948, about 378,000 miles. This total 
embraces much of the mileage of the 
State primary systems not included in 
the Federal-aid primary system and, in 
its remainder, includes many roads that 
are parts of the previously designated 
State secondary systems and a large 
mileage presently under the administra
tive control of county and lesser govern
ment authorities. By further rational 
selection, the size of the Federal-aid 
secondary system will be enlarged to a 
probable total approximating 511,000 
miles. The enlargement will incorporate 
mainly an additional mHeage now under 
local government control ; but will in
volve some transfer of roads to the sec
ondary system that are still inadvisedly 
included in both the Federal-aid and 
State primary systems. 

Upon completion of the indicated proc
esses of addition and readjustment, the 
three Federal-aid systems (primary, ru
ral and urban; and secondary) wm 
probably embrace approximately 750,000 
miles, rationally selected, and classifieil 
approximately as follows: 

Miles 
Pdmary systein (rural) __ 218,000 
Urban system____________ 21, 000 
Secondary system_________ 511, 000 

Total ________________ 750,000 



Correlation with State systems 

With the attainment of this approxi
mate goal of system designation in ac
cordance with Federal law, the confus
ing overlapping that presently exists 
between the Federal-aid and State and 
local road systems will remain in the 
absence of corrective State le1.,.-:islation. 

Expectation that such corrective and 
simplifying action will eventually be 
taken is encouraged by the increasing 
respect that has been won for the new 
rational processes employed in the 
Federal-aid system designation, and by 
the necessities of practical operation 
under the Federal law. 

The strength of the latter inducement 
lies in the fact that the Federal funds 
authorized for improvement of the 
Federal-aid secondary system are match
able with State funds only if· they are 
expended upon those portions of the 
Federal system that are also included in 
either the State primary or secondary 
systems. Application of the Federal 
funds to improvement of the large part 
of the designated system now under the 
administrative control of local govern
ments depends upon the slender ability 
of such governments to contribute match
ing funds for expenditure under the 

supervision of the State highway depart
ments. Under the Federal law, the State 
highway departments assume a respon
sibility for the maintenance of roads so 
constructed with locally cont1·ibuted 
matching funds. For the discharge of 
this responsibility the State highway de
partments now depend upon agreements 
of doubtful binding effect with the local 
government authotities. Faced with this 
difficulty, the States may be expected to 
find a satisfactory solution only by as
suming control over the additional mile
age of roads involved; and it is equally 
to be expected that when the combined 
primary and secondary road respon
sibilities of the I!'ederal and State gov
ernments are thus committed to an iden
tical total of mileage, the subdivision of 
the total into primary and secondary sys
tems will be brought into identity. 

The probability of this eventuality is 
enhanced by the logic of the facts, as de
veloped by the planning surveys, that by 
such a course the superior means avail
able to the Federal and State govern
ments, applied to the improvement of less 
than 23 percent of the entire rural-road 
mileage, would serve to facilitate up
wards of 85 percent of all rural-road 
traffic. 
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SOME FACTORS DETERMINING GEOMETRIC DESIGN STANDARDS 

Another significant advance of the last 
10 yiears, which is a direct result of the 
more exact information concerning road 
usage that has resulted from the plan
ning surveys, is the advance that has 
been made in the development of in,
proved standiirds for what is here termed 
the geometric design of highways. The 
etymology of the term may be a little 
strnined. Its ,icope am! meaning, never
theless, uniformly unr1erstood throughout 
the United States, relate to the features 
of alinement and profile, the plan of in
tersections, the elearanees, and tlle hori
zontal dimensions of the highwf!Y c,roRs 
section, 

'J'hese are the features of road diesign 
that are most directly affected by increase 
of 1lle volume and speed of traffic. It 
will be readily understood, therefore, that 
they are the features in which, as they 
are represented in the older highways, 
there has been the highest degree of ob
solescence. To avoid the proba!)ility of 
such rapid obsolescence of highways of 
current design, a great deal of study has 
been devoted to the dynamics of high
way movement; find the results of this 
study, combined with the evidence of 
traffic growth am] diHtribution and other 
information resnlting from the planning 
:mrveys, forrh the basis of the newer geo
metric standards which have gained 
wider acceptance in recent years. 

Design Speeds 

'l'o determine the specdR for which 
highways shonld be designed, considera
tion has been girnn to the speed capaci
ties of motor vehicles, the observed ,:peeds 
at which vehicles are driven, and the va
rious factors that affect these ~peedR. 

Figure 14 shows the trend in ~peed 
records set by American stock cars. 
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These are the vehicles that are vresent in 
even'day traffic. In 1925, only the high
priced cars were capable of exceeding 
60 miles an hour. 'I'oday we find that the 
average low-priced car can exceed 80 
miles per hour an(l those in the high
priced field can exceed 90 miles per hour. 
Top speeds, however, have been leveling 
off after the rapid rise of the late twen
ties and earlJ' thirties. Since 191\4, there 
has been no appreciable increa:,ie in the 
top speedR of low-priced cars and only 
a slight gain in the top speeds of the 
higher priced groups. 

Driving speeds 

The trend in driving speeds has been 
running roughly parallel with the avail
able top speeds of motor vehicles. Re
sults of observations made in 1934 and 
1939' on the same highways show that 
rlriverR uninfluerH~ed by other traffic trav
eled 9t nearly the same speed during 
both yean:. Speeds during the past year 
haYe returned to the leYel maintained 
just before the war, with the greatest 
number of drivers traveliug between 45 
and 50 miles per hour when uninfluenced 
by other traffic. Only a scattered few 
travel faster than GO miles per hour, a 
speed at least 20 miles per hour below 
the speed capadties of their vebicle;.i. 
'J'his is shown by figure 1f5, rep1·esenting 
ideal highway conditions, the only limit 
on speed being the clriver's own idiosyn
crasies and inhibitions. The average 
speed is about 49 miles per hour. Aver
age speed during low traffic volumes on 
some highways is behveen 50 and 55 miles 
per hour, but these instances are rela
tively few·. 

'J.'bere is no doubt of the possibility of 
designing vehickes capable of higher 
speeds. Other factors, however, includ
ing personal traits or limitations of the 
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drivers, increased use of the airplane for 
long-distance travel, and economic con
sitforations of highway design, indicate 
that the tendency in the future in relation 
to the main highways will be to increase 
average speeds by reduction of the num
ber of vehicles that travel at the lower 
speeds. Thi~ will result from the pro
vision of highways with controlled ac-
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figure 15,-Frequency distribution of speeds of 
/ree•moving vehicles on modern high-speed 
highwoys. 

cess and few intersections at grade, 
rather than from an increase of top 
speeds. 

Driver chal'Clderistics 

Investigations by the Public Roads 
Admini,:tration regarding characteristics 
of individual di•ivei·s have shown that, on 
an average, pcr,;ons traveling long dis
bmces drive faster and generally have 
newer ears than local travelers; young 
pers(111s drive somewhat faster than older 
persons ; men drive somewhat faster than 
women ; and the newer vehicles are 
driven fa,:ter than older vehicles. The 
length of trip, however, is the outSstand
ing factor influencing the speed at Which 
drivers travel, as shown by figure Jfl, 
Highways built to accommodate a high 
percentage of drivers traveling on long 
trips should, therefore, be designed for 
higher s11eeds than highways on v;-hich 
tripR are predominantly short. 
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The studies afford no justification for 
a design of highways to accommodate 
speeds in excess of 70 miles per hour 
under any condition. ]for local rural 
roads or urban facilities a design speed 
of 50 miles per hour is the highest that 
can be justified. During peak trnflic vol
umes in rural areas, drivers do not con
si'der the highway too congested if they 
can maintain a speed of 45 to 50 miles 
per hour on the ordinary highway and 50 
to 55 miles per hour on the highest type 
of facility. A speed of 30 to 35 miles per 
hour is considered satisfactory by most 
drivers during peak periods on urban 
expressway facilities. 

Width of Traffic Lanes 
No features of a highway have a greater 

influence upon the safety and comfort of 
driving than the width and condition of 
the surface. The need of a smooth, non
skid, all-weather surface on highways 
carrying substantial volumes of traffic is 
obvious. The required surface width is 
not obvious, and was not apparent until 
extensive studies had been made of ve
hicle speeds, vehicle placements, and the 
clearances between vehicles traveling in 
the same and opposite directions on sur
faces of different widths. E'igures 17, 
18, and HJ show the average results of 
these studies on two-lane highways for the 
most critical conditions, which occur 
when a vehicle meets another vehicle 
traveling in the opposite direction. 

Pavement and shoulder widths 

The following are a few of the results 
of such studies, made at hundreds of loca-
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tions and including observations on thou
sands of vehicles under actual highway 
and operating conditions: 

1. To permit deRired clearances for 
commercial vehicles a 24-foot pavement 
is required. ,vhen a passenger car meets 
a commercial vehicle on a pavement 22 
feet wide, the passenger car has the de
sired center and edge clearances, but the 
commercial vehicle does not. 

2. Hazardous traffic conditions exist 
on pavements less than 22 feet wide that 
carry even moderate volumes of mixed 
traffic. On 18-foot pavements with grass 
or gravel shoulders, 11 percent of the 
drivers of trucks and 5 percent of the 
drivet·s of passenger cars fail to keep their 
vehicles within their proper traffic lane 
when meeting oncoming traffic. 

3. Bituminous-treated shoulders, 4 feet 
or more in width, adjacent to 18- and 20-
foot pavement, increase the effective sur
face width approximately 2 feet. 

4. Well- maintained grass slw.ulders 
have the same effect on the transverse 
position of moving vehicles as well
maintained gravel shoulders. 

5. Shoulder width in excess of 4 feet 
does not influence the effective pavement 
width for moving vehicles when there 
are no vertical obstructions immediately 
adjacent to the shoulders. This must 
not be interpreted, however, as implying 
that shoulders wider than 4 feet are not 
necessary for other important reasons. 

6. Lip curbs on 20-foot pavements re
duce the total effective pavement width 
during the day approximately 1 foot. At 
night this is true orily for commercial 
vehicles. 

Width of bridges 

Closely related to road-surface widths 
is the width of bridges necessary to pro
vide operating conditions consistent with 
those on the normal highway section. 
'.!'he results of the studies show that an 
18-foot pavement with 3-foot shoulders 
requires a bridge with a roadway 26 to 
28 feet in width if it is of an open-deck 
type ( fig. 20). This required width in
creases to 28 or 30 feet when the total 
roadway width is increased to 34 feet and 
the pavement is either 20 or 22 feet wide. 
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A truss bridge must be 4 or 5 feet wider 
than an open-deck bridge to provide com
parable operating conditions. 

Roadside obstacles 

Also closely relnted to decisions upon 
the surfaced width of a road is the clear 
distance that will exist between roadside 
obstacles of one kind or another and t11e 
edge of the pavement. The results of a 
study conducted by placing vehicles and 
bar-ricades at different distances from the 
pavement edge, combined with the re
sults of studies conducted at places where 
retaining walls, bridge piers, etc., were 
near the pavement edge, demonstrate: 

1. That obstacles at the edge of an 8-
foot lane cause vehicles to travel 3.3 feet 
farther from the edge of the pavement 
than when the obstacles were not present. 
'L'he same obstacles at the edge of a 10-
foot lane cause vehicles to travel 2.6 .feet 
.farther from the edge of the pavement; 
and where lanes are 12 feet wide they 
cause vehic-les to travel 1.8 feet farther 
from the edge of the pavement. 

2. That when an obstacle is 4 feet 
beyond the edge of the pavement, the dis
tance between the vehicle and the pave
ment edge is increased 0.8 foot on 8-foot 
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lanes, 0.7 foot on 10-foot lanes, and 0.5 
foot on 12-foot lanes. Such roadside ob
stacles, therefore, have the sa:me effect as 
a reduction in the pavement width. 

3. That obstacles within 6 feet of the 
edge o.f a traffic lane influence the posi
tion of traffic in that lane to some extent 
liut the effect is almost negligible for dis
tances exceeding 4 feet. 

Relation of Vehicle Performance and 
Geometric Standards 

One of the most important problems 
confronting the highwny designer is tbe 
selection of gradients, in conjunction 
wi.th curvature and sight distance, that 
will result in a safe and efficient flow of 
traffic. For many years, there has been 
criticism of operators of commercial ve
hicles because their trucks go so slowly 
upgrade that long queues of passenger 
cars are formed behind them, and then 
go so fast down tile other side that no one 
can pass. 'rhere is justification for the 
complaints, for the situation is found 
universally throughout the country on 
two-lane highways. However, the blame 
should be shared by the highway de
signer as well as the truck operator. 

UPPER LIMIT 

I I 
LOWER LIMIT 

w 22 
Ir 24 28 21 30 32 34 38 38 40 42 44 

I I ROADWAY WIDTH - F'E[T } 
f--111+-ie OR 20-..,_ ____ 200R 22------'~ 

PAVEMENT WIDT.H ~ FEET 

figure 20.-Widths of concrete bridges necessary to provide operating conditions consistent with 
various widths of roadway. 
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Effect of grades 

Efforts have been made and are being 
made to remedy this situation by legal 
measures which spel'.ify that a truck must 
be loaded with respect to its engine horse
power so that it can maintain some stated 
speed, commonly 20 mi.les per hour, on 
specified gratles, usually 3, 4, or 5 percent. 
The highway designer has been attack
ing the problem by working toward grade 
reduction. Exhaustive studies of the 
bill-climbing ability of commercial ve
hicles, conducted by the Public Roads 
Administration, have developed informa
tion that has particular significance in 
connection with this problem. 

A detailed report of the studies, pub
lished in l'ullUc Ronds for May Hl42, 
contains the following conclusions: 

1. Grades must be reduced to 3 percent 
or less, or 

2. Engine power must be morc than 
doubletl, or 

3. Gross vehide weights mu~t be re
duced excessively, or 

4. Some combination of the three mnst 
he used that will still be costly to all in
terests involved and practically impos
sible of immediate application. 

Pigure 21 shows the grade ability of 
liglit-, medium-, and heavy-powered ve
hicles in operation in 1041. Tt1e light
powered vehicles had engines which, on 
an average, would develop 93 brake 
horsepower; the medium-powered ve
hicles had engines which, on an average, 
would develop 106 brake horsepower ; 
aud the heavy-powered vehicles had en
gines which would develop, on an aver
age, 115 brake horsepower. .At the pres
ent time, light-powered vehicles will 
develop nearly the same brake horse
power as those considered medium
powered in 1941, 
· The effect on the truck operator of a 
minimum performance requirement is 
seen in figure 21. The vehicles repre
sented by the curves for heavy-powered 
vehicles are typical of those that when 
fully loaded would have a gross weight of 
about 40,000 pounds. This figure shows 
that combinations weighing 40,000 pounds 
gross could maintain a speed of 20 miles 

per hour on gracles of 3 percent and 13 
miles per hour on grades of 5 pen:ent. To 
maintain 20 miles per hour on a 5-percent 
grade would require reducing the gross 
·weight to 27,000 pounds, or, in effect, re
ducing the payloacl from about 12 to 6 
tons. What would this do to highway 
trucking and how many passenger-car 
drivers would be content to trail a truck 
moving at 20 miles per hour? 

There is no doubt that something must 
be done, but it is believed tb,at the com
prehensive solution lies within the realm 
of highway design. The highway engineer 
has been attempting to speed up truck 
movement by grade reduction; but in 
many cases adherence to some standard
ized maximum gradient has 1iecessitatcd 
the introduction of so much curvature 
that passing sight distance on grades has 
been sacrificed. It is not sufficient to con
sider· the various clements of design such 
as gradient, curvature, and sight distance 
independently. There is little value in the 
redtwtion of grades or flattening of curves 
JJer se. 

Tests of traffic performance 

The Public Roads Administration, in 
cooperation with one of the State high
way departments, has recently conducted 
exhaustive tests of traffic performance, 
first on an old road and subsequently on a 
relocation of improved alinement. The 
new road is slightly shorter, 20.7 mile8 
against 21.3 for the old. Each road 
crosses the same two ridges. In so doing 
the new road reacheR tho higher elevation, 
l,242 feet, compared with the 1,070 feet 
reached by the old road. ·The total rise 
west-bound on the new road is 2,138 feet, 
compared with 2,392 on the old, an ap
parent slight advantage for the new. 
Actually, however, if the short momentum 
grades, of 25-foot rise or less, are deducted 
in each case, the comparison becomes 
2,035 feet of rise for the new against 2,070 
for the old location. Thus, in length and 
in effective rise and fall, there is little to 
choose between the two locations. More
over, on each road, grades range as steep 
as 8 percent, and on each, heavy grades 
run a mile or more in length. The big 
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difference between the two roads lies in 
the percentage of the total length of each 
that permits passing. On the old road 
48.3 peel'ent in one directi.on and 45.6 in 
the other, or nearly half of the total 
length, was marked for no-passing. On 
the new road only 12.2 percent of the 
length in one direction and 11.6 percent 
in the other will not permit safe passing. 

Results of study 

'i'able 2 shows some very interesting re
sults of this study. The speeds of trucks 
and combination units over the new and 
old roads, as will be observed, are not 
widely different, but there is a definite 
advantage in favor of the new road. The 
increased speed on the new road is prob
ably caused Jiy the opportunity to drive 
faster on the tlown grades. On the old 
road, down-grade srwe(\ is retarded by the 
eurvature, while on the new road good 
sight distance and tangent alinement al
low higher speeds. 

Table 2.-Average speeds of vehicles over old 
and new roads -------~ 

Vehicle type 

Typical 2-axJe single-writ trucks 
with 150-200 pounds of gross weight 

Average 
speed in 
miles pe:r 

hour 

Old New 
road road 

per maximum horsepower __________ 28. 5 33. 7 
Typical combination units with 300-

350 pounds of gross weight per I 
maximum horsepower ______________ 22. 7 

Passenger cars.______________________ 33. 6__I 
2.5. 7 
42. 5 

Passenger-car speeds, 8hown in the 
bottom line of table 2, demonstrate the 
real advantage of the new alinement. 
Average speeds have increasi,(\ from 3R.6 
miles per hour on the old mad to 42.5 
miles per hour on the new. This 
tunounts to a time saYing of over 8 min
utes per passenger cat in travel between 
the common termini. Spot speed studies 
made at many points along each road in
dicate that the reduced travel time on 
the new road is not the result of excessive 
speed but results rather from the r~lluc
tion of delays caused by inability to pass 
slow-moving vehicles on the uvgrades. 

820193°---4.9--6 

These results should not be construed 
as an endorsement of the ])articular aline
me11t or of 8-vercent grades in general. 
It is possible that some other location 
would have provided equally good operat
ing characteristics with lower grad-es. 
However, the results do point to the fa.ct 
that freedom of movement for ]Jassenger 
cars may he attainable with steep grades 
and long sight distances. 'l'he compre
hensive and economical solution of the 
problem, in some instances at least, ap
pears to lie in a use of steeper grades and 
adequate sight distance, rather than .in 
a reduction of gradient and inadequate 
sight distance, or in adequate sight dis
tance achieved at great cost. -

Added lanes on hills 

Another means available to the high
way designer for elimination or lessening 
of the congestion that is created by heavy 
vehicles crawling up hills is the construc
tion of "added lanes" or "truck lanes" on 
the uphill side of the grades. This 
method has been employed by several 
States with excellent results. It must be 
remembered, however, that the solution 
is a localized one and might be impracti
cal of application in certain types of ter• 
rain, especially where the road is located 
on the side of a mountain. 

In deciding upon the advisability of 
adding a "truck lane," important con
siderations are the lengths to which var· 
ions gradients may be extended in the 
presence of different total traffic volume,; 
before an added lane becomes necessary, 
and the location of tl1e points where the 
added lane should start and end. It is 
evident that an added lane is not needed 
on a short grnde, an<l need not neces,mr
ily Rtart at the bottom of a long, steep 
grn.de, because the momentum of the 
heavy vehicle plus its driving power will 
keep its speed above a reasonable mini
mum of, say 30 miles per hour until the 
vehicle has traveled a certain distance 
up the grade. Since savings in construc
tion costs will result by starting the 
added lane some distance up the hill, and 
since this is a practical solution, es
pecially where the climb conRists of sev
eral g1·adients with a moderate grade 
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near the bottom, it is necessary that the 
momentum am1 driving power of the 
trucks be carefully eonsidmctl. 

The relationships betwef'n speed of 
trucks at the bottom of a hill, pel"centage 
of grade, and distance upgrade are shown 
in figure 22 for light-powcrctl motor 
trucks or combination units and in figure 
23 for medium-powered motor trucks or 
combination units. Gross vehicle weights 
of 10,000, 20,000, 30,000, and 40,000 
pound8 are considered for both the light
and medium-powered vehicles. These 
relationships have been derived from the 
results of hill-climbing studies reported 
in l'nblic Roads for May 1942. Ji'rom 
these data, for the power and gross 
weights of vehicles represented, it is pos
sible to determine how far a vehicle, 
starting its climb from any speed be
tween 9 and 41 miles per hour, can travel 
up various grade,, or combinations of 
grades before the speed is reduced to 
any desired minimum. 'L'he solid curves 
in the tigm·es indicate tr1e performance 
that may be ex11eetetl when the beginning 
speetl is n bove the possible sustained or 
crawl speed. The broken lines, starting 
at g, miles per hour, show what perform
ance may be expected when the hill is 
approached at crawl speed. 

For example, it cnn be determined that 
a 40,000-ponnd medinm-pnwered truck, 
starting at 41 miles per hour, can climb 
1,000 feet of 2-percent grade and 200 feet 
into a following 6--percent grade before its 
speed is reduced below 30 miles per hour. 
'!'his is determined by using the set of 
cunes marked "gross weight, 40,000 
poumls" in figure 23. I<'ollowing the 

solid 2-percent curve to the 1,000-foot up
grade distance, it is found that a 2-per
eent grade will slmv I.he vehicle to 35 
miles per hour, which in turn will he tl1e 
entering speed for Uie 6-percent grade. 
'rhe solid H-percent curve intersects the 
35-mile-per-hour ordinate at an upgrade 
distance of about 300 feet. 8ubtracting 
this 300 from 500 feet, the point where 
the solid 6-percent curve intersects the 
30-mile-per-hour ordinate, results in 200 
feet. 

If, then, the section of 6-percent grade 
is longer than 200 feet and it is desired 
by provision of a "truck lane" to avoid 
obstruction of faster vehicles by true-ks 
of the po,ver and gross weight consid
ered, moving at less than 30 miles per 
hour, the added lane should be started 
on the hill described soon enough for the 
trucks to he in it when they have gone 
1,200 feet up the grade. 

Table 3 shows the dfatances light
powered trucks and combination units of 
30,000-pound gross weight and medium
powered truck,; and combination units of 
40,000-pound gross weight can travel up 
various grades before their speeds are 
lowered from various enter•ing speeds to 
30 miles per hour. This table was de
rived from tl1e data shown on figures 22 
and 23, Under otlwr conditions, as where 
more than a single percentage of grade is 
involved, it is necessary to obtain tlte in
formation direct from figures 22 and 23. 
There is little difference between the up
gmde distances indicated for the light
powered vehicles with 30,000-pouncl loads 
and the me•Jium-powered vehicles with 
40,000-pouml loads. 

Table 3.-Distances from bottom of grades at which trucks and combinations of 2 classes and 
gross weights will be reduced to 30-mile-per-hour speed from various entering speeds 
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Grade 

Percent 
2 __ ------------
3. - ---- --------------
4 __ ------------------
r, 
6_ 

- Lip;ht~p. owcr(',d trucks and cmnbination I Medituu-powcrcd trucks and combina-
units of 30,000 pounds, from entering tion units of 40,000 pounds, from 
speeds of- ---~--- <.mterin?; speeds of-

50 m. p. h.145 m. p. h. 14om. p.h. 35m. p. b. ;-:.p. h. 45m. p.h. 40m.p.h. ;J5rn.p.h.' 
------- ---- --·----· ---------

Ileet Feet Peet Feet Feet Feet Feet. Feet 
3,840 2,920 2,000 1,080 :i, 500 2,650 1. 800 940 
2,170 1,630 1,090 550 2,070 1,550 1,030 510 
1. 530 1,140 760 370 1,500 1,120 740 360 
1,150 8UO fi70 280 l, llO 830 550 270 

!J50 710 470 230 930 690 4r,o 210 
790 590 ~90 190 780 580 380 ]80 



Gross loads of 40,000 pounds on 
medium-powered trucks will probably not 
occur witb sufficient frequency on most 
of our main rural highways to justify 
basing the road design on these vehicles 
alone. Light-powered trucks with gross 
loads of 30,000 pounds, however, will 
occur with sufficient frequency on most 
main highways to affect seriously the op
eration of passenger vehicles unless suit
able provision is made in the alinement 
and other design features of the road. 

Effect of Geometric Standards on 
Highway Capacity 

'l'he capacity of a highway is its ability 
to aecommodate traffic. It is expressed 
as the number of vehicles traveling at a 
given speed that can pass a point on the 
highway in a specified period of time. If 
the demand imposed by traffic upon a 
highway is greater than its capacity for 
ti rt>asonable speed, the facility becomes 
congested and some type oi' improvement 
is needed. A knowledge of highway capa
city is essential, therefore, to the determi
nation of standards necessary to provide 
satisfactory operating conditions for 
various volumes of traffic. Such knowl
edge iR also important in appraising the 
adequacy of existing highways, and in 

anticipating the length of the future pe
riod during which a particular facility 
may be expected to provide sa tiF;fa ctory 
service before becoming unreasonably 
congested. 

Speed and capacity 

With a low traffic volume, drivers are 
free to exercise their own initiative re
garding the speed at which they will 
travel. As the number of yehicles using 
the highway increases, the manner in 
which each vehicle is operated is influ
enced to a greater extent by that of the 
slower vehicles. Finally, if the density of 
traffic becomes sufficiently great, all ve
hicles will travel at the speed of the 
slowest group of vehicles and the highway 
will be loa<fod to its possible capacity. 
Figure 24 shows the maximum number 
of vehicles, traveling in a single lane, 
that can pass a point at different speeds. 
Maximum possible capacities for facili
th,s having different numbers of lanes 
are as follows, when roadway conditions 
arc ideal: 

Two-lane highways--2,000 passenger 
cars per hour ( total in both directions). 

Three-lane liighways--4,000 passenger 
cars per hour ( total in both directions) . 

Four- or more lane highways-2,000 
passenger cars per hour per lane. 
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figure 24,-Maximum capacity of a traffic lane, based on average spacings, between pairs of 
vehicles traveling al the same speed, 
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When the ahove volumes occur, speeds 
are about 30 miles per hour. 'l'hese ca
pacities cannot occur at speeds appre
ciahly higher or lower than 30 miles per 
hour, as illustrated in figure 24. 

Praclical working capacity 

The bigh degree of restraint placed 
upon every motorist when the possible 
capacity of a highway has been reached 
results in driving conditions that are 
wholly intolerable. Drivers demand and 
are entitled to receive some freedom in 
their selection of speed and their ability to 
maneuver. The maximum volume that 
will pel'mit a reasonable degree of free
dom from congestion may be termed the 
practical working capacity of the facility. 
Its magnitude depends in large measure 
upon local conditions. For rural areas, 
it is generally felt that operating condi
tions are satisfactory so long as the driv
ers who so desire may travel at average 
speeds of 45 to 50 miles per hour without 
undue hazard. On roads having a lane 
width of 12 feet and excellent aline
ment, such speeds can be attained with 
the traffic volumes shown below, for 
highways of different numbers of lanes: 

Two-lane highways-900passenger cars 
per hour (total in both directions). 

'J'hree-lane highways-1,500 passenger 
cars lIBr hour ( total in both directions). 

Four- or more lane highways-1,000 
passenger cars per hour, for each of the 
lanes in the heavier direction of travel. 

The average speed of all traffic under 
these volume conditions would be about 
40 miles per hour, but the drivers who S(} 

desire would be able to average 45 to 50 
miles per hour. If a lower average 
speed is satisfactory, the practical ca
pacities would be somewhat higher. On 
rnultilane expressway facilities in urban 
areas where the flow is uninterrupted, for 
example, a volume of 1,500 passenger cars 
per lane per hour is practicable for the 
lanes in the heavier direction of travel. 
The average speed at this volume would 
be about 30 miles per hour but drivers 
who so desire would be able to average 
35 to 40 miles per hour with safety. 

Roadway and traffic conditions are 
seldom ideal; hence the volumes quoted 
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above are greater than the ordinary high
way is capable of accommodating with a. 
reasonable degree of freedom to vehicle 
operators. A number of conditions can 
cause a reduction in the practical capaci
ties given above. The more important 
of these are discussed in the following 
paragraphs. 

Narrow lanes 

Narrow Janes have a lower capacity 
than 12-foot lanes, which are at present 
considered necessary for heavy volumes 
of mixed traffic. Factors which have 
been developed for computing practical 
capacities of lanes less than 12 feet in 
width are shown in table 4. 

Table 4.-Effect of lane width on practical 
capacilies 

Lane width 

Fed 
12 ___ --------11 ____________ _ 
10 ___________ _ 
9 ____________ _ 

I 
Mult.ifanc 

2-l~;;~.Jtal urban express-
I ways 

---- I __ , 

Perceni~g• of 12-filfDI lane i"t,r"'j.ty 
86 97 
77 91 
70 81 

Table 5.-Effect of restricted lateral clearance 
on practical capacities. 

Clear- I Effective width of 2 Janes 
anco 

1 from I Obstruction on Obstruction on 
pave- one side I both sides rnent 

edge to ---1 -- ·---,--c---1 

ob~truc- . 12- 111-110- 12-111- 10-twn foot fool foot loot foot foot 

-;,:;- !::: 11:::ts I J::ts I;::ts_l J::,~: !:::: 
6- - -- - 24. 0 . 22. 0 20. 0 124. 0 22- \) 120. 0 
4- _____ 23. 5121. 5 19. G 2,1. 0 21. 0 19. 2 
2. _____ 22.5 20.n 18.8 21.0 19.3 17.5 
o._ ____ 

1 

~~3~1s.o I rn.s 15.o 

Restricted lateral clearances 

Vertical obstructions, such as retain
ing walls, bridge trusses or headwalls, 
and parked cars reduce the effective, 
width of a traffic lane. The extent of 
reduction in capacity may be determined 
from table 5, in conjunction with the 
factors listed in table 4. In addition to 
their effect on capacity, lane width and 
lateral clearances also affect driving com
fort, accident rates, etc., which the re-



Jationships shown by these tables do not permit passing maneuvers to be per-
include. formed safely. 

Narrow shoulders 

Narrow shoulders reduce the effective 
width of a trnffic lane by causing vehi
cles to travel nearer the center of the 
pavement. The greatest detrimental ef
fect upon capacity is created when dis
abled vehicles, of which there is an aver
age of at least 1 for every 10,000 vehicle
miles, are unable to park clear of the 
traffic lane. The effect of either of these 
conditions upon capacity may be deter
mined by use of the information given in 
table 5, using in the first case the width of 
shoulder as the clear distance to the ob
struction, and a zero clearance for the 
pavement width not occupied by the 
parked vehicle in the second case. 

Commercial vehicles 

Commercial vehicles occupy a greater 
road space and influence other traffic over 
a larger area of the highway than do pas
senger cars because they generally travel 
at lower speeds, especially on grades. 
When a highway is operating at its ca
pacity the total number of vehicles is 
therefore less, if there are any commer
cial vehicles, than if traffic is composed 
entirely of passenger cars. 

In relation to highway capacity, one 
commercial vehicle has approximately the 
same effect as two passenger cars in 
level terrain and four passenger cars in 
rolling terrain. In mountainous terrain 
the effect of one commercial vehicle may 
be as great as eight passenger cars. 

Imperfect alinement 

Sight distances that restrict passing 
maneuvers seriously reduce the capacity 
of two- and three-lane roads. Where 
sight distances are inadequate, drivers 
are restricted in their freedom of move
ment in much the same manner as if the 
lane used for passing were filled with on
coming vehicles. The reduction in ca
pacity caused by short sight distances 
can be obtained by using as a criterion 
the percentage of the total highway on 
which sight distances are insufficient to 

The influence of speed on the stand
ards that should be employed to provide 
adequate passing sight distance for two
lane rural highways is reflected in the 
results of passing-practice studies con
ducted by the Public Roads Administra
tion in cooperation with several State 
highway departments. In slightly more 
than half of the passings observed, the 
passed vehicle was traveling between 30 
and 40 miles per hour. In 30 percent of 
the passings, the passed vehicle was 
traveling between 20 and 30 miles per 
hour. Only 15 percent of the passed ve
hicles were traveling between 40 and 50 
miles per hour and only 1 percent were 
traveling faster than 50 miles per hour. 
This is the condition found to exist on 
average main rural highways at places 
where sight distances are not restrictive. 

On highways permitting the highest 
speeds, during periods of low traffic when 
passings could be made almost at will, 40 
percent of the passings involved passed 
vehicles traveling between 40 and 50 miles 
per hour, another 40 percent involved, 
passed vehicles traveling between 30 and 
40 miles per hour, and only 5 percent of 
the passings involved passed vehicles 
traveling over 50 miles per hour. 

Since this is tl1e condition that exists 
where alinement provides unlimited op
portunities for passing, the greatest need 
on rural two-lane highways is for sight 
distances that will permit vehicles trav
eling under 50 miles per hour to be passed 
safely. Any additional expenditure of 
highway funds to provide sight distances 
necessary for vehicles to pass other ve
hicles traveling faster than 50 miles per 
hour cannot be justified because such a 
sjght distance is rarely utilized. 

The results of the passing-practice 
studies show that for the most critical 
condition, when the passing vehicle slows 
to the speed of the passed vehicle before 
performing the maneuver, a sight dis
tance of 1,500 to 2,000 feet is required to 
pass a vehicle traveling between 45 and 
50 miles per hour with oncoming traffic 
traveling up to 70 miles per hour. Pass-
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ing sight distances within the range of 
1,GOO to 2,000 feet are, therefore, those 
most widely Heeded at frequent iuter
va ls on rural highways. 

Where sight°distances within the range 
of 1,500 to 2, 000 fee_t are not continu
ously available throughout the length of a 
two-lam~ highway, the percentage of the 
total lcngtll of higllwn.y with a 1,500-foot 
sight dista11ce can be used as a criterion 
of the highway's practical eapacity. 
Table 6 shows the reduction in capacity 
caused by sight distance restrictions 
when operating speeds of 45 to 50 and 50 
to 55 miles per hour are desired. 

Table 6.-Effect of passing sight-distance re
slritlion on practical capacities of 2-lane 
highways when adequate stopping sight 
distances are always present 

Sight distance re
Practical capacity, in pas

senger cars per hour 
stricted to loss than 1-------.,.------~ 
1,500 feet: rcrcen• 
tage oftotallength 
of highway. 

0 ......... _____ .. ___ -----··-
2() ______ • ___ ........ - ....... . 

40 ___ .... ------ .. _ ......... _ 
60 .. _ ............ ___ ........... . 
so ______ ............. -.. _ ..... .. 
100_ .. _ ........................ -

For operating For operating 
speed 1 of 4.5- speed 1 of .I0-
50 miles Pl'r 55 m.ileR per 

hour hour 

000 
860 
8()() 

720 
620 
500 

600 
560 
500 
420 
300 
160 

'Average speed for drivers trying to travel at maxi .. 
mum safe speed. 

Signal conlrol at intersections 

Intersectl<ms controlled by traffic sig
nals impair tlle possible capacities of all 
highways by depriving traffic of a por
tion of the time it would otherwise be 
free to move. The detrim("ntal effect of 
a signal•controlled intersection on the 
practical capacity of a two .. lane rural 
highway where conditions are otherwise 
ideal is not critical so long as traffic is 
free to move at least. 50 11ercent of the 
time, provided that not more than two
tbirds of the traffic is moving in one di
rection. On multilane facilities, practi
cal capacities are reduced unless traffic 
is free to move all of the time. 

This difference in the effect of a signal 
on practical capacities of rural two-lane 
roads as compared with multilane roads 
is caused by the difference in the traffic 
volumes per lane when operating at prac-
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tical capacities. With two·thirds of the 
total traffic in one direction, the flow in 
one lane of a rural two-lane highway 
wm be only 600 vehicles per hour whcll 
t11e total volume is 000 vehicles per hour, 
the highway's maximum practical capa
city. The average flow in each of the 
lanes used by traffic in the tlil'ecti.on of 
the heavier flow on a multilane rural 
llighway could be 1,000 vehicles per hour 
with the highway operating at its prnc
Li.::al capacity, In urban areas, t11e cor
responding figure would. be 1,500 vehicles 
per lane per hour. It is possible under 
certain conditions for 600 vehicles per 
hour in a single lane to enter an inter
section where trnffic i:-i controlled by 
iights, whereas, it is impossible for l,000 
vehicles in a single lane to enter such an 
'in terscction. 

'l'he highest rate at which traffic can 
1uove througll a signal-contmlled inter
section is about 1,500 pas~enger cars per 
hour per 12-foot lane during the time. the 
signal is green. '!'he practical capadty, 
ue the maximum flow that will require 
but a few vehicles to wait for more than 
t,ne green indication of the light, is al)ollt 
1-0 percent of this rate where conditions 
are ideal. Conditions are seldom ideal, 
however, an.d this is e,;pccially true in 
eities where turning movements, pedes-
1.rians, curb parking, ete., combine to in
terfere with the free movement of 
Yebicles. 

Average capacities for city streets, 
under the conditions noted, may be deter
mined from the curves in figures 25 and 
26. There is a wide range in the ca
pacities of city street intersections, how
ever, as will be observed from figure 27. 

Signal control under varying conditions 

A number of adjustmeuts are necessary 
when applying the information fo1· av1,;r
age intersection conditions, as shown by 
figures 25 and 26,. to a specific location 
where conditions are not "average." 

Important adjustments are those in
volving corrections for the difference be
tween possible and practical capacities, 
proportion of commercial vehicles, turn
ing movements, bus stops, elimination of 
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Figure 27 .-Frequency distribution of Intersection copocities. 

parking near the intersection, added turn
ing lanes, and separate signal indications 
for certain turning movements. It has 
been found, for example, that possible 
capacities are about 10 percent higher 
than U1e hourly volumes shown by the 
curves for figures 25 and 26, and that the 
practical capacities are about 10 percent 
lower. Also,' commercial vehicles have 
about the same effect as two passenger 
cars ; one left turn on a two-way street 
is equivalent to two vehicles going 
straigl1t through; and right turns on 
either one-way or two-way streets, and 
left turns on one-way streets, have about 
the same effect as 1½ vehicles going 
straight through. On streets where park
ing is prohibited the volumes shown by 
figure 25 must be increaseu 5 percent 
when there is no hus stop, decreased 10 
percent when there is a bus stop on the 
near side, deereased 3 percent when there 
is a bus stop on the far side in downtown 
areas, and decreased 15 percent when 
there is a bus stop on the far side in an 
intermediate area. A detailed explana
tion of. the necessary adjustments for 
speeific conditi.ons is contained in the re-
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port by the Highway Research Boaru 
Committee on Highway Capacity. 

Volumes shown by figure 25 are for the 
volume of traffie in the direction of the 
heaviest flow. The total flow when a 
street is loaded to capacity will depend on 
the distribution of traffic by dh-ections. 
Normally, in dowutown areas the distri
bution varies from 50 percent in each 
direction to 60 percent in one direction 
and 40 percent in the other. 

Outside of the downtown area on two
way streets the flow in the heaviest direc
tion of travel will vary between GO and 
80 percent of the total traffic. These dis
tributions of traffic b~• direction are an 
important consideration when comparing 
the total volumes of traffic that can be 
accommodated by one-way and two-way 
streets. Figure 28 shows a comparison 
between the capacities of one-way and 
two-way streets under certain specific 
conditions in downtown and interrneuiate 
areas. 

On high-type facilities of the express
way class, where intersections are given 
special treatment in the form of a1lded 
turning lanes, and where there is little 
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or no interferetice from pedestrians, the 
practical capacity of 1,000 passenger ve
hicles per hour of green light per 10 feet 
of width may be used as a basis for com
putation and appropriate adjustment 
factors applied for the commerdal ve
hicles, turning movements, and bus stops, 
as given in the report by the Highway 
Research Board Committee on Highway 
Capacity. 

Weaving sections-Cross movements without 
signal control 

Weaving sections are usually selected 
as a compromise between the conven
tional intersection at grade, wl1ere delays 
are often excessive, am1 the grade scp
nration with its eo:;,tly stnicture and ap
purtenances. ·weaving Rections are often 
provided as adjuncts to grade separa
tions. The traffic eircle is, in actuality, a 
series of weaving sections, and there are
many other applications of the prindple 
in the layout of controlled-access high
ways. 

The vehicles using a. weaving section 
fall logically into two classes: ( 1.) those 
entt>ring, riassing through, arnl leaving 
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the section without crossing the nmmal 
path of other vehicles, and (2} those that 
must cross the paths of other vehicles 
after entering the section. The latter 
group are the weavingvehicles that make 
the facility necessary. 

The results of analysis of available 
data on traflic volumes and speeds on 
weaving sections al'e shown hy figure 29. 
Rasicnlly, traffic on a weaving section is 
affected by density in much the same 
manner as on a roadway with uninter
rupted flow. '.\'Iaxirnum volumes occur 
at speeds between 20 and 30 miles per 
hour. Higher spl,eds are possible only at 
yolumes awl densities lower than those 
found when the facility is operating at 
its possible capacity. Whenever traffic 
density exeeeds the critical clensity, 
speeds fall below 20 miles per hour, the 
capacity iR lowered, and complete con
gestion or stagnation may occur within 
a few seconds. 

The curves in figure 29 show that there 
is a rapid incrcn se in the length of sec
tion required for a givPn speed witl1 an 
increase in the number of weaving ve
hicles. JJonbling the traffic volnme ap-
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proximately triples the length of sPction 
required and doubles the number of Janes 
required for the weaving vehicles. 

Any weaving section, regardless of its 
length or number of lanes, will become 
badly congested when the number of 
weaving vehicles approaches the possible 
eapacity of two traffic lanes. Operating 
conditions will seldom be entirely satis
factory unless the traffic on the approach 
roadways is well below their practical 
capacities and the weaving section has 
one more lane than would normally be 
required for the combined traffic from 
both approaches. For this reason, weav
ing sections are considered practical only 
where the two intersecting one-way road
ways each carries less than the normal 
capacity of two lane8 of a one-way road
way and the total number of vehicles re
quired to weave docs not exceed 1,500 per 
hour. In computing capacities, allow
ance must he made for trucks, lanes of 
substandard widt11, etc., on the same 
basis as in the case of multilane road
ways. 

Ramps and their terminals 

The efficiency of traffic movement on 
freeways or expressways and the extent 
to which their potential capacities can 
be realized depend directly on the ade
quacy of the facilities that are provided 
for entering and leaving these highwtLys. 
Improperly planned entrances can se
riously limit the traffic volumes that can 
use an expressway, and exit facilities 
incapable of accommodating vehicles 
Jeaviug the highway at one point, even 
though the number is relatively few, can 
cause complete congestion of all traffic. 

The capacity of a ramp is affected by 
the character of traffic, gradient, width, 
cul"vature, and the speed at which ve
hicles operate. The sharp curvature on 
most ramps usually limits the possible 
capacity to that attained on a tangent 
section at speeds below 20 miles per hour. 
At the higher speeds, drivers find it diffi
cult to stay within their lane and have 
a tendency to maintain a somewhat 
greater headway than is normal on tan
gent sections. 'l'llis happctrs even on 
ramps with lanes wider than 12 feet. 

Except on ramps having extremely 
long radii, and on direct connections hav
ing a low deg-ree of curvature, lane ca
pacities of the ramp itself; when the en
trance or e.xit does not govern, are usually 
of the order of 1,200 passenger cars per 
hour. Thus a ramp having a nominal 
width of two lanes (usually 28 or 30 feet) 
should accommodate about 2,400 pas
senger cars a Um average speed of 12 to 15 
miles per hour. Actual examples of 
ramp movements of this magnitude are 
rare, indeed, because few of the ter
minals are so planned that traffic enter
ing and leaving the ramp can do so with 
the necessary freedom of interference by 
traffic on the through highways or·streets. 

Even on some of the most modern fa
cilities, there is a tendency for traffic to 
move in a single line at one or two points 
on the ramp. 'l'he point of constriction 
is usually at either the entrance or the 
exit to the ramp. Under such conditions 
the possible capacity of the ramp will 
be about 1,2()0 vehicles per hour. This 
probably accounts for the common· belief 
that the capacity of any ramp will not 
exceed 1,200 to 1,500 vehicles per hour 
and therefore the ramp should be tapered 
to confine vehicles to one lane as they 
enter a through highway. However, 
there is little reason to think that ramp 
terminals cannot be so planned that much 
larger volumes of traffic can be handled 
with ease. Further, there are a few ex
isting facilities where much higher 
volumes have been observed. 

Traffic approaching a ramp leading to 
an · expressway and tralfic on a ramp 
·leading from an expressway must often
times pass through an intersection at 
g-rade in the immediate vicinity of the 
ramp. 'l._'he volume of traffic that can 
be accommodated by the ramp is then 
dependent on the capacity of the nearby 
intersection. When this is the case, the 
information on intersection capacities 
should be applied in estimating the max
imum volume of traffic that can enter 
or leave the ramp. 

The capacity of a ramp may be limited 
by either the width and alinement of the 
ramp, or by traffic and physical cond.i
tions at either terminal. Some of the 
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more important facts concerning ramp 
capacities are summarized as follows: 

1. With the curvatures and traffic con
ditions that are generally present at ramp 
locations, it is usually diflicult to obtain 
better than the equivalent of single-lane 
operation on the ramp. With such opera
tion, the ramp capacity will not exceed 
1,200 passenger cars per hour normally, 
with. a possible maximum of 1.,500 pas
senger cars per hour when vehicles can 
keep moving at a speed of 1i"i to 20 miles 
per hour (minimum radius about 100 
feet). Serious consideration should he 
given to the provision of additional ramps 
when the traffic demand exceeds 1,200 
vehicles per hour on any one ramp, un
less conditions required for i;afe two
lane operation can he satisfied. The limit 
of 1,200 vehicles per hour is for passenger 
vehicles. The figure should be lowered to 
compensate for the effect of such commer
cial vehicles as may be present. As a 
minimum, each commercial vehicle with 
dual tire-s has the effect of two passenger 
cars. Conditions that must he present 
to accommodate 1,200 passenger vehicles 
per hour are: 

( a,) Adequate ramp width for off-track
ing and turning of commercial vehicles. 

( b) Adequate surface or shoulder 
width for disabled vehicles, especially on 
"up" ramps. 

( c) Adequate speed-change areas, or 
excess capacity of the roadways con
nected by the ramp. 

2. It is possible for a ramp and its 
terminals to handle traffic volumes ex
ceeding 1,200 vehicles pe,r hour under 
certain conditions. The following are 
some of the conditions that must be sat
isfied: 

(a) Adequate surface width and ra
dius of curvature (at least a 28-foot sur
face and a minimum radius of about 200 
feet). 

( b) At least one lane on ea ch through 
highway entirely free of traffic other thau 
that using the ramp, and a second lane 
on each through highway sufficiently 
free of through traffic to accommodate 
that portion of ramp traffic in excess of 
1,200 .vehicles per hour. Generally, the 
exit and entrance to the ramp must have 
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design characteristics similar to those at 
a Y intersection of t,vo one-way roads. 

3. In considering the availability of 
space in the through-traffic movement 
i11to which vehicles from the ramp may 
enter, the following factors are im
portant: 

(a) At traffic volumes below 1,000 ve
hicles per lane per hour on a multilane 
highway, there is a marked tendency for 
vehicles approaching a ramp discharge 
point to shift away from the lane used 
by ramp traffic, thereby providing a bet
ter opportunity for vehicles to enter the 
through highway. Wl1en the volume on 
the through highway exceeds 1,000 vehi
cles per hour per lane, this tendency to 
shift away from the lane adjoining the 
ramp does not occur and traffic main
tains approximately the same distribu
tion between the lanes at the ramp ter
minal as on sections where there are no 
ramps. 

This is particularly true where there 
,Jre stop signs at the ramp exit. Where 
there are acceleration areas without 
stop-sig·n control of vehicles from the 
ramp, a somewhat higher percentage of 
the through traffic will use the lane 
farthest from the ramp than is normal 
at locations remote from the ramp. ( See 
figs. 30, 31, and 32.) 

( b) There is a tendency for traffic to 
distribute itself in all lanes of a through 
highway during heavy traffic flow, and 
many of the openings between vehicles 
in the nonadjacent lane or lanes are 
shielded against occupancy by vehicles 
entering from the ramp. As a practical 
matter, it is impossible to fill all the 
availahle openings between cars on the 
through highway unless there are suit
able acceleration areas for me1·ging. 
The volume of traffic tbat can enter from 
a ramp will seldom e!JUal the amount by 
which the expressway is below full capa
city. The only exceptions to this state
ment occur where there are acceleration 
areas or added lanes beyond the entrance 
turn. ( See fig. 33.) 

4. Where points of access and egress 
to and from an expre,;sway are closely 
spaced, the resulting interchange of traf
fic between lanes may cause certain 
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lengths of the expressway to become 
weaving sections and in tha_t way affect 
the capacity of the expressway and the 
ramps. 

5. In seleeting the hour of peal, traffic 
movement, a knowledge of the distribu
tion of traffic between the ramp and the 
expressway is of utmost importance. An 
l1ourly pattern for trafiic using a ramp 
iR of little worth without a similar pat-

- tern for the expressway or other through 
street. 

6. The number of vehicles that ean 
enter an exit ramp is affected by the 
volume of through traffic using tlle right 
lane. Many slow-moving passenger cars 
and most commercinl vehicles use this 
lane, thereby occupying space that might 
be utilized by departing vehicles. !<'01· 

most installations, the volume of traffic 
using an exit ramp cannot exceed 1,200 
pa,;senger cars less the number of 
through vehicles occupying the outside 
lane. This uumber may be reduced by 
irn,tructions properly displayeu on Rigns. 

If an exit ramp is to accommodate more 
thmi 1,200 passenger cars an hour, the 
conditions enumerated under item 2 above 
must be satisfied. 

Relating Hourly Capacities to 
Annual Traffic Volumes 

Capacities are expressed as numbers of 
vehieles per hour, but this should not be 
interpreted as meaning that a highway 
can accommodate 24 times the hourly 
rate during any day. Traffic volumeR are 
much heavier during certain hours of the 
clay or year than at other times, and it is 
for these peak hours (except for the in
frequent extremes) that highway stand
ards should be developed. Since annual 
aver:ige daily traffi(: volumes are much 
more commonly known than peak hourly 
volumes, a meanR of relating the two is 
desirable, 

Fm· the United States as a whole, traf
fic on the maximum day is normally 233 
percent, and in the maximum hour 25-4 
percent, of the annual average daily traf
fic. It is uneconomical to de,;ign the 
average highway for a greater hourly 
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volume than that which is exceeded dur
ing only 30 hours each year, and little 
will be saved in the construction coRt anu 
a great deal lost in expediting the move
ment of traffic if the highway is designed 
to accommodate fewer vehicles than the 
volume exceeded during the 50 highest 
hours of the year. '!'he relation between 
peak hourly volumes and annual average 
daily traffic for the average loc□ tion in 
the United States is shown in figure 34. 

~ !-21-+-+-+--+--+--+--+-f--+-+--+--+-t--t-+--t-1 
g !,O 1\-+-+--J--+--+--+--+-+-+-+--+--+t--t--t--J--!-7 
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Figure 34.-Relation between peak hourly 
flows and annual average daily traffic on 
rural highways. 

The variation in traffic flow between loca
tions is such, however, that detailed data 
are necessary for a complete engineering 
analysis of the traffic facilities required 
at any particular location. The thirtieth 
highest hour as a percentage of the aver
age daily traffic ranges from 8 to 38 per
cent, with an average of about 15 percent 
for rural locations and about 12 percent 
for urban locations. (See fig. 35.) 

For any particular location, the re
Iation between the thirtieth highest hour 
and the annual average daily traffic re
mains substantially unchanged from year 
to year, as is evidenced by figure 36, whkh 
illustrates this relation during different 
years for 23 traffic counter stations dis
perseu throughout the United States. 

If the Nation-wide percentage relation-
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ships between the thirtieth highest hourly 
volume and the average annual daily 
traffic volume are applied to the practical 
hourly capacities, the capacities of two
and four-lane highways on an annual 
basis are as shown in table 7. It should 
be obvious that volumes of the magnitude 
shown in this table are seldom achieved 
without exceeding the practical capacity, 
because the high design standards upon 
which they are based can be economically 
justified in rare cases only. Particularly 

is this true for two-lane roads, the ca
pacities of which are very sensitive to re
strictive sight distances. In eolling ter
rain the alinement may be such as to 
cause a reduction of 50 percent or more 
in the aveeage daily volumes for two
lane roads as shown in table 7. For any 
specific hig"l1way, an evaluation of the 
seyeral factors affecting capacity must 
precede the computation of a reasonable 
value for the annual average daily traffic 
volume. 

Table 7.-Average annual daily traffic volumes corresponding to the practical capacities of different 
types of highways as based on the Nation-wide average relationship between the thirtieth 
highest hourly volume and the average annual daily traffic volume 1 

A veragc annual daily traffic volume, in vehicles per day 

2-lane rural roads 4-lune rural roads 14-lanc urban express-
'l'ype of traffic ways 

In level In rolling In level In rolling In level In rolling 
terrain terrain terrain terrain terrain terrnin 

------------· 
Passenger vehicles only ______________________ 5,750 5,750 19,250 19,250 37,500 37,500 
90 percent passenger vehicles and 10 percent 

com1nercial vehicles ______ ,_ _________________ 5,200 ·4,450 17,500 14,800 34,000 29,000 
80 percent passenger vehicles and 20 percent 

commercial vehicles" ____ ..:::. ________________ 4,800 3,600 16,050 12,000 31,000 23,500 

1 Except for the presencn of commercial vehicles, roadway and traffic conditions ure assumed to approach the 
ideal, including 12-foot traffic lanes, tangent alinement, and uninterrupted flow. 
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ACCEPTED STANDARDS OF GEOMETRIC DESIGN 

Geometric uesign as practiced by the 
several State highway departments and 
otl1er designing agencies is not com
pletely uniform. There remains a con
siderahle variety in the laws of the States 
limiting the sizes and weights of ve• 
hicles, and the differences in these re
spects have an influence upon the deci
sions of highway designers. There are 
differences in the· financing ability of 
the various governments and these too 
modify the standards of roads as built. 
Moreover, there are difierenceil, in the 
interpretation of experience and the evi
dence of research, nnd these are reflected 
in the variety of design practice. 

Within limits, this variety is accepted 
as unavoidable by the Public Roads Ad
ministration, and tolerated in its approv
al of plans developed by the initiating 
State agencies for Federal-aid improve
ments. 'l'he strongest force tending to 
level these differences is the standardiz
ing influence of technical committees of 
the American Association of State High
way Officials. l n this association, all 
State highway departments and the Pub
lic Roads Administration hold member
ship and join in the deliherations of its 
committees. 

Standnrds proposed and revised from 
time to time hy these committees are 
recommended to the association uml in 
turn submitted to the membership for 
adoption by letter ballot. _maeh member 
department, including the Public Roads 
Administration, is entitled to one vote. 
Upon approval by a required majority, a 
standard thus submitted is declared 
"adopted" and becomes a standard of the 
association. 

Maximum Sizes and Weights of 
Vehicles 

Following thiH proeeHS, the assodation 
has adopted a standard or policy con-

cerning the maximum sizes and weights 
of vehides that should be permitted to 
operate, and has recommender] this pol
icy for uniform adoption by law in the 
several States. While this policy takes 
into account the relatively low standards 
of a large part of the existing highway 
development as a condition modifying 
the present feasibility of accommodating 
the operation of vehicles, and is not, 
therefore, intendeu to constitute, unmod
ified, a basis for the design of new high
ways and structures, it nevertheless has 
an influence upon the design practices 
employed. It is appropriate, therefore, 
at this point, to introduce the various 
limits adopted. 

They are: 

Height 

For the maximum height of vehieles, 
12½ feet. 

Width 

For the maximum width of vehicles, 
!)6 inches. (The 11olicy includes a rec
ommendation that this limit may be in
creased to 102 inches if and when the 
widtl1 of existing highways is sufficient 
to justify the change.) 

Length 

For the maximum l!mgth of-
Single trucks and two,axle busses, 35 

feet. 
'rhree-axle busses, 40 feet. 
Tractor-semitrailer combination;,, GO 

feet. 
Other combinations of vehicles (not more 

than two units), 60 feet. 

Weight 

For the maximum load on one axle, 
18,000 poumls. 

For the maximm11 gross weight of ve
hicles and combinations, aud the weight 
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permissible upon any group of axles of 
the vehicles or combinations, various 
amounts as given in a table relating per
miSKible weight to the spacing of axles, 
measurecl in feet, as follows: 

Distance lietween the Maximum weight per-
extreme a.rles of any missible o·n all a.rlt:s 
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group of a,.·les of the group 
(fee!) (pounds) 

4 ________________ 32,000 

~ --------------- 32,000 
(; ________________ 32,000 
7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 32, 000 
8___________ 3~610 
9 _________ . ____ . 33, 580 
10 _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 34, 550 
1 L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 35, 510 
12 ________ . _ _ _ _ 36, 4 70 

13 __ -- ----- -- 37,420 
14 ------------- 38,360 
15 __ -------------- 39,300 
16 ___________ .. _ _ 40, 230 

17 41,160 
18 _______________ 42,080 

HJ__ _ _ _ _____ .. _ _ _ 42, 990 
20 _______________ 43,900 
2]_______ 44,800 
22 _______________ 45,700 

23_ ------------- 4~ 590 
24 __ -- ----- ---- 47,470 
25 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 48, 350 
26 _ _ _ _ _ ________ 49, 220 
27 _______________ 50,090 
28_: _____________ 5~ 950 
29 _______________ 51,800 
30. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 52, 650 
3 L _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 53, 490 
32 ·- __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54, 330 
33 .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55, 160 
34 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 55, 980 
35 ____ . _ 56, 800 

36 ------------- 57,610 
37 _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 58, 4 20 
38 __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5\), 220 
39______________ 60,010 
40 _ _ C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60, 800 
41_____________ 61,580 
42 _______________ 62,360 
43 ______________ 0 63, 130 
44 _____________ 63,890 
45 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 64, 650 
46 _______________ 6~ 400 

47. _ ------ ------· 60, 1.50 
48 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 66, 890 
4\) _______________ 6~ 620 

Dwtance between the Ma,.:imum weight per-
extreme axles of any missible on all axles 

group of axles of the group 
(feet) (pounds) 

50_______ 6~ 350 
51 _______________ 69,070 
52 _______________ 69,790 

53 _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 70, 500 
54 __ ------------- 71,200 
55 _______________ 71,900 
56 _______________ 72,590 
57 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 73, 280 

· Classification of Traffic 

With these proposed limits of the size 
and wi;ight of vehicles in mind, and with 
due regard to the reservations expressed 
as to their bearing upon highway design, 
we may now proceed to a consideration 
of some of the standards of geometric 
design. 

Basic to the consideration arc certain 
broad definitions of the type,, volume, and 
speed of traffic contemplated an<l dif
ferentiated in the standanls. 

These definitions are contained in the 
Policy on Hi-{!hway Oln88ifi,erition of the 
American Association of State Highway 
Officials. They include type of traffic, 
traffic density, and design speed. 

Type 

The type of traffic is classified by the 
per-centage of vasscnger cars and com
mercial vehicles and affects such elements 
involved in the geometric design as traf
fic lane wi1lths, capacity of the traffic 
lanes, maximum radius of curvature, es
pecially at intersections and on ramps, 
a111.l maxirnmn gradients. 

Density 

Tho traffic_ density assumed for pur
poses of design is that hourly traffic vol
ume that is expected to be the thirtieth 
highest hourly volume during the year 
for which the road is designed. 

Speed 

'l'he design speed is the maximum ap
proximately uniform speed which can be 
adopted safely by the faster group of driv
ers during periods of low traffic voliJme, 
excluding tlm small percentage of reek-



less drivers. The standards are differ
entiated for deic;ign speeds of 30, 40, 50, 
60, and 70 miles per hour. The design 
speed is selected for correlation of those 
geometric features such as curvature, 
RnperelPvation, and sight diRtnncc, upon 
which the safe operation of vehicles is 
dependent. 

Close.ly related to the design speed, 
althougl1 not included in the assoeiation's 
polif"ieR bnt rapidly coming into general 
U8e, is the tC'rm operating speed. It iR 
the highest average speed, exl'lusive of 
.stops, ::it which a driver can travel on a 
roadway under prevailing traffic eondi
tions without at any time exceeding the 
design spePd. Operating speed varies for 
any given road, lieing low when traffic is 
lieavy and approadiing design speed 
when trafilc is light. 

Modified as necessary by these basic 
definitions of traffic conditions, the prin
cipal geometric de.sign standards are cle
scribed in the following sections. 

Alinement 

The alinement that is selected for a 
highway determines how effectively and 
safely the completed facility will meet 
the demands of traffic. Alinernent be
tween control points should be of as high 
Htandard as is commensurate with the 
topogrnphy and the existing traffic, and 
with the probable future traffie, in order 
that future improvements may be made 
witl1 a minimum of investment loss due 
to obsolescence. Sudden changes between 
curves of widely different radii or be
tween long tangents and sharp curves 
should be avoided by use of curves of 
gradually increasing or decreasing radii; 
avoiding, however, an appearance of 
forced alinement. A curve at the end 
of a long tangent is definitely more haz
ardous than the same degree of curva
ture associated with a series of curves. 
It is essential to selw•t an alirncmeut free 
from sudden changes tliat come as a sur
prise to the operator. In relatively level 
topography, the use of long curves of 
large radii should be preferred to long 
tangents connectPd hy relatively sharp 
curves. -where horizontal curves occur 

on grade summits, the vertieal sight dis
tance should execed the horizontal sight 
distance. 

Superelevation 

Maximum superelevation of 0.12 foot 
per foot is recommended by the Ameri
can Association of State Highway Offi
ci.als. Where :,mow and ice conditions 
prernil, 0.08 foot per foot is the maxi
mum that should be mmd. In recent 
practice, superelevaticms of 0.16 foot per 
foot lmve been found to be very satis
factory on ramps at interchanges, es
pecially on the down ramps where de
sign must generally provide for hig•t-er 
speeds than on up nimps. In obtaining 
supcrelcvation, it is desirable that the 
slope of the outer edge of pavement with 
respect to the profile of the center- line 
should not be greater than l in 200. 

Cu,vature 

Wherever feasible the flattest curva
ture possillle should be usetl. Design 
policieH of 1he American Association of 
State Highway Officials provide that the 
minimum radius of eurvaturc shall be 
as shown in table 8. 

Table 8.-Minimum radius of curvature 

Assumed design speed 

M.p.h. 
30__ -------------
40 __________ -----------

"°---------------------
60 --------------------
70 --------------------

Radius of curvature 

Desirable Ahsolute 
minimum 1ninimum. 

Feet 
200 
520 
820 

1,150 
1, ~10 

Feet 
230 
410 
640 
or,o 

1,430 

The absolute minimum radius is based 
upon a practical maximum superelcva
tion, and a safe value for the side fric
tion factor of 0.16 for speeds up to 60 
miles pet· hour and 0.14 for a speed of 
70 miles per hour. The desirable mini
mum radius is based on the same friction 
factors but approximately half the maxi
mum superelevation. 

It should be recognized that the stated 
minimum radii are safe for the indicated 
speeds only when the curves are supcr
eleva ted to the maximum and approached 
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with adequate transitions. Larger radii, 
perhaps as large as those for the next 
higher 10 miles per hour, should be 
adopted as a minimum for entirely safe 
and comfortable operation. 

Transitions 

Transitions should be applied to all 
curves of such radii that the offset from 
the circular arc is greater than 1 foot 
for a transition of the required length L 8 , 

as determined· by the formula 

L _1.6 va. 
.- R 

In this formula, V is the assumed de
sign speed in mile:,; per hour and R, the 
radius in feet. 

Where possible, superelevation should 
be attained within the limits of the transi
tion, which should be of such length that 
the slope of the outer edge of pavement 
w:ith respect to the profile of the center 
line is no greater than 1 in 200. 

Minimum length of curve 

For small deflection angles the curve 
should be long enough to avoid the ap
pearance of a kink. 'l'he curve should be 
at least 500 feet long for a deflection angle 
of 5 degrees and should increase 100 feet 
in length for each decrease of 1 degree 
in the deflection angle. 

Grades 

Agreement has not been reached on the 
maximum grade or the length of sustained 
grade to be used for various combinations 
of terrain and traffic density. The in
formation shown on pages 71-77 is, how
ever, useful in determining the maximum 
length of grade that will reduce truck 
speeds to values that are objectionable to 
the operators of passenger cars. These 
data arc also useful in determining when 
added lanes should be provided on long 
grades. 

On long grades, it is preferable to break 
the sustained grade by short sections of 
lesser grade, ratber than to lay a uniform 
sustained grade that may be only slightly 
below the allowable maximum, provided 
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the break in grade will not affect the 
length of highway on which pas;;ing ma
neuvers can be performed safely. Sec
ondary dips in the profile, in which vehi
des may he hidden from view, should be 
avoided. Where it is found that grades 
less than the maximum may be obtained 
over a considerable length of a project, 
but there are maximum grades of suffi
cient length to slow down loaded vehicles 
to a crawl speed at certain places, pro
vision of additional lanes for slow
moving vehicles should be considered. 

While the association policy does not 
particularize, it is known that trucks and 
combination units with their normal 
loadings arc appreciably slowed down by 
gradients, of sufficient length, as low as 
3 percent. Table 3 (page 76) shows that 
trucks are reduced to speeds so low as 
to prevent satisfactory passenger-car 
operation even when the steeper grades 
are short in length. 

Sight Distance 

Sight distance is the length of roadway 
visible to the driver of a passenger ve
hicle at any given point on the roadway 
when the view is unobstructed by traffic. 
For purposes of de:;,ign and to determine 
operating conditions on a highway, sight 
distance is divided into two categories
stopping sight distance and passing sight 
distance. 

Slopping sight distance 

Stopping sight distance is the distance 
required by the driver of a vehiele, trav
eling at a given speed, to bring his vehi
cle to a stop after an object on the road
way becomes visible. The driver should 
have such sigpt distance at all times. 
The Amet'ican Association of State High
way Oificials uses a height of 4 inche;, 
for the object on the roadw·ay, on the as
sumption that any object lower than 4 
inches will not be a serious obstruetion 
if it is hit. Stopping sight distance is 
therefore measured from the driver's 
eyes, which are assumed to be 4¼ feet 
above the paveme11t surface, to an object 
4 inches high on the road. 



Passing sight distance 

Passing sight distance is the minimum 
sight distance that must be available to 
enable the driver of one vehiele to pass 
another vehiele safely and comfortably, 
without interfering with the speed of an 
oncoming vehicle traveling at the design 
speed should H come into view after the 
overtaking maneuver is started. Ac
cording to the American Association of 
State Highway Officials, the sight dis
tance available for passing at any place 
is the longest distance at which a driver 
whose eyes are 41/2 feet above the pave
ment surface can see the top of au object 
4½ feet high on the road. 

While stopping distance is necessary 
continuously on all types of highways, 
passing sight distance is necessary only 
on two-way roadways with two or three 
lanes. 

Minimum sight distances recommend
ed by the American Association of State 
Highway Officials are shown in table 9. 

Table 9.-Minimum sight distances 

Sight distances 

Passing 
Stop-

Design ping: 
3-lane speed 2- 3- 2-lane 

add 1: highways highways 
lane 
high-

Desir- I Ahso- Desir- Abso-ways 
able lute able lute 
----------

M.p.h. Feet Feet Feet Feet Feet 
30 _______ 200 600 500 ----- --"--
40 _______ 275 I, 100 900 ----- -----5() _______ 350 1,600 1,400 1, 100· 900 
6Q _______ 475 2,300 2,100 I, 500 1,300 
70 _______ 600 3,200 2,900 2,000 1,800 

Recent studies 

Recent studies have shown that the 
stopping sight !Ustances listed in table 
9 are not adequate for many vehicles 
in actual use at the present time. If 
adequate stopping· distances are to he 
provided for all passenger cars, other 
than the 10 or 15 percent with brakes 
in very poor condition, stopping sight 
distances 20 to 30 percent higher than 
those in table 9 must be provided. 
Trucks and_ combination units xequire 

much longer distances in stopping than 
do passenger cars at corresponding 
speeds. A stopping sight distance which 
is adequate for a passenger car traveling 
70 miles an hour is uot adequate for 
combination units, with normal loads, 
above about 50 miles per hour. 

Results of recent studies of the manner 
in which driver;, perform passing maneu
vers on two-lane roads show that most 
drivers base 1.he decision to begin pass
ing on the distance they can see the road 
surface ahead rather than the distance 
to a point 4½ feet above the road sur
face. Unless a driver is completely 
familiar with the profile of a route, he 
cannot be sure that there is no appronch
ing vehicle on the road surface that is 
not visible in a short dip in the road 
ahead. It is only wllen a vehicle is in 
view that he has any idea as to how far 
it is to a point 41/2 feet above the road 
surface on a vertical curve. 

At any given point on a highway, a 
driver is not aided greatly by sight dis
tance- in excess of 2,000 feet. For this 
reason and also because a large majority 
of passed vehicles move at slow speed 
and may be passed in a short distance, 
the percentage of highway on which a 
sight distance of 1,500 feet or more is 
available can be used as a criterion of 
the sight distance adequacy of two- and 
three-lane highways. A more complete 
discussion of sight-distance requirements 
as related to traffic volume is presented 
on pages 79-80. 

In rough terrain requiring large ex
penditures to produce the required per
centage of passing sight distance, con
strnction of a four-lane highway is some
times the best solution. In moderniza
tion of old two- and three-lane roads, 
widening to four lanes is often prefer
llble to, extensive work in lengthening 
sight distance to required standards. 

Many of our early highways were de
signed using a maximum grade, a max
imum curvature, a.id other fixed sta,nd
ards. To avoid exceeding fixed maximum 
grade, it has sometimes been necessary 
to introduce added distance and curva
ture whieh has resulted in a highway 
that would not accommodate traffic as 
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effectively as one with somewhat steeper 
grades but better alinernent. It is not 
sufficient to consider various elements of 
design, such as gradient, curvature, and 
sight distance, independently. They 
must be considered in combination to 
obtain the alinement and profile over 
which vehicles can operate most effi
ciently and safely. 

Highway Cross Section 

Width of surfocing 

Design policies of the American Asso
ciation of State Highway Officials pro
vl!le for varying the width of surfacing 
on two-lane highways with the type and 
volume of trnffic and t11e assumed design 
speed. The widths for various assumed 
conditions are given in table 10. 

Table 10.-Minimum widths of surfacing for 
two-lane highways 

Vehicles per hour 
Assumed ,-------~-----~, 

design 

speed 5 to 30 30 to JOO 1 oo to 200 th;;:;0 lixi 

M. p. h. Feet 
30 ________ 'lG to 20 
40 _______ 16 to 20 
50 ________ 18 to 20 
60________ 20 
7Q________ 20 

Peet 
18 to 20 
18 to 20 

20 
20 to 22 
20 to 22 

Feet 
20 

20 to 22 
20 to 22 

22 
22 to 24 

Peet 
1 22 
'22 

22 to 24 
22 to 24 

1 24 

1 Where shoulders ll11sh with the pavement and capa
ble of supporting vehicles at all times ru-e provided, 
and trucks ru-e not a factor, pavements 2 feet Jess in 
width may be used. 

l''rom the discussion (pp. 66, 78) re
garding traffic lane width, it is apparent 
that la.ne wil!tlrn of less than 11 feet are 
undesirable and that lane widths of 12 
feet are preferred, especially where the 
normal perceutage of trucks is present. 
For the National System of lnterstate 
Highways, the association policy permits 
lanes as narrow as 11 feet only where 
the traffic volume per lane during the 
thirtieth highest hour of the year is less 
than 200 vehicles. 

Niuety-five percent or more of the rural 
roads of the United States are two-lane 
roads. Pavements of more than two 
lanes are being construeted as the need 
for capacity greater than that of a two-. 
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lane pavement is determined. When 
traffic rises above the capacity of a two
lane pavement, opinion predominantly 
favors the construction of a four-lane 
pavement, divided whenever feasible. 

Divided highways 

On divided highways, the width of me
dian strip required to provide protection 
for left-turning at grade crossings is at 
least 25 feet £or pmisenger vehicles and 
40 fee,t for trucks. Median strips of these 
widths continued between intersections 
also provide positive protection against 
conflict of opposing traffic, and retluce the 
effects of headlight glare to a minimum. 
Narrower medians are frequently used, 
but medians less than 4 to 6 feet are con
sidered little more tlian center-line 
stripes. 'J'he narrower the median the 
longer must be the opening in the median 
to give protp,ction to vehieles making 
left turns to and from intersecting roads 
at grade. Medians of intermediate 
widths-14 to 16 fcet--are being used 
more and more. These dimensions are 
sufficient to provide rnany of the separa
tion advantages for opposing traffic aud 
at the same time permit inclusion of a 
median lane at cross roads. Usually this 
median lane is an extra lane entirely 
within the normal ,vidth, on ·which ve
hicles leaving the through lanes can de
eelerate and pause. in a protected area to 
await an opportunity to turn to the lEJft 
on the cross road. 

At points other than at cros:-;ings, the 
median strip slrnuld be at least 10 or 12 
feet in width to permit vegetative growth. 
If this is not possible, there is little ad
vantage in a width over 4 to 6 feet. 
Raised median strips in no case should 
be less than 4 feet in width and high
ways with flusl1 median strips less than 
4 feet in width should not be considered 
divided highways. 

Divided highways need not be of con
stant cross section. Median strips may 
vary in width; the roads may be at dif· 
ferent levels ; and superelevation may be 
effected separately on each pavement. In 
rolling terrain this type of design re
sults in substantial savings in construc
tion and maintenance costs. ·where con-
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strictions make it desirable to narrow 
the median or where intersections make" 
it desirable to widen on tangent aline
ment, the change should be effected by 
long reverse curves, preferably of 5,000-
foot radius or more, whkh may be with
out superelevation or tnmsitions. Where 
such changes in width are desirable on 
curves they should be acomplished, if 
possible, by changing the curvature of 
one or both roads. 

Parking lanes 

In addition to to pavement lanes for 
the use of moving traffic, some highways 
include parking lanes adjacent to those 
provided for the moving traffic. In urban 
and suburban locations the parking lane 
often includes the gutter section of the 
roadway and varies in width from 6 to 8 
feet. ']_'he greater width is desirable; and 
even with an 8-foot parking lmw the 
traffic lane adjacent to it should be Home
what wider than usual beermse of the fact 
that moving traffic will not drive close to 
parked vehicles. For this reason, parking 
Janes are frequently paved 10 feet wide 
but are marked.for parking 8 feet wide. 

An urban street with parking in the 
downtown area will only accommodate 
about 50 to 55 per(:ent of the traffic that 
the same width of street without parking 
will a(:comrnudate. Eliminating parking 
from both sides of tl1e street will increase 
its capacity .nearly 100 percent, regard
less of the width of the street. 

Crowns 

The crown, or cross slope, of our pave
ments has varied through the years. 
rnarly roadways had rather steep crowns, 
one-half inch or more per foot; but as tl1e 
type of pavement has improved and con
struction materials, techniques, and 
equipment have permitted doser control, 
the amount of crown has been decreased. 
High-type pavements with good control 
of drainage now have crowns as low as 
one-eighth inch per foot. This flat cross 
slope has been found to be satisfactory 
when little or no settlement of the pave
ment is tu be expected and the drainage 
system is of sufficient capacity to keep the 

flow of water off the travel lanes. \Vhen 
four or more traffic lanes are used it is 
considered desirable to provide a steeper 
slope on the outer lanes to expedite the 
flow of water from the trnveled roadway 
surface. 

Shoulders 

Shoulders are provided to furnish ad
clitional support to the paYemcnt, and 
for the emergency accommodation of dis
abled or otherwise stopped vehicles. 
They increase the effective surface width 
for traffic. Shoulders that will accom
modate disabled vehides and that may 
he m:ed by moving vehicles in cases of 
emerg1mcy, during any weather' condi
tions, are essential for safety on main 
highways. Adequate shoulders are also 
essential to realize the full capacity of 
the surface width: "Without adequate 
sboulders, one disabled vehiele can re
dnce the capacity of both two-lane and 
rnultilane highways during peak periods 
by as much as 60 pereent. '.L'here is at 
least one disablcd"vehicle for every 10,000 
vehicle-miles of travel on main highways. 
\Vithout a place of refuge outside the 
traffic lanes, one disabled vehicle can 
reduce the capacity of a highwa~, by 
more than one lane, especially if .the 
lanes are less than 12 feet wide. The 
disabled vehicle blocks one lane and re
duces the capacity of adjoining lanes by 
restricting speeds. 

The maximum capacity of a traffic lane 
with vehicles moving at 20 miles per 
ho11r is only 87 percent its capacity at 
30 miles per hour. At 10 miles per hour 
a lane has only about 50 percent of its 
30-rnile-per-hour capacity. A minor ac
cident which eauses a reuµction in speed 
can result in complete congestion when 
a facility is operating near its capacity. 
Shoulders 10 feet wide are desirable and 
8 feet should be the minimum. Should
ers as small as 2 or 3 feet wide have 
been used in the past, but eYen uncler tlle 
most extreme conditions, at least a 4-
foot shoulder should be provided. 

The cross slope of the shoulder should 
be greater than that of the pavement. A 
shoulder with a J1igh type of surfacing 
should have a cross slope of approxt-
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mately one-half inch per foot; a turf 
shoulder may have a slope as much as 1 
inch per foot; this rather steep cross 
slope being necessary to carry water 
away from the pavement. 

Curbs and gutters 

Cnrbs are seldom used on rural roads ; 
but 1;hey are generally a part of urban 
or suburban- roadwa~·s. 'l'he design of 
curbs varies from a low, flat, lip-type to 
a vertical, or nearly vertical, barrier
type. ,vhen a barrier, or nonmountable, 
type of curb is used; it should be offset 
a minimum of 2 feet from the edge of 
the through traffic lane. ,vhen curbs are 
located adjacent to the through traffic 
lane, the longitudinal drainage is on the 
roadway pavement. The curb and gutter 
may be constructed as a unit and placed 
adjacent to the roadway pavement. 
vVhru a high-type surfacing is used on 
the shoulders, the curb is often located on 
the outer edge of the shoulder. 

Drainage ditches 

Ditches are provided to collect and 
direct the flow of surface drainage along 
and away from the pavement. They 
should he low enough to drain, water 
from under the pavement. The profile 
gradient of the ditch may vary consider
ably from that of the adjacent pavement, 
This permits the use of very flat or 
level profj.le on the pavement and pro
vides adequate drainage by the use of a 
steeper gradient in the ditch section. A 
rounded ditch section has been found to 
be superior to a V-type of ditch which 
is subject to severe washing action. 

Side slopes 

The side slopes of fills and cuts vary 
with the type of material and geographic 
Joeation. Cut slopes in solid rock are 
commonly vertical or nearly so ; in un
stable material they may be as flat as 1 
to 3 or 4. Earth slopes as steep as 1 to 
1 are rarely satisfactory and involve ex
pensive maintenance. With present-day 
construction equipment the flatter slopes 
arc being used extensively. 'l'hese flat 
slopes result in a pleasing appearance 
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and are less expensive to maintain than 
the steeper slopes. Flat slopes should 
always be used when the depth of cut or 
fill is small. The tr:msition from a cut 
to a fill section should be graQual and 
extend over a considerable length of 
roadway. Ample rounding should be 
provided at the intf:'rsections of the slope 
with shoulder and original ground. 

Other features of multilane roads 

The design of multilane highways and 
expressways includes other cross-sec
tional elements, such as outer separators, 
lateral or frontage roads, and border 
strips. The width and type of separator 
between the through pavement and the 
lateral or frontage road is controlled by 
the width of available right-of-way, lo
cation and type of overpasses or under
passes, and many other factors. 

Existing streets adjacent and parallel 
to a new facility may serve as frontage 
roads, or new parallel roads may be re
quired. Where foasible, frontage roads 
should, be designed for one-wa~• traffic 
only. W]ien used for two-way operation 
they not only complicate traffic opera
tion at the intersecting streets, but also 
create a very dangerous situation at the 
intersection with the on and off ramps. 

'.l'he border strip is that: portion of the 
highway between the outer curb of the 
through roadway or frontage road and 
the right-of-way line. It is generally 
used for the location of utility poles and 
a grass plot. Highways involving these 
last mentionf'd elements of the cross 
section are special cases and receive spe
eial consideration at the time of their 
design. 

Right.of-way 

In general summary, most two-lane 
highways have been developed on rights
of-way from 60 to 80 feet widf', plus addi
tional widths needed for high cuts and 
fills. In many States, however, impor
tant two-lane highways are being de
signed on rights-of-way of 100 to 150 
feet. Such sections are found econom
ical, especially in the prairie States 
where flat, rounded slopes not only pro-



vide a.safer, better highway, but result 
in very low costs for maintenance and 
for snow removal during winter. Di
vided highways are designed on rights
of-way from 100 to 200 feet, and upward 
to 300 feet. 

Control of Access 

A major item in the location and de
sign of highways is the spacing and de
sign of access connections, i.. e., control 
of access. 'l'he importance of this fea
ture is now recognized, ·but many ob
stacles have retarded its .adoption in 
many States. It is known that the safety, 
mobility, and efficiency of any highway 
will vary greatly with the conditions 
under which traffic operates, Operation 
is affected appreciably by interference 
from the roadsides and from traffic en
tering or leaving at driveways and cross 
roads. To preserve and protect the 
highway as an efficient means of trans
portation, the number of individual con
nections to it (access connections) 
should remain at the practicable mini
mum, and their type and design should 
be commensurate with the importance of 
the highway. This can be accomplished 
by legal means, through the obtainment 
of ownership or easements over strips ad
jacent to the highway; or it may be done 
by physica.l means, such as the termina
tion of cross roads or development of 
1iarallel frontage roads. Expressed other
wise, it can be done by any and all types 
of control that will prevent indiscrim
inate access to the through lanes, es
pecially from new roadside businesses 
whose very existence is brought about 
by the highway. Experience is replete 
with examples of well-designed highways 
in which obsolescence begins, cariacity 
decreases, and accidents increase from 
the time they are opened to traffic be
cause of the increasing interference due 
to uncontrolled development of the road
sides. On the other hand, controlled-ac
cess highways 25 years old and older are 
as efficient today as when they were con
structed. 

In its design details the problem of 
access control is not especially difficult, 
as each access is a form of intersection 

for which design standards are well es
tablished. In the ultimate form of a 
freeway, the highwas with complete con
trol of access has connections spaced as 
the engineer determines, and all cross 
roads are separated in grade from the 
pavements for through tniffic. At the 
other extreme, a preference street in an 
urban area has a minimum of control of 
access. Through traffic is given prefer
ence by the use of stop signs at each 
cross street. But each street crosses at 
grade and in addition there are numerous 
private driveways, alleys, etc., between 
cross streets, each of which decreases the 
efficiency of operation. It is evident that 
freeways can be justified in many cases, 
especially in or near metropolitan areas. 
But for financial reasons, the vast ma
jority of mileage and expenditure to be 
made in present and future highways 
will be for types intermediate between 
that of the preference street and the 
freeway. 

Intersections 

Intersection designs and standards for 
them are best considered in three groups : 
(1) Intersections at grade; (2) rotary in
tersections; and (3) grade separations 
and ramps. Standards for these groups 
are recommended in detail in publica
tions of the American Association of 
State Highway Officials: A. Policy on In
tersections at Grad.e; A Policy on Rotary 
Intersections; A Policy on Grade Separa
tions for Intersecting Highways; and the 
Manual on Uniform Trajflc Control De
vices. 

Intersections at grade 

1,~igure 37 illustrates the major types 
of intersection design treatment at grade; 
namely, all-paved intersections, inter
sections with separate turning lanes, and 
flared intersections. The all-paved in
tersection .includes simple corner round
ing, Use of separate turning lanes pro
duces the "channelized" intersection with 
islands between the lanes. Addition of 
extra pavement widths at the beginning 
and end of intersection curves is the 
flared treatment, in its most common 
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ALL-PAVED CROSSING CROSSING WITH SEPARATE TURNING LANES 

ALL-PAVED T T WITH SEPARATE TURNING LANES 
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ALL-PAVED BRANCH 
(NOT A Y) 

BRANCH WITH SEPARATE TURNING LANE 

CHANNELIZED Y 

ALL-PAVED Y Y WITH SEPARATE TURNING LANES 
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FLARED CROSS! NG 

Figure 37.-Types of intersections al grade. 

form, known as speed-change ( or ac<~ele
ration and deceleration) lanes. A proper 
comllination of these elements produces 
the intersection. at grade to best fit par
ticular traffic and site controls. 

The discussion on page 80 includes in
formation relative to the trnflk capacity 
of various intersections. More detaileo. 
information on this ;;ubject can be ob-
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tained from the material published by the 
Committee on Highway Capacity of the 
Highway Hesn1rch Board. 

Rotary intersections 

Rotary intersections a1·e those in which 
all traffic merges into, and P.mei-ges from 
rr one-way road around a central island. 
'rhP.y are a form of channelized intersec-



tion. Because of the relatively large area 
required for their development, the extra 
travel distance within them, the necessary 
speed reduction on the part of all entering 
vehicles, and the limited capacity of the 
wem-ing sections, rotaries are not being 
designed today exl'ept in special instances. 
It is found possible to handle grea1er vol
umes than formerly was thought feasible 
in at-grade int(~rscctions, combining chan
nelization and tr-affic signal controls. It 
is found that partial-cloverleaf grade sep
arations are comparable in over-all de
velopment and operating costs to rotaries 
properly designed. Thus the range of 
traffic volume ronditions wherein a ro
tary is considered most suitable has nar
rowed considerably during the last dec
ade. Many existing rotaries in urban and 
surburban areas have. been made operat
ahlc under inl'rea;,ing trat!ic ·volumes only 
through in~tallation of traffic signal con
trols and stop-and-go operntion, fol· which 
their over-all shape is· poorly suite(!. 
Others have been rebuilt to carry heavy 
through traffic streams directly through 
on a viarln<ilt or subway facility. 

In the design of a rotary intersection, 
proper consideration should be given to 
tlle following items: 

1. Design speed of the rotary consistent 
with highway speeds. 

2. Adequate length between radial 
roads; i. e., the weaving length. 

3. Suitable minimum radius of central 
island. 

4. Adequate width of rotary roadway. 
I'>. Proper design and location of direc

tional islan{ls in the radial road. 
6. Careful warping of pavement cross 

slope to provide super-elevation and rnini
mi½e tl1row at the crown line. 

7. Inclusion or good sight distance and 
rPasonably flat grades. 

8. Cnrb sPctiom, on islands. 
9. Proper use of signs throughout. 
'l'he above and other pertinent design 

elements are trPated in detail iu thP Amer
ican Association of State Highway Offi
cials Policy on Rotary Intersections. 

Grade separations and ramps 

When a grade-separation strudure is 
used in an intersection to place the 

through roadways at different levels, with 
uninterrupted traffic flow on both, the 
volume of traffic that can be passed 
through the intersection can be made to 
a11proach the sum of the open-ro'ad capac
ities of the intersecting highways. 
Moreover, with proper attention to the 
location and design of connecting road
ways (i. e., ramps) for the interchange 
of traffic, all trallie can proceed through 
the intersection with little or no inter
ference. In tlie United States there is 
now a considerable usage of all types and 
forms of grade-separation ramp layouts, 
and plans under preparation include even 
greater emphasis on such layouts. 

The grade separation plan most com
monly used for rural and subm'ban inter
section mnditions, and accordingly in use 
in nearly all States, is the clovmleaf or 
partial cloverleaf. As shown in flgnre 38, 
the cloverleaf ( sometimes called a f\111 
clo,·erleaf) is a plan with a single separa
tion structure and with ramps for both 
directions of travel in each of the quad
rants. All left turns are made without 
direct crossing of traffic, by means of 
exit to the right, a curve around to the 
right (2700), and entrance from the right 
of the through road. The partial clover
leaf is the same type of layout, but usually 
with ramps in only two or three quad
rants, aH ,-ho,vn at the top of figure 38. 
This ramp pattern results in left turns on 
one or both of the through roads, de
pending upon the ramp locations and 
design. 

With the current emphasis on improve
ment of urban arterial route.,, consider
able use is being made of the "diamond" 
ramp pattern, as ;;hown in figure B9. In 
basic form, thi.s plan has a single separa-
1-ion Rirncture and a on(!-way ramp in 
each quadr:mt, with left turns in both 
directions on the minor or cross road. 
This pattern of ramps well fits a rela
tively narrow right-of-way condition ns 
usually found in urban areas. Likewise, 
the left turns at grade are consistent with 
the normal street intersections to be 
found along the cross street. With par
allel frontage roads, the rump locations 
1uay he varied c:onside.rably from. the 
truly dimnond shape, as shown in the 
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lower part of figure 39, to fit the site con
ditions. 

Signs, Signals, and Markings 

The accepted stamlards for traffic signs, 
signals, and markings are set forth in 
detail in the Mnnnal on Uniform Traffic 
Control Devices. '!'his publication, pre
pared by representHtives of the Ameri0 

can Association of State Highway Offi
cials, the Institute of '!'raffle Engineers, 
and the National Conference on Street 
and Highway Safety, contains criteria 
for the installation and use of all recog
nized control devices and preReribe;; the 
essentials of their design. It is in gen
eral use hy all highway agencieR. A pri
mary intent of the manual is to obtain 
greater uniformity a11d effectiveness in 
these important auxiliai·ies to safe, effi
cient highway transportation. 

'.l'hough signs, signals, and markings 
are, in a st1·ict sense, relatively minor 
appurtenances to a highway, they often 
have a profound effccL on traffic move
ment, ancl consequently should always be 
integrated with highway design consid
erations. In tile preliminary proeesses 
of design, it is advisable to visuaUze the 
future operating: eondition and the prob
able need for traffic-control device:,:, so 
that adequate provisions for them may 
be made in the roadway layout. This 
joint cmisideration 01' design and con
trol requirements at the planning stage 
frequently lead8 to de-sign changes that 
lessen restrictions on traffic movement. 

Urban Arterial Highways 

As yet, there are relatively few nation
ally recognized Rtandards for urban ar
terial highways. Most of the vnlnes and 
dimensions mentioned heretofore in this 
summary wen~ de1•ived for, and are ap
plicable to rural conditions. J1'or· high
ways in urban areas, the upper or desir
able design controls are greatly needed 
bel'ause of tile high traffic volumes. But 
on the other hand, because of limited 
rights-of-way, extensive urban develop
ments, established patterus of operation, 
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and economy in the city, it often •is neces
sary to scale down design standards. 

In the absence of developed soondards 
for urban areas, the complexity of urban 
design can be indicated J1y citing the fol
lowing elements wherein tl1ere is signifi
cant differences between rural and urban 
design: 

1. Control of access is needed in urban 
highways to a much g1·eater extent than 
on rural highways, where natural points 
of access arc infrequent. 

2. Stage construction, as known in 
rural areas, may be impossible in urban 
a1·eas because of the existing traffic to be 
handled. Maintenance of existing traffic 
and service to exi.sting developments may 
g1·eatly affect the highway location and 
design. 

3. Alteration and replacement of an 
t~'pes of utilities is an expensive and far
reaching problem in urban areas. 

4. Design of drainage facilities for 
urban highways requires a substantially 
different type of analysis, and involves 
a muel1 greater proportion of total cost. 

G. Factors of traffic distribution dur
ing the year, the month, and the day may 
be appreciably different than in rural 
areas. These factors materially alter the 
peak-hour design loads and, accordingly, 
the type and extent of highway facilities 
required. 

6. Lane and pavement widths must be 
a compromise between the known desir
able values and the severe limitations of 
spacP that can be made available. 

7. RlrnuldPrs arc needed most on urhan 
highways where high peak-hour volumes 
occur daily, yet in these areas they are 
difficult of attainment. 

8. The combination of elements in the 
highway eross section must be adjusted 
to fit the right-of-way that can be ex
tracted from the existing urban develop
ment. 

9. Mass-transit vehicles (busses, tml
ley busses, and streetcars) also mnst be 
considered in the over-all transportation 
J'aeility, sometimes at the expense of full 
mohility for through traffic. 

10. Street lig:hting usually is included 
in an urban facility. 



11. Because of the frequency of cross 
streets and other access connections, there 
is need for utilization of all types of 
traffic-control devices (signs, pavement 
markings, traffic signals, islands) and po
Ji ee-officer control. 

12. With concentrated development 
111ong them, greater attention must be 

paid to csthetics in urban highways. 
This calls for adequate right-of-way, flat 
£lopes and rounded cross section, appro• 
priate landscaping, and architectural 
treatment to obtain pleasing structures: 
in short, a green-uelt development to the 
extent feasible within the available right
of-way. 
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STANDARDS OF DESIGN FOR BRIDGES AND CULVERTS 

In the United States, bridges of a 
length of 20 feet and less between abut
ments are called culverts. The term 
"bridge'' is reserved for structures more 
llian 20 feet in length between abutments. 

In general practice, bridges of a 
length of 50 feet and less are termed 
"short bridges." In the standards adopt
ed for the interstate highway system, 
however, the term "short bridge" is ap
plied to bridges of a length of 80 feet and 
less between abutments. 

general alinement and graue of the high
way of which they form a part. Where 
structural or architectural considerations 
make it desirable to adjust the alinement 
and grade of the higlnvay to a particular 
bridge location, standards of road aline
ment govern the character of the adjust
ment. 

Width 

The wirlth af bridge roadways is gen
erally not less than 6 feet greater than 

Bridge lypes: A pony truss. 

Location and Design 

All culverts invariably, anrl all bridges 
wherever feasible, are located to fit the 

Bridge types: Multiple box culvert. 
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the width of ihe approach pavement. If 
the lane width of the approach pavement 
exceeds 12 feet or if safety eurbs are 
providerl on the bridge, the bridge road
way width should exceed ille width of the 
approach by at least 4 feet. If both con
llitions exist, the bridge roadway width 
should exceed the width of the approach 
pavement by at least 2 feet. 

On short bridges the width of the 
bridge roadway is made the same as the 
combined width of the pavement and 
shoulderR of the app1·oach higlnvay. 'I'he 
same rule holds for the clear width at 
culverts. 



Vertical clearance 

Vertical clearance on bridges is gener
ally not less Uurn 14 feet:. The same 
clearance is generally provided at all 
pointH vertically over the pavement, but 
may be reduced to not less than. 121/2 
feet over the outer edges of the shoulders 
of the lower highway. 

The H-S loadings consist of a two-axle 
tractor-truck with a single-axle semi
trailer or corresponding. "lane loading." 
Numbers following the H and S indicate 
the gross weight in tons of the standard 
tractor-truck and semitrailer respec
tively, as H15-S12 or H20-Slo. The dis
tance between the front and rear axles of 

Bridge types: Stone-faced two-span continuous rigid frame. 

Design Live Loadings 

Bridges and culverts are designed to 
support standaru live loadings specified 
by the American Association of State 
Highway Officials. Two systems of load
ing are specified, designated respectively 
as H loaclings and H-S loadings. 

H and H-S loadings 

The R loadings consist of a two-a~le 
truck or eorresponding "lane loading," 
the latter consisting of a specified uni
formly distributed load and a concen
trated load equivalent in their effect to 
the spedfied trucks. A number follow
ing the H designation, as H15 or R20, in
dicates the gross weight in tons of the 
standard truck used in the loading. The 
distanee between the two axles of the 
stamlard truck is invariably 14 feet. 

the tractor-truck is invariably 14 feet. 
The distance between the rear axle of the 
tractor-truck and the semitrailer axle 
varies from 14 to 30 feet, the spacing 
used being that which produces the maxi
mum stress. 

The rear axles of the H trucks and the 

Bridge types: Continuous steel girder spans. 
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tractor-trucki-: of the H-S series are in
variably loaded with four-fifths of the 
gross weight of the tnILk or tractor-truek. 
'l'he load on the axle of the semitrailer of 
the H-S seri;,s is invariably the same as 
that on the rear axle of the trnctor-truck. 
Thus, the axle loading of the H20 truck 
is 8,000 pounds on the front and 32,000 
pounds on the rear axle. On the H15 
truck the front axle is loaded with U,000 
pounds, the rear with 24,000 pounds. 
Similarly, the axle loading of the H20-
S16 comhina1ion is 8,000 pounds on the 
front axle and 32,000 pounds on the rear 
axle of the tractor-truck and 32,000 
pounds on tl1e semitrailer axle. 

Choice of standard loading 

The choice oI the standard loading ap
pl'opriate for the design of a particular 
bridge dependA upon the estimate of the 
traffic that will develop within the life of 
the bridge and varies with the highway 
system on which the bridge is located. 
Bridges on the interstate highway sys
tem are currently beillg designed for 
H20-Sl6 loading. The great majority of 
bridges constructed on the Federal-aid 
Rystem have been designed for I-115 load
ing, but tliere lrns been a tendeiwy in re-

cent years to adopt the heavler H20 
loading for bridges in this system. 

The number designations of the 
standard loadings have coutributed to a 
widespread erroneous belief that the 
bridges correspondingly designed are lim
ited in their design capacity to the sup
po1't of vehicles of the indicated weight in 
tons. This is 1 rue only with respect to 
vehicles of the same wheel base as the 
standard vehicle. Substantially heaYier 
vehicles may occasion no greater stresses 
in bridges of moderate spans if the wheel 
base is enough longer than that of the 
standard vehicle to materially reduce the 
rate of loading. 

Also, it i8 to be remembered that though 
an occasional heavy vehicle rnay cauRe 
l1igher streRscs, if the repetition of such 
loads is infrequent, the stresses occa
sionecl may approach the yield point of 
the material mmposing the· structure 
without danger. '.l'hus, an H20-Sl li 
bridge will carry safely an occa,-ional 
load approximating H40-S32 loading. 

It is being increasingly realized that 
additional carrying capacity is cheap. If 
present conditions are satisfiecl by an 
H10 bridge, a slight additional expendi
ture, usually well under 10 percent, will 

Bridge types, Rustic timber span in a park area. 
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Bridge types: through tied-steel arch. 

provide a structure designed for HlG. 
For an expenditure of about l O percent 
it is usually possible to increase the capa
city of an H15 bridge about one-third to 
H20-S16. 

Common Bridge Types 

The types of bridges generally used 
are: culverts, pile trestles, viaducts, 
slabs, beams, girders, frames, arches, 
trusses, suspension, and movable spans. 
Some of these types, such as the beams, 
girtlers, frames, and trusses, are fre
qnen1 ly varied in the manner of sup
port used, such as simple, cantilevered, or 
eontinuous. The cantilevered support 
naturally lends itself to longer spans than 
the simple beam. Likewise the continu
ous Learn is more economical of material 
than the simple beam, but it is necessary 

1 hat the foundation for continuous 
bridges be restricted in the possibility of 
settlement, a limited amount of which 
would not so seriously damage the sim
ple or cantilevered-and-su,;p,mdcd span 
Lridge. Continuous construction has 
come strongly into the bridge field during 
the past few years for all materials. 
Continuous beams and girders are among 
the most common types of bridge struc
tures today. 

For steel work, the beam and plate 
girder types can be fabricated at mini
mum cost, and painting and maintenance 
costs are also 10\v. Owing to their com
pactness and simplicity these structures 
are better able to resist shock, vibration, 
overstress, and damage due to accidents. 
Except for unusual conditions the erec
tion cost for beams and girders is de
cidedly less than for trusses. 
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Bridge types: Continuous I-beam spans. 

Culverts arc generally construeted of 
either concrete or corrugated sheet metal. 
These structures normally furnish the 
ultimate in economy of first cost. They 
may be designed to suit practically all 
locations where the required area of wa
terway is not large. '!'he roadway may 
be carried directly on the culvert slab or 
on an earth fill at any desired height. 

Of the usual bridge types, the pile 
trestle is the most economical and sen·
iceable and the most rapidly constructed 
for bridges of the greater lengths. The 
pile trestle may utilize various t:fpes of 
superstructures, such as slabs, beams, or 
girders. 

Viaducts are a special type of trestle 
suitable for the crossing of deep valleys 

Bridge types: A concrete rigid frame. 
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where the roadway is located at a con
siderable height, or in urban areas where 
long length of a typical design is required. 
In these cases, piles give away to towers 
or bents whkh support girdm· or truss 
spans. 

Through steel-truss spans are not used 
as frequently today as they were two 
decades ago, because of a unit cost 
greater than that for girder bridges, and 
cspedally on account of the impracticabil
ity of widening most through bridges. 
One of the principal advantages of the 
deck type of bridge is the fact that it may 
be widened in the future when an increase 
in volume of traffic necessitates such a 
change. The through truss bridge still 
has a field of usefulness in localities 
where the transportation and erection 
of heavy girders would be impracticable. 
The field of usage for the low or pony 
truss bridge has been severely nanowed. 

Deck truss bridges are used where the 
underdearance requirements permit. 

The following will give an idea of the 
approximate maximum span lengths for 
the various types: 

'l'irnbet· stringer ________ _ 
Tim!Jer truss ___________ _ 
'l'im!Jer arches ___________ _ 

Concrete slabs, continuous 
Concrete rigid frames ___ _ 
Concrete simple girders __ 
Concrete girders, continu-

ous __________________ _ 

Feet 
22 
80 

180 
45 
75 
GO 

100 
Concrete arches_________ 460 
S1eel simple beams______ 70 
Steel continuous b~ams__ 100 
Steel rigid frames_______ JOO 
Steel simple girders______ 125 · 
Steel continuous girders__ 300 
Steel simple trusses_____ 600 

Steel continuous trusses_ 850 
Steel cantilever trusses_,_ 1,400 
Steel arches _____________ 1,6!"\0 

Suspension bridges ______ 4, 200 

Materials Used in Bridges 

The materifllS principally used in the 
construction of highway bridges are tim
ber, stone or concrete masonry, and steel, 
or a combination of these materials. 

Bridge types: Deck steel atch. 
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Bridge types: Elevated highway in an urban area. 

Timber is used for foundation piles, 
cofferdams. falsc\vork, fo1·ms for con
c1·ete, and for superstrnctnres, including 
floors and railings. Owing to its rapid 
deterioration when exposed to the ele
ments, timber is used very largely for 
temporary structures, although preserva
tive treatment greatly enhance,; its useful 
life. Timber piles under water are not 
,mbject to weathering conditions. 

Stone masonry is used for culverts, 
arch bridges, and for facing concrete 
structures where architectural treatment 
is of prime importance, as in park and 
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urban areas. Its cost is ('.Onsidcred pro
hibitive for general bridge work. The 
greater proportion of bridges are con
structed of reinforced concrete or steel. 
Plain or unreinforced concrete is used 
for parts of substructures and sometimes 
for small arch culverts. Otherwise, all 
concrete used in bril1ge construction is 
reinforced with steel bars. Steel and 
concrete are closely competitive in cost 
and the choice is determined largely by 
the availability of local materials and 
tnrnRiiortation costs. 
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Part 3 

LOCATION AND DESIGN 

LOCATION OF HIGHWAYS 

The previous discussion has been con
cerned with the grouping of highways 
into systems rationally related to func
tion and the portionment of governmental 
responsibility for a.lministration, and 
with the standards of what has been 
termed the geometric design of highways 
aml bridges essential to the proper aceom
modation of their detPrmined probable 
usage by traffic in specific volumes, com
posed of vehicles of definite character
istics, operated at assumed desirable 
speeds. 

V\Te now turn to matters coneerned with 
the specific location of highways within 
the determined systems and the design of 
the physical features of the highways, 
including their drainage, foundations, 
arn1 surfaces. In these respects the guid
ing· purposes are: 

1. 'l'o place the highway in optimum 
conformity with its terrain and adjoin
ing land uses; 

2. To protect the highways and bridges 
against the destrnctive action of water; 
and 

:3. To provirle foundations, structures, 
and surfa.ces which, at an optimum com
bination of constrnction and maintenance 
('Ost, e('o1tomieally related to the value 
of the trarrnportation service to be af
forded, will have the strength to resist 
anticipated traffic and natural forces. 

In approaching these phases of the dis
cussion it is logical to begin with a con
sideration of the objectives and methods 
of location as they are viewed and prac
ticed in the United States. 

First, it should be borne in mind that 
many miles of highways, espedally in the 

more fully developed areas of the coun
try, are now substantially fixed in their 
existing locations. Reconstruction of 
these highways oe('urs periodically in 
projects a few miles in length, with no 
choice of new location at all. When 
short sections of such highways are re
located to correct local deficiencies of 
alinement, the objectives are the same as 
those which are sought in more extended 
new location or relocation, but the meth
ods are, generally, the familiar methods 
of ground surveying. 

Location Obiectives 

Modern American highways, in con
trast ,vith those in some other countries, 
are designerl almost exclusively for motor 
vehicles. Our main reason for relocating 
and reconstructing the average primary 
highway is the fact that it has become ob
solete for use by existing volumes and 
types of motor traffic. The main objec
tives of new llighway location include the 
following, among others: 

1. A loeation is desired ,vhich will, as 
far as possible, provide at lowest possible 
cost permanently optimum operating 
conditions for a gl'adually developing 
stream of composite traffic [1].2 

2. This means a location which meets 
standards of grade, alinement, and sight 
distance based on actual existing and 
probable future traffic over a period of at 
least 25 years. 

2 Kumbcrs iu brackets refer to numbers in 
the Bibliography, page J 72. 
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3. A location to standards which will 
permit op<eration of vehicles at a constant 
avet·age design speed, without gear shift
ing in nscent or bniking in descent. 

TheRe ohjeetives am] others of equal 
importance require complete topograpllie 
and land use information between the 
terminal points selected before the high
way lo<:ation survey begins. The final 
objective of such a survey will be t11c use 
of such complete information in obtain
ing the best possible perrrnment location 
of the highway, considering the standards 
of construction believed justified by 
future traffic. 

Reconnaissance Surveys 

Modern American practice i II highway 
location involves fonr typical stages [~] 
which may he briefly de~crihed as: 

1. Reconnaissance of the region <n· gen
eral area through which a proposed new 
or relocated highway is to paAs. 

2. Reconnaissance of possible nlter
trnte routes indicated by existing regional 
maps and supplementary regional sur
veys. In this second step best locations 
are selected for : 

3. Preliminary location surveys. 
4. TI'inal loeation surveys and prepara

tion of plans arc the culmination of the 
highway location process. 

Reconnaissance of the region 

The first stage of highway location is 
the determination, not of a single route 
or highway location, but of all feasible 
routes in the 1·egion through which the 
proposed new or relocated highway will 
pass. ThiH survey "stage is largely based 
on existing maps where available, supple
mented by aerial photograpl1s and mosa
ics obtaillable from various sourees. 

Reconnaissance of alternate routes 

The second stage has as its purpo;,e the 
selection and comparison of a series of 
possible alternate routes. As now car
ried out by aerial survey methods, this 
reconnaissance usually covers a series of 
strips or zones of land from 1 to 5 miles, 
or more, in width. Best adapted for 
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such aerial coverag<> are strip photo
grnphs at scales of from 400 to 000 feet 
per incl1. In highly dP.velopecl suburban 
or udmn areas photogrammetric maps 
made from such photographs to scales as 
large as 200 feet per inch, with a con
tour interval of 5 feet, have been used. 
In ,'ery heavy, rnouHtainous topography 
such large scale maps are often useful, 
both in this stage and in the preliminary 
location stage following. Under mmal 
conditions, in open, uudevelopcd country, 
photograrnmetric contour maps at a scale 
of 400 to 500 feet per inch, with a 10-foot 
emit.our interval, are satisfactory. 

Aerial surveys 

~Iain :features of aerial sm·veys for al
ternate route reconnaisHance ma:, be sum
marized as follows: 

1. l<'lig!Jt lines are laid ont coYering a 
series of strips or zones of land from 1 
to r, miles wide mntaining possible alter
nate routes. The small-scale topographic 
maps or mosaics, mentioned uncler stage 
1, arc used for this pur11ose. 

2. 'rhe strips shown on the small-scale 
mosaics or maps are flown over and pho
tographs arc taken at desired scales, pref
erably 400 to 600 feet per inch. These 
photographs will normally have about 55 
percent overlap along the st1·ip, with 25 
to 35 percent of side ln11. 

3, The photographs are examined 
under the stereoscope, and ground trav
erses and base lines are run to locate 
control points, such as road intersections, 
building corners, and the like. These 
control points, to be usable, should be 
easily recognized both on photographs and 
on the ground. 

4. After ground control surveys are 
run and hench marks established by level 
parties, these known control points are 
located on base map sheets. 

5. Photogrammetric maps can then be 
made, within the scale limits mentioned, 
by commercial mapping· organizations. 
Costs of such mapping at 500 feet per inch 
and 10-foot contour interval in 1945 were 
in the neighborhood of 50 cents per acre, 
a map of 200-foot-per-inch scale and ,5-
Ioot contour interval costing about $1.00 
per acre. 



Po ill ts of importance are: ( 1) that 
Hud1 maps must be conect uu to the 
minute; (2) that (hey must be accurate 
in horizontal mea;;urement to the lirnils 
of acrura1e rnea;;urernent at the scales 
provided; and (3) tlw1 contonrs cau lJe 
provided with elevation accuracy on !JO 
percent of art>rrn covered to within half 
the eontonr interval. 

The usual final operation in this stage 
of reeonnaissance will be OH~ selection of 
the most direet and economieal route fcff 
the preliminary surveys to follow. 

Ground reconnaissance 

'l'be above deseription of aei·ial ~urvey 
proccdm·cs should not he understood tu 
imply that .((l'OU1Jd l"l!('OllJJais,;anee iB II0t 
of great vahw. Dy gruu11d proees,;es, 
however, only I.he irnUvidnal local.or can 
retain full knowledge of the strips over 
which alteruate ronie•s will vass. fn 
ro11gll topography, 01· in developed· suh
urlmn or urban are:rn, Lhe vision of tile 
n•connaissance pc1rty 011 the ground i,; 
limited and irnrny details must be snp
vlicd by nwmory and from tit\ld noteR. 
Iteconnaissanee by aerilll method:-J, in 
contrast, removes the po:-;sillility of indi
vidual errors in jucl,gment. Alternate 
routes sl1own on 11airecl photog1·aphs 
under the stereoscope and on good pbo
tograrrnnetric, maps are recorded in every 
detail. vVith such paired photographs 
and the contour maps made from them, 
there should be no possibility of doubt 
that the best and most econornical route 
l1as been selected for preliminary loca
tion survey. 

Preliminary Location Surveys 

Let it now be aRRumecl that three or 
more alterrrnte rontes have been selectecl 
;md mavped for study. Assume, alHo, 
that there arc overhlppi11g strip photo
graphs at a 500-foot per iuch scale 
(1: li,000) arnl a photog1'a!llmetric con
tour nmp at this same scale with rn-foot 
contour interval. A" ti'ial line ·can now 
be laid clown on the map, with a spline, 
which will follow in ve1·y dose approxi
mation ,;uch a line staked on the ground. -

829193'-49--9 

Such a line will readily avoid badly 
drained gmund, impassible rough topog
raphy, valuable buildings, or other ob
stacles. The line will cross streams at 
points seen to be reasonably practicable 
as bi•iclge sites. In cnses of doubt. ques
tinned points can be ident\fierl on pairerl 
photographs under the stereoscope and 
cxami11efl in detail on the ground. Fi
nally, from sucll photographs anrl maps, 
1·ough e81.imates of excanition ynrrlagc, 
!Jridgc and culvert construction costs, 
ttnd the like can be made. The us,ml 
result of such calculations in open un
developed country will be to make possi
J1le selection of a single, best, and most 
economical line loca1icn on the contour 
map. This selected preliminary location 
will tlien be ready for preliminary sur
vey. 

'l'Jte prdiminary location survey wil I 
usually require aeriltl photography on a 
strip 1A to 1 mile wide. Details such as 
f~•uce line:., and propci·ty line c01·1wrs 
muBt he idenllfiablc and aecurate estima
tion of excavation yardage will be nec
essary nt this stage. Lcwa Lion of points 
of enryat:ure and points of tange!ncy un 
the map will be 1·eqnired. 'l'lwse details 
will requil"c contour mttp scales of from 
:wo to 100 feet per ineb, although only in 
built-up sullurhan areas will the larger 
of the t\vo Hcales he required. The 200 
feet per inch contour map can be vre
p11red from the fiOO feet ver inch photo
graphs taken for stage 2. 

Value of aerial photography_ 

Important points to be emphasized in 
the preliminary location stage are these: 

1. Previous reconnaissance stages of 
survey 11:ive co,,ered wide bands or :r.011es 
of ground area. The preliminary imrvcy 
stage brings the zone oJ.' coverage to a 
strip from 1/t to 1 mile wide, on which 
contour lines will be obtained. 

2. At the usual scale of 200 feet per 
inch, a line i'ill1 be laid do.vu, on the rnap 
and photographs, which can be Joca1Pd 
on the ground and, when desired, staked 
out. 

3. /1.t the scale of 200 feet per inch, 
estimates of yardage of excavation can 
be made for the selected line. Suell es-



Preliminary location of a main intersection on a new eastern parkway, These trial lines are 
laid down on the phologrammetric map with a spline. As a rule, no lines need be staked 
out on the ground until the best of the alternate preliminary locations has been selected. 
Estimates of excavation yardage were made, using the 5-foot contours, and were within 5 
percent of actual yardage excavated on the selected lines, 
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A section of an eastern parkway laid down with a spline in the 5-foof contours of a photogram
metric map made by aerial survey methods. Note that the line is complete, with points of 
cvrvatvre and points of tangency. This selected preliminary line can now be staked ovt as the final location line. 
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timates, when dwcke<l by <·ross section
ing and computation, have heen within 
i'i percent of the actual excavation quanti

ties. 
4. Field stake-out and trial-and--error 

loeation of a series of alternate prelim
im1ry lines on the grounil can be avoideil 
by the flPrial surv,w methods outlined. 

,i. By avoiiling actual staking out of 
preliminary lines, private JJl'<Jl)erty own
e1·s are not unduly alarmed as they al
ways are by ground ,mrveyH. Values of 
land to be acquired are not increased as 
they are b,v the usual dis,·n:ssion with 
vroperty owJJers wllid1 follows the stak
ing out of a survey line. 

o. At the :map scale of 200 feet per 
ineh, the -value of buildi11gs may be ap
praised, proverty Jines muy be laid out 
from the photogn1JJ1ly, a nil property maps 
vreparcd. 

7. On such contour maps, supplenwntell 
b.Y st.Pt·PoReovic Pxamination 'lf paired 
vlwtographs, 1:lw road alinement can be 
fit.led to tl1e topography with the lPast 
pu;;Hihle ci1t au!l fill permitted lly assumed 
controls of curvature, 1,rofile, und sight 
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distauce. All serious obstacles, such as 
rock cliffs, rnarslms, awl lmd stream 
crossings can be avoided before any line;; 
are staked out on the ground. 

Fined Location Surveys 

The fiual local.ion of tlie preliminary 
line, selet:tecl Pither by trin I and c'lTor on 
the ground, or lJy mPans of aerial photo
graphs and pllotogrnmmetric mavs, is a 
process ,vell underntood by all experi
enced highway engineers. The obtaining 
of cross-section information, the layout 
of sections of tangents arnl curves, tlie 
estimaWm of yardage 1►~, encl-area meth
ods, all these an! Iarniliar. The usP of 
:Jerial survey met.hods, as now praC'tice<l 
by American engineers, norrnaJI~, tenni
nates wllcn the best prelimimiry line 
availal.Jle bi,twecn sf'led.ed terminal 
poi11ts, anll pasHi ng thl'Ough selected eon -
1.rol J1oi111.s, has been hiid down on the 
gronud. This best JJreliminnry location 
line, wi tl1 nPcPssa rJ' 111inor aclju>itment.H 
<luring· I.he r.tnkc-ont process, uecoJJ.1es the 
Dm1l loeat.ion line. 



SOIL SURVEYING AND ITS OBJECTIVES 

A soil survey forms an esRential part 
of the preliminary enginePring survey 
required for the location and design uf a 
l1ighway. It furnislie;:; information on 
soil and ground water conditions that 
must be considered in the reasonable and 
economic design of a road passing 
through a variety of different terrain 
conditions. 

Soil Information 

Soil surveys eonforming to these re
quh'Pments include: (1) the ·exploration 
or the site, (2) the classification of soils 
ln place, (3) the preparation of soil 
profiles and cro8s sections Hhowing criti
cal depths to bedrock, water table, or the 
area and extent of adverse ground con
dition:a; such as swamps and peat bogs, 
(4) the selection of representative sam
ples of soil aud construction material 
(sand, gravel, or rock) for laboratory 
testing, (5) the study of exi»ting pave
ment .design and the correlation of pave
ment performance with similar soil con
ditions found in the area being surveyed, 
and (6) the rtcdnctiou of this informa
tion to engineering recommendations. 

This typP of· »oil information is a ma
jor prerequisite to the systematic plan
ning and construction of a road. It be
come,, even more es;,ential when the, 
engineering problems associated with the 
construction of secondary roads are con
side1·ed. 'J'he economic factor in this case 
requires that roads be dtcsignccl and lo
cated to take advantage of any cost 
rPduction that may result from the use 
of loPal materials and alinement over 
the most favorable subgrade conditions. 

The major part of the soil survey work, 
with the excPption of the reconnaissance 
study of available geologic and agronomie 
data, must be accomplished in the field. 

The costs of testing and the time reqnired 
for the testing of soils in Uie laboratory 
restricts the number of samples that can 
be tested for a particular project. Conse
quently, emphasis must be given to engi
neering appraisal of soil conditions in 
the field, especially the behavior of pave
m<2nts that have been built over similar 
:;;oil conditions. 

Several of om· S1ates have published 
teclmical manuals f:l], f4], [5], to as:;;ist 
in the reC'ogniHon of soils cm the basis 
of theil' physical and m1vironment char
ad.eristics. The essential considerations 
for the in-place elaRsifieation of soils are 
outlined in the ,;tandard test methods 
[6], [7], used by the State highway de
partments. A study of these soil sm·vey 
methods will show that tile soils are 
identified and grouped on the basis of 
the soil-profile characteristics. 

It is indicated tllat soils grouped on the 
basis of significant soil profiles ,vill, with
in practieal limits, reflect changes in tex
ture and drainage conditions existing in 
the lamlseape. The soil profile develop
ment changes with each significant com
bination of the soil-forming factors such 
as parent material, relief, elimate, organ
isms, and time. Parent material as 
used in this diseussion refers to either 
weathered rock, unconsolidated sedi
men1.s, or transported materials such as 
wind, eolluvial, or glacial deposition. 

A rpccnt Nation-wide study of soil 
pracdces [8], shows that 20 States follow 
the soil sm·vpy rnethod of the American 
Association of State Highway Officia Is, 

'I' 86-42 [71, and 16 other States use 
this method in part or with some modifi
cation. County agricultural soil maps 
( soils classified by soil-profile character
istics) ar~ nsed by 28 States as a means 
for obtaining the area concept of gen
eral soil conditions for the preliminary 
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planning of detailed engineering soil sur
veys, and for the location of suitable con
struction materials in the vicinity of pro
posed road projects. Aerial photographs 
are used by nine States to study soil con
ditions and to identify areas likely to con
tain granular materials for construction 
and maintenance purposes. 

Subsurface Exploration 

The determination of depths to solid 
rock and the classification of soils and 
underlying strata with respect to their 
relative degrees of compaction are major 
engineering problems in areas where 
deep cuts and fills are required to obtain 
satisfactory road alinement, or where 
subsurface information is nee1Je1l for U1e 
foundation 1fosign of large s1rul'tures. 

Borings 

Subsurface exploration by auger bor
ings usually is limited to about 30 feet 
in areas where rock or tlie presence of 
numerous boulders !lo not !tinder opera
tions. Below this depth, wash boring 
rigs, churn drills, or rotary drills are 
ordinarily used to obtain the essential 
deRign information. .As a result of the 
high costs of deep borings there has been 
on increased use of geophysical methods 
LBJ, [lOJ, to obtain supplemental infor
mation to control the number and loca
tion of the deep drill holes required for 
subsurface studies. 

Two geophysical methods of subsur
faC'e exploration are used for such pre
liminary inve,,tigations. 

Seismfc exploration 

One, the refraction seismic method, 
dependR upon rlifferences in the velocity 
of propagation of sound or seismic 
waves through the various materials 
making up the earth's crust. Such wave 
velocity depends upon the density and 
the elastic properties of tl1e soil and rock 
formations. Small charges of dynamite, 
exploded at selected points, ·set seismic 
waves in motion and their time of ar
rival at properly spaced sensitive de• 
tectors is obtained. 
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Earth-resistivity method 

The other method, the earth-resistiYity 
method, depends upon measured differ
ences in the electrical resistivity of the 
various soil layers and rock formations. 
'l'he soil resistivity depends upon an elec
trolytic action of moisture and ;;alts in 
solution. Dem:e materials such as solid 
rock, having limited pore space for ac
commodating moisture, usually have a 
high resistivity, wlwreas most clay soils 
have quite low resi,;tivities. 

Each method has some limitations. 
The seismic test is definite in the identifi
cation of a subsurface contact between 
8olid rock and various typos of over
burden, but it is less definite than the 
1·esistivity test in distinguishing between 
clay and coarse sand and gravel. Cali
bration of the seismic test against re
vealed subsurface conditions, such as ex
posed cut slopes, drill hole records, etc., 
is desirable for best results in a par
ticular locality. On the other hanrl, the 
resistivitJ· test is infiuencerl by stray 
grnund currents and sometimes by a close 
~imilarity between the re8istfrities of 
the materials involved at a particular 
location. Resistivities of both soil and 
rock formations may vary considerably 
from place to place, and calibration tests 
over outcrops or known subsurface con
ditions are a prerequisite to an intelli
gent interpretation of earth-rnsistivity 
data. An improved empirical method of 
interpretation of the data, made avail
able in recent years [11], has made this 
method more useful to the enginec1·. 

Application of geophysical methods 

ElYen with these limitations, geophysi
cal methods are an aid to the preliminary 
rec01maissance of proposed construction 
Rites. The most advantageous points to 
locate deep drill holes to obtain the max

. irnurn amount of test data for design 
purposes ordinarily can be found by the 
use of these methods of sub;;urface ex-
11loration. It has also been indicated 
[12J, [13J, [14], [15], that test data 
from a few well-placed drill holes or test 
pits can be expanded by the use of such 
methods so that areas of considerable 
size can be explored quickly and at low 



costs, and that they can be used for the 
location of granular materials for high
way construction in areas where surface 
indications are few or unreliable. 

ldentificatior,1 Tests for Soils 

The standard tests used for identifi
cation of soi.ls and the determination of 
their physical charaeteristies are as fol
lows: 

Physical A.S. A.A.S. 
character- T.M. H.O. 

Test istic method method 
Preparation of soil ------------ D 421-39 T 87-42 

samples. 
Mechanirol analy- Grain size __ D 422-39 T 88-42 

sis (MA). 
Liquid limit (LL)_ Plasticity __ D 4W-39 T 80-42 
Plastic limit (PL) _ __ do. ________ D 424-39 T 90-42 
Plasticity index __ do ________ D 424-39 T 91-42 

(PI). 

Preparation of soil samples 

Sieve and hydrometer analyses are 
made on a fraction of the air-dried soil 
sample passing the No. 10 sieve. A sieve 
analysis is also made of any material 
that may be retained on the No. 10 sieve. 
The identification tests are made on the 
fraction of the air-dried sample passing 
the ::\'o. 40 sieve. 

Mechanical analysis 

'l'he mechanical analysis of soils de: 
termines the size and grading of the par
ticles. The grain sizes of the particles 
retained on a No. 200 sieve are deter
mined by sieve analyses. The sizes of 
the soil particles passing a No. 200 sieve 
. are determined by hydr·ometer analyses, 
the method of which is based upon the 
fac,t that particles of equal specific grav
ity settle in water at a rate which is pro
portional to the size of the particle 
(Stokes' law). 

Liquid limit 

The liquid limit is defined as that mois
ture content, expre.ssed as a percentage 
by weight of the oven-dry soil, at which 
the soil will just begin to flow when 
jarred slightly. According to this defi
nition, soils at the liquid limit have a 
very small but definite shear resistance 
which may be overcome by the applica
tion of a little force. At the liquid limit, 
the cohesion of the soil is practically zero. 

Plastic limit 

The plastic limit is defined as the low
est moisture content, expressed as a per
centage by weight of the oven-dry soil, 
at which the soil can be rolled into 
threads one-eighth inch in diameter with
out breaking into pieces. Soil which can
not be rolled into threads at any moisture 
content is considered nonplastic. Asam
ple having a moisture content above the 
plastic limit can be rolled into tltrearls 
one-eighth inch in diameter without 
crumbling under the pressure exerted by 
the hand. When the moi~ture content 
of the soil has been reduced by evapora
tion to the plastic limit or below, the 
soil thread will crumble. 

The plastic lilllit is, therefore, the 
moisture content at which cohesive soils 
pass from the plastic to the semisolid 
state. It is also the moisture content 
at which the coefficient of permeability 
of homogeneous clays becomes practically 
eqnal to zt>ro [6]. 

Plasticity index 

The plasticity index is defined as the 
differenee between the liquid limit and 
the plastic limit, It is the range of mois• 
ture content through which · the soil is 
plastic. When the plastic limit is equal 
to, or greater than the liquid limit, the 
plasticity index is zern. When the plas
tic limit cannot be determined, the plas
ticity index is designated by the letters 
NP (nonplastic), to indicate that the 
soil is entil"ely lacking in plasticity [6]. 

Cfassification of S.oi/s 

The soil classification system most com
monly used by highway engineers in the 
United States was originally presented 
in the June and .July 1931 issues of I'ub
Uc Roads [16]. A revised version of the 
system was published in the February 
1942 issue of the same publication [17]. 
In 1943 a committee of the Department 
of Soils Investigations of the Highway 
Research Board was appointed to investi
gate classifications of soil. In 1945, this 
committee published a classification 
which is a revision of the original Public 
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Roads version [181. This s.,stem iR heing 
used by the Puhlie Rmuls Arlministration 
and by a number of State_ highway de
partrnents. 

Baserl upon their fielrl pP1·fonnauce, 
soils hase been elassified by this latter 
system in seven gmups designated as A-1 
to A-7, inclusive. This classification, 
with the limiting test values, is shown 
in table 11. 

A description of the various groups and 
subgroups follows : 

Granular materials (containing 35 percent or 
less passing No. 200 sieve} 

Group Ll-1. The typical material of 
this group is a well-graded mixture of 
stone fragments or gra\·el, coarse sand, 
fine sand, and a nonplastic or feebly 
plastic soil binder. However, thiR group 
inclurh'R alRo stone fragments, gravel, 
eonrse sand, volcanic cinders, etc., with
out Roil !Jiuc1e1·. 

Buli1rrmtJJ A-.l-a includes those ma
terials eonsist\ng predominantly of stone 
fragmellt8 or gravel, either with or with
out a WPll-graded binclPr of fine material. 

Suligrnup A-J-1i includes those ma
terials eo11sisting predominantly of coarse 
sand either with or without a we!1-graded 
soil binder. 

Group A-S. The typical material of 
this group is tine beach sand or fine des
ert blow sanrl without silty or clay tines 
or witlJ a very small amount of non
plastic silt. The grnup includes also 
stream-deposited mixtures of poorly 
graclcd fine ,mml :md limited amounts of 
coarse samJ and gravel. 

Group A-2. This group inclrn1es a wide 
variety of "grm111la1.-' materials whieh 
are at the bordcl' line liet,Yec,n mater in lB 
falling in groups A-1 and A-3 and 1he 
silt-clay nmterialR of group8 A-4, A-i,, 

A-H, and A-7. It inf'lmlcs all materials 
contuiniug 35 percent or less passillg 
No. 200 sieve which <cannot be classified 
as A--1 or A-:~ due to fiue,i eontent or 
plasticity, or both, in excess of the limi
tations for those groups. 

Subgroups A-12-4 and A.-2-5 include 
various granular rnnterials containing 
3fi percent or less paBsing :No. 200 sieve 
and with a minus No. 40 portion having 
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the eharacteristics of the A-4 and A-5 
g1·onv1s. They inel ndc such 11w1 eria ls as 
gnn·el and <.:oar;.,e sand with silt (:on tent or 
plllsticity iildf'x ill f'XC'CSS of the limita
timrn of grnnp A-1, and fine saml with 
110nplnstic silt content in excess of the 
limitations of group A-3. 

ifu/JgrmlJ)8 A-2-6 anrl A-2-7 inclnd,• 
nm terials similar to those described un
df'r snbgroups A-2-4 aml A-2·-5 cxc:ept. 
Uwt the fine portion contains plastic clay 
having the characteristics of the A--6 or 
A-'7 group. 

Silt-clay materials [containing more than J5 
percent passing No. 200 sieve) 

Oroup Ll-4. The typical material of tllis 
group is a nonplastie or moderately plustir
sill.Y soil, usually having 7fi 1wrcent or 
more passing No. 200 sieYe. The grnnp 
includes also mixturps of fine silty soil 
and u11 1.o (i4 1w1·ceHt of sand and gravel 
rerninerl on No. 200 sicye, 

Oroup A-5. The typical material of 
this grouri is similar 1.o tliat descrilwrl 
nndcr group A--4, except tlrnt it is usually 
of diatonweeous or rnicaceons chtu·nctm· 
and may be 11ighly elastic as indif'ated J1y 
1he high liquid limit. 

Grouv A-G. The typical material of thiR 
group is a plastic clay soil usually having 
75 pr"rcent or more passing No. 200 sieve. 
'l'lw group indndes al,io mixtures of fine 
clayey soil and up to 64- pe,·cent of sand 
and gravel retained on No. 200 sieve. 
Materials of this group usually J1ave high 
volume change l1ctween wet and dry 
states. 

Group A-?'. The typical material oI 
this group is similar to that described 
under group A-6, except that it has tlw 
high liquid limits clmraeteristic of the 
A-u group and may be elastic as well as 
subject to high volume clrnngc. 

811/igroup A-7-5 indndes those mil
tcrinls with moderate plasticity imlexe,c 
in relation Lo liquid limit and which rnaJ· 
be highly elastic as well as subject to 
considerable volume change. 

Subgroup A-7-6 includes those ma
te\·ials with high plasticity indexes in 
relation to liquid limit and which are 
subject to extremely high volume change. 
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Table 11.-Classiflcation i of highway subgrade materials 

[Witll suggested subgroups] 

General clasRificati.on I Granular material:'-1 (35 percent or less passing No. 200 sieve) 

A-1 I A-2 

Silt•clay materials (more than 35 percent passing 
No. 200 sieve) 

A-7 

A-1-a 1 __ ,H-1:__, __ ·_1\.--3_· __ , A-~ I-A----2-5 A-2--0 13 __ A_-_4 __ 1 --~----5 __ 1 ____ 1 tt'ii 
Sieve analysi.s: percent passing: 1 I 

~t ~g~ · · ·:::: ..... :::····====··==\ n::r .. ff:~(·· -m~~:=:= =;~=~,;i=:==1=i;=~~===T;~=~=,;i::=:1-i~=,;;~i===l~i=lii~:::=1=ii=r;;i;;===f~=ii;ii;====1=3ii-m-in.--·· 

Group classification A-6 

0"M1:l!:~.::::;t·:=m:~;::'.0:. I a mii::.:: :::·: ::::: ~pee: : 13 ::::: :::[ 1' ~ :: l_t_~_:n_n_l'ri_x_: _ _,_ __ _ 
41 rnin ____ l 40max_ --141 n1in ____ l 40max ____ / 41min. 
llmin ____ 10max ___ lUmax_ ___ llmin .. : llmin.• 

-----'--1_2_n_1_a_x_-·_116max. ··I 20ma:-:. Group index•·-·------·-- ----•···-····1 Q_ ---· __ ---······-··••I 0 .•......•. 1 0 ------••··············••I 4 max .................. 

1 

8max_ 

Usual types of significant constituent I Stone lragments,g;rav• 1 Fir,e s,uid_, Silly or clayey gravel and sand ................. l 
materiuls. el and sand. 

Silty soils ............. Clayey soils. 

General rating as subgrade_ ............. j :Excellent to good .......... ---··-······················· ---\ Fair to poor. 

1 Classification proced-ure: With required test data arnilable, proceed from left to rig;llt 
on above chart and correct group will be found by process of elimination. The first group 
from the left into which tlle. test data will fit is the correct classific,,tion. 

'Plasticity index of A-7-5 subgroup is eqnal to or less than LL minus 30. Plasticity 
index of A-7-6 subgroup is greater than LL minus 30. 

3 See group index formula and fig. 40 for method of calculation. Group index should 
be shown in parentheses after group symbol as: A-2-il (3), A-4 (5), A-u (12), A-7-5 (17). etc. 



Group index 

Tl1e following formula for a "group 
index" was devised for approximate with
in-group evaluation of the "clayey granu
lar materials" of the A-2---6 and A-2-7 
groups and the "silt-clay materials" of 
the A--4, A-5, A-6, and A-7 groups: 

Group index=0.2a+0.005ac+0.01 bd, 
in which 

a=that portion of the percentage pass
ing No. 200 sieve greater than 35 and not 
exceeding 75., expressed as a positive 
whole number (1 to 40). 

b=that portion of the percentage pass
ing No. 200 sieve greater than 1i3 percent 
and not exceeding 55 percent, expreRsed 
as a positive whole number (1 to 40). 

c=that portion of the numerical liquid 
limit greater than 40 and not exceeding 
60, expresi,ed as a positive whole number 
(1 to 20). 

d=that portion of the numerkal plas
ticity index greater than 10 and. not ex
ceeditlg 30, expreRsed as a positive whole 
number (1 to 20). 

Charts for graphicaJ determination of 
group index are shown in figure 40. 

The formula will give values ranging 
from a fraction of 1 to 20, and is so 
weighted that the maximum influence of 
ead1 of the three variables is in the ratio 
of 8 for percent passing the No. 200 

12 

II 

<l,5 70 
OR MORE 

CrlART 2 

nRCENT PASSING NO. 200 O~ MO~E 

I 

'"'"'--=-~· "'~-'-'?-=--12 

65, 60 55 50 45 
PE:~CENT PASSING NO 200 

CHART I 

'e 

GROUP INDEX=-SUM Of REA:,!~GS ON '.IERT!CAL SGALE OF CHARTS 
IS.2 

Figure 40.-Group index charts. 
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sieve, 4 for liquid limit, and 8 for plas
ticity index. 

Under average conditions of good 
d·rainage and thorough compaction, the 
supporting value of a material as sub· 
grade may he assumed as in inverse ratio 
to its group index: that is, a group index 
of O indicates a "good" subgrade ma
terial and group index of 20 indicates 
a "very poor" subgrade material. 

Definition of gravel, sand, and silt-clay 

'rhe terms "gravel," "coarse sand," "fine 
sand," and. "silt-clay," as determinable 
from the minimum test data required in 
this classification arrangement and as 
used in the descriptions of the various 
groups, are dP1ined as follows: 

Gravel--material passing sieve with 
3-inch square openings and retained on 
the No. 10 sieve. 

Goarse sa,nd-material passing the No. 
10 sieve and retained on the No. 40 
sieve. 

Ji'ine sa,nd-materi.al passing the No. 40 
sieve and retained on the No. 200 sieve. 

Gombined silt a,nd day-material pass
ing the No. 20 sieve. 

Boulders (retained on 3-inch sieve) 
sl1ould be excluded from the portion of 
the sample to which the classification is 
applied, but the percentage of such ma
terial, if any, in the sample should be re
corded. 

'l'he term "silty" is applied to fine ma
terial having plasticity index of 10 or less 
and the term "clayey" is applied to fine 
material l1aving plasticity index of l1 or 
greater. 

By keeping the ahorn terms and the 
group test limits in mind, it is possible, 
with some practice, to make fairly close 
approximations of the correct classifica
tions by visual examination and handling 
of the materials in a damp condition. 

Investigation of Soil Foundations 

The investigation of soil foundations 
fo1• bridges and embankments may be di
Yided into three parts, as follows: 

1. Fielrl exploration and sampling. 
2. Laboratory testing o'f samples. 



3. Analysis of field and laboratory data. 

In the field exploration of soils, a 
study of the geology of the area in which 
tlte structure is located is often made as 
an aid in planning the details of the in
vestigation. The purpo,ie of the field 
exploration is to e1,1tahlish horizoutal and 
vertical limits of the soil layers and to 
obtain sampleR that can be used for lab
oratory testing. Examinations are made 
by digging test pits or making borings. 

Test pits 

Test pits are open excavations large 
enough to permit a man to enter and ex
amine formations in their natural condi
tion. They are by far the most accurate 
means of determining the in-place drnrac
ter of materials but they are alRo the most 
costly. The densities and moisture con
tents of undisturbed soil samples prop
erly taken from pits arc more likely to 
be representative than those taken by any 
of the drive-tulle methods. On flceount 
of the cost, the method is used only when 
boring methods arc co11sidered unsatis
factory. 

Borings 

8ubsurface investigation by means of 
borings com;ists of drilling down to the 
de;;il'cd depth, removing the material 
penetrated so that it may be examined at 
the surface, recording tho elevation at 
which changes in material are found, ob
taining samples in disturbed or undis
ttirber1 condition from the ll iff-erent strata, 
and 11.repariHg a log or chart of the boring 
data. Borings may be clas;;ified as 
follows: 

J. Roil-auger borings. 
2. \Vash borings. 
a. Cburn-rlrill borings. 
4. Rotary-drill borings. 
5. Core borings. 

'rhe most widely us.eel method is the 
"wash boring." In this method the pene
trated material is removed from the cased 
bole by means of water. One of two 
methods may be used, depending on the 
manner of taking ,mmpleR. In one 
method, samples are recovered from the 
wash water. Samples obtained by this 

method are suitable for visual examina
tion only. 

In the second method, sampling fol' 
visual examination is doue by driving a 

section of pipe or a special sampling tool 
into the soil and extracting a core that 
has not been cut up :rnd mixed with 
water. The washing is merely a means 
af removing the material penetrated by 
the casing and is not a· method of sam
pling. 

Undisturbed samples 

Undisturbed samples of soil are taken 
for the purpose of making laboratory 
tests to determine soil consolidation char
acteristics, compressive, and shearing 
strengths. A core of soil, 18 to 24 inches 
long, is generally required. 'l'he practice 
of taking samples :l inches in diamctPr 
with thin-walled tubing ( Shelby tubing) 
as a part of the wash-boring operution 
has become widespread during the past 
few years. Most fluthorities agree, how
ever, that samples 4 to 5 inches•in diame
ter are less disturbed by the driving of 
the sampler and, therefore, are more 
suitable for testing purposes. 

The taking of undisturbed samples in
volves drilling, forcing the sampling de
vice into the hole, removing, and pre
serving the sample. 

The sample is us1rn1ly preserved by 
sealing it in a contairwr with paraffin to 
prevent changes in moisture content. It 
should be so packed that the stmcture 
will be preserved in shipment. 

Undisturbed soil samples can be oh
tained by drive-tube mctl1ods only from 
fine-grained plastic soils. Tile ]Jre:,;ence 
of granular rnaterfal iu ~oils prenmt,- tbe 
driviug of :,;amplillg devices without dis
turliance. 

Laboratory testing 

In addition to the liquid and plastic 
limits and the grain size, the shear 
strength determined by direct shear or 
by the triaxial compression method, the 
compressive strength, and the consolida
tion characteristics are used in the evalu
ation of soils for foundation purposes. 

Tile direct shear test is made to deter
mine the cohesion a11d angle of internal 
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friction of fine-grained soil samples. 
Tile apparatus used in the Public Roads 
Administration laboratory (fig. 41) con
sists of an upper frame that is stationary 
aud a lower one than can be moved in a 
!Jorizontal dirnction. 'l'he sample is lo
cated between two porous stones which 
serve as drains during the consolidation 

CALIBRATED RING 
MEASURES SHEARING LOAD 

SHEARING 
DISPLACEMENT 
APPLIED THRU 
GEAR SYSTEM 

MICROMETER 

DIAL MEASURES 
THICKNESS CHANGE 

PISTON GUIDE AND 
WATER RESERVOIR 

BASE 

stant or diminishes. Separate samples 
are teHted witlt different lateral pres
sures to evn.Juate 1 he effect of the varia
ble. 

From the tht ta obtained in the triaxial 
test, the cohesion, angle 01' internal fric
tion, and modulus of elasticity are com
puted. 

NORMAL LOAD 
APPLIED THRU 

LEVER 

PISTON BALL BEARINGS ON SIDES 
ALLOW VERTICAL MOVEMENT 
ONLY OF UPPER FRAME 

figure 41 .-Direct shear device. 

of saturated samples. Before tl1e sample 
is subjected to shear, a vertieal load is 
applied to the upper stone. The shear
ing force and the corresponding displace
ment arc recorded. Wrom these data, 
values of the cohesion and the coefficient 
of internal friction are obtained. 

In the triaxial compression test, the 
stresses at a point in a loaded soil mass 
are simulatPd in a cylindrical sample by 
applying normal stresses 1-0 i!s faces by 
mean:;; of an apparatus :,mch as is shown 
in figure 42. 

The sample is placed in a rubber mem
brane, which ifl damped to two rigid end 
plates, tlte lower of wltid1 is eonnected 
to a drain. ( If desi1·ed, the drain may 
be closed to prevent drainage from the 
i;:arnple.) The lucite cylinder and loading 
lrnad are assembled and tightened. The 
head of the testing machine is brought 
just in contact with the piston. A lateral 
pressure is avplied in the chamber around 
the sample, the piston is displaced at a 
constant rate, and the reaction nnd dis
placement are recorded. ThP te!<t is con
tinued until the reaction becomes con-
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In tlle consolidntion test an urnlis
turbed sample of soil is compressed be
tween two porous stones ( fig. 43). The 
load is applied axially and the sample is 
confined laterally. 'l'he loadings are SP

lectecl so as to include stress conditions 
anticipated in the rnatP-rial in the soil 
profile due to the weight of the overbur-

ONE OF 
3TIE ROOS 

SAMF'LE 

-RUBBER MEMBRANE 

LUCITE CYLIN0£R 

Figure 42.-fssentials al triaxia/ compression 
lest. 



den and the structure. The test loads 
arc applier] in increments. :hlad1 load 
is maintninetl until the change in tllick
ncss does not exceed 0.01 percent of the 
thickness per hour. After each applica
tion of load, gage readings are taken at 
regular time intervals from whicl1 the 
amount and rate of change in tbiekuess 
ean be calculated. 

Analysis of test data 

The test resnlti-i obtained in tlw shear 
and consolidation tests are used in the 
calculation of the theoretical bearing ca
pacity of soils in emlmnkment and bridge 
found:i1'ions and in estimating the amonnt 
and ni.te of Rettlement in sud1 strnctures 
due to- soil consoUdation or tlisplacement. 
In the eornpletc analysis of a founchl 1.ion 
problem, there are many eomplicnting 
eonditions tliat must be given considera
tion in arriving at a solution. 

STANDPIPE: 

\_ 

PLVG 

Figure 43.-Consolidometer. 

Detailed disenssiorn, of the investiga" 
tion and anal.vsls of ,mil foundation prob
lems may be found in references [6], 
[lll], l20 J, and [35-57]. 
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HIGHWAY DRAINAGE 

Drainage of highways involves removal 
of stormwater falling on or draining 
acr·oss the hig-hway, and removal of detri
mental amounts of subsurface water 
which can be (!rained by gravity flow. 

Adequate provision for handling storm
water run-off requires thorough stu(ly, 
beginning with the location of the high
way, so as to avoid u1mecPssarily diffi
cult drainag-e problems, and continning 
through the de,;ign of culve1'ts, bridges, 
and open channels, to the proper main
tenance of these facilities after they are 
constructed. 

Obiects of Drainage Design 

Generally speaking, it is not expected 
that the ordinary highway will be con
structed so that no part of it will be 
flooded by any storm which might occur 
during the existence of the highway. 
Rather, the attempt is to provide facili
ties which will handle the stormwater 
flow of frequent storms easily and which 
can handle the less frequent storms with
out excessive damage to the highway or 
to developments affected by the inade
quacy of the highway structures to handle 
the extreme storms. Highways carrying 
very heavy traffic flows in metropolitan 
areas, and highways having high strate
gk importance in the transportation sys
tem, will justify the larger expenditures 
for drainage facilities necessary to keep 
them in operating condition despite cli
matic conditions. 

Expressed in another way, drainage fa
cilities for ordinary highways ought to 
be designed so that the ultimate cost, in
cluding cost of construction and main
tenance, will he a minimum. Since main
tenance costs directly connected with 
drainage arc a large item in the mainte
nance budget, and vary within wide lim-
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its depending on the cflrc with whid1 1he 
drainage systPm iR deHigned, it is always 
worth while to give close attention to 
drainage design. 

'rhe paragraphs which follow are in
tended to illustrate briefly the most ad
vanced practice in estimating rates of 
run-oJI and provitling for the handling of 
Atormwat-er on highwuys. 

Estimating peak rates of run-off 

The logical procedure in drainage de
sign il'i first to estimate the magnitude 
and frequency of peak rates of run-off. 
A 1frst-hand knowledge of local run-off 
chamcteristics ·based on years of experi
ence is always desirable. Good records 
of stream flow, partkularly with respect 
to stage and discharge of annual floods, 
provide means for estimating the mag
nitude and frequency of floods on the 
streams gaged and, to a lesser extent, on 
streams similarly situated but not gaged. 
lJ'lood-flow formulas as published in en
gineering handbooks nre useful as a 
guide to judgment in the absence of any 
stt·eam-flow measurements, but should be 
use(! ,vith caution, since each was de
veloped with respect to a given area or 
region, and is of doubtful validity out
side that area. The science of hydrol
ogy has not developed to the point where 
it is possible to estimate magnitude and 
frequency of flood peak:, solely from 
measurable chai·acteristics of the drain
age area and knowledge of climatic con
ditions. 

In constructing roads in undeveloped 
territory the highway engineer is con
fronted with making decisions as to flood 
probabilities on the basis of the evidence 
of previous floods which he can see on 
the ground. In doing this his judgment 
will .be the better if he has Rtudied the 
hydraulics of rivers in an area where 
basic data are available, for he will 



better be able to interpret the significance 
of bank erosion, stream-bed sediment 
characteristics, and evidence of previous 
highwater marks, not readily discernible 
to the untra-ined observer. 

Designing Waterways for Bridges 

In building across any stream the ex
tent to which the cross ;;;cf'tion of flow 
at flood stages is contracted by the water
way provided is very important. On 
streams in mountainou;;; terrain, with 
relatively higI1 \"elodties, it is advisable 
to bridge the entire width of the flowing 
stream, placing; as few piers in the stream 
as is economically feasible. 'Pbe stream 
is u8ually confined bt>tween l1igb, rocky 
banks which lend tlwm,;elves to this type 
of construction. When the stream 
emerges into a liroad, flat valley on a 
gradient producing only moderate ve
locities, the flood waters usually overflow 
the bank,; and spread out over the valley. 
VPlocities in the over-bank flow ar(1 rela
tively low and a maJor part of the dis
charge is carried witbin the banks of the 
normal stream channel. In that case, 
the bridge need extend only part of the 
distance across the flood plain, the rule to 
follow being to avoid creating excessive 
backwater. 

Backwater 

Backwater, in the sense here used, is 
1he additional depth of flow, above nor
mal depth in the unobstructed charnwl, re
quired to build up enough head to gi-ve 
the increased velocity necessary to pass 
the water through the small cross sec
tion under the bridge. For ordinary pur
poses it may be estimatecl as the differ
ence in 'velocity heads for the area under 
the bridge (at a stage determined by the 
downstream channel depth for a given 
dischal'ge) an<'I for the area immecliately 
upstream from the bridge. Since the lat
ter is affected by "back,water" the answer 
must be obtained by trying successive 
values of upstream depth until the equa
tion balances [58]. The upstream area 
should be only that area in the imme
dfate vicinity of tbe bridge opening in 

which there can be a substantial velocity 
component in the direction of flow 
through the bridge. An allowance may 
be made for eddy losses and friction losses 
through the b1·idge opening by adding an 
arbitrary percentage to the velocity head 
under the bridge. 

Reduced to a more simple concept, the 
im,rease in velocity of flow necessary to 
pass the flood discharge through the 
bridge opening should be small. For ex
ample, if the normal mean velocity of the 
unobstructed stream is 5 feet per second 
at flood stage, a contraction which would 
increase this velocity to 6 feet per second 
would not be objectionable since the in
crease in velocity head would only be 
H2/2f!-fi2/2g=0.17 feet. If eddy losses 
are assnmert as 10 percent of velocity head 
under the bridge, then backwater becomes 
about 0.17+0.06=0.23 feet or roughly 
0.2 feet. On the other hand, if a shorter 
bridge opP.ning foi·ces acceleration of the 
velocity to 10 feet per second, then the 
backwater becomes roughly 1.5 feet and 
is of significant amount. The designer 
must then decide whether possible dam
age on tlrn flood plain upstream from the 
bridge warrants increasing the length of 
the bridge, and also whether the founda
tions of the structure are safe against the 
inevitably deeper scour caused by the 
increased velocity ( assuming the stream 
bed to he composed of erodible materials). 

Overflow channels 

On low-traffic roads, where it is not 
essential that thl, road be kept open to 
traffic at floorl stages, economy in the cost 
of the stream crossing can be obtained 
by building the superstructure of the 
bridge with clearance above the design 
flood stage and leaving the approach road
ways below flood stage. If the overflow 
section is of sufficiP.nt length it aets as a 
safety valve or spillway, relieving the 
bridge waterway of part of the flood dis
charg'e. This type of .design is applicable 
to situations wllere a considerable part 
of the flood flow is outside the banks of 
the main stream and the cost of providing 
a bridge for the entire flood would be ex
cessive. The enibankment ove1·flowed 
need not suffer severe damage , if the 
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;;;lopes and shoulderR are covered with a 
dense growth of grass [5!JJ, [75]. 

·when the flood plain is very wide there 
are usually defined overflow channels for 
which relief bridges must be provided. 
These structures should be long enough 
so that they can handle their share of the 
discharge in the flood plain without ex<.:es
Rive backwater. It is inadvisable to pro
vide small op1_•nings suflicient o_nly to 
drain off the wnter trapped upstream 
from the highway ernbnnkment, beeause 
during the rising stage these openings are 
subject to excessive head, and severe 
scour will occur in the stream bed through 
the opening, or, in the case of culverts, at 
tlie outlet. On the other· hand, there is 
also a (fanger of the river drnmwl shift
ing to the relief opening if the latter is 
relatively long and the river is of the 
meandering type. 

Unless the superstructure is deliberate
ly designed to be submerged by major 
ilorn1s, adequate clearanee sbould be pro
vided to pa.KR the type of drift usually en
countered on the stream. 

An extensive channel change to _provide 
a better crossing for the highway should 
be examined critically, particularly if it 
involves a substantial increase in the gra
dient of the stream. Disturbing the equi-
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lihrium of an existing channel iR likely to 
have conse(Jnem,es reaching beyond. Lhe 
limits of the channel change itself. T·his 
is a problem requiring analysis by an ex
pert on river hydraulics. 

Peak run-off 

As the drainage areas intercepted by 
the highway become smaller the s!:rearn 
gradients and the mean velocities usnnlly 
become greater, although the total dis
char·ge usually be-comes less (about in 
proportion to the square root of the drain
age area, other factors remaining. con
stant). Figure 44 illustrates a simvle 
method of estimating peak rates of run
off on areas up to 10,000 acres. This is 
as good as any empirical formula avail
al.Jle for general use. A curve is selected 
I.Jy reference to the tabulated drainage 
characteristics or the peak flow is inter
polated between two curves presumed to 
encompass the particular situation, in any 
case reading the discharge directly from 
the drainage area in acres. This value 
can then be adjusted in the proportion 
that the 1-honr rainfall in the vicinity 
bears to 2.75 inches per hour. Tllis cor
rection is only relative, since the inten
sity of run-off is affected by many factors 
in addition to the intensity of rainfall, 
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Figure 44.-Peak run-off for storms of 25-year frequency having one-hour rainfall of 2.75 inches. 
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nnd can be made only if rainfall intensity 
records are avnilahle [60 I. 

'l'hc engineer can tie into this chart by 
making approximn Le measurements of 
floods on small drainage areas and plot
ting tl1e,m 11oints on the chart ,JS imlexes 
of the run-off characteristics for those 
areas. The result will not have much 
reliahility until observations have been 
made over a period of several y<'ars of 
normal rainfll IL and then it should be 
recognized that it is very probable tliat 
the ohsened maximum may sometimes 
be exceeder! by a wide margin. The· 
measurenient of the discharge can be 
done by selceting a reach of clrnnnel of 
uniform cross ;,eetion and reasonably 
straight alimmwnt, measuring the nver
ag-e cross-seetion:H area up to the high
water mark, and compnting thP discharge 
by tl1e ~fanning formula, using an appro
priate value of roughness coefficient. 
Computations c:rn be facilitated by using 
hydraulic tables [611, [62J, [63). 

Figure 44 may also be URed for esti
mating peak rates of run-off in roadside 
drainage channels, as the ·first step in de
termining the need for protection against 
erosive velocities. Experience in regions 
where there· is sufficient rainfall to sup
port a good turf-forming grass has demon
strated that channels carrying only 
stormwatcr flow can he protected by sod 
laicl in the newly constructed ehannel. 
The sod will withstand velocities from 
4 to 8 feet per second, depending on the 
kind of grass. A simplified technique for 
l1ydraulic design of such channels is con
tuined in an article published in the 
}larch 1942 issue of Public Ro,L<lN [64J. 

Flow of Water Through Culverts 

Tn providing for crossings of small 
sirPlllllS, culverts are comlllonly usecl in
Rten_d of !1riclg-es. The same Jmsic prin
dples of hydmulics apply, in that tile 
('rOHS Reetion of the flowing water is con~ 
trn.cted, with the result that the velol'ity 
must he increased. The c-ulvm·t, whether 
a pipe, a box, or a multiple of either type, 
usually requires more change in velocity 
tlrn.n a bi·idgE', and ci-ln :-;tand higher ve
loci Lies l.Jecause the flow is completely 
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enclosed instencl of being carried on an 
erodilJlC" stn,am berl as is conunonly the 
case with a JJridge. In ero<lible stream 
beds, the jet emerging from a culvert out
let almost inevitfl Illy scours a hole since 
the velocity is higher than the normal 
velodty in the unobstructed channel. If 
the apron at the outlet has an adequate 
cut-off wall the hole cloes not endangel' the 
structure unless exces:-;in"ly high veloc
ities are developed. In the latter case 
sorne form of energy dissipntor is ad
visable l 65J because the scour hole may 
enlarge and cause uamage to the high
way embankment beyond the limits of the 
culvert headwalls_ 

CnlYerts also uiffer from bridges in 
that tlley arc rarely tlcsigned to flow 
partly full with Rnfficient clearance to 
pas,; drift. Most highway departments 
intend that culverts should operate with 
the headwater elevation about at the 
crown of the entrarn~e Ior the design dis
cbar·ge. The California Division of 
Highwflys, which has studiecl this prob
lem extensively, recommends that the cul
vert should flow jmil. full at the entrance 
for the 10-year llood, and should opemte 
under heacl without serious damag-e to 
the highway for the 100-year flood [66). 

Two-part design problem 

In tl1e vast, the Ta.loot formula (found 
in most highway engineering texts), 
which gives the square feet of watenvay 
as a function of the drainage area in 
:1eres, applying a coefficient which is sup
posed to allow for differences in rainfall 
and_ run-off cl1aracteristics, has been 
widely used. As a "rule of thumb" this 
formula is still a good guide, particularly 
,vl1en the user has had many years of 
experience in a given locality and has had 
the opportunity to observe how cnlvf'rts 
so desig11ed have operated during flood 
run-off. The element of judgment is so 
large, however, that the 11ovh·P is likely to 
err widely, var1ieulnrl.v, if run-off cliar
~l<'teristics are almornwl, or tile culvert 
installation is mrnsual. 

'rhe present trend is to divide the prob
lf'lll into two distinct parts (1) estima
tir,n of the peak rate of run-off for design 
vm·voses, callecl the "design discharge" 
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n.ad (2) design of the culvert by hy
drnulic methodR to curry that dlsign dis
charge within the limits set up for head
water elevation and outlet velocity. The 
run-off chart (fig. 44) affords the sim
ph,st, and probably the hest available 
means of estiuwting the peak rate of 
run-off. 

Attention is eallPd to thP fact that the 
dl'Sign dischargP ou small drainagP areas 
is uf very limited duration, a few min
utes for the discharge from one acrP and 
probably leRs than an hour for any cul
vert. ·where flonds exi;;,t on the drain
age arPa the peak of the hydrograph will 
be lowPr and fialtPr than on areas having 
no pondage. 

Hydraulic design of culverts 

The designer needs to know how high 
the water surface will rise at the en
trance to the culvert when flowing at 
the design discharge. This headwater 
(ffW) elevation depends on the Ri¼e of 
the culvert entrance alone if the barrel 
and outflow channel can carry the water 
away fa;;ter than the pntrance can ad
mit the flow [67]. 

Por example, if the design discharge 
for a 36-inch concrete pipe is 20 cubic 
feet per 1,e(:ond and the fall in the pipe 
is O.OQ foo1 per foot, then tigu1·c 4fi in
ca tes that the pipe will flow at a depth 
of ahout 1.0 foot after normal flow lms 
been established some distance from the 
entrance, provided the tailwatPr (TW) 
elevation does not submerge the outlet 
and force the pipe to flow fllll. Note, 
also, that the velocity at the outlet will 
approach 10 feet per second (if the pipe 
is long enough and the outlet channel 
,Joes not cause backing-up). Actually, 
since the velocity is greater than the 
critical velocity, which is read from the 
dotted curve to he 6.0 feet per second for 
this dis(:hurge, the T'\V eonld rise almost 
to tile C"rown of the pipe witho11t affect
ing the depth of flow inside the barrel. 

lf the ;;lope of the pipe is ns flat as 
0.001 foot per foot the barrel must flow 
full, since figure 45 indicates that the max
imum capacity of a 3(i-ind1 pipe on that 
slope is about 18 cuhic feet per second 
( not under head). For grades between 
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0.001 and the critical slope of about 
0.00ti, the profill-' OE flow in the barrel can 
be affected hy the 'l'W elevation. For 
example, the normal depth of flow for 20 
cubic feet per s~ond on a 0.002 slope is 
2.0 fet1t; if tile TW depth at the outlet 
exceeds 2.0 feet measured from the pipP 
invert, then the dP11th of flow in the pipe 
will not drop down to an elevation less 
than the TW elevation. 

Types of flow 

Flow through ordinary culverts may be 
classifil-'d into three types depending on 
wherP the control determining the H'\V 
elevation lies. Pigure 45. proYides the 
means for C'lnRsificntion after which figure 
4G ·' or figure 47 may he ui>,erl to eRtirnate 
the HvV elPvat.ion. 'l'he dotted line in 
figure 45, labeled "critical", is the key 
to the clnssitication. The criteria are 
as follows: 

1. If the discharge ordinate intersects 
the line for t1ie slope of the pipe at a poin! 
aoove the dotted line, the control lies at 
the Pntrnnce and figure 4li applies, pro
vided TW does not submerge the outlet. 

2. If the discharge ordinate interRects 
the line for the slope of the pipe at a point 
below the dotted line, the control is some
what indefinite, but for practical purposes 
the IIW elew1Jion estimated from figure 
4G nrnx he used, provided T'\V does not 

_ rise substantially ahove the normal 
depth read from figure 4ti at the point of 
intersection of discharge and slope. 

3. If the di:,;charge falls to the right of 
the ltouked end of the slope line, the pipe 
must flow full and figure 47 applicH. 

Figure 46 is strictly applicable only to 
entrance control on a round pipe whose 
inner surface meets the outer face of the 
headwall in 11 90° angle to form what is 
commonly called a square-edged entrallce. 
J,Jxperiments now iu progniHs indicate 
that Ior any headwater elevation above 
the f•rown of 1lle pipe a relatively large 
increase in disclrnl"ge can he obtained by 
rounding off this square corner. Oonclu-

a Fig. 46 is adapted from The Hydraulics of 
Cukerts by F. 'I'. Mttvis, as publish<:',d in Con
crete Pipe Lines by the American Concrete 
Pipe Association. 
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sive result;, for entranees other than 
square-edged are not yet available. 

E'or example, a 36-inch concrete pipe 
on a 0.02 slope would operate with en
trance control at 20 eubil- feet per seeond 
since the discharge ordinate in figure 45 
intersects the slope line above the dotted 
line for critical depth. 'l'hus from the 
first criterion above, fignre 46 is applka
ble for estimating HW elevation. A 

"' 

straight-edge laid across figure 4() tl1rough 
D=36 and Q=20 inten;ects H/1) at 
0.72 from which H=0.7XH=2.1 feet 
measured from the invert. This is below 
the ct·own of the pipe so the answer is 
substantially correct whether the en
trance corners are square or rounded. 

But if the discha1·ge had been 80 cubic 
foet per second on the same slope, tl1e 
pipe would still not flow full at the out-
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figure 47.-Nomograph for culverts flowing full. 
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let and H/D would be 2.3 making HW 
elevation 6.9 feet above the invert. In 
1:his range of H/D figure 46 is correct 
only for a sqwue-edged entrance. Actu
ally, with the bell-end of a concrete pipe 
placed flush with the face of the head
wall, as is usually the case, the HW ele
vation would probably be substantially 
less than 6.9 feet be<:ause the recess in 
the bell has the effect of eliminating the 
square corner between the inside wall of 
the pipe ·and the headwall. 

With culverts flowing full, figure 47 
provides a simple method for estimating 
the total loss of head. This head loss 
must then be added to the TW elevation 
to obtain the HW elevation unless the 
'.rW is below the crown of the pipe at the 
outlet, in which case the head loss would 
be added to the elevation of the crown 
of the pipe. 

In order to estimate the TW elevation 
in the outlet channel, charts similar to 
figure 48 may be used, provided the cross 
section and gradient of the channel are 
reasonably uniform, and provided further 
that there is no flood stage in the main 
stream into which tl:ie channel cjischarges, 
sufficient to cause backwater at the cul
vert outlet. In the latter case, of course, 
the elevation of the flood stage deter
mines the TW elevation on which the 
1-IW elevation would depend. 

If a discharge of 20 cubic feet per sec
ond is assumed for a channel of the cross 
section indicated in figure 48, the depth 
of flow would be about 1.2 on a 0.01 slope, 
or 2.0 foet on a 0.001 ,;lope. The latter 
depth would have no effect on the 36-inch 
pipe laid on a 0.02 slope, nor would· it 
affect the HW elevation of the same cul
vert on a 0.001 slope, since the T,v does 
not rise above the crown of the pi[le. 
If a flood stage of 4 feet above the invert 
of the outlet existed at the time the cul
vert was discharging 20 cubic feet per 
second, then, from figure 47, the HW 
elevation would be 0.3 foot higher than 
the flood stage at the outl~t ( assuming 
a culvert length of 150 feet) . A 24-inch 
concrete pipe of the same length would 
have caused 2.2 feet of backwater for the 
same discharge. 
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The Public Roads Administration is 
preparing a full series of pipe and open
channel flow charts similar to figures 
45 and 48, which will be accompanied by 
a text explaining how these charts anci 
other hydraulic techniques may be ap
plied to practical design problems. 

Subsurface Drainage 

Problems in subsurface drainage are 
less subject to hydraulic analysis than 
problems of the removal of storm water 
on the surface. The very existence of 
the problem is sometimes unsuspected 
until the contractor opens up a deep cut, 
or even later when an apparently good 
base course begins to fail under traffic 
because of an excess of water. The for
mer situation results from excavating 
below the ground-water table and may 
require only provision for conveying the 
outflow in an open channel to the mouth 
of the cut. More frequently, however, 
the water-bearing stratum may extend 
below the subgrade and, depending on 
the nature of the subgrade soil, may re
quire installation of an intercepting drain 
pipe in a deep, pervious backfiUed trench. 
In the absence of a natural water-bearing 
stratum the latter case . of base0 course 
failure may result simply from the leak
age of surface water in the base course 
along the edges of the pavement or 
through cracks or joints in the pavement. 

Subsurface drainage is usually tied in 
closely ,vith the stability of subgrades, 
base courses, and embankment or cut 
slopes and therefore must be studied 
along with the soils problems. I-l)'drau
lic design comes in primarily with re
spect to permeability of the soil strata, 
the base courses, and the filter material 
placed amund the drain pipe. The rate 
at which water can be drained by gravity 
in nearly all cases, excepting springs, in 
open-fissured rocks, or very pervious gra
vels, is so slow that a fl-inch drain is 
generally as large as is needed, unless the 
length of the line exceeds a thousand feet, 
more or less, or the gradient is extremely 
flat. 
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Backfilling 

'l'hc most important considerations are 
placing the drain in the position where 
it can accomplish the desired purpose, 
aud backfilling the irm1ch with a filter 
material which will not clog on the one 
hand or be washed away into thP drain 
pipe on the other. For the mnjority of 
fine-grained sandy and silty soils a con
crete sand (sand having the gradation 
required for portland cement concrete) 
forms tl satisfactory filter ( or backfill) 
material, provided the openings in the 
drain pipe are equal to or less than half 
the size of the screen opening which will 
pass 85 percPnt (by weight) 01' the filter 
material. The filter matertal must be 
so graded tlrnt the maximum size of the 
fine>'t Hi pereent is equal to or less than 
five times the maximum size of the finest 
85 11ercent of the soil being drained. To 
permit free drainage of water through 
the filter the maximum size of the finest 
15 percent of the filter mate1·ial should 
be equal to or greater than five times the 
maximum size of the finest 15 percent of 
the soil being drained. Percentages are 
by weight [68], [69]. 

Intercepting drains 

If the subsurfaee drain is intended to 
intercept movement of ground water into 
the face of a eut, 01· in1 o the subgradc of 
the roadway, it is neces:,:ary first to locate 
by borings the interface between the 
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water-bearing stratum and the less per
vious stmtum lying beneath it, and to 
determine the direction in whid1 the 
water nonnally :flowR. 'l'lle stratum 1m1y 
be under p1·essure, so the dip of the bed 
does not necesRarily prove t11<1 direction 
of wate1· movement. The subsurface 
drain should be located, if feasible, so 
as to intercept the ground water before 
it reaches the part of the highway which 
is to be protected; gener;ally tile trench 
sl~ould be recessed slightly into the less 
pervious stratum underlying tl1e water
bearing stratum. A method has been de
veloped of jacking perforated drain pipe 
into holes drilled into the face of cut 
slopes requiring drainage [70]. 

Experience has indica1ed that a per
vious base coun,e which does not extend 
laterally to a face permitting gravity 
drainage must be provided with a longi
tudinal subsurface drain to remove watPr 
which may enter from the surface. Such 
infiltration can occur with auy type of 
pavement [68}. The need for a positive 
outlet for the base course is particularly 
acute where tlle longitudinal gradient of 
the road is less than one percent either 
continuously or at sag vertical curves 
[71]. The presumption Is that the base 
course is placed on a soil which will not 
drain freely, and which would be ad
versely nffcctcd in its load-bearing 
drnraderistics by water impounded in the 
base course. 



STABILIZATION OF EMBANl<MENTS AND SUBGRADES 

Tho stability of an embankment or 
subgrade is dependent upon th;, slrnaring 
resi:stance of the soils of which they are 
composed. Shearing resistance comdsts 
of two properties--internal friction and 
cohesion. These coml:,ined properties of 
a given soil are affected by the amount 
of voids in the soil and the amount of 
water within these voids. A soil mass 
containing a high percentage of voids 
)Vill become very unstable when exposed 
io high moisture eontlitions. Conversely, 
a soil mass containing a low perccntagc 
of voids will resist the entrance of water 
ani'I will, in turn, be much more stable 
than the soil mass containing the bigher 
pm·centage of voids. Any process which 
rcduces tliP- amount of voids in a Roil 
mass may he ralled densi.fkatlon. 

Compaction of embankments 

The most economical and feasible 
method of improving the supporting 
power of ,mhg-rades and emb:rnkmeuts is 
densification by compaction. 

However, compaetion cannot be con
sidered a cure-all for obtaining satis
factory suhgrades and embankments. 
Rather, compaction should be considered 
as an economieal means of improving 
most subgrade or embankment soils. 
Some types of soil are expansive and may 
,;well when subjected to adverse mois
tnre and temperature conditions even 
though well compacted. 

Moisture-density relations 

The density to which any given soil 
cau Ve compacted depends upon its mois
ture content aml the amount of compac
tive etrort expended upon it. A change 
in either moisture content or compactive 
effort produces a change in density. This 
relationship is utilized to produce soil 
masses of high density with the least 
cornpactivc effort. 

If a given soil in an air-dry condition 
is placed in a container and snbrni Wed to 
a definite compactivc effort, a certain 
density (usually measured in pounds per 
cubic foot) will be obtained. If a small 
percentage of water is added and the soil 
is·again compacted with the same amount 
of effort, a greater density is obtained. 
By repeating this· procedure, using the 
samf! compactive effort, but increasing· 
the moisture each time, a moisture con
tent will be fonnd for which tlie density 
of the soil is a maximum. The rnoistlne 
in the soil at maximum dcm,ity is called 
tlie optimum moisture content for this 
cmnpactive effort. If the test· is re
peated, usinis a greater compactive effort, 
a lligller maximum density will be ol1-
t1JinerI llt a lm,ve1· optimum moisture con
tent. On the other lrnnd, if a smaller 
compadive effort is used, a lower maxi-
mum density will be obb1ii1ed at a higl1er 
ovtimum moisture. content. For a given 
soil, therefore, there are a:,, mnny "rnaxi
mnrn densities" and "optimum mois
tures" as there are compaetive efforts 
used. 

Determination of the moisture-density 
relations of soil is comparatively simple, 
involving only procedures for determin
ing unit weight and moisture content of 
samples subjected. to a tldinite compac
tive effort. Method T !l9-H8 of the Amer
ican Association of Statfi I1ig1iway Offi
cials [7] is the one most eornmonly u;ied 
by highway eugineers. The optimum 
moisture content is that which gives the 
greatest weight per cubic foot. 

Granular stabilization 

Granular:stabilized roads are those 
which have been made usable in all 
weather by means of a mixture of soil 
and aggregate [26]. 

The significant parts of a soil-aggregate 
mixture for ::,"'tabilized. road use are the 
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granular fraction and the fine-;;oil frac
tion consisting of silt and clay. 

Grnnular f-ractfon.-~,vith t.lw possible 
exception of mica flakes and peat parti
c-les, all materials retained on the No. 200 
sieve can be com,idered suitable granular 
material. In sPlecting the source, con
sideration should be given to the dura
bility of tile rnatt,1'ial.' 

1"ine-8oU fnwlion.-'l'ltat portion of the 
matel'ial whkh pas,;es the No. 200 sieve 
is responi,;ihle for tile mudd,y condition 
of the road observed in wet weather. It 
consist s principally of silt and clay. 

Si/t.-SiH includes the coarser grains 
of tl1e tine-soil fraction and can be readily 
disting-nislled from c:lay by its grittiness 
i( a tiny amount is placed in the mouth 
,inrl bitten between the teeth. Silt alone 
r•an beeome very unstnble when wet hut 
doPs not produce n Rticky mud. 

Oia11.-Clay pa1ticles are smaller than 
silt partides and ~".ive no sensation of 
grittiness wl1P11 bitten. 1t is tile clay 
partide8 which become cohe~ive when 
wet and therefore produce tenacious 
mud. 

The process of granular stabilization 
may be used for const1·ucting either sur
face or base courses. Design recommen
dations Ior base courses are different 
from those for surface courses beeause 
the functions of the two courNes are not 
tlie same. 

:\lore clay is used in the surface course 
bc;canse it must (1) have resistance to 
trafllc abrasion, (2) shed a huge portion 
of the rain that falls on the NUrfacc;, and 
( 3) have sufficient ca.pillarity· to re11lace 
surface evaporation so that the clay 
will retain its binding properties. Dase 
ronrses are protected by a surfaee which 
give,; protection from traffic abrasion, 
sheds rain, and prevents surface evap
oration. 

Generally, granular mixtures which 
are designed for surfflee courses fail 
when eovered with an imperYious sur
face. 'J'he larger percenta,ge of clay 
which is necessary to satisfy the re
quirements for a surface course will 
soften when Sllrfaee e,aporation is ar
reste(l by an impervious WParing course 
aml the entire mass will lose stability. 
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'l'hus, to control thP above conditions, 
the fHetors in the design of granular sta
bilized roads are gradation, resistance to 
abrasion, and the plasticity characteris
tics of the mixture. Specifications for 
both base and surface courses may be 
found in the standard specifications of 
the Americ:m Association of State High
way Officials t27]. 

'.!.'he design of soil-aggregate mixtures 
are deserihPd in referen('es [6], [26], antl 
[27]. 

Chemical treatment for stabilization 

Admixtures of a chemical nature may 
he used with well-graded soil-aggregate 
mixtures to improve their perfonnanee, 
or with fine-grained soils where no aggre
gates are available to change their physi
cal properties, in such a manner as to 
make them more snit.able for use as base 
conrRes. 

Calcium chloride, sodium chloride, lig
nin, etc., and Rmall pneentages (1 to 2 
perc'Cnt) of bituminous materials may be 
used with the gmnnlar mixtures [26], 
[28], [29]. These chemicals must he 
used with well-graded materials if they 
are to be successful. Stability is pro- _ 
vided by the granular particles. 'J'he 
function of the admixtures is to maintain 
the matPrials at or near ttie moisture con
tent of maximum stability. 

Portlaud cement is used to stabilize 
fine-grained soils on highways which 
ca.rry light to medium traffic. Protective 
surface courses are usually used to mi11-
imize the effect of traffic abrasion. 

The design of soil-cement mixtures is 
based on standard freezing and thawing 
and wetting and drying t"'sts [7]. One 
set of laboratory samples iR subjected to 
designa.ted periods of wetting and dry
ing a.nd anothe1· set is tested by alter
nate fre;-;zing and thawing. In boih types 
of test the samples a.re brushed, at dPsig
nated intPrvals, with :i wire brush and a 
record made of the material removed. 
At least three, and sometimes four per
centages of cement are used in the test
ing program. The smallest amount of ce
ment which results in a negligible loss 
of material at the completion of 12 cycles 
of freezing and thawing or wetting and 



drying is selected for construction pur
poses [30]. 

Bituminous stabilization 

Bituminous stabilization of fine-grained 
soils is in the development stage. Suit
able test methods are under discussion 
and experimentation, and requirements 
vary greatly with climate, topography, 
drainage conditions, etc., as well as with 
proposed servk-e [29']. Depending upon 
their significant properties, the materials 
may consist of the natural soil in the 
roadbed with or without granular admix
ture, or may be obtained elsewhere and 
hauled to the roadbed. Bitumen may be 

added by mixing on the roadway with 
blade graders or traveling mixing plants, 
or at the source of supply by a stationary 
plant. This soil-bituminous mix,ture 
should be thoroughly consolidated on a 
prepared subgrade by rolling in accord
ance with the specifications. 

The use of resinous waterproofin)!; 
ageuts is even more in thf! f!Xpf!r:irnf!ntal 
stage than is the usf! of biturnimrns ma
terialR. 'l'f!sts in the laboratory indicate 
that certain resins have decided possibili
ties in waterproofing soils even though 
present in very small amounts. Experi
mental sections of road have been built 
but none of them is of sufficient age to 
permit drawing conclusions. 
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TYPES OF ROAD SURFACES AND PAVEMENTS-THEIR USES 
AND DESIGN 

Low-Type Surfaces 

Abont half of the 1 otal road i;nileage in 
the United States is unsurfaced. Many 
of tbes1~ roads, because of their minor im
portance, will never be improved with 
more than' low-type snrfaces of sand-clay 
mixtni-es or gravel oe crushed stone. 
Snell surfaces, if well huilt, arc quite ade
qnat<, for low volumes of traffic. 

Sand-day surfaces 

In areas where gravP.l or cru:shed stone 
il-l expensive a sand-clay road ronstructccl 
b.v method:,; approximating the method of 
grnnnlar stabilization, previously de
r;wriJ)Pd, is relatively economical. Such 
a surface may alRO be constructed as a 
flrRt stage of improvement in the expecta
tion that it will become the sub-base for 
a better surface to be built in time. 
Undt>r proper maintenance and light traf
fic it haR provecl very satiRfactory. 

'l'lw sand shouhl be composed of hard, 
slrnrp, and durable particles. The bind
er ;,hould have a plasticity index not less 
than 4. or more than 9. 

'!'lie mixture shonld approximate the 
following grading lirnitR: 

Percentage 
Req1tirements l1Y weiuht 

Passing 1-ineh sieve ______ .. 100 
Passing No. 10 sieve _____ 45-100 

'l'he fraetion passing the Ko. 200 sieve 
shonltl not exceed 25 11ereent of the total· 
soil mortar. T·he surface mrn,L ,;hed a 
largc> portion of the rain water if it is to 
prove satisfactory. Special attention 
should therefore be given to the compac
tion of the material to a suitable density 
and to the shaping to a satisfactory 
crown. 

Tn its simplest form the sand-clay sur
face is formed of a layer of selected nat-
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ural soil consisting of a mixture of elay,;y 
or silty material and sand. In tllis form 
it is genenilly called. a top-soil surface, 
from the fact that the material is often 
stripped from the surface of nearby land. 
If necessary separate sandy and clayey 
materials arc clistrihut:ed over the sub
grade in the necesRary quantities, and 
mi:xerl in vlac,, by plowing, harrowing, 
and blading. If the sm:facc resulting 
from the original construction is not uni
fot•rnly satisfaciory, it may lie improved 
by addition of a suita!Jlp natural or mann
factnrerl stabilizing material as a mainte
nance operation. 

Gravel surfaces 

Gravel surfaces, ns they ani huili in 
the United States, generally consist of 
particles or fragments of stone or gravel 
as a coarse nggregate nnd a filler of sand 
or other finely divitled mineral material. 
'!'he si½e of th,c coarse aggregate may yury 

from 11/2 inehes to thai just retained on 
a •No. 4 sieve. The portion passing a No. 
4 sieve is considered filler. Oversi½e ma
terial encountered in deposits from which 
the surface course is vro!luced may be 
removed by screening or crushed to the 
des;ired s[zc. 

The composite surface course should 
be free from vegetnl,le matter and lumps 
or halls of clay and should meet require
ments previously determined for- durabil
ity and grndation. lf filler "is necessary 
in addition to that nnturally present, it 
should be blended with the coarse mate
rial on the rm1d or at the Rcreening plant. 

A crushed gravel or crushed stont> sur
face course is constructed similarly, ex
cept the coarse aggregate is gravPl or 
stone material that has been crushed to 
desirable sizes and recombined in appro
priate proportions of the several sizes. 



Types of Bitumino~s Material and 
Their Uses 

By definition, in the United States, 
1lmt portion o.l' tar, petroleum, asphalt, 
or asphaltic material tl1ai is soluble in 
carbon disullide is de8ignated as bitumen. 
The bituminous materials used in the 
construction of highways in this eo1mtry 
are asphalts, liquid nspl1altic roatl ma-
1.erials, asphaltic emulsions, rock as
vlmlts, and road tars [7], [77], [79-83]. 

Asphalls 

Ai,;plmlts are solid and semisolid ce
rnentitions materials that gradually liq
uefy when heater! and are compo:-,rnl en
tirely or eSHPnthilly of bHmrn-,n. The 
majority of asphalts in use in this coun
try are produeed by 1hc refining of petro
]l'Ulll. 1\'atin" asphalts, such as 'l'rinidad 
and Bermudez, are rdined and fluxed for 

·use as road hinders. 
'l'he solid asphnlls, whcu powdered, are 

used with Sllitable fluxing Oil8 for !he 
conHtruction of seal <coats and cold-lay 
bituminous concretes. Pretesting of the 
powdered asphalt and flnx, intended for 
use, is necessary to insure that the con
stitnentR wiil l1lencl readily to a homo
geneous adhesive asphalt cement under 
traffic and normal atmosphe.ric tem11era
ture. 

The softer grades of serni8olid asphalts 
are used for hot surface treatments and 
in the construction of seal coats. The 
intermediate grades are mied as bindern 
in the construction of p;_,netration mac
adam and bituminous t:oncrete pave
ments. 'l'he hanle1· grades are used in 
hot-rnix pavements such aR bituminous 
concrete and sbeel asphalt. The selec
tion of tl1e most suitable grade of semi
solid asplialt for a parUcuhir type of 
construction is based 011 the probable 
trnffie density and the normal climatic 
conditions to he met. 

Liquid asphaltic materials 

Liquid asphaltic road materials are 
sometimes produced from petroleum 
either by dehydration or by di-stilling off 
I.he lighter constituents. Generally_ tlley 
arc prepared by blending suitable ~rades 

of asplrnlt witlt certain petroleum dis
tillates to obtain flt1id mate1·ials that have 
1he vroper consistency and volatility for 
ttie construetion of particula1· types of 
bituminous roitd surfaees. Liquid as
phall.ie road materials are dassified ~ s 

rapid, medium, and slow curlng. F:aeh 
class is produced in six grades, based 
on the amount of diluent used and the 
range in (consist!'ncy as determined by 
the Fnrol viscosity at stipnh1ted Je,;t 
temperatures. 

Rapid curing materials (RU) are pro
duced by fluxing asphalt, generally of 
the 85/100 penetration grade, with petro
leum distillate sucll as 1111plltlJ1i or r1a:,;o

line. The volatility of this 1ype of dilu
ent permits the early ilevclopuwnt of. a 
residual binder that approaches the 
consistenCj' of the asphaltic base material 
used in the m:mufacture of these prod
ucts. Tltest! materials are 1rned in eold 
aml lioL surface treatmeuts and ns tack 
eoats. They arc used iu road uiixi11g ol' 
fine-graded aggregates containing little 
dust and with aggregates of the macadam 
type. 'l'he more Yiseous grade;; arc used 
in plarit mixes with similar types of ag
g;r,egates. 

Medium cming materials (MC) are 
produced by fluxini; asphalts of the 
86/100 penetration -grade with petroleum 
di;;tillate;, of the light fuel oil type. Me
dium curing materials lose tfrnir volatile 
matter more slowly than do the rapid 
curing mate1·ials and the resulting as
phalHc reBi!lues are gPnera!ly softer than 
1:he base asphalts use<l in their pn!para
tion. , The ligliter grades of these ma
terials are used for priming. The inter
mediate grades arc used for road mixing 
with dense-gra1led ai,;gregates containing 
a high percentage of material passing the 
No. 200 sieve. Plant mixes of dense
graded aggregate containini; some ma
terial passing. the No. 200 sieve are ri1·e
pared with Lhc two most viscous grarJes 
of MC m>tterial. 'l'hese grades m·e also 
used in hot surface-treatment work. 

Slow curing materials (SC) may be 
either crude or partially refined petro
leums of low volatility. Generally, they 
are prod1wed by blending asphalts of 
various consistencies with, relatively 11011-
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volatile petroleum distillates such as gas 
oil. Materials of this grade from various 
sources may tiave a relatively wide range 
in volatility but the residual binder sel
dom approaches the consistency of a soft 
asphalt. Various grades of this type of 
material are used as dust layers, mulch 
treatments, and in road aud plant mixes 
with aggregates contaiuing considerable 
dust, especially where it is contemplated 
that the road surface may need reprocess
ing. The heavier gradeR are used also 
as binders in hot surface treatments. 

Emulsions 

Asphaltic emulsions used in road con
struction are usually of the oil-in-water 
type. They are manufactured in three 
cla~ses, depending on the speed at which 
the asphalt globules coalesce. Quick
break or quick-setting emulsions are used 
for surface treatment and penetration 
macadam. lfe1lium-break emulsions are 
used as bindern in road- or plant-mix 
using macadam-type aggregate. Slow
break emulsions are used generally in 
road- or plant-mix com,truction with 
graded aggregates evntaiuing a high per
centage of fines and dust, and also in soil 
stabilization work. 

Ernul:-;ions in wllich globules of water 
are dispersed in the asphaltic material 
are known as water-in-oil or inverted 
emulsions. :\fatel"ials of thiH type, con
taining from 8 to 16 percent water and 
prepared with cutbacks, RC-2 and RC-3, 
are used in some area;, for surface treat
ments and open-graded aggregate mix
tures. 'J'hey are consil1erccl to be efficient 
binders, especially with moist aggregates. 

Road tars 

Road tars, used in this country, are 
prepared from tflrs riroduced by the de
;.;t1·uctive distillation of coal in gas works 
and coke ovens and from tars pro1luced 
lJy the decomposition of petroleum or 
pet1·oleum distillates when these ma
terials are used as enriching agents in 
the manufactm'e of carburetted water 
gas. The tars from these sources are re
fined and are tl,en combined with tar 
diHtilla1es or very fluill water-gas tars to 
make the various grades of road tars in 
general use. 
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The lighter grades of road tars are 
used as primes an<l for cold surface treat
ments. The somewhat more viscous 
grades are used for road-mix construc
tion. 'l'he less viscous grades of the hot
application tars are used in hot surface 
treatments and in hot-mix, cold-lay mix
tures with coarse aggregates. The most 
viscous grades are used in penetration 
macfl(Jarn and bituminous concrete. 

Rock asphalts 

Rock asphalts, which are found in var
ious sections of the United States, are 
limestones and sandstones naturally im
pregnated with liquid, semisolid, or solid 
asphalts. The amount and consistency 
of the binder in these asphaltic rocks de
termine the type. of processing and the 
type of construction. These materials 
generally require crushing. Some of 
them are used without furtlrnr process
ing. Generally, however, 1hey are 
blended with asrihalt or flux, or with non
bituminous aggregate. Rock asphalts 
rue used as seal coats and us hot- or cold
laid wearing com·ses. 

Aggregates for Bituminous 
Construction 

Aggregates ma_y be grouped in two gen
eral classes: 'J'hose that are manufac
tured from quarried stone or by crushing 
and screening gravel or slag· to meet spec
ifications for standard paving mixtur(1 
types; and those that are used, after a 
minimum of processing or as found in 
pits or stream beds, for low-cost and in
termediate types of construction [7], 
[78], [8H-87]. 

Generally the type of construction, se
lected on the basis of the type and amount 
of traffic to be served, dictates the qual
ity and grading requirements of the ag
gregate, although there are several sec
tions of the <country where this general 
rule does not apply because of the lack 
or scarcity of good aggregate supplies. 
In such im,tanees, ingenuity and resource
fulness are required on the part of the 
engineering staff to tlevis(' satisfactory. 
llighways from whatever materi_als may 
be available. 



Ideal aggregate 

-witt1out regard to availability, cost, 
etc., the ideal aggregate for bituminous 
construction _would have the following 
cllaracteristics: 

1. Sil"ength and toughness. 
2. Good crushing characteristics which 

would result in the production of a high 
percentage of chunky particles and a min
imum of flakes and slivers or undul:v thin 
and elongatell pieces or dust. · 

3. Low porosity. (Porosity should not, 
however, be completely lacking.) 

4. Hydrophobie characteristics. 
5. Particle size and gradation appro

priate to the t~·pe of construction. 
All of tile above characteristics except 

sfae and grallation and, to some extent, 
crushing eharacteristics, must necessarily 
he inherent in the aggregate selected if 
1 he finished product is to be of the high
est quality. The procesRing required in 
producing the so-called manufac1m·eu ag
gregates consists mainly of crushing and 
screening to produce the particle sizes 
und gradings 1·equirecl for the various 
types of construction, and of washing the 
crushed product to remove undesirable 
materials such as clay, loam, organic ma
terial, and excessive amounts of rock 
powder. 

In selecting aggregates from local 
sources for low-cost and intermediate 
types of construction, it is often possible, 
ancl always desirable, to maintain just 
as bigh quality standards as for the more 
expensive types. As a practical matter 
however, it is of1en uecessury to waiv~ 
one or more of the requirements, in part 
at least, for -consiucrations of eeonomy or 
availability. Often, where this is neces
sary, it is possible to compensate for the 
reduction in quality of the aggregate by 
slight modification of the grading and 
mixture design. 

l<'or illstance, it is generally required 
Lhat the Los Angeles abrasion loss on ag
gregate for surface treatment or· maca
dam should not exceed 35 and 40, and on 
aggregate for high· type of mixed surfac
ing should not exceed 40 or 45 percent. 
However, aggregate not meeting thew! re
quirements for hardness can be used if 

the type of construction will permit in
creasing the percentage of fine material 
to produce a cushioning effect on the 
coarse aggregate and protect it from 
degradation during compaction. 

Low porosity 

Low porosity is an important property 
of aggregate for bitnmiuous work regard
less of the class of construction. High 
porosity, evidenced by high absorption, 
will generally increase the cost of the 
pavement because of the higher bitumen 
requirements. No allowance in extra 
bitumen is necessary when the absorption 
of the aggregate is 1 percent or less and 
this amount of porosity is desirable since 
it aids adhesion of the bituminous film. 
Howe1·er, when the absorption of the ag
gregate is over 1 pereent, an allo,vance 
should he made in the bitumen require
ments to compcmmte for it. 

Resistance to stripping 

Resistance to film std11ping, or hydro
phobic quality, iR impoi:tant for all ag
gregate:,, for hit:urninous work. This 
property is difficult to measure accuratelv 
and the factors that affect it are not full; 
understood although it is thought that 
both surface chemistry and surface tex
ture or porosity are involved. In recent 
years several chemical treatments ancl 
proprietary compounds have heen dernl
oped to improve the adhesion of bitnm· 
inous material to the aggregate particu
larly where tests show the aggregate to be 
hydrophilic, or especially susceptible to 
film stripping in the presence of water. 
Some of these so-called anti-stripping 
compounds and treatments seem to be 
very effective in the early stages of serv
ice when used in mnnection with liquid 
asphaltic materials. They Rhould be of 
special value on winter and Hpring main
tenance work because there are some of 
them that make possible the coating of 
wet aggregate and the adhesion of bi
tuminous patches to wet pavements. The 
permanence of these benefits has not as 
yet been established but, regardless of 
their 1iermanence, the most effective of 
these materials have a definite value. 
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Particle size and grading 

The maximum particle size and the 
grading of the aggregate arc factors that 
have a most important bearing on the 
appearance, strength, and durability of 
the bituminous pavement. Surfacp treat
ments, for example, may vary consider
ably in tllicknesR depPnding upou the 
specification reqnirPmell1 s for qmrntity of 
binder and cover; but fl fundamental rE'
quirPmen1 for the aggregate is that the 
first or main stone course should be com
posed o.f uniformly sized particles, the 
diameter of which is approximately the 
same as the thickness of the proposed 
surface treatment. 

ll'or de11se mixtures., on the contrary, 
the aggregntP i,; gTnckd in size from that 
of the large:-.t part.ide:-. to uust, and the 
distribution of the size fractions is such 
as to produce a dense finished pavenwnt. 
If the largest: partkles arc too eoat·sc 
or if an exceRsive pmeentage of coarse 
parl ides is preRent the mixture will have 
a t(;rnl<mcy to segn!gate during hamlling 
and laying operations and the result will 
be an unsightly surfnr·e finish and poor 
sealing. Generally, mixtures iu which 
the maximum size of tile aggregate par
ticles is %-inch or less will not show 
objectionable segregation. If, on the 
contrary, the maximmn siZ<:e is l inch 
or more, segregation is difficult to avoid 
unless the mixture is heavily sanded. 

Stability 

Workability and surface finish, while 
important, an, secondary to eonsidcra
tions of stability, or strenl-(th to carry the 
traffic load without shoving or rutting, 
am! high d;.;nsity to promote dunihilitv 
These factors are, to a large extent, ~~ 
fluenc,ed by Uw grauirig of the aggregate. 
Grading requirements for such mixture 
types as sheet nsphalt, hitnminous con
crete, and dense-graded road mix are well 
established and are to be found in the 
standard specifieations of the •State high
way departments, engineering agencies of 
the Federal Government, and in the hand
books and manuals of various technical 
organizations and producers of road ma
terials. 
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These more or less fixed requirements 
<,onstitute the Iador that generally neces
sitates RIJednl manniacturing or proeeBs
ing o.f commercial aggregates. They are 
well just.ifiecl where the construction is of 
tlw highest tYIJ(~, as for city streets and 
main highways, since they tend to result 
in a good degree of uniformity of tl1c 
finished product under adequate inspec
tion control. There are, however, fre
quent instances in low-cost work where it 
is impractical to bring the grading of the 
aggregate into cxaet compliance witb 
standard requirements. In such cases it 
is frequently possible to obtain surncient 
density and stability by blending aggrc
gatt,:-; from two or more neighboring pit;; 
or even from different parts or levels of 
a single pit on the basis of prcliminan 
laboratory studies of the speeitic mat~
rials involved aud witl1011t regard to 88L 

grading reqniremenrs. Thifl is a highly 
inqiortaut plmse of higbway development, 
Him,e it r~ncourages the fullest utilization 
of loeal materials and makes it possible! 
to build reasonably good roa<ls where 
funds are Iirnitcu ,m<l where supplieH 
of standard materials are scarce or ex
pensive. 

Fillers 

Rock powders or :fil!ers are generally 
used in dense-graded aggregate mixtlrres 
to irnprnve both density anrl sln!Jilitv. 
Limestone dust, having about 85 to g,~ 
percent passing the No. 200 sieve, is the 
most widely used of the fillers. How
ever, there are other powders tlrnt arc 
used successfully. These include port
ltmd cement, slate dust, blast Iurnace 
slag dust, some tr-ap-rock dusts, and "Jly 
ash" from steam power plants. Two 
quality attributes are nec;.;ssary: (1) 
ihti1: the dust shall be hydro11hobic in 
diaracter, and (2) that it shall be flue 
enough so that most of it will pass the 
>l"o. '.!00 sieve and graded so that an ap
precin !Jle portion will be even finer. 

Types of Bituminous Surfaces and 
Their Uses 

In order 1o mP1ot the muny different re
quirements of :oervice under a wide range 



of clima_tic conditions and to compensate 
for deficiencies nr exploit special quali
ties of the aggregates and bituminous 
materials most conveniently aud econom
ically available, many types of bitumi
nous constrnctiou have been developed. 
These types are classified as follows: 

1. Hurface treatments and seals. 
2. Rock asphalt. 
3. Penetration macadam. 
4. :Mixtures : 

(a) '!'hose tl1at are lAid hot: 
(1) Dense-graded bituminous con

crete. 
(2) Open-graded bituminous con

crete. 
(3) Sheet asphalt. 
(4) Sand asphalt. 

( b) ']'hose that are laid corn: 
(1) Dense-graded road mix. 
(2) Oven-graded road mix. 
(3) Dense-graded plant mix. 
( 4) Open-graded plant mix. 

Specifications covel'ing, in detail, the 
re.qukements for materials and co11stn1c
tion proeedures for tlwse tyves llave been 
prepared by the State highway depart
ments, B'ederal agencies, and trade and 
technical assodutions, and are readil_y 
avai.lable [84-86]. Accordingly, only 
broad llistinetions and a few of the con
sidPrn.tions leading to the choice of spe
cific types will be discussed here. 

Surface treatments and seal coals 

Seal treatments are intended primarily 
, to protect or eHliven alreacl_y existing bi
turn1nous Rurfaces. ~Liley consiHt essen
tially of a single application oI bit11mi
nous material ancl a cover of relatively 
fine aggregate such as sand or stone 
screenings. 

Light surface treatmeuts are used 
where improvements in textural qualities 
are needed to provide resistance to skid
ding and better visibility for night driv
ing. The cover aggregate used for this 
purpose is a one-size material, somewhat 
coarser than that used in seal treatments. 

Heavy or multiple surface treatments 
are used on old surfaces when it is de
sired to lldd appreciable thickness or to 
improve riding qualities. They are also 
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used as the wearing course on newly 
constructed, primed bases composed of 
such materials as stabilized soil, gravel, 
and water-bound macadam. 

The single-H11plicatton treatment, ns its 
name implies, cm1sists of one application 
of bituminous mnterial and one npplica-
1ion of cnver aggregate oI a size to give 
the desired thickness. 

The multiple-application treatments 
involve from two to four spreads of ag
gregate, 1hc fir,;t of whid1 is of such ,;ize 
and quantity as to determine essentially 
the thickness of the completed wearing 
course. The succeeding spreads are of 
progTPssively smaller size and quant.i.ty 
to provide key, choke, and seal. FJach 
sp1·ead of aggrega ie is 1n·ece(led by an ap
pliea1ion of the ~eleetl,d )Jit11minous ma
terial in appropriat,i quuuti1.y and is fol
lowed by rolling. The total amount of 
bituminous material in the finished wellr
ing course will vnry from 7 to JO percent 
of the dry weight of the tot:il aggregate. 
A convenient meihod of estimating quan
tities is to allow 0.1 gallon of bituminous 
material for each 10 pouuds of cover Mg
gregate. The procedure requiees some 
rnodifiention to prevent flooding when hi
tuminous materials of low viscosity are 
used; 

Penetration macadam 

Penetration macadam, widely used in 
former years, is now limited to locnlities 
wheee especially tough, durable aggre
gates abound and where the peculiar· re
quirements for the building of smooth• 
riding surfaces of this type are well un
derstood. Penetration macadam is usu
ally laid on bases consisting of old or new 
water-bound macadam or gravel. The 
coarse aggregate is essentially one-size 
material, the largest particles of which 
closely approximate, in diameter, the 
thickness of the completed wearing 
course, This aggregate is first rolled to 
produce initial interlocking, after which 
the first application of bituminous ma
terial is made. Smnller aggregate, called 
keystone, is then spread and rolled. The 
final, or seal application of bituminous 
material is then made and covered with 
small, one-size uggrega te. 
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Some modification with respect to the 
size of keystone and to the order of ap
plying the first im~rement of bituminous 
material is neces,mry, when emulsions, 
tars, or other materials of low viscosity 
are used, to prevent flooding the bottom 
portion of the course. Great care must 
be used in each step of the construction, 
particularly in spreading and rolling the 
coarse aggregate, to obtain smooth rid
ing qualities. 

Plant-mix bituminous mixtures 

The preparation of bituminous mix
tures in stationary plants permits close 
control of temperature, moisture content, 
aml mixture composition. For roads 
carrying heavy traffic, the relatively high 
cost of plant mixing is considered tu be 
justified by the quality and uniformity 
obtained. 

Among the types of plant mixtures that 
are exteusi vely used are the following: 

1. Bituminous concrete. 
2. Sheet asphalt. 
3. Sand asphalt. 
4. Mixtures containing liquid bitumi

nous materials. 
Bituminous concrete and sheet asphalt 

are the highest types of bituminous con
struction. Bituminous concrete can be 
designed to carry the heaviest traffic and 
is eminently suitable for use on the most 
important highways. Sheet a1-,phalt, while 
not as stable as bituminous concrete, is 
held in high regard for the paving of 
city streets because of its excellent ap
pearance and superior riding qualities. 
It is laid as a wearing course on a binder 
course of bituminous concrete. 

Sand-asphalt and the graded mixtures 
containing liquid bituminous materials 
are similar in appearance and general 
char::tcter·istics to the two types de1-,cribed 
above, hut are built under Jess exacting 
specification requirements for less rigor
ous servke, and are widely employed 
where it is desired to obtain the greatest 
vossible use of local materials. 

Bituminous concrete, sheet asphalt, 
and sand-asphalt contain binders of pene
tration grades and consequently are 
mixed ltot. Mixtures containing liquid 
bituminous materials, on the other hand, 
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are mixed at only slightly elevated tem
peratures. Recent developments in me
chanical equipment have resultcrt in im
proved control of proportioning and mix
ing operations. The develo1Jment of 
highl)' efficient spreading and finishing 
equipment has resulted in the almost uni
versal abandonment of hand raking and 
finishing. 

Traveling-plant or road-mix bituminous mixtures 

The traveling-plant or road-mix type of 
bituminous construction owes its early 
development to the need in certain areas 
for extensive mileages of road improve
ment with an absolute minimum of funds 
and the consequent need fur the fullest 
exploitation of local aggregates and the 
simplest and least expensive construction 
equipment. 

The development of many successful 
types of traveling plants has brought 
about improved processing and control of 
proportioning as well as substantial 
economies. 

The major portion of the construction 
of this type utilizes agi,>Tegates from nat
ural banks and pits or from the roadway 
itself. 'l'he bituminous materials used 
are of the liquid type, the class varying 
with the character and gradation of the 
aggregate and the climatic conditions. 

The mixing may be done in pl ace on 
the roadway with disks, harrows, and 
blade machines, or with powerful pug
mill or shredder-type mixing machines. 
In other cases, the previously blended 
and windrowed aggregates are picked up 
by a traveling plant which then adds tl1e 
bituminous material at a controlled rate, 
does the mixing, and deposits tt1e finished 
mixture in a windrow behind the ma
chine. Laying and leveling are usually 
done witb blade graders. Compaction, 
,vhieh was formerly left to traffic, is now 
usually accompfa,hed witli either rubber
tired wobbly wheel rollers or flat-faced, 
steel-shod rollers, with the result that 
both durability and riding qualities have 
been improved. 

Many of the roads on which these sur
facing types were originally constructed 
have, as a result, increased so much in 
use and value that more substantial con-



struction has been necessary, but there 
are thousands of miles of the clmracteris
tic road0 mix type in use. Many of them 
have paid for 1hPmselves in reduced 
maintenance costs alone. 

The Design of Bituminous Mixtures 

The func~tional role of a bituminous 
pavement, considered as an element of 
\he highway Rtructure as a whole, deter
mines the primary factorn that govern 
the design of the bituminous mixtnrc. 
Such a pavement performs a twofold 
function: It distributes the loads imposed 
by traffic to the underlying bmie; and, at 
the same time, provides a protective wa
terproof covering for the base. 

The successful performance of these 
functions requires that the bituminous 
mixture, of which the pavement is com
posed, be possessed of certain qualities. 
.Although the bitumin,ous pavement 
sorrn,tirnes consists of two parts, a base 
course and a surface or wearing course, 
in most of such cases the basic qualities 
desirable in one conrse are equally de
sirable in the other. 

Stability requirements 

A bituminous pavement must be able, 
without perrmment deformation or inter
nal displacement, to transmit: wheel loads 
to the underlying base. The bituminous 
mixture must therefore be stable, and 
this quality of stability is of prime im
portance in design. Of a number of fac
tors influencing tt1e stability of a mix
ture, the following are considered to be 
of special conseqUfmce: 

Gra/Lation of the aggreynte.-The sta
bility of a bituminous mixture is very 
closely related to the density of the min
eral aggregate, :md the potential density 
of the aggregate is largely a function of 
particle-size distribution. The stability 
of a mixture containing an aggregate 
that is well-graded from coarsest to finest 
particles will be greater than that of a 
comparable mixture containing a poorly 
graded aggregate. 

'The .~hape ctnd hnrdness of the aggre
gate parti<:te.-Rough, angular particles 

are mo1·e effective than smooth, rounded 
particles in the development of a high de

.gree of stability. If soft, easily crushed 
aggregate is used, the particles may crush 
under the weight of traffic to the extent 
that the spaces between the particles be
come too sma11 to contain the bituminous 
binder. Such a cnndition eventually re
sulhi in pavement instability, 

The quantity and consistency of the 
bUurninoii,y binder.--In certain types of 
mixtures, stability is affected by the con
sistency of the binder, with the binders 
of higher consistency producing mixtures 
of greater stability. The requirements 
for quantity of binder differ for different 
types of mixtures, but the use or a quan
tity greater than the gross volume of 
spaces between Jhe aggregate particleH 
after compaction is to be avoided in any 
type of mixture for nRe in roadways. 

The degree of compactiori.-'rllC for
mation of a multiplicity of points or 
surfaces of contact between the bitumen
coated particles is essential in the devel
opment of stability: While aggregate
gradation and particle-Rhape are prediR
posing factors, compaction is required to 
establish the maximum number of these 
contact points or planes. 'J'he degree 
of compaction depends upon the type of 
compactive effort, the viscosity of the 
binder, and other influences. 

Durability requirements 

A bituminous pavement must be dur
able as well as stable. That is, it must 
be resistilnt to adverse effects of water, 
air, and extremes of heat and cold: 

1. 'l'he bituminous mixture, when com
pacted, must be sufficiently dense to mini
mize the intrusion of water in order not 
only to protect the underlying base from 
damage, but also to prevent damage to 
the bituminous surface itRelf. In this 
regard, the size of tl;te individual voids 
in the mixture may be more important 
than the total percentage of void'S. An 
aggregate of s~all maximum size having 
a high void content may he more effective 
in reducing penetration of surface water 
than a. more co.arsely graded aggregate 
having a lower void content. 
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Some types of aggregates have a tend
eney to lo;;e bituminous co!ltings in the 
presence of water, and where such aggl'e
gates must be used, particular emphasis 
on deJJseness is essential in design. In 
some cases, bituminous bimlers treated 
with additives to inerense adl1esion to 
tbe aggregate 1mrticles in the presence of 
water are used to good advantage. 

2. Exposure to air is conducive to pro
gressive hnrdening of the hitmninous 
binder by oxidation. 'l'he rnte of hard
ening is pnrtially dependent upon cer
tain properties of the bituminous bindPr,' 
some binders being characteristh·ally 
more resistant to oxidation processes 
than others. 'i'he extent of hardening is 
partially dependent upon the accessibility 
of air to the interior of the pavement, the 
extent being greater and the nite being 
faster in pavements of low density where 
air has easy aeee~s. On pavement;, of 
suPh type, sPal coats :ll'e often effective in 
retarding hardening of the birnlpr. lCx
cessive hardeniug results in 1mrfacc abrn.
sion, cracking, a11d eventual disintegra
tion of the ,_,:1v;;ment. 

3, 'l'he temperatm·e eouditions to ,vhicll 
the pavement is Ruhjeeted influence tbe 
design of mixtures. Whether the pave
ment will be exprn,ed to very hig'h or very 
low temperature,;, or to f'xtrernes of both 
heat aml cold, must. l.Je taken into a('connl. 
In hot climates the use of soft binders 
and high bitumen contents tends to cause 
instability of the mixture. In cold cli
mat("S the use of soft binders and rela
tively ricli rnixt.m·e.: reduce;; the ternleney 
of pavements tn crack. 

It should not be infeiTed from the fore
going that stability and durability are 
eomplemental'y. Mixtures designed for 
high stability are not of necessity highly 
durable, or vice versa. On the contrary, 
in mauy cases thP opposite relation will 
obtain. For Pxample, a mixture consist
ing of a small proportion of bituminous 
binder of relatively high cunsi,;tency and 
a densely graded aggregate containing a 
high percentage of clay may be highly 
stable, yet be sel prone to crack in cold 
weather and so susceptible to ,vater ac
tion as to be totally lackiug in du1·abi1ity. 
Good desigu practice recognizes the de-
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sit-ability of both stal•ility and dun1bility, 
yet it is often necessary to slrike a bal
ance between the two qualities. 

Although Rtability and durability are 
two most important elements in bitu
minous mixture design as it relates to 
pavPmeni. pcrfol'mance, other <'.0nsidera
tions must be taken into account. For 
economic remmns, selPction of agg1·ega1.es 
is very often limited to those availnble 
locally, and thP individual proverties of 
thpse aggregates may affect the mixture 
design materially. Again, the design re
quirements for a pavement in a heavily 
travelled urban street are nece:,,;sarily dif
ferent from those for n Jlgbt-traflic, farm
to-market. road. The types of paying 
equipment available in the ·area, local 
preferences for cmtain pavement type:-,, 
the neNl for providing a surface texture 
of espcciall;y high resi st.anci~ to skidding : 
thf'se ai·e typical of tbe 8Jlf'cia l matters 
that 11111st often be 1,onsiller,-.(1 in design
ing bituminou,; mixtures [84 ]. 

Structural Design of Nonrigid 

Pavements 

Prior to World War Il, the design of 
1mvements of the ncrnrigid type was based 
almost entirely upon Lile expt>riPnep and 
Judgment of the englnt>er, 'l'llere were 
seyeral reasons for this: ( 1) The method 
appeared to be giving satisfactory results 
1mder the traffic eonditions prevailing at 
that time; (2-) bt1sic knowledge neces
sary for the developmellt of scientific 
methods of design was lrwking; and (3) 
the general nsP of stage eonstrilC'tion did 
not seem to lend itself 1·eadily to thP pos
sible utilization of scientific methods of 
design. 

Empirical design 

A gre:-it. deal of new and pertinent in
formation regarding the d,-.sign of this 
class of pavements was develope(I dur
ing the war in connection with the airport 
eonstruction program. It was indicated 
that thickness design procedures of an 
empirical nature might be used to great 
advantage in the construction of high
way pavement,;: of the 110nrigid type. For 



example, thP program fopusPd att('.ntion 
on the prnr:tir,ability of utilizing thP re
sults of small-scale strength teH1 s of the 
subgradP soil for estimating the thick
ness of paYPrnent requirPd. As a result 
some 20 of the Rtate highway departments 
have deYelopetl empirical design proce
dures that are bPing given a thorough 
trial in prnctice. These proeedures are 
such that U1ey serve to eliminate to a 
large extm!I. the !'lement of personal Pval
nation of a given set of co11diti011R. The 
priucipal deficiency of the ex:per'ienee
judgment method wa,; that the arn,wer in
yariably rPfl(0 ctPd the opinion o1' an in
dividnal whose appraisal of a given set 
of eonditions may have led to the use 
of thicknesses <'.onsidNably _greatPr or less 
than necessary. Because of thp trPmend
ous increase in mRt of road building and 
the greater volume of work undPr way, 
partknlarly in the field of secondary road 
improvement, the adoption anrl use of 
orderly design procedures merit serious 
eonsicleration. 

C. B. R. test methods 

Iu the discussion that follows certain 
information regarding a numbPr of the 

thickness design procedures that have 
heen clernloperl for highway lomling- con
ditions has Leen assembled (see table 12). 
Fiye out of the eleven methods listed 
employ the California Hearing Ratio 
(C. B. R.) test. 'rI1is test is made 
with a penetration piston, 1.!l5 inches 
in diameter, so loaded that it penetrates 
the matnial at a rate of 0.05 inch 
per minute. 'l'he results of the test 
are expressed as a pereentage of the 
standanl stalJility value for graded 
crushed stone. In some cat:es the test is 
madP on the material in place, in others 
upon molded specimens of the soil pre• 
pared at the denRity and moisture con
tent anticipatt'd in the field. In other 
cases the test is performed upon speci
mens ROakNl in 1.he standard 0. B. R. 
mold for 4 days. Two of tl1e methods 
utilize plate-load tests; two determine 
thickness upon a ba;;is of the gradation 
of the soil and upon other of the soil test 
constant8. One method relies on infor
nrntion disdoscd by detailed soil surveys 
to dPtermine the thickness of pavement 
needed. 

The methods of approach used in de
veloping thp A1rntralian [88], California 

Table 12.-Character of principal procedures for design of thickness of nonrigid pavements 

Method Basis of thickness design Subgrade correlatioJ1 tests · Traffic factor 

Australia ____ . Soil character __ Grading LL, PL, LS_ Wheel loud. 

California ______ , Design curves ____________________ CBR_ _ ------------------- Do. 

(;anada________ t=65log !:. __ -----------------·---- Plate bearing, CBR., CB, rrr, Do. 
s triaxia1 shear. 

Colorado __________ Design curves _____________________ CBR, grnding LL, PL_______ Volume. 

Soil character __ --------· ________ - Grading LL, PL __________ .. Do. Group lndex __ 

KanstLS 

J'v1ichigan_ 

t=[✓ (~:;;:)' --a'] [~[]-- Triaxial shear ___________________ Volume and wheel 
load. 

Soil survey data __________________ . -----·--------------------------- Volume. 

:rvlinnesota__ _ _____ Design curves ____ ~------------ ___ _ 

North Oarolina__ t=a-J f-1-. ______________________ _ 
New Mexico_ t=1.2-J?-o.2,-J--.;;_. 
\Vyoming___ Drn-,ign curves ____________________ _ 

!=pavement thicknPss. 
P=wheel load. 
s=subg:rade bearing (excrpt in Kansas forn1ula). 
•=permitted deflection of pavement (in Kansas 

formula). 
m=trafilc coeffirifmt. 
n=sa.turation coefficient. 
C=suhgradn rnodul1rn of elastJcity. 

Op=pnvcrnent modultrn of elasticity.,_ 

CBR .... 

Plate bearing ______________ .. Wheel load. 

CBR. _________ .. ____________ .. ___ _ Do. 

CRR Volume and wheel 
load. 

a=radius load contact axea. 
A= area. load contact area. 
p=unit contact pressure.. 

CB = cone be.aring. 
HP= Housel penetrome.ter. 

CB R = California bearing ratio_ 
LL= Liquid limit. 
PL=Plastic limit. 
LS= Line,u shrin kuge. 
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rsol, and Minnesota. [901 J)l'OCedures of 
design were basieaHy similar. Each in
volves the study and sampling of roads 
in service at locations wllt>re they have 
given both goon and bad performance, 
and the correlation of test values of the 
subgrade with the thickness of pe.ve
ment. A somewhat similar met.1101! of 
n11proacl1 was used in developing the 
Group Index nwthod [U11 of estimating 
tbidrness. 

Development of method 

In the development work on the Cali
fornia and Australian methods, roads 
that had cnrried different weigl1ts and 
Yolumes of trarnc were included, provid
ing in the initial stndies some pertinent 
information with respect to the inflm"nce 
or traffic. 'l'his method makes it possible 
to obtain also usPful information with 
respect to th., eondition ( density and 
moisture content) of subgradP soils, in
formation w11ieh in the final ana lyRis 
conslitnteR tlie factual data necesRary for 
the de.~ign of the thickness of pavement. 

'!'he California arnl Minnesota methods 
provide for tlw determination of the 
"strength" of the subgrade soil by means 
of the C. B. R. test and the selection of 
thickness from empirically developrnl de
sigh cnrves (C. B. R. venms thiekness). 
The methods differ in that the former 
provides for C. B. R. Lletcrminatiorrn upon 
soaked specimens of the subgrade soil 
compacted. under the static load of 2,000 
pounds per square inch while in the latter 
the tests arc made u11on unclisturbed 
speeirnens of the subgrallc or upon speci
mens of the material compacted at field 
moisture and t!Pnsity. 

The Australian mPthotl makes use of 

results of the staurlanl physieal soil tests 
in Pstimating tile thickness of pavement 
required for either normal trnillc condi
tions (B-,000-pound maximum wheel load) 
or heavy traffic conditions (13,500-pound 
loacl). Thickness is estimated by a 
"Grading Rule'' or a "Soils .Moisture Re
lations Rule." For cPrtain conditions 
tile first rule is used and for others the 
second. For most corn:li.ti.ons both n1les 
are applicable and give essentially the 
,same reHults. 
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Group Index method 

'l'he Group lnllex method of estimating 
thickness also utilizes soil test (lata. 
Numerical values of the index represPnt 
the thiek11es8 of tile sub-base portion of 
the pavement. In a diseussion of tlie ap
plication of this method, D. .T. Steele [91] 
shows graphically thicknes:,,es of the 
;;urface-ba;;e and of the snb-\rnse eom
ponents of the pavement for three lraf
fic llensities and for four subgrades. For 
light, medium, and heavy traffic the thick
ness of the surfacing plus the uase are 
given as 6, 9, and 12 inches respectiYely. 
For subgrades classed as good (group 
indPx O to l l no sub-base is required; for 
suhgrarles classed as fair (group index 
2 to 4) 4 inches of sub-base is indicated; 
for poor suL1g'rades (group index 5 to 
9) a imb-hase thickness of 8 inches; and 
for very poor Huhgrnrles (group in<lex 
10 to 20) a sub-base thicklless of 12 iuehP;; 
is indic>1tPd as being nccesi'ary by this 
method of clPsign. 

Strength-tesl methods 

The Canadian [92], Kansas [931, North 
Carolina [fl4], and Xew Mexico I fl5] 
methods of design utilize formulas for 
converting strength test values of the 
subgrade soil into pavmnent thickness. 
In all four, the thickneRs of pavement 
is expriesHed in terms of the wheel 
load and tl1e ,:ubgrade strengtli. The 
Canadian formula is based upon the re
sults of plate-load tests of pa Yemen ts 
having cohesive subgratles. The triaxial 
thickness formula (Kansas) [93] is based 
upon elastic theory. The North Caro
lina formula was developed by Voknc 
from theoretical considerations, and the 
New Mexico formula was developed upon 
a basis of certain assnrnptions with re
spect to the effectiYe tire contact area 
and angle of load distribution. The 
Canadian and Knnsas formulas have con
siderable background, the former being 
based ou comprehensive load test data 
while the latter has been used with ap
parent success for a period of about 4 
years. 

Numerical rating systems 

The Colorado [96] and Wyoming [97] 
methods involve the eomluct of a sub-



grade strength test ( 0. H. R.) and the 
conve1·sio11 of strength vallu"s so deter
mined to thickness of pavement by means 
of a series of empirically developed de
sign curves. The Colorado method also 
utilizes values of the group index as a 
supplement and check of the C. B. R. 
values. Both of these methods are 
uuique in that they provide for a con
sideration of the variables entering into 
the problem by means of a numerical 
rating system. The Wyoming- method 
considers the items of precipitation, ele
vation of the water table, frost action, 
appraisal of subgrade environment, and 
traffic. The Colorado method considers 
frost conditions, moisture conditions, and 
traffic. With lioth methods the U. B. R. 
test is made according to tlle California 
procedure upon soaked specimens of the 
material. While this procedure of mak
ing the strength test would seem to pro
vide for the most adverse condition of 
the soil, the numerical system of rating 
those factors that influpnce the condition 
of the Roil permits an adjustment of the 
strength vnl11es obtained with "soaker1" 
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specimens to compensate for the condi
tions actually prevailing. 

Field studies 

The Michigan [98] method of arriving 
at the thickness of pavement required 
for different conditions is based upon the 
combined judgment and experience of a 
staff of engineer-soil specialists. Field 
studies rather than laboratory studies 
and testing arc e111pl1asized in thiil deRign 
procedure. Detailed soil surveys are 
made, utilizing the pedological profile sys
tem of classification. Soils engineering 
data have been compiled for each of the 
soil groups, data which provide informa
tion relative to the grade line, elevation. 
of the water table, ditches, cross section, 
and required thickness of the ,mb-base, 
base, and surface portions of the pave
mBnt. 

Comparison of methods 

ls'igure 4!l sllows graphically how cer
tain of the methods of design provide for 
increasing tl1e thickness of pn vement with 
wheel loar1. Tlle rermrt de.~r•1•ibing the 
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Minnesota method makes ho mention of. 
the wheel load or traffic factor. The Col
orado, ·wyoming, Michigan, and Group 
Index methods consider the volume of 
traffic rather than the magnitude of the 
wheel load. The numerical v11lues of 
thickness represented by the seven rela
tions in figure 49, are for the most part 
qualitative rather than quantitative, al
though they are intended to represent 
thicknesses that the various methods 
would require for a soil having a C. B. R. 
of 3. 'l'he values used in plotting the 
Canadian relation were obtained directly 
from charts in the published report. 

According to the data in figure 49', five 
of the methods (Australian, California, 
North Carolina, Kew Mexico, and the 
triaxial) would provide for increasing 
the thkkness of pavement with load ap
proximately as the diHmeter of load con
tact area or as the square root of the 
wheel load. The two other methods ( Oa
nadian dnd Kansas triaxial) would pro
vide for increasing pavement thickness 
at a much more rapid rate-almost di
rectly with increase in wheel load. The 
difference between the Kansas triaxial 
formula relation and the other triaxial 
relation is due to the fact that in the 
former s, the permitted defli;ction of the 
pavement, is assumed to be com;J-ant ir
respeetive of the wheel load whereas in 
the latter permissible defledion is m1-
sumed to vary as a, the radius of the load 
contact area, or directly as the square 
root of the wheel load. 

Lack of agreement 

'J'he significant deduction to be drawn 
from the data in figure 49 is that there 
is apparently a considerable lack 6f 
agreement among the seven methods as 
to the extent to which the pavement 
thickness should vary with the wheel 
load. Assuming that, for a soil having ri: 
CJ. B. Il. value of 3 and a 10,000-pound 
wheel load, the required thickness of a 
pavement is 24 inches, the thickness re
quired for a 5,000-pound wheel load 
would be 17 inches by five of the methods 
and 12 inches by thi; other two. Or, 
stated another way, if it is assumed that 
the thickness required for a 5,000-pound 
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load is 12 inches, five methods would 
require only about 17 inches for a 10,000-
pound load as compared with 24 inches 
required by the other two methods. 
These indicated differences in pavement
thickness requirements for flifferent 
wheel loads in the case of the two groups 
of methods cited are by no means insig
nificant. 

Effect of traffic 

In connection with the question of the 
extent to which the thickness of flexible 
pavements should vary with wheel load 
there is a growing tendency to give more 
consider/J,tion in design to the volume of 
trufiic than to the magnitude of the per
missible wheel loud. This is evident from 
a study of the methods of desig-n listed 
in table 12. Wyoming, for example, con
verts the nurnue1· of commercial vehicular 
loads to equivalent repetitions o1' a f\,000-
pound wheel load, values which are em
ployed in their method of estimating 
thickness. Colorado considers traffic in 
terms of number of vehicles per unit of 
time. Kansas considers both the volume 
of traffic and magnitude of the antiei
pated wheel load. Michigan considers 
the volume of traffic as a guide to the 
selection of the type and thickness of 
the bituminous surfacing for gravel bases, 
i. e., for mads earrying f\00 to 1,000 vehi
cles per day bituminous-concrete sur
faces are used, and for roads carrying 
50 to 200 vehicles per day surface treat
ments only are employed. 

The effect of traffic on a bituminous 
pavement is known to be beneficial rather 
than harmful providing the average 
wheel load is not excessive or is within 
the safe bearing capacity of the struc
ture and providing that the traffic is 
reasonably well distributed over the road 
surface. The action of such traffic tends 
to increase rather than decrease the 
strength of the pavement by reason of 
its compactive effect. On the other hand, 
a road whose strength is inadequate to 
carry an excessive wheel load may be 
damaged seriously by the passage of a 
few such loads or the structure may be 
disrupted to such an extent that normal 
traffic loads will later have an adverse 



effed. lt is true that the Yolume of traf
fic constitutes a rough index of the num
ber of heavy wheel loads. Thus the 
lllethod of basing the design of this type 
of pavement upon the yolnme of traffic, to 
a certain elttent at least, considers the 
magnitude of the wheel load. 

Quality versus cost 

In the field of secondary pavements, 
the problem is to provide as much in
herent strength in the structuire as pos
sible with available funds. Some sacri
fices have to be made with respect to the 
thidrness and quality of those compo
nents adjudged necessary for primary 
pavements or else there could be no real 
secondary type roads. To illustrate, the 
practice as reported in Michigan involves 
the use of the same basic standards of 
llesign for all bituminous roads i1rnofar 
as the base and suh-base are concerned. 
The difference hetween what ~Hchigan 
apparently considers a secondary type 
road and a primary road rests princi
pally in the wearing surface, i. e., bitu
minous treatments for secondary and bi
tuminous concrete for primary pave
ments. ·where funds are not available to 
follow such a practice in building second
ary roads some other concessions in de
sign must be made; that is, either the 
thickness of the base and the suh-base 
must he reduced or materials of a lower 
quality must be used. Where economies 
might best he effected is a controversial 
question. It would appear, however, 
that savings in the initial cost of im
provement should rest primarily in re
duced thicknesses of the base and the sur
face rather than in the elimination of 
the all-important sub-base course or even 
in the reduction of its thickness. Of 
course, if it is considered that a second
ary road need not be built to the same 
standards of grade and alinement as a 
primary road a great difference in over
all cost could be effected. 

Current research 

There are many aspects of the prob
lem of structural design of nonrigid pave
ments that are still in need of investiga
tion. More work should be done in an 

effort to develop and perfecl. methods of 
test that will permit a faelnal rating of 
:ill of the constituent materials with re
spect to their ability to support and dis
tribute loads. 

Another part of the problem greatly in 
need of systematic study concerns the 
effect of vehicular traffi(: upon bituminous 
pavements. Controlled moving-load tests 
should be conducted upon Cltperimentally 
hnilt sections of pavement as well as upon 
selected sections of pavement in service. 

The problem should also be reap
proached from the viewpoint of pure re
search. More basic knowledge is needed 
as to the precise manner in which plas
tic materials react to quickly applied 
loads. More basic knowledge is needed 
also regarding those properties of plastic 
materials that contribute to adequate 
performance in road structures. 

A great amount of research work is 
now under way in this field. The activi
ties of the State highway departments 
that have interested themselves in the 
problem to the elttent of developing sys
tematic design procedures represent one 
important type of research. Every roatl 
built according to a definite design pro
cedure is poteptially a test road. If com
plete records of its condition and per
formance are mai,,taine(1 valuable infor
mation will result. 

Cooperative study 

A study of the structu~al design of 
nonrigid pavements is now being con
ducted as a cooperative undertaking by 
.the Public Roads Administration, the 
Highway Research Board, and the As
phalt Institute. The plan, scope, and ob
jectives of the investigation have been 
described in detail elsewhere [99] and 
will not be restated here. The results of 
the investigation should yield definite in

. formation on many phases of the problem 
mentioned before in this discussion. For 
the particular materials used in the con
struction of the pavement sections, the 
tests under way should result in the de
velopment of factual data on load-pave
ment thickness relations. Also, informa
tion should be obtained relative to the 
effect of various moving-load traffic pat-
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terns upon different thicknesses of pave
ment. 

Many other agencies are now engaged 
in studies of some part of the general 
problem. These include the Civil Aero
nautics Administration, the Army, and 
the Navy, in this country, and the De
partment of Transport of Canada. The 
combined efforts of all theRe agPneies 
should, in due eoursc, result in thP de
velopment and use of standardized <lesign 
procedures for pavements of the nonrigid 
type. 

Portland Cement Concrete and Its 
Uses 

Portland cement concrete lrns been u~ed 
extensively in the United Atates for many 
years as a paving material and in the 
construction of lwidges. In both cases 
concrete of the highest quality is de• 
mantled, quality in this <~m,P including not 
only strength but durability as well. In 
this respect, highway concrete differs from 
structural conerete used in buildings, 
much of which is protected from the 
weather. 

Concrete pavements, in particular, 
probably are called upon to resist not 
only as severe but also as great a variety 
of destructve forces as any type of struc
ture in which this versatile engineering 
material is used. For example, a pave
ment must possess not only sufficient 
strength to resiRt the forceA due to traf
fic loads without structural failure, hut 
the concrete of which it is composed must 
also be snflif'iently durable to insure rea
sonable permanence under the prevailing 
weather corn1itionA, The destructive 
forces which result from large and rapid 
changes in temperature and moisture, in
cluding the effects of alternate freezing 
and thawing, produce not only direct ten
sile and compressive stress, but also in
duce complex stresses or "weatbering ef
fects" which sometimes result in partial 
or complete disintegration, to resist which 
we strive to produce what we call "dur• 
able" concrete. 
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Materials for Concrete 

It should be obvious that in order to 
insure concrete meeting such rigid re
quirements great care must be exercised 
in selecting not only thp be,;t materials 
but also in seeing to it that the methocls 
of combining tliese materials, as well as 
the various construction operations -
placing, finishing, .c11ring, etc., nre so con
ducted that uniform concrete of the re
quired quality will be obtained. In this 
discussion, brief reference to current 
specification practice in this country, both 
as regards materials and construction 
rne1hods, will be made. Attention will 
also be called to the efforts which are coll
st:rntly being made to improve materinlH 
an<l methods in an eff01·t to obtain con
ffete which \Vill more adequately fulfill 
the exacting requirements of highway use. 

Portland cement 

The standard spedlications of tlw 
American Association of State Highway 
Officials [71, [1001 recognize five types 
of portland cement. Of these, type I is 
a general-purpose cement having few 
chemical limitations and minimum phys
ical test requirements; type II, a mod
erate heat-of-hardening and moderate 
sulfate-resisting cement; type Ill, a 
higlJ-earJJ·-streugth cement; type IV, a 
low-heat cement, aud tn)e V, a sulfate
resistant cement. Excevt where high 
early strength h; required, most. spcdfi. 
cations for highway work refer to either 
type I or type II. 

Some engineer~ urefee type lI cement 
because of certain c-herni<~al limits whicli 
restrict the formation of 1:riealeinrn sili
cate and triealcinm H lnminate to maxi
mum values of 50 a1Hl 8 pen,-ent, res1iec
tively. ·whether such restrictions actu
nlly inHtire greater durability u11der se
vere weather conditions, us some P-rtgi
neers believe, is a moot point. They do, 
of course, insure a somewhat slower hard
ening cement. The specification has the 
further advantage over type I of provid
ing greater uniformity in composition. 
All specifications insure soundness 



through the use of an autoclave (high 
pressnre steam) test. Although this test 
!S generally con~idPred as a great ad
nmcc over the old pat test, there are 
111any engineers who foel that tlie max
irnnm val1rn oi -0.fi pereent for expansion 
rwrmittCLl by the standan1 specification 
may be too high. A value of 0.2 is some
times tised. 

Restriction of alkali 

Then! has recently appeared in speci
fications for portland cement a require
ment that the percentage of sodium oxide 
])lus the percentage of potassium oxide, 
when calculated as sodium oxide, shall 
he limited generally to a maximum of 
0.fl percent. This restriction 011 the total 
alkali is imposed only in cases where it 
is anticipated that ('ertain types of aggre
gates which read chemically with the 
alkalies in the cement may be encoun
tered. It has been dete1•mined quite defi
nitely that when such a reactive comllina-
1ion exists in concrete, delayed expansion, 
followed sometimes by complete disinte
gration, will almost surely result. 

Air-entraining cement 

The recent discovery that the work
ability and durability of portland cement 
concrete can be sig11iticant1y improved 
by the introduction into the mixtrn·e of 
about G percent of air in the fonn of 
minute tHsconnectetl buhl.Jles has pro
foundly affected the technology of cement 
Jfiannfacture. 'l'his aetion is known tech-
1iically a,; "air entrainment" and this 
varticular type of concrete as "air-en
training concrete." In onler to fulfill 
demands for air-entrnining ('Oll('rete, 
manufacturers a1·1! now prorlueing cernent 
in which suflieient air-entraining ma
terial has been interg-rouml to produce 
the required aii- content of tlie conc:rete. 
Standatd specifications of these air 0 en
training cements lmve lJPen developed. 
'i'hese are similar to the specifications for 
plain or non-air-entraining cement except 
for a provision limiting the amount of 
air which must be entrained by a stand
ard rnort:11·. The specifi(~CT vnlue is now 
18 ± 3 percent. This amount of air in 

the tc,;t mortar will yield about 5 percent 
air in the concrete under average con
ditions. At ille present time two com
mercial air-entraining additions are 
recognized as acceptable for intergrind
ing: Vinsol resin, a product of the distil
lation of pino wood; and Darex, which is 
Lletined as a triethaJ1olmnine ilalt of a snl
fonntf'd hydrocarbon. Other materials 
nrP also avnilnblc, some of which are prob
al.Jly satisfactory. 

The extent to which air-entraining ce
ment is now used in concrete [101J, [102] 
is indicated by the fact that last year 
from one-quarter to one-third of all the 
portland cement manufactured in the 
United States was of this type. 

Air entrainment in mixing 

Air entrainment in concrete can also 
be secured by adding the required amount 
of air-entraining material directly to the 
concrete at the time of mixing. Many 
engineers prefer this procedure, feeling 
that it permits of closer contml of air 
content than when air-entraining cement 
is 1rned. In :my event, the end result is 
the same, provided an air content of not 
less than 3 nor more than 6 percent is 
obtained. Both Vinsol resin and Darex, 
the nationally approved air-entn1ining 
materials, are marketed commercially for 
use as admixtures-that is, for addition 
directly to the concrete at the time of 
mixing-as well as for intergrinding with 
cement. Other admixtures are also on 
the market, many of whicll are probably 
sati,~fact.ory. StarnJard pro('edures have 
been developed foe evaluating proposed 
rnritNials of this type. 

Air-e11trai11ing coucrei.e C is prohabl.v 
here l.o stay. '!'he improvement in work
ability with corresponcling reduction in 
bleeding and segregation is so marked 
as to make this developnwnt highly at
tractive even without the improvement 

. in durability which is obtained. There 
is some loss in strength but with a 
properly designed mix this slight disad
vantage is more than balanced by the 
advantage of increased resistance to 
freezing and thawing and to the action 
of salt,; used for ice removal on pave
ments. 
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Aggregate quality 

. Most spccification8 for aggregates con
tain provisions which insure that the ma
terial will have sufficient structural 
strength and soundness for the purpose 
intended. Strength is usually measured 
by means of the Los Angeles abnmion 
test, which bas largely replaced the old 
Deval abrasioi1 test used for so many 
years to measure the quality of road
building rock. Soundness is determined 
by means of the sodium-sulfate or mag
nesium-sulfate test, supplemented by 
free:dng and thawing tests in certain 
instances. In the case of both the abra
sion and soundness tests, the appropriate 
test limit for any particular specification 
will, of necessity, be based on the quality 
of the available materials. Moreover, 
th8 1u•pa of.availability, in most cases, is 
strietly limit8d becausp of the high cost 
of transportation. ln general, specifi
cation limits are set so as to insure the 
use of tl1e ::iest available materials, with 
a maximum limit, irnually not exceeded 
except in special cases, of about flO per
cent Los Angeles abrasion loss and about 
15 percent sodium-sulfate soundness loss. 

Alkali reaction 

Until a few years ago it was generally 
believed thnt conerete aggregates were 
inPrt to chemical attack by the (:ement. 
As alrf'ady indicated, H has now bePn oe
termined [103] that certain otherwise 
entirely satisfactory aggregates may con
tain substances in varying amounts which 
will react chemically with the alkalies in 
the cement. The · compounds which are 
formed within the concrete expand in 
volume, causing sm•faco cracking, fol
lowed, in many cases, by eomplete dis
integration. Materials which are be
lieved to act in this way include certain 
forms of opaline silica usually occurring 
in chert, and certain types of altered 
igneous rock such as altered andesite. 
This trouble was first noticed in certain 
of our Pacific Coa;;t States and later in 
the Rocky Mountain region. However, 
evidences of failure due to chemical re
action have recently been discovered in 
the southeastern part of the country, so 
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that the trouble may he more wi<tcspread 
than was at one time thought probable . 
Both petrographic and physical tests are 
now being used in an eJ'fort to determine 
whether a proposed aggregate is reactive 
with cement. If evidenC'es of reactivity 
are found and the material must be used, 
there are two courses open. One is to 
require that the total percentage of the 
alkalies, Na2O+K,O, shall be limited to 
an amount which will be harmless, and 
the other is to mix with the concrete 
some material which will react immedi
ately with the allrnlies in the cement, thus 
rendering them harmless. This latter 
procedure is still in the experimental 
stage. 

Aggregate grading I 104] 

When the coarse aggregat8 exceeds 
about 1 inch in size, it is customary to 
specify that the materiai be shipped to 

· the job and stockpiled in at least two 
sepai·ate fractions. For example, when 
the maximum size is 1½ inches, the usual 
separations are No. 4 to ¾-inch and %. 
to 11/2 inches. The practice of batehing 
separated sizes of coarse aggregate con
tributes a good deal to the uniformity 
of the mixture and it is believed that the 
slight additional cost is well justified. 
Srrnd, or fine aggregate, usually is not 
separated into sizes but is furnished as a 
graded material, ranging in size from No. 
4 maximum, down to No. 100. Within 
this range of size rather coarse sands are 
preferred. Most specifications, however, 
permit a rather wide range in grading in 
order to make the best use of locally 
available materials. Kational standard 
specifications show a range in the amount 
passing the No. 16 (0.047-inch opening) 
Rieve of from 4fi to 80 percent, in the 
amount passing the No. fiO (0.012-inch) 
sicv8 of from 10 to 30 percent and in the 
amount passing the No. 100 (0.006-ineh) 
sieve of frmn 2 to 10 p8rcent. It is re
quired that at least 2 percent pass the 
No. 100 sieve in order to provide sufficient 
fines for workability. The sand also 
must be clean and free from organic mat
ter. It must also be sound and be com
posed of fragments having adequate 
structural strength. 



Concrete Mixture Proportion 

There are two general methods in cur
rent use for speeifying mixture propor
tions for concrete pavements, the so
called "strpngth-design'' method and the 
method of fix_ed proportions [105]; 

Strength design 

In the first case the mix is designed so 
as to produce concrete having a specified 
flexural strength (modulus of rupture) 
based on laboratory tests made on con• 
crete containing the same material,; as 
are to be used in the work. Under this 
procedure the proportions and, conse
qm>ntly, the cement content may vary 
<:onsiderably from job to job, due to vari
ations in the materials. This is, theo
retically, the preferred procedure, in tllat 
it should result in more economical u:<e of 
the available materials than is possible 
with the method of fixed proportions. 
Its disadvantage lies in the fact tllat it 
requires a large amount of carefully con
dneted laboratory work. Therefore, this 
method ;,hould not be attempted un
less adequate laboratory facilities aml 
trained personnel are available. 

Fixed proportions 

In 1he method of fixed proportions, -
quantities are usually stated in poumls of 
fine and coarse aggregate per bag (94 
pounds) of cement. Volumetric propor
tions are rarely used, principally because 
volumetric batching is no longer permit
ted, all aggregate batching now being 
done by weight. In many cases, particu
larly in the northern States, where win
ters are severe, a maximum limit on the 
water-cement ratio, usually 6.0 gallons 
per bag, is imposed. To illustrate the 
method of fixed proportions, the follow
ing is quoted from the current specifica
tions for concrete pavement of the Ameri
can Association of Sb1te Highway Offi
ctals: Cement, 94 pounds ; sand, 175 
pounds; small size gravel, 140 pounds; 
large size gradve, 2U5 ponrnfa; maximum 
water-cement ratio, 6.0 gallons per bag. 
This proportion ls based on the use of 
rounded gravel. 

Crushed aggregate 

When angular crushed stone or slag is 
used as coarse aggregate it is customary 
to increase tile sand content about 15 
percent to compensate for the harsher ag
gregate. A corresponding reduction in 
the amount of coarse aggregate is also 
made. This is done so that the total 
absolute volume of the aggregate will re
main constant, a condition which is nec
essary if the yielll (amount of cement in 
a cubic yard of concrete) is to remain 
constant. The weights shown in the ex
ample are also based on an assumed spe
cific gravity of 2.6fi. When aggregates 
having other specific gravities are used, it 
is necessary to adjust the weights in or
der to maintain the same absolute vol
ume. This can be done by Rimple pro
portion. 

In the above example, the proportions 
are such that concrete having a cement 
content of about () bag~ per cubic yard 
will be obtained. lt has been found by 
experience that this cement content will 
orclinarily insure strengthR which will 
at least equal the American Association 
of State Highway Officials' minimum re
quirement of 550 pounds per square inch 
modi11us of ri1pture at 14 days, for con
crete designed for strength. This will be 
true even for combinations involving rel
atively low-strength materials provided, 
of course, that tbese meet t)1e basic speci
fications for the cement and aggregates. 
The specification is, therefore, safe. 
When high-strength materials are avail
able, these same proportions will yield 
concrete having strengths considerably 
in excess of the minimum requirements, 
thus illustrating the technical superiority 
of the strength-design method. How
ever for ordinary work, the method of 
fixed proportion~,• sbonhl prove satisfac• 
tory, provided the base proportions are 
so set as to insure at least the minimum 
required strength with the poorest of the 
available materials, even though other 
pos:,;ible combinations of materials might 
give substantially higher strengths, 

Consistency 

'l'he consistency of the concrete must 
also be stated. Consii,;tency is usually 
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specified in terms of slump, whkh will 
vary with the method of placing. For 
concrete pavements it is customary to 
speeify a slump of from 2 to 3 inches in 
the case of concrete to lie placed hy mea11s 
of an ordinary power-driven screed and 
from 1 to 1½ im:hcr; in the case of con
crete to he consolidated by vibration. The 
:-:lump test, altI1011gh not a test for work
ahility, is an exccellent test for relative 
consistency and should always be used, 
pa1·ticnlarly in cases where it is difficult 
to mntrol the water content directly. 

Air entrainment 

The intro1Juction of air entrainment 
bas posed new problems in mix design. 
For example, the mix proportion just citP(l 
is for plain concrete whkh will contain, 
on an average, about 1 _percent air. 
\Vhen either an air-cntrnining cement or 
an air-entraining arlmixture is used, the 
amonnt oi' air is increased to about 5 
percent. This will, of course, slightly in
crease the yield of concrete per bag of 
cement, with resulting loss in strPngth. 
However, an approximately constant 
yield may be retained without sacrificing 
workability by reducing the sand content 
by .. an amount equal to about 3 percent 
of the weight of the. combined aggregate, 
or about 16 pounds in the case of the 
illustration previously cited. This wonld 
make the adjusted proportions: 94: 1;m: 
140: 215. This adjustment will also tend 
to equalize the strength, although experi
ence indicates that there may be some 
residual loss in strength even with the 
reduced sand content. It should, of 
course, be elllplrnsi:,;cd that adjustments 
of this type merely serve to establish a 
trial mix wllich must be checked for yield 
and further a,ljnsted, ij: necessary, in the 
field, using a full-size batch and exactly 
tlle same materials and mixing equipment 
as will be used in the work. 

Structural Concrete 

'.!'he discussion of concrete as a high
way material has so far been confined 
largely to its use in pavements. How
ever, most of the discussion, at least inso-
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far as it concerns materials, will apply 
also to concrete used in bridge construc
t.ion. Complete specifications for bridge 
concrete arc given in the Public Hoa<is 
Administration's Specifica-tions for Con
stru.ctfon of Roarl.~ and Brirl/JCS in 
N ationnl Hores ts and N ationnl Fri.rim 

(Jl'P-41) [106}. These specifications con
tain reqnirernents for materials, propor
tioning, and construction methodR, includ
ing erection of fals? work and fonns; 
handling, mea,niring·, and hatehing mate
rials; placing; finishing; and curing. 
'l'here are also sections on forming joints, 
depositing concrete under water, and cold
weather concreting. 

Proportioning 

These spedfications, in the reqnin,
meilts for proportioning concrete for 
lwidges, provide fo1· several classes, de
pending upon the part of the Rtructnre 
in which the couerete is to be used. Ce
ment contents range from 4 to 7 hags per 
cubic yard, depending upon the strength 
required, degree of exposure, etc. Pro
portions are not stated directly but mm;t 
be determined in each case by the engi
neer, using trial mixes containing the 
same cement and aggregate as will be 
used in the work. The final mix must 
be so adjusted as to fulfill the require
ments of a master table which gives, for 
each class, the required cement conteJJ-t, 
the maximum water content, and the con
sistency as measured by slump, This 
method of mix design has an advantage 
over the method of fixed proportions in 
that it makes it possible for the engineer, 
within the limits imposed by the master 
table, to adjust his proportions in ac
cordance with the characteristics of the 
materials he will actually use in the work. 

This method of proportioning is not 
tlrnoretically as sound a procedure as the 
method of stre11gth-design. However, 
bridge structures are designed on the 
basis of compressive strength and com
pressive strength is not affected nearly as 
much by type of aggregate as is flexural 
strength. For this reason this type of 
specification will resu1t in lesser varia
tions in compressive strength than in 
flexural strength. 1,~urthermore, the 



same practical objection as rt>.garils the 
large amount of tt>sting which is required 
under the method of strength-design ap
plies here as in the case of pavement 
conr:rnte. All in all, it is believed that 
the Public Roads Administration's speci
fication is the nearest practical approach 
to the ideal that has as yet been 
dcvclop<>d. 

Durability 

In a properly <1esigned bridge tliere is 
little danger of structural failure pro
vided the concrete has reasonable uni
formity and meets the design-strength 
requirements. However, as previously 
:;;tated, adequate strengtl1 doefi not neces
sarily insm·e adequate d11rnhility, a prop
erty which is extremely important, espe
cially in the case of bridges l:'..:Xposed to 
severe weather [107]. 'rhis applies par
ticularly to concrete in the thin, expo,;ed 
sections of the sup('rstructure, such as 
curbs, handrails, rail pm,ts, end posts, 
etc. Every effort should he made to in
sure the most careful fabrication of each 
unit of such exposed sections. Meticu
lous attention to every detail of 
construction is necessary, as there is 
little factor of safety against failure due 
to weathering. 

It is believed that air entrainment will 
materially improve the <lurability of con
crete structures which are ;.;ubject to se
vere weathering. The benefits are both 
direct and indirect. In the :firsti place, 
the incorporation· of entrained air will, 
in itself, greatly increase resistance to 
alternate freezing and thawing. In ad
dition, we have the indirect benefits which' 
result from the added plasticity and ho
mogeneity of this type of concrete. These 
tend to reduce segregation and water
gain and thereby make it possible to 
place more uniform concrete in the 
Hirueture. This is a matter of the ut
most importance, particularly in deep 
Hections where there is a tendency for 
water-gain to develop at the top of each 
successive lift. 

Vibration 

Vibration rt08J is employed exten
sively for placing bridge concrete. For 

this purpose, internal tube or spud vibra
tors are used. These operate at frequen
cies ranging from 5,000 to 9,000 revolu
tions per minute. Vibrators, if properly 
used, are very effective in consolidating 
concrete. However, they must be used 
strictly for this purpose and not to assist 
in distributing the concrete in the form, 
as is sometimes done. Vibrati.on tends 
to reduce somewhat the amount of air in 
air-entraining concrete. This can be cor
ret•ted by deterrniniug the ah· content of 
a spedrnen which has been compacted by 
vibration unde1· as nearly as possible the 
samt> conditions as in the work and ad
juRting the amount of air-entraining 
agent acco1't1ingly. ll'or best results it 
is rt>(•ornmended that both a.ir entrain
ment an<l vihration be employed in all 
wmk snhject to severe weathering and 
that the vihration be employed in all 
cases where rn01·c than 50 cubic yards of 
concrde a1·e required. 

Curing 

The thorough curing of all brir]ge con
crete is very important. Specifications 
usually require that all horizontal sur
faces be covered with wet burlap, cotton 
mats, etc., for a period of at least 7 days 
and that the surface be kept thoroughly 
wet for this period. Wet straw or wet 
earth may be substituted for the fabric 
coverings as soon as the concrete has 
hardened sufficiently to prevent marring 
the surface. All vertical surfaces, after 
removal of the forms, should be kept 
thoroughly wet for the same period, 
either by sprinkling or by covering with 
wet burlap, cotton mats, or other suitable 
fabric. Wood forms, if allowed to re
main in place during the curing period, 
rrnrnt he kept thoroughly wet. 

Structural Design of Rigid Pavements 

In the United States, constantly in
creasing attention is being given to the 
development of more rational methods 
for the structural design of pavements, 
whether of the so-called rigid type built 
of portland cement concrete or of the 
nonrigid 1ype built with grarled granular 
materials and bitumen. 
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As with any problem in structural de
sign, the method must consist of an ap
praisal of the forces to which the pave
ment is ,mbject, anrl consideration of so 
proportioning the pavement structure as 
to girn it the best chance to resist the 
effeets of those forces for long periods 
of service. 

Load 

RP.search has demonstrated that inso-
1'flr as tlie structural design of a pave
ment is concerned, it is tbe load irnpo~ed 
by a single wheel that must be considt:>red. 
As motor vehicles are usually designed, 
tlie load at the other end of the axle or 
that of an adjaeent axle does not ma
terially increase the stress caused by the 
given wheel flll ]. 

Tl1e heavieRt wheel load permitted by 
law, in most States, is 9,000 pounds. A 
few FJm,tern States permit 11,200 pounds 
and five Stat;~s have no wheel or axle 
load limitation [112]. These legal limi
tations are not always observed, how
evPr, and wheel loads in excess of the 
JP.gal wheel load must be expected at 
times on almost any highway pavement. 

· A motor vehicle in motion develops 
forces or reactions between the wheel 
and the pavement which exceed in mag
nitude that imposed by the same wheel at 
rest. The magnitmle of this "dynamic 
increment," as it has been termed, has 
been found to depend principally upon 
the roughness of the road, the static 
wheel load, the softness or degree of 
cushioning afforded by the tire, and the 
vehiclP speed. The total dynnmic re
nction may range upward from thP static 
wheel load to as much as twice that load 
or even more [113J. 

Although there is evidence that the 
pffeets of tl1P.SP. dynamic or impact forces 
on pavement: structures arc not as great 
as thPir magnitucles might suggest, the 
adverse effect of impact forces on both 
thP paYcmcnt and the vehicle is well rec
ognb:ed. Every effort is made to con
struct and maintain pavPment surfaces 
that are as smooth as possible as a pre
ventive measure to control these destruc
tive forces. 
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Width 

As previously described, paYement 
width is commonly defined in terms of a 
number of lanes and the currently ac
cepted idea of what constitutes a safe 
lane width. 

'l'11is leads to the construction of con
crete pavements as a series of parallel 
strips, each one lane in width (now com
monly 10, 11, or 12 feet). 

The design of the cross section has 
undergone several marked changes. 
Originally concrete pavements were 
thkker along the center line than at the 
edges, following the pattern of the old 
macadam surface. Later, for simplicib' · 
some were built of uniform thicknes.s'. 
The advent of the heavy truck with solid
rubber tires, crowder! to the outer edge 
by insnflicient pavement width, brought 
a bout an epidemic of corner breaks along 
the outer edge,; of these pavemP.nts of 
uniform thickness. This led to the de
velopment of the tllickened-edge cross 
section, which has been widel;y used over 
the past 25 years. 

Thickness 

Research has ~hown that, insofar as 
load stress is concerned, the thickened
edge cross section is an efficient one. 
Further study, however, developed a 
knowledge of temperature stresses wllich 
has led to the conclusion that, when th·e 
combined effects of load and temperature 
are considered, the pavement slab of uni
form thickness is at least as effective as 
the thickened-edge cross sPction [114]. 

. This conclusion, coupled with the fact 
that with the present wider 1iavements 
and higher operating speeds, the whPels 
of heavy vehicles no longer travel along 
the extreme edges of puvements, justify 
the current trend toward a more genP.ral 
use of thP. pavement of uniform thickness. 

In practice, concretP pavement slabs 
in the United States range in tllickness 
from 6 to 10 inches, approximately. 
Westergaard [115], [116] has developed 
analyses of tile load-stress relation in 
concrete pavement slabs that take into 
account the effects of position of the load, 



area of tire contact, the stiffness of the 
snbgrade support, and the various physi
cal characteristics of the concrete itself. 
'l'hese analyses are useful in explaining 
the observed structural behavior of pave
ments in service and for many other 
purposes. However, for reasons that are 
beyond the scope of this discussion, they 
have not been applied to specific struc-
1 ural design problems up to the present 
time. 

Within the thickness limits mentioned, 
that is, 6 to 10 inches, an attempt is made 
to select a thickness value that takes into 
account, at least to some extent, the de
gree of subgrade support expected at a 
particular location and to adjust the 
thickness to conform to the anticipated 
traffic, particularly heavy-axle-load traf
fic. These adjustments are not by any 
means precise, being based on experience 
and .iudgrnent. However, the practice 
does lead to the use of lighter designs 
where snbgrade conditions are considered 
favorable and tramc is moderate and to 
heavy designs where serviee is more 
severe. 

Crack control 

It has long been known that portland 
cement concrete expands and contracts 
with rise and fall of temperature and 
that, like wood and other materials, it 
swells in the presence of moisture and 
shrinks upon drying. The concrete in a 
pavement is usually exposed to severe 
conditions of temperature and moisture 
cliange. Restraint:, due to slab weight 
and subgradc resistance, tends to prevent 
the natural tendency of the concrete to 
change in volume, with the result that 
high stresses arc developed and the con
crete cracks. Irregular cracks are un
sightly and difficult to maintain. It has 
been general practice to subdivide the 
°rmvement into panels or slab units of 
limited dimensions by means of joints, in 
an effort to control this cracking tend
ency. Research has shown the general 
magnitude arid extent of the forces that 
tend to produce cracking in concrete pave
ments and has provided an explanation 
for much of the structural behavior that 
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has been observed in pavements in serv
ice [1141, [117]. 

Center-line joints 

To control the irregular center crack
ing that occurred longitudinally when 
pavements were laid in integral widths 
of 16 and 18 feet, a plane of separation 
was introduced along the center line. 
This structural change effectively cone 
trolled center craeking although the rea
sons were not thoroughly understood 
nntil many years after the change was 
introduced. This joint, the primary ftlnc
tion of which is to relieve a stress caused 
by certain temperature conditions, is now 
in universal use. 

The design may take any one of sev
eral forms but the essential is that a 
structural hinge be created along the 
center line of the pavement. The separa
tion may be caused by a deformed metal 
plate or it may be a crack induced by 
deeply grooving the surface at the time 
of construction. Almost always the abnt
ting slabs are tied together by steel bars 
plat~ed across the joint. A common de
sign for this detail provides ½-inch di
ameter deformed steel bars, about 3 to 
4 feet long, spaced from 2½ to 5 feet 
apart [118]. Its function is to prevent 
opening of the longitudinal joint. 

Expansion control 

If concrete is subjected to a tempera
ture above that at which it hardened it 
tends to assume a length greater than it 
had initially. If restrained from length
ening, compressive stresses of considera
ble magnitude are deYeloped in the con
cl'ete. Since a paYement Rlab under com
pression acts somewhat as a column of 
extreme Rlcnderness, failure will mmally 
occur by buckling causing what has been 
termed a "blow-up." Some provision for 
expansion is necessary if blow-ups are 
to be prevented. 

Heretofore, it has been usual practice 
to provide for relief of compressive stress 
by providini f\XlJallRion space at intervals 
of 100 feet or so. This usuall~· consists 
of an opening '¾ to 1 inch in width com
pletely acroRs the pavement and to itH 
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full depth. 'l'o prevent the entrance of 
foreign matter, the opening is filled with 
compressible material of some sort. Fre
quently this filler takes the form of a 
premolded board or strip set on edge on 
the subgrade at the time the concrete is 
placed and left in place to form the joint. 

Currently there is a trend away from 
the use of expansion joints at i,\uch close 
Rpacing, irnd research has Indicated that 
where pavements are subdivided into rel
atively shod ptmels by contraction joints 
the need for expansion joint,; is greatly 
rednced if not eliminated [ll9]. 

The desire to reduce the number of 
expansion joints springs from the difficul
tie,.: that attend their construction and 
maintenance. 

Contraction joints 

Concrete contracts with a decrease in 
temperature. Since it is a material with 
a low tensile strength, a continuous 
length of pavement tends to crack into 
relatively short slabs as it contracts. 
Plain concrete slabs 15 to 20 feet in length 
appear to be able to withstand the forces 
of service without cracking, and research 
has indicated that combined stresses are 
controlled within reasonable limits in 
slabs of this dimension (114]. Thus, if 
the individual panels of a concrete pave
ment are 11 to 12 feet wide ( one lane 
width) and 15 to 20 feet long, they may 
be expected to remain structural entities 
without the use of distributed reinforce
ment, provided of course that they are 
of adequate thickness. 

Contraction joints are usually con
structed by forming a deep gToove trans
versely of the pavement at the designated 
location with the expectation that the 
weflkcned section thus formed will de
velop by cracking into a full plane of 
separation. This is usually referred to 
as a "plane of weakness" or "dummy" 
joint, and is the same type of construction 
that was referred to in connection with 
the discussion of longitudinal joints. 

Load transfer 

Load-transfer systems are used to de
velop shear resistance at tlle joints in 
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concrete pavements by making both slab 
edges share the load that is imposed by 
the wheel of a vehicle. 'rhis shear resist
ance may be for the purpose of reducing 
stress in the loaded slab edge, for the 
purpose of reducing vertical movements 
of the slab edge as the load passes over 
the joint, or for the purpose of main
taining surface alinemcnt at the joint. 
These systems usually comprise an assem
bly of closely spaced steel dowels or other 
shear-resistm1t units anchored in one slab 
and extending into or under the adjoining 
slab. They are rather costly, cause some 
construction difficulties when installed 
pt·nperly, and are subject to deterioration 
from exposure. However, they are a nec
ess}uy feature of concrete pavements HS 

ordinarily constructed (1:20J, [121]. 
't'hey are required at expansion joints by 
most, and at contmction joints by :1bout 
one-half 01' the States (118]. 

A typical load-transfer system consists 
of an assembly of steel dowels %, to 1 
inch in diameter, 18 to 20 inches in 
length, spaced 12 to 15 inches apart, held 
rigidly in a frame that can be aline(l on 
the subgrade at the prescribed location 
and left in place as the concrete is placed 
around it. For expansion joints the pre
molded filler material is incorporated as 
a part of the assembly and an expansion 
cap is provided at the free end of each 
dowel. For contraction joints no filler 
is used and the expansion caps are 
omitted. 

Reinforcing steel 

Steel as used for the reinforcement of 
highway payements adds but little to the 
flexural strength of the slab. It is 
neither adequate in amount nor is it well 
placed to serve such a purpose. It func
tions rather to insure structural integrity, 
first, by assisting in the creation of a. 
sound structural unit by preventing local
ized shrinkage during hardening aud, 
second, by holding tightly togetlier the 
parts of a slHb unit should a crack occur. 
Reinforcement for this purpose consists 
of relatively light members, rather closely 
spaced. It may be either ma ts of small 
bars or welded wire fabric. High yield-



·point steel has obvious :cidvantag-es for 
this purpose. The usual pradice is to 
place the steel 2 to 3 inches below the 
finished pavement surface. 

,vhen steel reinforn,ment is used, the 
spacing of the transverse contraction 
joints is increased by an amount which 
is proportional to the amount of longitu• 
dinal steel in t11e reinforcement. Slabs 
over 1,300 feet in length, reinforced with 
1.8 percent of longitudinal steel, laid e,x
perimentally show no open transverse 
c:racks after nearly 10 years of heavy 
traffic service [122]. Slab lengths of 60 
to 100 feet are more commonly used for 
reinforeed pavemPnt with a rnud1 smaller 
amount of reinforepmei1t. 

Distributed reinforeement is used at 
least for certain locations by a majority 
of the States. A considerable number of 
States use reinforcement in all concrete 
pavement. Only a very few never use it. 

Recently two experimental pavements 
have been built, one in New Jersey and 
one in Illinois, in which longitudinal 
steel was used continuously oYer length:s 
of 1 mile in the New Jersey pavement 
and ~,500 fe<it in the Illinois pavement. 
Different sections contain different 
amounts of longitudinal steel within the 
range 0.3 to 1.0 percent. The purpose is 
to learn whether or not it is practicable to 
build continuously .reinforced concrete 
pavements without tramwerse joints. 
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Part 4 

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE 

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

When detailed plans ancl specifications 
for a highway project are completed, 
funds assigned for constrnction, and nec
i;sr,m.ry steps taken toward acquirement 
of rights-of-way, the project is rc:i<l)' for 
thi~ attention of the construdion <Jivision 
of the highway department. 

The Contract System 

About 00 pereent of construction under 
State highway department supervi:;don L'> 
tlo11e nuder the coutract system; that is, 
tlle work is given to the firm in the con
struction business that offers to do it at 
lowest cost. Only about 5 percent is 
donP by forces organized and equipped by 
the highway department. 

'l'hP- first step by the construction divi
sion is issuance of a call for bids. No
tice to contractors is given in appropriate 
publications two weeks or more in ad
vance of the date set for considering bids. 

Preparation of bids 

Prospective bidders are furnished 
plans, specifieations, and bidding sheets 
prepared by the highway depnrtment. 
These documents ai·e specific and a pros
peetive bidder must P-xercise his best 
jntlgment in estimating whnt the cost of 
supplying materials and pC1·forming the 
construction items will be. 'l'he engi
neers are willing to ,mpply nll available 
information. The contractor knows that 
there can be no departure from the pro
visions prescril,ed in the contract docu
ment and tbat the primary advantages 
one bidder has over another are iudivid-

nal ingenuity arnl more effective manage
ment. . 

On Federal-aid work the bidding must 
be open to contractors from all parts of 
tl1e eonntry and thP-re must he no dis
crimination against the produrts of other 
State,; in procuremmit uf materinlR. 
'.l'his policy iR followed quite gf!nerally on 
all classes of highway work. 

Qualitications of contractors 

It is now the general praetice to re
quire that a contractor establish that he 
has the experience and resources to 
undertake a given project before his bid 
can be considered. A prospective bidder 
mnst submit a detailed statement of llis 
financial resourees, amount of equip
ment, and experience in construction 
work. Sometimes this information ac
companies a bid, but more often it is sub
mitted to the highway department an
nually. The higlnvay department evalu
ates these statements and determines the 
type and maximum valuP- of the work 
that the contractor should undertakP-. 
Generally he will not be considered for 
an award in higher amount. 

Sealed bids are submitted to the high
way department. accompanied by guaran
tees to insure acceptance of the contraet 
if award is oft'Pred. At a prescribed time 
the bids, indicating the contractor's price 
for eaeh item of the contract, are opened 
publicly and read. The to1al bid of each 
contractor is then computed and award 
is usually made to the lowest bidder. 
Before a contract is made he is required 
to furnish a bond from a reliable surety, 
guarllnteeing proper performance of the 
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work and the payment of obligations in
curred on the work. 

Tirne limits established 

After execution of the contrnct, the 
contrndor is ordered to begin work upon 
a specific date and he must complete all 
operations within the time specified in 
the eontract. l<'ailure to complete the 
work within the time limit will subject 
the contractor to a~scssment of damageH 
if there are no extenuating circum
stances. 

Contractors are usually paid monthly 
"for 90 percent of the work accomplished. 
'.ren pescent is retained to insure com
pletim1 of the joh. Upon satisfactory 
completion, the contractor is rmid in full. 

As the date for beginning work ap
proaches the highway department assigns 
a project engineer to the job, with assist
ants and insvectors as may be needed. 
It will be the fluty of this force to see 
that the work is performed in accordance 
with the plans and specifications. 

Within the limits stipnlated in the con
tract and speeifications the contrador 
is a1 liberty to assemble his crews, pur
chase materials and supplies, assemble 
equipment, arrange for necessary fi
nances, plan the work, and proceed with 
operations according to the dictates of 
his judgment. 

New methods encouraged 

New methods of performance are en
couraged. Specifications are usually suf
ficiently flexible to permit the use of new 
types of eqnivment that will result in 
more economical performance. It has 
often happened that development of new 
an<l improved types of equipment has 
eaused a lowering of costs in spite of 
more rigid design requirements and im
proved specifications to meet the increas
ing traffic requirements. 

Up to this point discussion has related 
to steps taken by the State in selecting 
a contractor and in controlling his work. 
Attention is now directed to problems of 
the contractor. These are just as im
portant to the engineer as any other phase 
of the work, since efficient performance 
at low cost produces work of good quality 
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and will result in lower prices on future 
work. 

Job Management 

:\lost stweessful contractors prepare a 
tentative phm of operation in conjunc
tion with their bid computatious. On 
large and complicated projects this pro
cedure is quite desirable and the 11roposcd 
plan of operation is sometimes requin,d 
to he submitted with a hid. If not made 
previously a plan of operation should be 
prepared immediately upon award of a 
contract. This plan is, in effect, a job 
schedule, to be used as a guide in order
ing material,;, supplies, and equipment, 
and in meeting labor requirements. 

The. best computations and plans can 
go for. naught if project supervision is 
inadequate to carry them out. In recent 
years it has become the practice of many 
contraC'tors to employ experienced suver
visor.v personnel on an annual basis. The 
practice entails salary pa~r1nents during 
winter shut-down and between jobs but it 
i~ believerl to be profitable. Some con
tractors employ equipment operators and 
mechanics for their full time. Such men 
are kept busy repairing and overhauling 
equipment as necessary. 

A project: supervispr should delegate 
authority to trained assi:;;tants, maintain 
the proper flow of materials and snpplieR 
to the job, establish efficient operation of 
equipment, and keep progress on each 
part of the work in harmony with the 
over-all job schedule. An additional req
uisite, one that has become quite impor- · 
tant in recent years, is ability to imprn
yise methods when unforeseen conditions 
arise. 

Supervisory personnel must be able to 
understand plans, interpret the intent of 
specifications, and look upon atta.inment 
of the final result from the engineer's 
point of view, as well as that of the con
tractor. 

Equipment 

There arc many different models and 
makes of most types of highway con
struction equipment. Each machine is 



designed for specific limited uses. When 
a selection as to size and type has heen 
made, the choice as to make is often a 
matter of personal preference. Most 
rnanufacturerR will offe1· a variety of 
models, each suited to particular corn1i
tions. 

Selection of power unit 

The choi,:e of type of power in a ma,
,,hine is important for several reasons. 
A matter to be considered is the avail
ability aml cost at the job site of the fuel 
used. Elach type of power unit has par
ticular advantages and disadvantages. 
Most large manufacturers of earth-mov
ing- equipment fumish their more popular 
models with a choice as to gasoline or 
diesel power units. During tile past· :10 
years diesel power has become more and 
more populai·. Tllis bas been due, no 
doubt, to the stendy achance in the design 
and eflfriency of the~ engine MS well as to 
its lower fuel cost. 

Stcmdordizotion 

It ii,; good practice, when selecting 
equipment, to standardize on one make 
and type of power, to the extent pos
sible. With some planning, it may be 
possible to obtain tractoT's, patrol grad
ers, power shovels, rock crushen:, and 

·road rnllers, with the same make, type, 
and model of power unit. With identieal 
power units, the problem of repair parts 
and mechanical servicing is simplified. 
Standardization is a major consideration 
when equipment is to be used at a great 
distance from the source of spare parts 
and service facilities. 

Relation to the job 

After a choice of type and make has 
been made, it is necessary to determine 
the size most suited to the job contem
plated. This clwi<'e is quite important 
from many angles. Equipment for grad
ing can be too large for a specific job, 
as well as too small. Consideration must 
be given to the plans for the' proposed 
work, mainly from the standpoint of 
roadway width. Equipment should be 
selected that is adapted to working 
within the width of the roadway. The 

topography of the country, as well as 
character of the material to be excavated, 
should also be considered. It is seldom 
desirable to use large equipment on work 
where it cannot operate efficiently. It is 
equally important not to place small 
equipment on work where great strain 
and overloading will cause excessive 
wear, wllich in turn ,vm involve high 
operating and repair costs. 

Quite often there is a tendency, espe
cially fa the use of large equipment, to 
over-rate its performance. For instance, 
it may appear to save time and expense 
by not drilling and blaRting a material 
that can be moved without this added 
work. In many cases, however, actual 
costs may be reduced by blasting, a;; ex
cei,;sive wear and tear, break-downs, a11d 
slow progress are avoided. Rock excava
tion generally requirei,; equipment differ
ing from tllat used in earth exeavation. 
Equipment should be used that is best 
adapted to the l1mgth of baul that pre
dominates on the job. Winal costs are 
affected materially hy the proper choice 
and use of equipment. 

The performance of the operator of a 
machine is a large faetor in obtaining 
economical use. Vvhen possible, skilled 
operators should be employed. Wben 
tllis is not practical a tllorough schooling 
in the operation and care of equipment 
should be given the men employed. For 
this. purpose one or two experienced 
operator-instructors should be employed_. 
Expensive machines should never be 
plac:ed in the hands of men ignorant of 
their care and use. 

Equipment moinfenance 

Care in the repair and maintenance of 
equivment is directly reflected in final 
costs and work accomplished. All manu
facturers furnish operating and mainte
nance manuals containing specifications 
for each machine. These inst1·uctions 
are tlle result of a great deal of study and 
operating research. They arc prepared 
with the intent to indicate how maximum 
performance may be obtained. Short
cuts or deviations from the recommenda
tions are usually poor practice. If a dif
ficult problem in maintenance or repair 
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presents itself, it is good practice to ask 
for advice or inHtructions from ttie 
authorized dealer or mrmufacturer. Use 
Df equipment after one or more parts 
become worn or dcfcdive is poor econ
omy. Each working part has a definite 
function in the efficient operation of the 
whole unit. The failurP of one part, 
whilP it may not completely disable the 
mac-hine, throws undue strain and wear 
on the other parts. Continued operation 
may result in a serious break-down with 
added expense fo1· repairs. 

Clean fuel is necessary in the operation 
of all equipment, especially where diesel 
power is· used. Foreign matter in the 
fuel will clo,i:; the injection system, caus
ing expensive delay in operation, as well 
as repairs. It is goo<l practice to strain 
all fuel as it is poured into the fuel 
tank on the equipment. Thi:,; is espe
cially recommended when fuel is supplied 
from iron or steel drums. Lubricating 
oil and greases used should lle those 
recommcnucd by the manufacturer. 
Different types and gi-ades of grease are 
often used on one piece of equipment and 
it is irnvortant that the servicing be 
done properly. Frequency of lubrica
tion is governed somewhat by the con
ditions on the job. EJxtremely dry or 
wet material, abrasive material, and rock 
excavation, all have damaging effects on 
equipment. Proper lubrication can keep 
wear to a minimum. Tires should be 
kept inflated at the recommended pres
sure to obtain maximum life. All equip
ment should be protected from the 
weather when not in use on a job. 

Storage 

Under adverse conditions, nrnchinery 
will i.letcriora le as quickly in storage as 
in service. Equipment should never be 
stored for any lcngU1 of time without 
protection against sun, rain, salt air, 
and dust. The equipment should be 
thoroughly deaned, well grem,ed, and 
painted, if possible. When painting is 
impracticable, it is good practice to cover 
all exposed surfaces with a film of oil 
or grease. Numerous preservative coat
ings were developed during tlrn war and 
it is probable that they will soon be 
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available commercially. The power 
plant in stored equipmenf should receive 
prestorage care if permanent damage is 
to be avoided. Additives are available 
for mixing witli lubricating oils to pre
vent the pistons from stieking. l{adiators 
should be fhrnhed and drained, and bat
teries remoYcd and stored. All rubber
/ired equipment should be placed on 
block,i so as to take the weight off the 

, tires. )Vhen power equipment is f o be 
stored for a short period, and the ex
pense of elaborate prestorage care is not 
justified, it is good practice to run all 
engines at iuling speed for a period of 
at least one-half hour, every week or two. 

Construction Operations 

Certain observations may he made that 
have application on nearly all highway 
construction jobs. On most work one 
machine, generally the one that costs the 
most to buy and ope1·ate, controls the 
rate at which work may lle done. In 
grading with a power shovel, trucks can 
haul away only what the shovel digs. 
Work of the shovel can be obstructed but 
no amount of excess capacity elsewhere 
can increase its production beyond an 
amount fixed by its size and cl1aractcris
tics. At bituminous and concrete mix
ing plants the mixer is the key rnaehine. 
At a quarry the rock crusher will control. 
the daily output. 

The key machine _ 

The job manage1· should pattern his or
ganization to get the maximum output 
from the key macl1ine. If it breaks 
down, all production stops, but costs will 
continue to accumulate. Spare parts 
should be immediately available. If the 
job is rf;motc from where parts can be 
obtained, those partR most likely to be 
needed should be taken along. 

If the key machine stop:,; rirod ueing 
because ihe flow of materials to it is 
iuadequat~ or because the output cannot 
be handled, there is generally a loss far 
greater than the cost of correcting the 
detieieney. 'l'he. key machine should be 
fully served at all times. 



Hauling 

Hauling with trucks is an important 
operntion on a large portion of highway 
jobs. The distances through which ma• 
terials must be hauled vary as the job 
progresses, and this complicates the 
problem of determining the number of 
hauling units to be supplied. A number 
sufficient to keep the job going at full effi
ciency on hauls well beyond the average 
haul distance should be supplied, with 
some reserve for use in case of break
downs. l!'or hauls much in excess of the 
average for the job, careful estimates 
should be made to determine whether it 
ii; best to supply hauling units that will 
be needed only fl part of the time or ac
cept the Joss reimlting from idle time of 
the key machine. The value of the addi
tional trucks as replacements for those 
that may break down should not be over
looked. 

The character of surface over wlilich 
hauling is to be done, the manner in 
which it will be maintained, and steep
ness of gradeR are important conHidera
tions. ·where rough, poorly maintained 
surfaces reduce speeu to 8 or 10 miles 
per hour the number of units required 
will be increased. 

Practice has not been stamlaruized as 
to size of truck. Persona I preference 
mmally govnns the deeision. However 
on the longer hauh, t.he larger units offe1'. 
an economic advantage. 

Grading and Drainage 

Study to determine the equipment most 
suited for a given grading job begins 
with the examination of the plans, which 
show quaulitics to be moved, length of 
llaul, and a typical cross section. This is 
followed by a field inspection. Engine.ers 
are con1-11;1ted as to clrnracter of the soil 
and rock formations. 'l'hcse ;;teps are 
taken by a contractor before bidding on 
a job. From the facts developed he de
termines if it is wise to undertake the 
work with equipment already owned or 
with some new •equipment. In a foreign 
country wfiere work is done under an
other system, the problem .would be un-

changed. Under any system tile speed 
and cost of work clone wil I be aJieeterl by 
the judgment used in selecting equipment. 

Production-line grading 

Management should plan grading oper
ations to resemble a production line as 
closely as pm,sible. At the head of this 
line will be found the clearing and grub
bing crew. Their function is to clear all 
growth from the projected roadway. 'l'hc 
size of this crew, and the equipment used 
by it, are governed by the topography and 
growtb. Where heavy growth and large 
trees are present, large tractor-bulldozers 
are needed. Specifications usually pro
vide that all debris must be lmrned. 

Wollowing behind the cleadng crew 
comes the pilot grading crew, m pioneer
ing crew as it is sometimes called. Their 
work consists of opening a trnctor road 
within the cleared area ,:o that equip
ment may be placed at different working 
points. Often, a culvert crew will follow 
closely behind, installing those culverts 
that can be phiced ahead of gn1ding work. 
If rock_ is to he excavated by !Jlasting, a 
drilling and blasting crew comes next. 
This crew will do all such work ahead of 
earth grading, except where rock excava
tion is of such magnitude that the drill
ing and blasting must be carried on simul
taneously with earth excavation. 

On large projects, numerous grading 
crews will work simultaneously at vari
ous points. Guided by the project plans, 
haul limits are estah1islied and the exca
vated material is placed to build up tt1c 
embankments, or wasted as may be re
quired. 

Culverts 

Culveets may be installed in conjunc-
tion wHh excavation and embankment 
placement, as well as ahead of such work. 
Topography and character of de,;ign gov
ern this operation to considerable extent. 

Following closely behind excavating 
machines, comes the finishing and clean
up crew. By hand work and with ma
chine;,, this crew brings the roadway to 
the shape and graue required by the 
plaHB; srnooths, :±J.1e slopes, shapes the 
ditches, and removes all debris. '!'he 
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Typical mechanized grading iobs. Above: Tractor-drawn scrapers operate in the foreground while a power shovel loads trucks in lhe rear. 
Below: A tractor-towed elevating grader fills wheeled tractor-wagons. In the foreground, a rooter 1/eftl and a motor patrol grader (right) 
aid in the work, 
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motor-patrol grader is the most widely 
used machine on such work and an ex
perienced operator can accomplish with 
it most of the work formerly done by 
hand labor. Beeause of wiue variations 
in-character of grading jobs and in equip, 
ment it is not possible to give all of the 
possible combinations of equipment that 
may be used. However, the following 
suggestions may be helpful. 

Rock excavation 

Drilling and blasting equipment with 
accessory tools for sharpening drill steel 
and maintaining portable air compres
sors are needed for rock excavation. Air 
compressors should be capable of pro
<lncing 100 cubk feet of air per minute 
for each drill. About one pound of 
blasting powder will be needed for each 
cnbie yard of rock excavation. Power 
shovels are preferred for loading 
blasted rock. Those having a dipper 
ea pa city of 1 ½ to 2 ½ cubic yards 
are best suited for rock work. Hauling 
units should be selected aecording to 
length of haul. La1·ge crawler wagons 
pulled by crawler tractors are suitable 
for hauls of moderate length in rough 
terrain. Rubber-tired tractors towing 
rubber-tired wagons are best on long 
hauls. Dump trucks of the larger Rizes 
may be used, especially when the haul 
distance is exceptionally long. Use of 
small dump trucks with a large shovel is 
not good practice. A shovel will exca
vate between 50 and 100 cubic yards per 
hour, per cubic yard of capacity, and suffi
cient hauling equipment should be avail
able to keep it in continuous operation. 

Earthwork 

Topography and length of h:rnl are 
important considerations in earthwork. 
On l1eavy work with short haul and 
Hteep grades, self-loading scrapers towed 
by crawler tractors Hre desirable. Bull
dozers or pusher trar:tors or both are 
neoossary to open cuts and assist in 
scraper loading. A good balance is 
maintained with one dozer for every 
two tractor-scraper units or one dozer 
and one pm,her for every three tractor
scraper units. Self•loading scrapers 
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towed by two- or four-wheeled rubber
tired tractors should be used on the 
longer hauls. Pusher tractors are rec
ommended to assist in loading these 
units. Scarifiers should be used to loosen 
the material whenever it is too hard and 
tough to be readily loaded by pulling 
and pushing tractors. Elevating grad
ers anrl rubber-tired tractor-wagon haul
ing units are quite often used in flat 
tel'raln where large quantities of easily 
wol'ke!l soil must be hauled some dis
tance. 

Compaction of fills 

In the early years of highway construc
tion, soil was placed in fillR without com
paction other than that resulting from 
movement of hauling equipment. Settle
ment often took place over a period of 
years, delaying surfacing with rigid pave
ments and causing serious trouble with 
all types of surfacing. rt is now the prac
tice to spread the soil in layer·s and 
thoroughly compact it. 

As soil is dumped at the fill hy the 
hauling units it is spread in an even layer 
lJy bulldozers or graders. 

The maximum thickness of the layer 
that may be compacted in one operation 
is usually set by the specifications, and 
on most work is 6 inches of compacted 
depth. Some soils will not compact uni• 
formly to this depth under certain types 
of rollers and thinner layers must be 
used. The thickness for each soil must 
be determined by trial and error since 
no laboratory test has been devised to 
give this information, Several small 
areas of soil layers of different thickness 
should be brought to optimum moisture 
content and rolled to determine the great
est thickness that can be compacted to 
desired density and the number of roller 
trips required to produce that density. 

Types of rollers 

The type of roller used to compact em
bankment is not important if the re
quired density is obtained and satisfac
tory construction progress is maintained_. 
Sheepsfoot or tamping rollers, smooth
faced rollers, and rubber-tired rollers 
have been used with success. 
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The sheepsfoot or tamping roller is 
used extensively. 'rhesc rollers vary in 
deHign from small single-drum rollers 
to the large double-drum type used on 
large dams, and the compaction pres
sures range from 90 to 675 pounds per 
square inch. One of the chief advan
tages of this type of roller is that the 
unit load on the feet may be increased 
or decreased by variations in the ballast 
in the drum. 

Tamping rollers should be of the twin 
cylinder type with a frame and tongue 
that can l;e attached to a tractor in such 
a manner that the entire device may be 
either pulled or pushed in operation. The 
frames for the tvvo rollers should be piv
oted so as to permit tile rollers to adapt 
themselves to uneven ground ,mrface and 
to rotate imlevendently of one another. 
Cleaning teeth ,should be attacltt>d to the 
frame at the rear to prevent ac:cmnula
tion of soil betwf'ell the tamping feet. 
The tamping feet should be placecl in 
staggered rows. 

Compaction by hauling units 

!Dmbanlm1eut,; arnl subgrades may be 
compacted to satisfactory densities by 
the passage of modern hauling equipment 
over soil layers during the process of 
constn1ction. However, distribution of 
equipment over the area to be compacted 
i~ difficult to control. Uneven distrilm
tion may result in a lack of uniformity 
in the density and moisture content of 
the soil in the finished embankment. 

Sub-Bases 

In general a sub-base consists of a 
layer of rocky or sandy material placed 
upon the roadbed to a required depth as 
support for surfacing. 'l'his work is 
sometimes done along with the grading 
work and sometimes as a part of surfac
ing opi;rations. When suitable material 
will be excavated in grading, the work is 
included in grading operations. \Vhere 
a layer of crushed stone or gravel from 
an outside source is to be placed it is 
usually done as a part of surfacing. 

Plnr,ement of sand or gravel sub-base 
to support concrete pavements is com-
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monly made a part of the paving work_ 
Placement is usually made just prior to 
pouring of the concrete and the material 
is usually from the same source as the 
concrete aggregates. 

Equipment 

Most of the equirnnent reqnired in con
structing a sub-base will be available in 
connection with grading or surfacing 
work. A shovel and hauling units used 
for grading may be used to load and de
liver sc_Iected material. If gravel sur
facing is to be placed, the gravel produc
ing unit and hauling equipment may be 
usecl on tile sub-base work. Special 
equipment has been developed for mixing 
tlw stabilizing agent with 1.he aggregate. 
'l'his equipment is quilP efficient and 
should play a major role in a more wide
spread use of this type of construction. 

Gravel and Crushed-Stone Surfaces 

A gravel or crushed-stone surface may 
consist of a base course, usually of 
rather open texture, and a surface course 
graded to give a dense mixture. For 
tbis, as well as for other types of surfac
ing, the plans and specifications will indi
cate the t.rpe and gradation of materials 
to be used in the tlif[erent courses, as well 
as their depth. 

Sources of materials 

Aggregates for surfacing are sometimes 
producerl by tile contractor from natural 
deposits within a reasonable haul dis
tance of the job aud are sometimes pur
chased from co.rnmerdal plants engaged 
in the production of aggregates for gen
eral use. Consideration of the quality of 
materials from the different sources and 
cost 1lelivered on the road govern the 
choice. The contractor is often influ
enced by whether or not he owns equip
ment suitable for aggregate production, 
Absence of suitable local materials may 
leave no choice other thau purchase from 
a commercial plant, shipment by rail, and 
delivery on the job by truck. 

"Then materials are produced locally 
it may be nec:essary to crush and screen 
river or bank gravel, or it may be neces-
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A typical semiportable crushing and screening plant. 

sary to drill, blast, and crush ledge rock. 
Development of portable and semiport• 
able crusbing and screening plants has 
caused a steady increase in roadside pro
duction of materials where deposits of 
gravel or ledge rock are close at hand. 

Synchronized operations 

·when aggregate is produced locally the 
surfacing operation is patterned to syn
chronize with the most efficient output 
of the crushing and screening unit. In 
some gravel deposits only screening is 
required. In others the entire product 
of the crusher may be used without 
screening. Synchronization of operation 
is of vital importance, as the cost of 
operating a plant remains about the same 
whether it is producing at full capacity or 
at a lower rate. Deficiency in hauling 
or placing equipment or in supplying ma
terial to the crusher, lowers the rate of 

, production at all places on the job and 
inerem,eB costs. 

When material is produced at a plant 
near the job, it is the responsibility of 
the engineer, or one of his assistants, to 
make gradation tests on the materials as 
they come from the plant. Close coopera
tion between the engineer and the plant 
supervisor is of vital importan<:e in grad-

ati01;1 control. Adjustment of the crusher 
or screens, as indicated by the tests, 
should be made whenever needed. 

The manner of pladng imrfacing mate
rial on the roadbed. will vary with the 
type of construction. 'l'he specifications 
will state the limiting conditions as to 
types and sizes of equipment to be used, 
and limits governing processing, mixing, 
and rolling for compaction. Such comli
tions must be considered when assem

'bling equipment for construction. 

Placement 

Whatever the source of surfacing ma
terial, a fixed rate of delivery to the job 
is desirable. Methods of placing aggre
gate will usually be pre,;cribed in the 
specifications. The bituminous paving 
machine is frequently used to spread 
large aggregate in water-bound macadam 
construction. Splleader boxes, easily at
tached to the rear of dump truck bodies 
and giving quite accurate c:ontrol of width 
nnd depth of spread, are in geheral use. 
Where mixing of dry aggregates on the 
rnadway is necessary, the motor-patrol 
gmder can accomplish this operation by 
moving the material back and forth 
across the roadbed. Traveling aggre
gate-mixing machines are. also available 
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for mixing on the road. Final spread
ing and finishing iH done with the motor-· 
patrol grader. Power rollers, of various 
weights, are used for final compaction. 
Vibrating-tamping machines, to replace 
the rolling, are being developed and may 
soon be in general use. 

Surface Stabilization With Salts 

Granular road surfaces snch as sand
day, gravel, and crusher-run materials 
frequently berome loose and dusty under 
traffic. This may happen when a base is 
rilaced and left for a period of months 
hefore adding a bituminous surface or 
when the volmne oI traffic does not jus
tify bituminous surfacing. 

Under such conditions the eharacter of 
the surface may be temporarily improved 
by the addition of calcium chloride or 
sodium chloride. If surfacing material 
is mixed on . the roadway the salt is 
eYenly distributed by a mechanical 
spreader dnring: the mixing process. 
Calcium chlor·ide is applied at the rate 
of one-half pound per square yard per 
inch of compacted thickness, and sodium 
cl11oride at double that rate. Layers 
should not exceed 3 to 4 inches in proc
esi;,ing. Thorough mixing should follow 
tl1e application. 

When crushed aggregate or gravel is 
used for surfacing and road mixing is 
not required the salt may be applied to 
the surface after the final spreading. 
.Application should be in the morning 
during relatively high humidity or fol
lowing a rain while the road surface is 
still drying out. 

Densities for consolidated surfaces 
containing the chemicals an~ high, and 
dry weigbts arP often as much as 150 
pounds per cubic foot. 

Soil-Cement Surfaces 

Soil-cement surfaces may be construct
ed where the natural surface soil is of 
a suitable character, as shown by labora-
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tory tests, or may be made so by addi
tion of granular- material. 

If the natural material is suitable it 
should be scarified to a depth of 6 inches 
and pulverized by harrowing. If :sand 
is to. be arlded, its thickness and the 
depth to which the· surface should be 
scarified ,vill be indicated by tests. 

Spreading the cement 

In any eYent, a completely pulverized 
and uniform mixture of tl1e correct thick
ness should be producell. Cement is 
then distributed over the surface. On 
rnany projects sacks of cement have been 
placed, with appropriate spacing, 
dumpe(l on the surface, and spread with 
hand tools. This method docs not give 
uniform di st r i bu ti on. Mechanical 
~preaders are (~oming into use that give 
much superior results. The amount of 
cement used will vary from 6 to 14 per
eent by volume. 

After distribution of the cement, it is 
thoroughly mixed with the soil by disk 
harrows. In some cases, a traveling mix
ing plant is used. 

Moisture control 

Tests are made to determine the 
amount of moisture in the soil as an in
dication of the amount to he added to 
obtain the optimum for compaction. 
Tilis amount will he sufficient to hydrate 
ihe cement. When it is necessary to add 
water, a pressure distributor is used and 
the mixing is continued to make the 
water content uniform. 

A sheepsfoot roller is used for the in
itial compaction. The surface is then 
given a final blading and smoothed out 
with a tandem roller. 

The surface should be kept fn~e from 
traffic until the cement has sufficiently 
set. During this period, the surface 
should be covered with straw, wet burlap, 
or other satisfactory matPI·ial, to prevent 
too rapid eYaporation. 

Soil-cement surfaces are smooth hut 
lack wear resistance and it is now com
mon practice to apply some form of bi
tuminous treatment. 



Bituminous Surfaces 

The types of bituminous construction 
most generally m1ed are of five genel"al 
cla,;se~ : ( 1 ) Surface treatment, ( :! J pene
trn ti on macadam, (3) road mix or mixed
iu-place, (4) traveling plant mix, and 
(71) stationary plant mix. Frequently, 
a pavement in which one type is used 
will al,;o involve the use of another type. 
A roml mix of open-graded aggregate will 
n•quirc a su 1·face treatment or a seal 
coat. The sea.I coat may be a surface 
treatment or mixed-in-place or plant
mixed material. 

'l'he particular type used for a given 
set of comlitionH is influenced primarily 
by the thickness of the surface rnurse 
required, the materials and equipment 
avnila)lle, the extent of control neces
sary, and relative costs. 

General types of <·onstruction com
monly used may be pl'eceded or followed 
by other treatments as an integral part 
of the construction or as supplemental 
treatments designed to provide specific 
characte1·istks. Among such treatments 
are primes, tack coats, and seal coats. 

Relation of thickness to selection of construction 
method 

'l'be thickness of bHuminous surfacing 
required and the equipment available will 
have the greatest influence on the method 
of construction to be used, whereas the 
classes of materials available will have 
the most influence upon the selection of 
the type to be used. 

The surface treatment method is the 
simplest and most economical method of 
corn,tructing a bituminous surface course 
not greatt;r than 1 inch in thickness, 
Courses greater than 1 inch in thickness 
are usually corn,trueted by some form of 
mixing method or by penetration. Road
mixed mats ean be mixed, spread, and 
compacted in depths greater than 1 inch 
ancl with aggregate up to 1 inch in maxi
mum size. They are usually constructed 
to depths not in excess of 2½ or 3 inches. 
Loosely bonded surface materials such 
as sand, however, are frequently mixe(l 
iu place to depths as much as G inches. 
Bituminous concrete can be consolWated 

in layers up to 3 inches for coarse mix
tures and up to 2 i11ches for finer mix
tures. Penetration mac,adams are usually 
built not less th:rn 2½ inches thick since 
the maximum sizes of stone required for 
good interlocking \Vill normally be 
greater than is ordinarily permitted in 
mixing methods. Mo1·eover, the. pene
tration course must be of acleqnate thick
ness arnl the void spaces must be suf
ficiently great to permit entrance of the 
bituminous material to waterproof the 
structure aHd assist in holdi11g the ag
gregate particles together. 

Schedule of operations 

In all bituminous work, operations 
must be scheduled with considerable care, 
arnl this ls particularly true when hot 
materials are prepared. There are rigid 
requirements as to the time in which dif
ferent operations must be performed. 
The entire job must he manned and 
equipped to meet these requirements 
without strain. 

Prepara1ion of the roadbed is the first 
step in HUrfacing. ConsidemlJle c:ure is 
justified on such ,vor.k as smoothness of 
the finished pavement depends in large 
measure upon an even and smooth road
bed. Men skilled in the operation of 
patrol grallers are indispensable in pro
ducing desired results. 

Bituminous Surface Treatment 

Surface treatment is used to form a 
relatively inexpensive wearing course for 
any type of stable base. A variety of 
materials, as well as construction pro
cedures, arc used. 

Disregarding minor refinements, the 
g·enerul practice in the construction of 
surface treatments is, first, to prime the 
base with ti liquid bituminous material 
of low viscosity and, after this bas pene
trated arHl dried, to make an apr11ication 
of heavier bituminous material., TMs is 
covered immediately with clean, coarse, 
one-size aggregate, which is rolled. In 
some instances this may complete the 
construction, hut usually a second coat 
of bituminous material is applied and 
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Bituminous material has been applied and is 
~eing covered with stone chips, using a box 
spreader. 

covered wit11 or mixed with a small 
amount of finer aggregate. A seal coat 
of bitumen and fine aggregate may be 
applied shortly afterwards or it may be 
delayed until the approach of the winter 
Reason. 

Character of finish 

'l'he resulting treatment will have 
about the same thickness in inches as 
the maximum dimension of the coarse 
aggregate. The character of the finish 
\Vill depend upon whether a single appli
cation of coarse aggregate is used or 
whether a second application of fine ag
gTegate is made to fill some of the snr
face voids. The coarse aggregate seldom 
is manipulated or mixed with the bitumi
nous binder. Subsequent treatments and 
sealR may be applied with or without mix
ing. When the fine surface-aggregate 
and bitumen are mixed, the finished sur
faee will be black Wlien they m·e not 
mixed, the resultant color is that of the 
aggregate used in the final application. 

'l'he foregoing description applies to 
what are commonly referred to as 
"single" and "double" surface treatment,;, 
depending upon whether one or two ap
plications of aggregate arc used. Ob
viouRly a number of applications of bitu
men followed by aggregate of suitable 
size can be made when it is desired to 
construct a surface of greater thickness 
than that resulting from a single or 
double treatment. 
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Bituminous Penetration Macadam 

Bituminous macadam bases and sur
faces are constructed by spreading and 
compacting a layer of aggregate and then 
}JlJplying bituminous material, and add
ing additional layers until the desired 
tl!ickness of base or surface has been 
obtained. 'l'Itis will usnally be not less 
than 3 and may be as much as_6 inches. 

In this type of construction the re
quired stability is obtained by the inter
locking of the aggregate, while the bitu
minous material serves primarily as a 
waterproofing agent. Stability is ac
quired by proper selection of the aggre
gate and by compacting it until no fur
ther movement occurs. The aggregateR 
for each layer are usually one-size ma
terials, the coarsest of which is placed 
first. Its size will depend upon the thick
ness of the course desired. When this 
material has been compacted thoroughly 
and the bitumiuous material lrns been 
applied, smaller size aggregate is then 
keyed into the surface voids of the larger 
material by rolling. Thorough rolling is 

recommended to insure against future 
movement that would · destroy surface 
smoothness. 

Since the stability is primarily depend
ent upon the interlocking of aggregate, 
crushed stone and slag are most generally 
specified for this type of construction. 

Mixed-in-Place Bituminous Bases 
and Surfaces 

The road-mix or mixed-in-place method 
oI constructing bituminous bases and 
surfaces can be employed advantageously 
(1) when the aggregate to be used is 
that already in place, (2) whPn the exist
ing aggregate is to be supplemented by 
the addition of selected aggregate to 
provide the grading required or to pro
duce a base or surface of the thickness 
desired, and (3) when the existing ag
gregate is to serve as a base ot· founda
tion course and all of the aggregate to 
be used in the mixture is to be brough_t 
in. 



Adapted to sandy soils 

The road-mix method is well adapted 
to surfacing where the natural soil is 
pn~dominantly sanely. Generally the 

'soils are loosely bonded sands and are 
not sufficiently well graded to provide 
good stability. 'l'heir load-carrying 
ability when the particles are bound to
gether by some agent is definitely demon
strated by their goou behavior in moist 
or wet weather. 'l'bis - binding can be 
made relatively permanent either uy the 
addition of a suitable bituminous binder 
or l>y first improving the grading with se
lected mineral aggregate and then add
ing the bituminous material. Bitumi
nous treatment of sand in place may be 
employed for the purpose of providing 
a foundation upon which to lay a wear• 
ing surface, or it may be made to serve 
as the wearing surface with the untreat
ed material below it acting as the foun
dation or base. 

Preparation of aggregate 

'l'he first operation in the road-mix 
method of construction is to prepare the 
aggregate. If the material in place is to 
be used alone, the surface may be scari
fied to the depth required for the finished 
thickness. Disks, spring-tooth harrows, 
blades, and similar devices are then used 
to reduce the scarified material to a uni
formly loose condition. If new material 
is to be added, it is dry-mixed with this 
loose aggregate until the combined ma
terial is uniform in grading. When all 
of the material is to be brought in, the 
existing 1-mrface is not disturbed except 
for necessary re,;haping. 

When the aggregate has been properly 
prepared, it is spread out to a level 
course and the bituminous material is 
then applieu in one or more increments 
by pre,isure distributors. After each ap
plication of bituminous material the ag
gregate and bitumen are turned with 
disk harrows and, after the total amount 
of bituminous material has been applied 
and the disking has been done, the ma
terials are mixed by repeated turnings, 
with disk and spring~tooth harrows, 
pulled and self-propelled l>lade machines, 

Patrol graders mrxmg bituminous material 
wirh aggregare. A windrow of parity mixed 
material in lhe cen!er of the road is being 
bladed back and forth. 

or by some type of portable mixer that 
completes the mixing operation by pass
ing over the materials_ When the mix
ing operation has been completed, the 
mixture is spread and compacted. 

Continuous operation 

Bases, surfaces, and in some instances 
combined bases and surfaces can be 
constructed as a continuous operation. 
For example, if the existing soil ap
pears satisfactory as aggregate for base 
and surface, it can be mixed with 
bitumen to a depth equivalent to the 
total thiekness of the base and surface 
courses. Since the bitumen content of 
the base course will normally be less 
than that of the surface portion, the en
tire depth can be mixed with the bitu
men required for the base porfion. 
lVhen this has been done and the mixture 
has been spread and compacted, the up
per portion of the mixture can be loos
ened to a depth equivalent to the desired 
thickness of surfaee course and addition
al bitumen applied to raise the percent
age to that necessary for the surface 
c:ourse. 

Another method of constructing the 
surface course integrally with the base 
is to enrich the upper portion by apply
ing a small amount of rapid-curing ma
terial that will penetrate into the mix• 
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ture and form a relatively thin surface 
course which is actually a part of the 
ba;;e but is suffidr-mtly rich to resist abra
sion. It may lJe desirable to place a sur
face course composed of bitumen and 
graded stone, slag, or gravel on the 
mixed base. In this case tlle ,mrface 
may be con,-tructed by the surface-treat
ment methotl exeept that no prime is re
quired and a high-viseosity bituminous 
material should be u,;erl to prevent its 
penetration into the bituminous base. 

The procedure for mixing in plw,e _just 
given is equally applicable when the ag
gregate is brought in. In such instances, 
however, there i,; a tendency towards 
the use of the plant-mix methods be
cause of the possibility of greate1· uni
formity and control. Practieally any 
gradation :md type of nonplastic mnte
rial can be used as aggregate provided 
the purpose it is to serve is kept in mind. 

Types of bitumen 

Regardless of the type of aggregate 
used, the bituminous materials suitable 
for this type of construdion are neces
salily liquids that will remain fluid at 
air temperature sufficiently long to per
mit completion of the construction oper
ations. Asphalts, tars, and slow-break
ing f'.mulsions may bf'. used. 

The percentage compo8ition of mixed
in-pJace bases and mirfaces varies so 
widely in actual practice as to render 
meaningless a statement of satisfactory 
limits. However, regardless of whether 
the aggregate used is that alrnady in 
pince or is to be brought in, the bitumen 
content ,.;hould lJe based upon its grada
tion, the consistency and type of bitumen 
used, and whether tlie mixture is to serve 
as a base or as a wearing course. 

Compaction 

The compaction of mixed-in-place ma
terifll varie8 considerably, but some type 
of compaction is wmally required. Pre
liminary compacting is sometimes done 
as a construction operation arid traffic is 
depended upon to develop the final com
paction. 

A variety of types of compacting- equip
ment is used. Self-propelled two-wheel 
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or tandem type rollers as well as the 
three-wheel type are used for compacting
the same type of mixtures and it is fre
quenlly required that both types lie used 
on the same project. !toilers of these 
t,rpes are satisfac1ory for compacting 
courses not over 3 inches thick. ,v11ere 
depths grea1er than about 3 inches are 
to be compacted in a single operation, 
some type of pt11led roller is generally 
usel1. Among these are smooth-faced 
rollers, pneurnatic-tirecl multiple-wheel 
rollers, and shcepsfoot rollers. A de
scription of the various rollers is given 
in the discussion of equipment. 

Volatile materials 

Special consideration should be given 
to the compadion of mixtures in which 
the bituminous material is a liquid that 
contains volatile materiahi, such as cut
back liquid asphaltic materials, tars, and 
asplrnltic emulsions. The volatile por
tion of such materials serves no useful 
purpose after the mixture is prepared and 
placed. It must be removecJ if the bitu
minous material is to develop the natural 
cementing properties of which it is ca-
palJ1e and the mixture stability expected. 
Dissipation of the volatile material after 
the mixture has been compacted is a very 
slow process 8IJ(l consequently it should 
be eliminated as far as possible before 
compaction begins. Tliis can be accom
plished by continued manipulation if 
blades, llrags, an<l similar equipment are 
used. ,vhen the traveling-plant method 
of mixing is used, the bituminous mate
rial need not contain as much volatile 
material for the mixing operation. Re
gardless of the method of mixing, the 
mix1ure should be m:rnlpulated until it 
i.s jnst sufficiently workable to permit sat
isfactory placing. When it is in this 
condition, compaction can be begun. 

The amount of compaction that can Ile 
obtained is influenced primarily by the 
grading of the aggregate but it is deprnid
ent upon many other factors such as the 
weights of compacting devices, workabil
ity of the mixture, and atmospheric con
ditions. A density close to the maximum 
theoretical density should be required. 
The manner in which ii is to be obtained 
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should be based on experience and the 
judgment of the engineer. 

Traveling-Plant Methods of ConR 
structing Bituminous Bases and 
Surfaces 

As an outgrowth of the mixed-in-place 
me1hod of construction, traveling mixing 
plants have been developed. The ma
ehi.nes were designed io replace the dis
tributors and various mixing devices by 
proportioning and mixing the bitumen 
and aggregate in a single continuous op
eration. They are adapted to the same 
conditions as is the road-mix method and 
the preliminary operations up to the ap
plication of hitlirnen are the same for 
both methods. HoweYer, when the trav
eling mixer is used, the prepared aggre
gate is windrowed instead of being 
spread out. The windrowed material is 
picked up, fed continuously through the 
plant, mixed with the bitumen, redepos
itecl in a windrow, arn1 then spread and 
compacted as in the roacl-mix method. 

Batching method 

Several types of traveling plants are 
available. All are self-propelled and 
have continuous, pug-mill mixers. Pro
portioning is automatically done by tbe 
batching method or by the continuous 
process. In the batching method, the ag
gregate is continuously fed into the batch 

hopper. When the desired weight of 
material has been deposited, the hopper 
is tripped and the aggi·egate falls into the 
end of the mixing chamber. At the same 
time, the bitumen, which has been pumped 
into a reservoir, is sprayed over the ag
gregn te. The twin-pug padLlles pick up 
the bi1umen and aggregate, mix tbem 
thoroughly, and ut the same time force 
the mixture toward the rear of the 
chamber from which it is discharged. 

Continuous proportioning 

In continuous proportioning, the aggre
gate is fed from a storage bin or hopper 
through a calibrated gate to a traveling 
conveyor that carries it to the mixing 
chamber. The bitumen is pumped con
tinuously into the rmxmg chamber 
tl1ro11gh a gage set to deliver the required 
amount. The opPration of the pump is 
synchronized with 1.he aggregate conveyor 
so ttiat the composition of the mixture 
is not affected by variations in the speed 
of the driving mechanism. 

The factors affecting the type and 
quantity of bitumen, the necessity of 
curing the mixture, and the methods of 
compaction described for the road-mix 
method are equally applicable to the trav
eling-plant method. 

Advantages of traveling plant 

Satisfactory results can be obtainell by 
either method of construction but the 
traveling plant has some advantages over 
manipulating the materials in place: (1) 

A travelin.9 mixing plant. 
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A typical plant far preparing hot bituminous mixlures. 

J\lore accurate control of bitumen con-
1 ent is possible; (2) heavier grades of 
a given type of bituminous material can 
be used; (3) a more uniform thickness 
can he obtained; ( 4) delays caused by 
inclement weathe1· will be of shorter du
ration, and (5) the likelihood of partially 
mixed material getting wet is eliminated. 

Delivery and Application of 
Bituminous Materials 

Equipment used in heating, transport
ing, and storing liquid bituminous mate
rial is quite important and must be suiLed 
to the ty]Je of material and conditions 
.surrounding the job. In this country 
very little packaged asplwlt is used. De
livery to the job is made in insulated 
railroad tank cars and tank trucks from 
l'efinerics or storage !)laces. Hot oil is 
ship11ed at a specified temperature. 
·when reheating is necessary to bring the 
material to the temperature required for 
use, facilities must be provided. Rail
road tank cars are fitted with steam coils 
and the material may be reheated by 
circulating live steam through them. 
Portable heaters are used to generate 
steam_anrl are suitable for use with tank 
cars or storage tanks equipped with 
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steam coils. At large mixing vlants it 
is customary to install sufficient storage 
tanks to assure a supply of bituminous 
material at all times. 

Distributors 

An asphalt distributor is required for 
most types of bituminous construction. 
This is a highly efficient piece of equip
ment. Those in most common use 11ave 
a capacity between 1,000 and 1,200 gal
lons, arc truck mounted, have built-in 
tank heating coils, and pressurized dis
charge. They are equipped with a device 
registering travel speed in feet per minute 
that is used as a guide in obtaining the 
required application JJCr s11uare ;yard. 

Compaction in Bituminous 
Construction 

Specifications for vractically all types 
of bituminous construction: include re
quirements for the compaction of the mat 
or mixture and surface rolling to obtain 
the required density and smooth-riding 
qualities. 

Adequate density and surface smooth
ness can be obtained by several means. 
Compaction by traffic is used to a limited 
extent on minor highways. The princi-



pal objection to it is the uneven distri
bution of the wheel movements. 

Rollers 

Self-propelled rollers have been used 
for years in bituminous construction. 
They are of two general types, commonly 
r;eferred to as the two-wheel or tandem 
and the three-wheel or macadam rollers. 
The two rolls of the tand;ern type are of 
the same width but of different diam
eters. The three-wheel type has a wide 
but relatively small diameter front 
wheel and two narrow rear wheels whose 
diameter is usually much greater than 
that of the front wheel. In principle, 
rollers of these types are the same as 
those in use for yearti but improvements 
Jrnve been made which have increased 
their practicability ancl efficiency. One 
rather recent development has been tl1e 
addition of an auxiliary roller on which 
practically the entire weight of the ma
chine can be concentrated if necessary to 
reduce high spots. In, the three-wheel 
type of roller, this auxiliary roll is 
mounted between the front and rear rolls 
in som;; types and behind the rear wheels 
in others. In the tandem types the third 
roll is usually the same size as the front 

one and is attached to the front of the 
frame. 

Ano1her development is the variable
weight tandem roller. In this type the 
rolls are hollow, clos;ed cylinders that 
can be partially or completely filled with 
water for added weight if desired. 'l'he~· 
are li;.;ted according to their variations in 
,veight, as 4 to 8 tons, or 10 or 15 tons, 
etc. Rollers of this type are more adapt
able to various uses than are those of a 
fixed weight. 

Both tandem ·and three-wheel rollers 
can be obtained iri sizes ranging from 
about 3 to 20 tons, gross weight. 

In addition to the self-1Jropelled rollers 
just described, various types of pulled 
rollers are used frn• compacting, One of 
these, the pneumatic-tired, multiple
wheel 'roller, is an outgrowth of com
lJacting by traffic and construction equip
ment. This roller consists of a heavy 
box-like frame supported hy two sets of 
truck wheels having pneumatic tires. 

The particular type and weight of rol
ler required will depend upon local con
ditions and upon the type of construc
tion. The amount and methotl of com
paction should be stated definitely in the 
specifications. 

Bituminous mixture has been prepared at a centrol plant and is being spread wilh a bituminous 
paver. 
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Portland Cement Concrete 
Construction 

The satisfactory performance of a con
crete va vemcnt depends as much npon 
the construetion methods used as upon 
the materiHls. Most of the construction 
operations, including the handling and 
batching of the materials and the mix• 
ing, placing, and finilc,bing of the concrete, 
have been standardized for many years 
and are highly mcch,mized. The rate at 
which the mixer operates sets the pace 
for all operations. Its capacity governs 
the size and output of all parts of the 
organization. 

Construction equipment 

In addition to the equipment rfquired 
for handling and batching materials, the 
usm1l construction P-quipment inclmles a 
power subgrader, a mixer having a ca
pacity of one cubic yard or more, a 
power-driven rnl!chinc for spreading the 
concrete, a power-driven finishing ma
chine for smoothing off the concrete, and 
a power-driven longitudinal float fo1· tak
ing out transverse irregularities left by 
the finishing machine. 

Detailed procedures for constructing 
concrete pavements in accordance with 
eurrent American practice are given in 
specifications prepared by the American 
Association of State Highway_ Officials. 
These spedfications are in such detail as 
to require little additional explanation. 

Finishing 

Alternate procedures are acceptable for 
many of the operations. J,'or example, 
the specifications provide three alternate 
procedures for finishing the pavement 
surface : ( 1) Finishing by hand, to be 
used only in places where me(chanical 
finisllillg is impractical; (2) machine 
finishing, with a stalldard power-driven 
finishing machine; and (3) consolidation, 
by meanR of high frequency vibration ap
plied either to the surface of the concrete 
or internally. Either standard finishing 
machines with vibrators or similar ma
chines equipped with one of the types of 
vibrators specified may be used. How
ever, the proportions and consistency of 
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the concrete should be adjusted accord
ing to the method of finishing used. Ex
perience has Rhown that the amount of 
sand may be reduced and a somewhat 
drier mix may be used in mixture:,; that 
are to he vibrated. Internal vibration 
of pavement concrete, except along longi
tudinal and transverse joints, has not 
always proved entirely satisfactory be
cause the equipment now on the market 
cannot always he dcpendeu upon to con
solidate properly the harnhe1· mixes in 
which certain types of stone are useu as 
coarse aggregate. 

For surface finishing, there are two al
ternate procedures. In the first, the sur
face is finished with a canvas belt, 
usually operated by hand. In the sec
ond, the surface is given a broomed 
finish. This latter operation is so con
ducted as to produce transverse corruga
tions in the surface, closely spaced aud 
not more tlrnn one-sixteenth inch in 
depth, without unduly roughening or 
tearing the surface. The broom is oper
ated by means of a long handle and is 
usually about 18 inches wide, with fibers 
about 4½ inches long. 

Curing 

Several alternate procedures for curing 
are specified. These include the use of 
cotton or jute mats, waterproof paper, 
wetted earth, straw curing, or spraying 
with impervious membrane sealing c-om
pounds. All of these methods are in use. 
However, one of the most popular meth
ods at the present time appears to be the 
application of colorless membrane seal
ing compounds. Numerous materials arc 
now available for this purpo:,;e and ap
pear to give reasonably satisfactory re
sults if means are provrned for apply
ing the compound uniformly to the 
surface of the pavement. Hand sprays 
were formerly used but these are rapidly 
being replaced by multiple-spray devices 
mounted on f1•ames which ride upon the 
forms. 

Standard specifications for determin
ing the efficiency of sealing compounds 
are available. Although the use of mem
brane compounds is very popular, curing 
with cotton or jute mats is still preferred 



by many engineers because the mats not 
only protect the concrete from drying but 
also supply additional moisture for hy
dration. They also have a definite insul
ating effect against snddcn changes in 
temperature. Standard Hpeeifications for 
cotton mats, as well as for waterproof 
paper and membrane compounds, are 
availa!Jle. 

Ready-mixed concrete 

The use of ready-mixed concrete is 
steadily on the increase. By ready
mixed concrete is meant (1) concrete 
which is proportioned and mixed in a 
central plant and hauled to the site of 
the work in an agitator truck, (2) con
erete \Vhich i,; proportioned and partially 

A concrete paving job. 11 I A subgrade machine levels the subgrade and windrows excess soil 
outside the forms. In the foreground, an expansion joint is being set. 12) A finisher waits 
lo spread concrete being dumped by the mixer. (JI .Slee/ reinforcing is laid, to be followed 
by more concrete. 14) Finishing and /loafing operations. 151 Joints are cut and finished by 
hand from a moving bridge. (61 Forms ore removed from the hardened pavement. 
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mixed in a central plant and then trans
ported to the site of the work in a truck 
mixer, the mixing being completed en
route, or (3) concrete which is propor
tioned in a central plant rmd mixed in a 
truck mixer enroute to the site of the 
work. All three methods are in use. The 
use of ready-mixed concrete has certain 
advantages over mixing at the site. The 
proportioning plant is usually a fixed 
plant with adequate equipment for meas
uring materials and can be subject to close 
supervision. In constructing a road sur
face it also does away with operation of 
a mixer on the subgrade. The principal 
difficulty is in controlling the water con
tent of the concrete. Adequate water 
control devices should be insisted upon 
and careful control of the consistency of 
the concrete as delivered to the work 
should be exercised. 

On jobs where only a moderate amount 
of concrete is needed for small culverts 
and headwalls there is considerable econ
omy in buying ready-mixed concrete from 
a commercial supplier but the procedure 
is by no means limited to small struc
tures. 

Efficiency of Construction Operations 

'l'he superintendent of a highway con
struction job will seek to get the maxi
mum amount of ,vork done. Success in 

· this direction will depend upon accurate 
knowledge of the time it should take to 
perform each detailed operation and what 
the consistent output on the job as a 
whole should be. 

As an example of how a superintend
ent should seek to obtain efficiency, as
sume a grading job with a power shovel 
capable of handling 100 cubic yards per 
hour. Hauling and spreading units have 
been provided to handle this output, yet 
actual production is only 75 cubic yards 
per hour. 

Responsibility for the lost production 
falls squarely upon the superintendent. 
He has been provided with a 100-cubic
yard outfit that is operating at only 75 
percent efficiency. It is' his duty to find 
the trouble and correct it. 
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Shovel speed 

The number of places to look is not 
large, The superintendent examines 
them, starting with the shovel. Here 
there are two possible difficulties. 'l'he 
operator may be wasting time taking 
more than an average of slightly less 
than 2 minutes to load a truck. On 
this job the operator should be able to 
load at a rate of one dipperful in slightly 
less than one-half minute. When this 
rate is not maintained it may be because 
the operator lacks skill and energy or it 
may be because the trucks are not get
ting into loading position promptly. If 
time is being wasted, it may be that all 
that is required is to have the operator 
correct faulty practices. A more usual 
solution of the poor-operator problem is 
to find and employ a better one. 

Size of loads 

A second thing to look for at the 
shovel is the size of the loads the dipper 
is picking up. A shovel operator who 
consistently fails to dig full loads can 
cause a big loss because when the loads 
he puts into a truck are short, the truck
which is usually given a definite number 
of dipperfuls-goes light to the dump. 
As it costs as much to haul a partial 
load as it costs to haul a full loud, and 
cost of shovel operation is not lessened 
by taking partial loads, cost rises above 
the planned figure. It may be that the 
shovel is not digging from the right po
sition-that is, it may be too close to the 
face or too far from it. The digging 
teeth ma)' he badly worn and need re
placement. 

Sometimes an operator spends too 
much time on final touching up of the 
ground over which he is working. Time 
should not be wasted on touching up 
that can be done better by a bulldozer. 
It is good practice to run the bulldozee 
back from the dump every 2 hours or 
so to clean up around and back of the 
shovel. Usually the bulldozer will have 
plenty of time for this. 

Hauling 

If the trouble is not at the shovel it 
is likely to be in the management of 



hauling. Too little room may be avail
able at the shovel for turning trucks, or 
after turning tliey may have to back too 
far to the loading position and thus 
delay the shovel operator. Frequent and 
careful attention should be given to how 
the trucks are handled at the shovel. 
Suppose the trucks should be making a 
round trip every (i minutes, but, because 

" 1 minute is lost in mam;uvering at the 
shovel the trip time become,; 7 minutes. 
If five trucks are in use the hourly output 
falls from 50 to 43 loads-a loss too large 
to ignore. 

A common case of inefficient operation 
is the condition of the ground over which 
hauling is done. Scheduled speeds can
not be maintained over rough or muddy 
ground. A patrol grader should be kept 
constantly at work on ground over which 
hauling is being done. If the ground is 
so wet that deep ruts will form, work 
should be suspended. Ruts formed are 
hard to eliminate, cause additional wear 
of equipment, and cut down hauling 
speed. 

Occasionally time is lost in turning 
around at the dump. This is avt to occur 
only when the width of fill is less than 
20 feet. When it does occur careful at
tention should be given to developing 
means of eliminating or reducing the 
delay. 

Job practices 

Finally, production may be falling be
hind because of job practices. Assume 
that the production schedule calls for 8 
hours of production per day. This means 
8 hours of actlrnl work-not just 8 hours 
spent on the job. If it becomes the prac
tice to stop units to grease them during 
working hours, to go to the material 
yards for gasoline, production time is 
lost. Jobs have been obberved where 5 
percent, and even 10 percent of working 
time was lost because of avoidable delays. 

Such practices tend to grow without 
full appreciation of their significance. 
Often labor is blamed for lack of progress 
when the fault lies with management. 

This example of where to look for 
trouble on a power-shovel grading job 
has been selected as typical of the 

method of examining performance 011 all 
classes of highway work. Construction 
men should appreciate that each con
struction item-grading, quarrying and 
crushing stone, laying asphalt pavement, 
laying concrete pavement-involves a 
serie,; of operations, and that delay at 
any place in the series affects the entire 
series. An organization that has been 
correctly designed can be made to pro
tlnce as planned and should be made to 
do so. 

Field and Laboratory Control of 
Materials and Processes 

The purpose of laboratory and field 
control of matr-rials and processes is to 
insure that a structure will he built ac
cording to the prescribed plans and spec
ifications. The extent of control re
quired depends upon the nature of the 
work, the speeification requirl'rnents, and 
conditions peculiar to the job. Normally 
it- includes tests and. inspection of ma
terials; assembling, preparing, propor
tioning, and mixing them; and placing 
and finishing them in accordance with 
specified or implied directions. 

Various plans are used for the control 
of materials. They ma:r be tested at the 
source of supply, in a central or control 
laboratory, or on the job. Testing is 
generally done at the source of supply if 
the quantity of material being furnished 
justifies sending an inspector to the pro
ducer's plant and if testing facilities can 
be· made available. This practice bas 
definite advantages: It prevents unsuit
able material from reaehing the job and 
becoming the subject of dispute; it re
lieves the job inspeetor from unneces
sary routine work that can be done else
wl1Pre; and it eliminates a possible 
source of delay to the contractor. 

Central laboratory 

Over-all control of materials and final 
decisions on their acceptability is the re
sponsibility of the central or control lab
oratory, which should be equipped to con
duct ull tests required by the specifica
tions and sliould be manned by traim~d 
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and skilled operators. Normally, the 
teHting of materials in sud1 a laboratory 
is done in accordance with the methods 
stated in the spe<:ifications, which gener
ally are those of a recognized technical 
society such as the American Society for 
Testing Mn terials or the American s\s
socia tion of State Highway Officials. 
Such test methods have bPen eal'efully 
standardb:ed and precisely de,wribed so 
that COllcordant results can be obtained 
wherever performed, providing the test
ing iR accurately done by trained opera
tors. Additional tests, developed by re
search but not necessarily adopted as 
standard, are sometimes ineluded in spec
ifications to insure closer contl'ol of ma
terials ( or <:ornbinations of materials) 
than is afforded by the standnn! routine 
tests. Experience has shown 1heRe tests 
to he nece;;sary, in some instances, in 
order to obtain satisfactory results. 

Judgment and experience needed 

Normally, specifications pre;,crihe the 
manner in which m.aterials are to be used 
on the job. Some provisions, however, 
require that certain operations be per
formed "to the satisfaction of the engi
neer'' or "as directed by the engineer." 
Obviously such clauses place reliance 
solely upon the judgment of the engineer 
for fulfillment according to the spirit of 
the specifications. Jt is essential that 
the engineer have the training, experi
ence, and judgment necessary for the in
telligent use of this authority. 

The actual operflti ons by the engi11eer 
01· inspector on a given job are implied 
directly or indirectly by the specifica
tions. 'l'he more definite the specifica
tions, the more definite will be th(~ duties 
of the engineer an<I the more closely will 
the work he controlled. On some types 
of construction it is frequently deic;iru!Jle 
and more economical to permit use of 
alternate matel'ials and methods so that 
only general terms can I.le used and the 
deHired end results Rpedfied. This in 
turn necessitates placing greater reliance 
upon the inspector for proper selection 
and control of materials so as to produce 
the most satisfadory results. On the 
more closely controllell types of con-
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struction the duties and responsibilities 
of the inspectors, while numerous, are 
specifi<: a11d require more routine testing 
than exerdse of judgment. Control con
sists of: firRt., complete examination of 
all matcl'ials priol' to use, for complinncc 
with tho specifications; and, second, 
proper use of 1he materials on the job, 
as determined by teRLs or by the judg
ment of the inspector, 

Bituminous construction 

Types of bituminous construction 
range from the placing of a Ringle appli
cation of bituminous material on a bitu
minous or a nonbituminous base or sur• 
face to the fabrication a.nd placing of a 
carefully designed and closely specified 
bituminous mixture. For the purposes 
of discussion it will be a;;,sumed that all 
materials have been tested and approved 
before reaching the joh, and that the cen
tral or eontrol laboratory has provided 
the engineer with such data anil infor
mation rPgai·ding the materials as may 
be necessary for proper manipulation 
without injury or damage in the course 
of construction. This ,vill apply partic
ularly to bituminous materials that may 
be damaged by overheating or may be
come a fire hazard if nor handled prop
erly. 

Regardless of the type of surfacing 
m1der construction, there are certain 
basic duties which the engineer must 
perform. Before actual operations be
gin, he must be sure that the materials 
to be incorporated in the road arc in 
good condition upon arrival at the job. 
Aggregate should be examined to see 
whettlcr it has been damaged or contam
inated while en route. Bitumen ship
ments should be similarly examined. All 
equipment specifie<l to be used on the job 
must be checked. This includi;s calibm
tion of all weighing, measuring, record
ing, and timing devices; checking 
screens, bins, driers, and mixing devices 
as to size, design, and condition; and ex
amining spreading, compacting, and 
other required equipment for compliance 
with the specifications as regards type 
and mechanical condition. 



The engineer must also check the exist-
. ing sul'faec or hase, prior to placing any 
material u11on i.t, to see that it conforms 
to the s1rncifkations. '.l'his includes 
checking the grad(! and cross section if 
r<,qnired, examining for cleanliness, den
sity, freedom from rnoistrn·e, and other 
conditions covere1! Ji,y. I.he spec-ificnlions. 
'l'llis iR a eontinuing duty to be performed 
as frequently as the situation requires 
and, as it involves the cxe.rcise of good 
judgment, it should be the responsibility 
of an experienced engineer. 

Primes, tack coals, surface treatments, and 
seal coats 

The en,gincer must see that bituminous 
material is applied in the amount and 
at the temperature spedfietl; and t11at 
aggregate, if usec1, is spread uniformly 
in the amount specified, The volume of 
bitumen in tl1e distributor should be 
measured before and aft.er e:ich loml of 
m:itcrial is applied and the temperature 
should be recorded. These data are nec
essary for caleulating the amount used 
and the rate of application. 

The rate of application is normally 
specified as a range within which the 
engineer decides upon the exact amount 
to be used. For example the specifica
tions may direct tliat a prime coat be 
npplie!l nt a rate between 0.25 anrl 0.35 
gallon per square yard. A trial appli
cation of the average amount specified 
will be made and, after observing the 
results obtained, the engineer must 
promptly decide what amount will Ile 
neetlicd to provide a thorough prime coat 
witl10ut waste of material. Too rapid 
absorption of the priming material may 
indicate use of too little material or that 
a heavier grade should be used. l)elay 
in absorption may indicate the opposite; 
that is, the amount applied may have 
been too great or the gr:ide used too heavy. 
Applications of smaller amounts, or in 
iucrernents, may be necessary to obtai11 
Ure desirell results. 

In applying materials for surface treat
ments, followed by a cover of mineral 
aggregate, the method of control will be 
similar. In this case, however, the rate 
of appliealion of bitumen is based upon 
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the amount required to bind the cover in 
place. In surface treatments it is nec
essary to prevent overlapping of succes
siye loads of bitumen and thereby preyent 
development of rough L'idi11g snrfaees at 
junction points. Pladng of coYer aggre
gate reqnires measurement or weighing 
of increments and spreading them over 
measm·ed areas. The specifications fre
quently require tliis operation 10 be doue 
"unifonnly" or "in ,i wor.kmanlike man
ner'' and consequPnl:ly the engineer must 
have the training and experience to en
able him to decide how these require
ments are to be met. 

Bituminous. macadam 

In addition to considerations already 
discussed, the engineer's duty in the con
struction of .macadam is to insure that 
the different courses are placed to 
the specified thickness, that the,y are 
thoroughly compacted until no further 
consolidation can he obl:ainPd, and that 
the 1'.esulting surface smoothness is with
in the tolerance permitted hy the speci
fications. This entails close observation 
of roliing and almost continuous use of 
the straight edge and template. De
fects in a given course cannot be rem
edied easily or eompensated for in sub
sequent eourses. 'l'he engineer should 
require that each course be completed 
properly before operations beg-in on the 
next course. Control of bitumen appli
cations is, for all practical purposes, es
sentially the same as in surface treat
ments. 

Rood-mix construction 

Specifications for road-mix surfaces 
are normally rathf!r general except in 
the matter of bitumen <:ontent and mois
ture, and the results obtainer! depend to 
a great extent upon the judgment of the 
engineer. Routine tests of aggregate 
grading, moisture contents, and percent
ages of bitumen, as re!1uired hy the spec
ifications, are made; but because of the 
speed of construction the results of such 
tests sPrve primarily to substantiate the 
engineer's' judgment and to provide in
formation for future reforenee. The en
gineer must observe mixing operations 
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almost continuom,ly and be capable of 
deciding promptly when a mixture is 
thoroughly mixed, when the bitumen 
content is satisfactory, when the mois• 
ture content ls not excessive, and when 
the mixture is in the proper condition 
for spreading and compacting. 

Traveling-plant construction 

In some traveling plants the aggregate 
and bitumen are meehanically propor
tioned as desired, and control is thus 
constantly exercised. In other plants, 
the bitumen is applied at a constant rate 
which is dependent upon the forward 
movement of the maehine-the uniform
ity of the mixture thernfore depending 
upon the uniformity of the windrowed 
material. 

Judgment in controlling the mix is in
fluenced by a few routine tests, but de
pends chiefly upon ability to decide 
promptly when adjustments should be 
made. Normally, progress is so rapid 
that changes must be made on the basis 
of visual observations rather than on 
routine tests. 

Plant-mix construction 

'l'he results demanded in plant-mix 
construction are more exacting than in 
other types of bituminous constrqction 
and consequently the controls governing 
mixing, laying, and finishing are more 
definitely specified. The exercise of con
trol requires considerable routine testing 
on the job. 

Routine testing can be done by an 
operator of limited experience provided 
he is adequately supervised. Proper use 
of the tolerances permitted by the spe• 
cifications requires the exercise of good 
judgment if the best results possible un· 
der the specifications are to be obtained. 
],'or example, specifications permit slight 
tolerances in grading of aggregates, in 
the composition of the mixture, and in 
the mixing temperatures, in the case of 
hot mixtures. The bitumen content re
quired is affected by the grading of the 
aggregate and both the grading of the 
aggregate and the temperature affect the 
workability of the mixture and its re
sulting density in place. It is essential 
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that the engineer know what effect a 
minor adjustment may have on the over
all results. 

Spreading and finishing are affected 
by the composition and temperature of 
the mixture and the results obtained 
may indicate minor adjustments in pre
paring the mixture. The same factors 
also influence the method, time, and 
amount of rolling required. Control of 
all these features is essential for best re
sults. Since most of them depend upon 
visual observations, experience, training, 
and good judgment on the part of the 
engineer are required. 

Concrete construction 

Control of concrete construction re
quires extensive preliminary study in the 
control laboratory, close and continued 
cooperation between the laboratory and 
the job, control testing 011 the job, and 
close observation of all construction de
tails. There should be close cooperation 
between the engineers at the materials 
plant and on the job site. 

It is the responsibility of the central 
or control laboratory to design the con
crete mixture according to limits set by 
the specifications and so that the finished 
product will have the physical properties 
contemplated in the design. Assuming 
that the individual materials are satis
factory, this will include a determination 
of the best combination or combinations 
of cement, aggregates, and water, a deter
mination of the proper consistency, and 
the development of information as to 
variations that may be permissible and 
still produce uniformly satisfactory re
sults. The effect of variations in com
position upon the final results can be de
termined only in the laboratory and 
therefore the information supplied to the 
field laboratory should be very definite. 

Job control will be based primarily 
upon instructions from the laboratory 
hut will be influenced, within limits, by 
the particular conditions existing. Rou
tine tests are fairly well standardized 
and are a fixed assignment. Knowledge 
and experience is required, however, in 
the inspection of the condition and han
dling of materials, in the inspection of 



fabrication processes, and in determin
ing the apparent quality of the mixture. 
The physical properties that will develop 
cannot be determined by visual inspec
tion, but the experienced engineer will 
note the consistency, uniformity, and 
general appearance and must make such 
minor adjustments as may be permissible 
and necessary very promptly to prevent · 
the use of nonuniform or unworkable ma
terial. 

Timing of operations such as mixing, 
transporting, and finishing is very im
portant. If such operations are not prop
erly timed, the results will be unsatis
factory and may make it necessary to 
remove and replace concrete. The chief 
requisite for proper control is a thorough 
knowledge of the specifications, experi
ence, good judgment, and ability to make 
decisimis promptly. Dimensional and 
quantitative factors can be measured, but 
judgment and experience are required in 
making many decisions that greatly af
fect the results. The engineer must de
cide whether the forms are properly 
alined ; when the subgrade is properly 
prepared, compacted, and moistened; 
whether reinforcing steel, if used, is in 
satisfactory physical condition and prop
erly placed; whether the mixture has the 
consistency and other detectable physical 
properties it should have; whether it is 
placed correctly and is manipulated and 
finished properly and at the correct time. 

Construction with soils 

Construction in this category includes 
fills, embankments, subgrades, bases, and 
surfaces composed chiefly of natural soil 
with or without the addition of granular 
materials such as sand, gravel, stone, 
and slag. Extensive field and laboratory 
work should precede the preparation of 
specifications for soil and soil-aggregate 
construction. 

Tile fieltl work consists of determining 
the location and amounts of the soils of 

various types on the site, ad,iacent to it, 
and in areas likely to become sources of 
supply. Moisture and drainage condi
tions must be thoroughly examined, not 
only as they exist but also as they may 
be affected by the proposed construction. 
Extensive sampling of materials and tile 
preparation of soil-11rofile maps are also 
essential preliminary studies. 

'L'he properties of the soil and other 
materials are determined in tile labora
tory by routine and special tests, and 
mixtures of materials are designed to 
have the properties required for satisfac
tory behavior in the structure. For ex
ample, moisture control and compaction 
are essential in placing soils so as to de
·velop load-carrying capacity and resist
ance to the effects of excess moisture. It 
is imperative that the required density 
be determined and that the moisture con
tent required to obtain that density be es
tablished. This information is used in 
specifying construction controls. The 
laboratory specialists must designate the 
materials to be used in a particular lo
cation, and also those materials existing 
on the site to be removed and replaced 
vdtll specified materials. Where drain
age systems are required to maintain 
stability, they must be located and de
si1,'lled. 

Control of materials and processes dur
ing construction involves continued test
ing of materials for gradation and 
plasticity constants, and determination 
of moisture contents and densities, to in
sure that each layer or course as com
pleted has the physical properties 
required by tile specification. Rince con
solidation or compaction is almost a con
tinuous operation, the engineer must have 
a good knowledge of soil behavior to de
termine, approximately, when the proper 
degree of consolidation has been attained 
and then corroborate his judgment by 
test measurements. 
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HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE 

Some 327,000 men and over 300,000 ma
jor mechanical units are stationed along 
the Nation's highways and city streets to 
keep them in ille proper eondition for 
safe ancl unobstructed movement of ve
hicles. 

The Size of the Job 

Prompt and constant aetion is e,;sen
tial in repairing the pavements over 
which roll velllcles of considerable 
weight, at high speed,; and under all 
weather conditions, carrying people, 
food from farms, and raw materials to 
and finished products from our fac-tories. 

Gradual deterioration, sudden failures, 
damage by storms, and chance obstruc
tions are all road ilmiards that cause per
sonal injury and damage or delay in 
transportation of commodities. Well• 
kept roads are necessary to our national 
economy. 

It is sometimes said that the most per
manent thing about a highway is the cost 
of keeping it up. The expenditure in 
19,47 for road maintenance by State and 
local governments is estimated at $967,-
000,000. In contrast to construction, 
where most of the work is done under 
contract by private organizations, high
way maintenance is generally performed 
by labor hired by agencies of State and 
local governments, and with equipment 
owned by them. 

Of the average dollar expended for 
maintenance, 48 percent goes for direet 
labor on the road; 18 percent for mate
rials; 213 percent for cost of equipment, 
inclurling depredation and operating 
costs; and 8 percent for administration. 

Organization 

In a typical State highway department 
all maintenance and minor betterment 
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activities are directed by a highway 
maintenance engineer at headquarters 
The State maintenance engineer's du
ties arc to participate with the chief en
gineer in developing general mainte
nance policies for the approval of the 
highway commission and in directing ex
ecution of such policies by the field or
ganization. 

Annual program 

Annual programs of work are prepared 
at headquarters each fall for the coming 
year. Each district maintenance engi
neer submits a detailed estimate of the 
fuuds needed in e11ch county and on each 
route for the coming year. Allotments 
are based on condition of pavement, 
traffic carried, previous maintenance 
operations, imminence of resurfacing or 
other improvement, priority suggested by 
field supervisor, and complaints received 
from highway users. A tentative pro
gram is prepared and checked against 
the construction program to avoid ex
penditures on highways soon to be recon
structed. After appropriate revision it 
is approved as the authorization for the 
year. 

Districts 

A State is generally divided into eight 
to twelve geographic districts, each in 
charge of· a district engineer, The line 
of authority is from the State mainte
nance engineer to the district mai11te
nance engineer, to maintenance superin
tendents, gang foreman and sectionman 
or patrolmau, skilled and common lauor. 

In one State where the highway de
partment is responsible for maintenance 
of 40,800 miles of roads, the State is di
vided into districts consisting of several 
counties, ,each in charge of an enginePr 
who directs a maintenance superintend
ent in each county. 



The imperintendents have their offices 
in buildings where maintenance equip
ment and· materials arc stored, and there 
is space for repairing equipment. Mod
ern mainwmrnce buildings have been 
constructed in each county. The equip
ment depot is centrally loeated and on 
the average 600 miles of road are main
tained. 

'L'his State highway department em
ployed 6fi maintenance superintendents 
with rn2 assistant superintendents. 
There were 11,978 maintenance employ
ees. 

In the Oregon organization, shown in 
figure 50, field operations are directed 
through an equipment engineer, five di
vision cng-iueers, one office engineer 1 a 
sign engineer, a radio engineer, and a 
ferry superintendent. 

Maintenance patrols 

Repairs on the highways are made by 
both patrol and gang methods. A nor
mal patrol section consists of from lO 
to 40 miles of highway, depending uvon 
the amount of work to be perforn1ed. 
Each section is assigned to a patrolman 
with from one to three assistants. This 
crew is responsible for normal hand 

patching, reconditioning short stretches 
(300 feet or less), ditch cleaning, shoul
der repairs, and cleaning and mowing the 
roadside. Frequent patroling of the 
roads is required so that defects may be 
noted as they occur and plans made for 
correction. 

Many States have special gangs to 
traYel over the State and do work beyond 
the capacity of the patrol crew. Such 
forces do surface reconditioning where 
the area to be worked on is large. A 
traveling party may consist of about 15 
·men and have 4 or 5 power patrol grad
ers, 4 or 5 trucks, a bituminous distl'ihu
tor (800 to 1,200 gallon cnpacity), disks, 
power brooms, a roller, and small tools. 
At times a special gang and patrol force 
will work together. Gang crews are used 
f()r adding gravel to the surface, center
line painting, weed eradication, bridge 
repair and painting, nnd other work re
quiring special equipment or skill. 

County organizations 

The maintenance organizations of 
counties to care for the local roads are 
organized along the same lines as a sub
division of the State organization but 
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Figure 50.-Organization of maintenance division of Oregon Highway Department. 
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Equipment maintenance shop of the California Division of Highways al Sacramento. 

they generally operate on a smaller 
seale. 

Cities 

The larger cities have large mainte
nance organizations. The following de
scription of the organization for a city 
of one million populntion is typkal. A 
superintendent directs the work which is 
divided into three branches: 

1. An assistant superintendent with 
15 men inspect work done under contract 
in repairing concrete roadways, alleys, 
and sidewalks. 

2. An assistant superintendent with 4 
inspectors, 12 foremen, antl 80 laborers 
make repairs to bituminous roadways 
and inspect that done under contract. 

8. An assistant superintendent with 1 
principal ussistaut, 11 mechunics, 70 
truck and passe.nger-car drivers, and 16 
laborers ;ire assigned to shops and 119 
pieces of major equipment. 

i\laintenance of bridges is verformed 
by a crew of 2 foremen and 15 skilled 
laborers, under the direction of the en
gineer of bridges. 

These men are at times assigned to 
street cleaning, und repair of culverts 
and traffic signs. Tlie organizution 
maintains DU5 miles of city streets. 
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The Equipment Section 

The prnctice of the States in procuring 
maintenance equipment and materials 
and in making major repairs vuries. The 
most common practice is to concentrate 
the administration, procurement, main 
stockroom, and major repair shops at one 
location. This location should be near 
the center of operations. Here should be 
located the office of the State equipment 
engineer with an office force sufficient to 
ket;p reco1·ds on the a~signment and me
cl1anical 11erformance of all equipment. 
A eentrul parts warehouse should also be 
locut,;d here with 11 well-stocked and per
petual-inventoried supply of parts and 
replacement units for all types of equip
ment owned_ A well-trained parts su
perinternlent should l1eHd tbis organiza
tion and should be responsible for pro
curing all necessary p:uts. 

Central repair shop 

The centrul or mrrjor rei,air shop 
should perform all major overhauls; 
should inspect all motori:;:ed equipment 
at least once a year ; and should have 
sufiident mnehine shop, welding, ·black
smith, tire repairing, and puinting equip 
ment to do major rebuilding. 



'L'he equipment maintenance garage of 
the Massachusetts Department of Public 
\Vorks is typical. It has over--all dimen
sions of 300 by 300 feet and covers 2 
acres of land. It is the principal service 
shop for 2.lGO major pieces of equipment. 

Rlqnipment arriving at the central shop 
for repairs is checked into the garage at 
lln office to the left of the entrance. It 
is then moved along the right-hand aisle, 
stopping along the way, if neceHHa.ry, at 
the washstand, anrl finally reaches a 
truck, tractor, or machirwry repair stall 
along the rear of the buillling. 

There it may be di~mantled and heavy 
parts carried by an ove1·head monorail 
to one of the various specialty shops for 
overhauling. Stalls are separated from 
each other by a low wall so that upon 
completion of a job the mechanic may 
wash down his stall witl!out interfering 
with wo1·k in the adjacent areas. 

The stoc:kroom furnishes spare parts 
from ,;tock stored within a room in the 
central area of the building. The mono
rail is available to handle the heavier 
parts. 

Sandblasting and steam-cleaning facili
ties are provided adjacent to the paint 
shop. 

Each piece of-equipment is tested m1d 
ins1wctetl at tl1e right of the exit before 
it is permitted to leave the garage. 

Offiee space for the administrative and 
clerical force is provided on the second 
floor of the building. 

Additional storage is providerl around 
tl1e outside of the yard ill covered stalls 
which protect equipment from weather 
while awaiting repairs. 

District shops 

'L'his type of central shop is often sup
plemented hy smaller shops strategically 
located throughout the State and equip
peel to perform small repair jobs. 

Several States, because of their size, 
prefer to have a number of district shops 
rather than one central shop. 

Tl1e highway maintenance shop at 
Rapid City, S. Dak., shown in figure 51, is 
a small unit which services_ the f'quip
meni for a district having 1,300 miles of 
low-type bituminous or gravel roads. 

M~intenance Operations 

The distribution of maintenance ex
penditures on different parts of a high
way is shown in the following tabula
tion, based on analysis 01' a large volume 
of data from all parts of the country: 

- Pe1·cent 
A. Traveled way-surface ______ 48 
B. Shoulders _________________ 10 

C. Draiuage-ditches, culverts ___ 10 
D. Roadside---m o w i ng , erosion 

control, vegetation, foot -
paths, recreation areas______ 8 

E. Traffic service - guardrail, 
signs, signals ____________ 5 

F. Snow and ice controL _______ 10 
G. Bridges-superstructure, sub

structure, stream bed, signs_ 7 
II. Special service - permits, 

1 o ad limitations, detours, 
public relations __________ 2 

The following outline lists most main
tenance operations: 

A. Traveled way 

1. Repairing small surface failures by 
patching with materials similar to those 
usecl in original improvement. 

2. Repairing large or extensive sur
face failures by scarifying, reshaping, 
and re-treating, adding new materials if 
necessary. 

3. Dragging and blading soil, gravel, 
or similar surfaces : 

(a) Maintaining proper crown and 
cross section. 

( b) Adding new material when neces
sary. 

4. Stabilizing soil-aggregate surfaces 
through light bituminous or chloride ap
plications to check dust or the loss of 
materials. 

5. Applying bituminous surface treat• 
ment to !Jiturninous pavements wl1en it 
is necessary to : 

(a) Seal against water penetration. 
( b) Renew the binder in a surface 

that shows signs of oxidation. 
6. Filling joints and cracks in port

land ceme11t concrete and block pave
ments. 
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B. Shoulders 

1. Dragging anrl blading. 
2. Sloping away from pavement at 

least 1 inch per foot. 
3. Stabilizing with granular materials 

if necessary. 
4. Mowing grass shonlders and keep

ing them level with the ,mrface to avoid 
retarding surface drainage. 

C. Drainage facilities 

1. Cleaning ditches and culverts peri
odically to provide free and unobstructed 
run-off. 

2. Keeping side ditches clear and well 
below the road ,mrface to prevent sub
grade or suh-baRe weakness. 

3. Cleaning drain-off ditches frequent· 
ly to remove vegetation, debri;;, and 
otl1er obstructions. 

4. Drainage of road right-of-way as an 
aid to public health. 

D. Roadsides 

(Maintenance of that part of· right-of
way area not used for traveled way or 
drainage facilities.) 

1. Prevention of erosion of slopes, em
bankments, and the roadside area by 
rounding and flattening affected areas, 
stabilizing soils, seeding, mulching, sod
ding, or planting proper types of 
vegetation. 

2. Cutting and removing grass, vines, 
brush, and trees to provide sight dis
tances, open vistas, and to protect the 
roadway. 

E. Traffic service (safety measures! 

l. Repairing, painting, and preserving 
gual'drail. 

2. Signs and markings for the di
rection. warning, and regulation of 
tr11ific are installed, repaired, painted, 
and properly maintained. 

3. Trame signals are inspected, checked 
periodically, and maintained in good 
eondition at all times. 

f. Snow and ice· control 

1. In the northern States a program is 
prepared showing priority of routes to be 
clearecl of snow. 
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2. Equipment must be serviced and dis
patched to winter stations. 

3. Gravity-feed sand bins must be 
erected and abrasives for ice treatment 
stock piled. 

4. Snow fence to check drifting inust 
be erected. 

5. Preliminary arrangements must be 
made for weather reporting and alerting 
maintenance employees at any time. 

6. Snowplowing. 
7. Treatment of ice-covered pavements. 
8. ;\'larking of drainage fadlities and 

thawing of frozen culverts. 

G. 'Bridges 

1. Superstructures are rep a i red, 
painted, and cleaned as required. Bridge 
decks must be repaired and replaced. 
Truss members damaged by collision re
quire attention. Disintegrated concrete 
surfaces must be patched. A trouble
some item is the repair of expansion ele
ments that have not functioned properly. 

2. The substructure should be inspected 
periodically, and abutments and supports 
repaired wJ1en neeessary. Timber bulk
heads must be repaired or replaced. Pil
ing exposed to the erosiYe action of the 
stream, corrosive action of the earth, and 
attack by organisms must be watched, 
and replaced whell necessary. 

3. The stream bed should be cleaned. 
and obRtructions removed to provide fre~ 
flow of water and protection from scour. 

4. Signs should be installed and main
tained to show approaches to the bridge, 
the load limit, width, vertical clearance, 
and any restrictions imposed. 

H. Specla I Services 

1. Control of work done within the 
right-of-way liinits by individuals or cor
porations by issuance of permits is neces
sary for the protection of the highway 
and highway users. 

2. The requirement of a special permit 
for transportation of loads of excessiYe 
weight, width, height, or length;. and 
load limitation during rainy seasons are 
standard protective measures. 

3. Properly maintained and well
marked detours are essential in good 
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Soil-Aggregate Surfaces maintemmce practice. They promote 
good public relations and aid in highway 
safety. 

4. :w.irst-aid training of maintenance 
employees makes possible a valuable 
service in case of accidents. 

5. Maintenance and repair operations 
should he performed with due regard for 
safety of the State ernjJloyees and the 
traveling public. Good public relations 
are very desirable at all times. 

Soil-aggregate surfaces c'<mstitute by 
far the largest class 0£ roads. Mainte
nance of them consists of: (1) Dragging 
and blading; (2) patching and repairing 
soft and unstable areas; (3) scarifying, 
reshaping, and restoring losses of mate
rial; ( 4) applying dust palliatives; and 
(5) bituminous surface treatment, 

The most important maintenance op-
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Figure 52.-Slandard crowns. 

erations--dragging and lllading--should 
be performed soon after a rain when the 
surface materials are moist and more 
reatlily compacted. This work, when 
performed on a dry and dusty surface, 
may do harm, due to loosening of sur
face materials and loss by wind and 
traffic. It may increase the amount of 
dust, thereby creating a traffic hazard. 
Conversely, roadbed shaping should be 
avoided when the surface is excessively 
moist, since traffic will cause rutting and 
a resultant loss of crown. 
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Maintaining crown 

::vraintaining a crown is of primary 
importance. The slope of the surface de
pends upon : ( 1) the type of surface, ( 2 ) 
the steepness of grade, and (3) whether 
the section is in cut or fill. A porous, 
sarnly soil requires less crown than a clay 
soil for the reason that granular mate
rials absorb moisture ,vithout being sof
tened. This may also be true of other 
untreated surfaces. On steep grades, 
surface water drains off more readily. 
In fill sections, where shoulders are nar-
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row, the matter of traffic safety should 
be considered. The crown may vary 
from one-fourth to one-half inch per foot, 
depending on the factors enumerated. 
Figure 52 illustrates the standard crowns 
for pervious and impervious soil-aggre
gate surfaces and for bituminous-treated 
surfaces. 

In natural soil roads, boulders and 
large rocks have a tendency to work to 
the surface. These should be 1·emoved 
or lmnd-knapped as soon as observed. 

Unstable areas 

A few soft and unstable areas may de
velop in a surface, the greater part of 
which remains in good condition for the 
greater part of the year. Usually the 
failures may be attributed to (1) im
proper surface or subsurface drainage, 
(2) poor gradation or mixture of mate
rials, and (3) inadequate foundation. 

Proper surface and subsurface drain
age should be provided, if needed, before 
the surface is repaired. Surface drain
age can be remedied by providing the 
proper crown. Excessive moisture in the 
subgrade may occur in the spring or 
after a long, rainy period, producing sub
surface failure. The condition may be 
remedied by the installation of side or 
lateral drnins to intercept the free watel' 
and also effect the lowering of the ground 
water level. 

Repairing of extensive disintegration 
may be accomplished by scarifying and 
reshaping. Proper mixing of materials 
added to the surface should be effected 
before coml)action is begun. 

Dust palliatives 

Highway users object to the dusty con
dition of plain soil-aggregate surfaces 
and a palliative is generally applied by 
maintenance forces when the traffic ex
ceeds 50 vehicles per day. 

The primary purposes in applying dust 
palliatives are: (1) Abatement of the 
dust nuisance to traffic and on property 
adjacent to the highway, (2) provision 
of additional superficial bond, and (3) 
conservation of surface matetial. 

Three substances are commonly used 
as dust layers: (1) Calcium chloride, 

(2) sodium chloride, and (3) bituminous 
materials. 

Calcium chloride is most generally used 
because of its deliquescent characteris
tics, or ability to absorb moisture from 
the air, and ease of application. 

Sodium chloride may be used as a dust 
layer. This chemical ( common salt, 
usually in coarse crystals) will not ab
sorb moisture from the air except under 
certain conditions, and then slowly, 'The 
principal stabilizing action of sodium 
chloride is by the recrystallization of the 
salt in the surface layer when the road 
surface loses moisture. 

Bituminous materials are frequently 
used. Certain grades of liquid bih1mi
nous materials are s11itable. The bitu
men should have sufficient "body" to bind 
the finf's in surface aggregates for area
sonable period. These materials may be 
tars (RT-1 and RT-2), slow-curing road 
oils (SC-0, S0-1,, and S0-2), medium
curing cutback (MC-0 and MC-1), and 
diluted emulsified asphalt (SS). The di-

,, Iution should he three parts of water to 
one part of emnlsifietl asphalt. The type 
and grade of bitumen to use, and the 
rate of application, will depend upon the 
condition and density of the road surface. 
Tar is recommended for granular sur
faceA only and is not suited for laying 
dust on earth roads. As a general rule 
the amount of bituminous material ap
plied should be increased as the surface 
density decreases. The quantity varies 
from 0.10 gallon per square yard on dense 
surfaces to 0.25 gallon per square yard 
on those of open texture. 

Bituminous surface treatment 

In the maintenance of soil-aggregate 
surfaces, a distinction is made between 
the application of small quantities of bi
tuminous material for dust control and 
a larger application of a difierent kind 
of bituminous material. The latter is 
called a "surface treatment." It pro
vides more stability than a bituminous 
dust palliative, yet is not equivalent to 
a bituminous mat. The bituminous ma
terials are applied in relatively small 
quantities to the stabilized soil or coarse 
aggregate surfaces as a prime, protec-
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The road maintainer is a useful machine in maintaining soil-aggregate surfaces and in finishing 
some types of mixed-in-place surface treafments on low-fype bituminous surfaces. 

tive, or seal coat. \Vhen the treatment 
is of sufficient thickness to distribute a 
portion of the weight of a vehicle, then 
it shoulll be classified as a bituminous 
mat. If the thickness of the wearing 
course is less than 1 inch, it is clasHiffod 
as a bituminous surface-treated, soil
aggregate road. A thickness of 1 inch 
or over is classified as a bituminous. 
,vea.ring course. 

The condition of the soil-aggregate 
surface to be treated is an important 
consideration. The subgrade and sur
face course should be of sufficient 
strength to support the traffic loads and 
should be well drained. Sand-elay and 
Rtabilized soil mixtures should be tested 
for plasticity index and liquid limit as 
indications of the probable effect of 
moisture on the surface binder. 'l'he bi
tnminous mat will retard evaporation 
aud if exc+,ssive moisture accumulates 
beneath it disintegration of the mat will 
occur. If the road ,mrface does not have 
gm ding and plasticity characteristics 
conforming to base-course requirements, 
it should be scarified and materials in
corporated to cor1·ect the deficiencies be
fore applying the bituminous materials. 

Classification of Bitumens 

In the discussion of design it has been 
stated that asphaltic materials for sur
face treatment are of three types: (1) 
Hot or venctration grnde asphalts, (2) 
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liquid asphalts, anil (3) :u,phaltic emul 
sions. 

The hot asphalts (l1eated before 1,se), 
also called asphalt cements, are semisolid 
natun1l materials or, more connnonly, 
residuals from the distillation of asphal
tic base petroleum. 

Liquid asphalts are classified accord
ing to their curing properties: (1) The 
RC or rapid-curing type, (2) the l\:IC or 
medium-curing type, and (3) the SC or 
slow-curing type. The RC materials are 
produced by combining asphalt cements 
witll gasoline or naphtha, and MO ma
terials by combining asphalts with kero
sene or light fuel-oil distillates. The 
SC materials are asphaltk residual oils 
or blends of such oils with distillates 
that do not volatilize readily. 

Asphaltic emulsions are produced with 
the aid of emulsifying ngents by vigor
ously stirring heated asphalt cernenl.s of 
various gr·adcs in water to form su8pen
sion8 of minute globules of asphalt in the 
water. 

'l'llrH for surface treatment are of two 
types: (1) Straight run or blended tars, 
ranging in viscosity gTade from RT-1 to 
HT-12, and (2} tar cutbacks, grades 
HTCD-5 and --6. They are produced 
!Jy refining and blendii1g the condensates 
resulting from the destructive distilla
tion of coal and those resulting from the 
manufacture of carbureted water gas. 
The use of tars, particularly those in the 
lower and intermediate viscosity rang-es, 
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is extensive in areas where they are 
available af moderate cost. 

Table 13 shows the principal uses of 
the various grades of tars and asphalts 
in_ maintenance operations. The left
hand column lists classes of work, and 
eross marks indicate the grade of bitu
men that may be used. 

The size of aggregate used in a bitu
minous surface is influenced by its qual
ity. Good aggregates are Rcaree in some 
sections of the country. For this reason 
practice of the various States as to size 
of aggregate used varies considerably. 
'!'able 14 gives the standard sizes recom
mended by the American Association of 
State Ilighwny Officials. 

Bituminous Surfaces 

l\IaintenancP of l>itmninons ;,Jurfaccs 
requires timely action along fiye lines: 

1. Patching. 
2. Paint-patching. 
2. Searl fying. 
4. Respaling. 
5. Non-skid treatment. 
Patching of holes that form in the sur

face should be preceded by a deterrnina
tion of the cause of the failure. The 

cause may be poor drainage, insufficient 
base, or poor subgrarle. The cause 
should be removed if possible. Tempo
rary patching may be desirable during 
unfa.Yorable '.veathee; when the sub
grade material is unrlergoing consolida
tion; or for similar reasons. 

When it is necessary to patch with bi
tuminous nrn1:erials in wet weather, the 
use of additives, either in the bitumen 
or as a.coating on the aggregate, may be 
desirable. This should he done only 
when laboratory tests indicate that an 
additive is needed to obtain a satisfactory 
coating on the moist aggregate. 

Seal coats 

Areas which are beginning to _crack 
or ravel may be sealed by applying thin 
coats of bitumen and covering with suit
able aggr-egate. Thin layers of peemixed 
material arc also used for this purpose. 
Intermediate or high-type bituminous 
surfaces, which have disintegrated to a 
depth too great for restoration by a seal 
eoat, should be repaired hy trimming the 
affee:ted area to form a rccttrngular hole 
with Yertical sides. The hole is then 
filled in tamped la~'ers by the penetration 
method or with premixed material. The 
material used to patch high-type pave-

Uniformity of spread of aggregate, commonly accomplished by use of a broom dmg, is important 
in surface-treatment work on biluminous surfaces. Final touching is being done by the 
men in the background. 
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Table 13.-Principal uses 1 of various grades of tars and asphalts in maintenance operations 
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:: :::r:~]ii:~r~~:~rfa::!k::::::::::::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: X Q Q )( :: )( ><l:::i::.>< :,< :: -x- ::: :: :: :: 
A. Open gr,ided aggregate: i 

1. Sand __________________________________ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- X __ , __ -- XX -- -- --- -- X -- -- ---- --- -- --

B. De:;se:r,~Ii~il~~~~;?;~~~~:!~: :: ::':: ::1=- -- -- -- -- )( ><):: :: :: XX =-1=-= :: X ,- -- -- -- --1·- -- X Q Q Q X :: :: :: 
1. High pe'.cent,passin~200mesh_--------1----. IX X XI X --1 - -- --- --1-- -·1-- -- --- -- -- --1-- XX XX-- -- --2. Max. dm. 1 , medium passmg 200 

1 
I i I 

mesh ___________________ ------------ -- __ [_ X,X -- -- -- XX'--,-- -- - -- -- -- --- - - - -·-- -- -- -· -- -- XX XX -- --

Class of work 

,,,_. 
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,: ]]~if 1Jiii~~;~I::==: : •=- • ••: -= : :: •• = • •= :: == == .- •= ==" ~. ~ t : _: = == == •• L ~: :: ••: ; ~ •= •• •• ••: s1

(

1

<1iil~~ 
11. Seal coat, new construction ____ ----------------- _ _ __ __ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ X X __ X X X X --1- __ _ _ __ -_ --__ -- -- X X X X X X X -- 1-- -- -- -- X. X X -- --
12. Cold patch: I I I 

A. Open graded aggregate _______________________ -- __ _ _ ___ -- XX. -- - X __ -- _ . -- X -- -- -- -- -- -- -- XX -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
R. Dense graded aggregate _________________________ XX X --1-- XX_ X -- -- __ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- .... -- -- -- xix -- -- -- -- . .1 . .1 . .1 .. 

13. Plant mix, cold laid: ' 

XIX,- XI XI X1-- 1--1-- 1-- r-- 1-- 1- • 1-- 1-- 1-- 1-- 1--
A. o~~ns~it~_a_ggr_~g_~:~'---------- --- - --··1-·1-·1·• 1--1--,--,--,--,--,-·· 2. ~fax. dia. l", high percent passing IO 

mesh ________________________________ -- -- -- -·- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- X -- -- -- X -- --- - -- X -- --- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- XX X -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

s. Ma~"drunaggreg;ate_" _____ '. __________ -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --l--1--1--l--l--l--lxl x l--l--l- lxl---l---l--l--l--l--l--l--l--l--lxlx1x1 -ll--l::l::l::I--J:~l:: 1·· 1--4. Macadam aggregate, ltquefier type ______________________________________________________________________________ ,__ __ X 
B. Dense graded aggregate: 

1. High percent passing 200 mesh _______ _ - 'XI XI- -1--1--1 XI X1--1- -1--- ,-- ,-- , __ , ___ , __ , __ ,_ X -1--1--1--1---1--1--1XIXIX1--1--1--2. Max. dia. l", medium percent passing 
200 mesh __________________________________ --1-- -- -- -- -- -- XX -- -- -- -- -- ---1--1--,--

::: :::iJ~i\i:-:::ii•··~· :: •• •·1••1~ ~ ~ i: •••• : X •= -• i: ;. ~i ~ i~1

•• ••••• -. ~. : •••••••••• ~ ;1~ ~:~ ~ •• ~ ~ ~ .~: ~:~ ·~1~:=: 

X --1--1XI XI XI X1--1-- 1--1 ·-1--1--1--1-- 1--1--1--1- ... 

1 U sual!y, for ,my particular project, ,my one of two or more different grades of bitumi
nous materials may be used with satisfactory results. However, this is not always true 
as the kind of aggregate may dictate the \Jarlicnlar grade of bituminous material that 
will give best results. Generally the heaviest grade of bitumen that can be readily in• 
corporated with the aggregate being; used ,md which produces a mix that can be readily 
and uniformly spread will result in the most service for the money expended. 

Frequently, on account of its slower drying character, MC material of one number 

higher grade than RC used on similar work would be used on road-mix or cold plant
mix construction. 

• Emulsified asphalt to be dlluted, 3 parts emulsion to 9 parts water. 
a The size of aggregate cover influences grade of bitumen to be selected. However, the 

quantity of bitumen desired may determine its grnde. 
1 Modified type penetration macadam, RC-5 applied hot. 
'To be mixed with sand bnt producing a f!owable mix.. 



Tobie 14.-Standard sizes of coarse aggregate 

Amounts finer than each laboratory sieve (squaxe openings), percent by wei~b1 

Size Nominal size '" "' '" '- "' ., 
"10. square openings :g .Q :;J .Q ~ .Q g 

.S " " " .Q .Q -" {l {l .s .Q .s .Q .a " " .,, 00 :=: 
5 " .5 .s .5 ~ .8 ~ '0'1 

.8 0 0 0 c .,. 
"" "' "' ~ ~ "::t;_ z z z 7: 

1-- - ----·-

l. 
2 . 
24 

3;-/i to I½ ir1chcs 100 90-100 . __ 25- llO _ O·· 15 _ 0- 51 _ _ ___________ • _ 

21/z to l½ inches.1---· ______ 100 90-100 35- 70 0- 15 _____ 0- 5 _ _ ___________ _ 
2)/2 to¾ inch .... , __________ 100 90-100 ______ 25- 60 ______ 0- 10 0- 5 -----·· _____ . 

3 __ ·
a,-Y/ 
1 
41l7 
5 . 
57 

2tolim,h _____ ;_ 10090-10035-70 0-15 ______ 0- 5 __ _ 
2 inches to No. 4. 100 95-100 ______ 35- 70 ______ 10- 30 _ 0- 5 
1½ to¾ inch 100 90-100 20- 55 0- 15 _____ 0- 5 ___________________ _ 
JY2 inch to No. 4_ ____ ______ ____ ______ 100 95-100 ______ 35- 70 ______ 10- 30 0- 5 _____ .... ___ _ 
1 to 1/s inch______ ____ _ _ __ -··· _____ 100 \J()---100 40- 7515- 35 0- 15 0- 5 
1 inch to No. 4 _ _ ______ 100 90-100 ______ 25- 60 ______ 0- JO 0- 5 _____ _ 

6 .. 
67 __ 

% to% inch_______________ ______ ______ 100 90-100 20- 55 0- 15 0- 5 _________ _ 
% inch to "-lo. 4. ____ ____ 100 90-100 ______ 20- 55 0- 10 0- 5 ___ _ 

68 % inch to Ko. 8. ___ _______ ____ ____ 100 90-100 _____ 30- 65 5- 25 0- 5 __ 
7 
79.. 
8. 

1/z inch to No. 4. ____ ______ ____ _ 100 90-100 40- 70 0- 15' 0- 5 __ 

9 .•..... 
10 .... ---

h mch to No. 8

1 

-- ----·- ____ .. --- ______ ____ 100 \Xl-100 40- 75 5- 25 o- 5 _________ _ 
% im•h to No. 8 _ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ 100 85-100 10- 30 0-10 ____ ----· 

~~- i ~~ [;i'' _~~-- -- ---- --- -- ---- -- -- ------ ]gg ~~mg I0-40 O-lO io:~o 

1 Screening:::. 

ments should be the same as that in the 
origiual surface. 

Paint-patching or seal-patching is a 
form of preventive maintenance applied 
to small areas that slww · Hign,; of de
terioration. A thin surface treatment of 
bitumen is applied and covered with fine 
stone chips, pea stone, or coarse sand 
and then rolled with a light roller. 

Low-type surfaces with extensive areas 
in bad condition should be scarified and 
reworked. The reworked surface is 
sealed with bituminous material. 

Types of treatment 

Nearly all types of bituminous snrface 
need at least a fresh seal coat from time 
to time as the bitumen oxir1izes and small 
cracks form, perrnit1 ing moisture to enter 
the surface. One of three types of sur
face treatments may be appliell : 

1, Light surface treatment consisting 
of a single application of a bitumen with 
or without a mineral aggrl~gate cover. 
The work is sometimes called seal-coat 
application. 

2. Heavy surface treatment consisting 
of single, double, or triple application of 
bitumen, each with a mineral cover of 
coarse-graded aggregate. This work is 
sometimes called penetration-type sur
face treatment, armor coat, or oil--rnat 
treatment. 
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3. Drag surface treatment consists of 
applying a prime or tack coat to the p1·e
pared surface, spl'eading mineral aggre
g·ate, applying the hitnminous binder, 
and mrmipulating the course to form an 
intimate mixiure of aggregate and bitu
men. Such work is sometimes called a 
1·etread treatment. 

In pale/Jing high-type bituminous surfaces, de
teriorated material is excavated as shown 
and a lack coat is usually applied to sea/ 
off moisture. The hole is then fitted wit/, a 
mixture similar to the original surfacing. 

Slipperiness 

Slipperiness in a bituminous 11avement 
usually results from an excess of bitumen 
at the surface. Prompt action should be 
taken to correct slipperiness. A modifica
tion of tl1e surface-treatment process lms 



been used successfully. A light oil is 
applied and covered with angular aggre
gate to rougl1en the surface. In severe 
cases a drag treatment or a complete re
working of the surface may be required. 

Extensive need of repairs to a high
type bituminous surface is often the re
Hult of inadequate base or sub-hase or a 
poor suhgrade. When failures are due 
to such causes, it is necessary to rebuild 
the entire area affocte<l. from the founda•
tion up. Frequently it is necessary to 
install additional drains to remove excess 
moisture. ln old pavements failure may 
result from oxidation of the bitumen. 

Portland Cement Concrete 

Maintenance of cement concrete pave
ments consists, in greater part, of filling 
and sealing joints and cracks, generally 
with asphaltic cements, and the drainage 
M excessive moisture fi•om the subgrade 
by the installation and maintenance of · 

. proper drainage. facilities. Free water 
in the sullgrade in sufficient quantity and 
in combination with unfavorable soils 
tends to produce so-called "pmnping" at 

the joints, and the pavement cracks under 
the action of heavy traffic loads. 

All breaks in the surface must be re
paired promptly. On spalled, scaled, or 
cracked areas where only the surface is 
affected, a bituminous application, cov
ered with stone chips, may be applied. 
',Vhcre thicker patching is necessary, hi
turnimrns premixed materials are used. 
Small areas of badly di,;integrated or 
broken concre.te are usually cut out to 
full depth and replaced by properly rein
forced new concrete. Settlement of 
slabs, generally caused by subgrade fail
ure or by "pumping," can be rectified by 
mud-jacking the slab back to proper ele
vation. This involves drilling holes in 
the pavement and pumping under it fl 

slurry of loam, cement, and water, or of 
asphaltic materials. Expansion of the 
concrete may cause shattered areas which 
must be replaced either by new cement 
concrete or bituminous mixtures. 

Materials 

As an economy memmre local materials 
are used wherever they are available 

Bituminous-treated gravel surface being broken up by one pass of scarifier and pulverizing ma
chine. Large pieces of surface material at left of machine will be broken up lo proper size 
on next trip, which overlaps previous pass. Tractor pulled, the machine operates at 1 ½ miles 
p·er hour, pulverizing a 6-foot strip to a depth of 6 inches, 
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and of satisfactory quality. Mainte
nance engineers examine prospective 
sources of materials and submit samples 
to the testing engineer for analysis and 
a report as to whether they meet the re
quirements of established specifications. 

The following, based on Nation-wide 
averages, is an indication of the quanti
ties and kinds of materials used annually 
in the maintenance of 1,000 miles of rep
resentative State Jlighways of which 17 
percent are unsurfaced; 25 percent soil
aggregate (gravel or equivalent) ; 31. per
cent low- and medium-type bituminous; 
and 27 percent are high-type pavement: 

Material 
Crack seal (gallons) __________ _ 
Bituminous mix (tons) _______ _ 
Bituminous material, liquid 

(gallons)-------------------
Cement (barrels )--------c----

Chlorides (tons)----------------
Stone (tons) _________________ _ 
Gravel (tons) ________________ _ 
Sand (tons) _________________ _ 
Paint (gallons) ______________ _ 
Lumber (Mbf) _______________ _ 
Pipe (linear feet) ____________ _ 
Traffic signs _________________ _ 

Quantity 

16,519 
927 

24H,199 
G28 
1.53 

11,238 
1.9,337 
2,742 
4,259 

97 
1,777 
1,981 

Maintenance Equipment 

Highway maintenance work is highly 
mechanized. Development of mechani
cal aids has been gradual as the necessity 
arose for doing more work with limited 
forces. 

Suitability of equipment 

'.rhe problem of determining the most 
suitable equipment for accomplishing a 
specific operation includes consideration 
of the utility of the equipment in other 
operations. A committee of the High
way Research Boal'd has obtained from 
the 48 State highway departments, views 
as to the suitability of equipment for 
different purposes. T'able 1u lists the 
recommendations concurred in by a ma
jority of the highway departments re
garding the most suitable types of equip
ment for the performance of each of 39 
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highway maintenance operations, classi
fied according to highway elements. 

Automobiles and trucks 

One piece of essential equipment, not 
listed in the table, is the automobill!. It 
is used in the supervision and inspection 
of road operations and in the transpor
tation of workers. In the last few yearR 
some highway departments have installed 
two-way radiotelephones in supervisor's 
cars, trucks, and ,mow-removal equip
ment. These installations are particu
larly useful during floods and heavy 
snowfalls. 

A widely used piece of equipment is 
the light truck of 1½ or 2 tons capacity. 
They are µsed in hauling material to stock 
piles for both summer and winter main
tenance, placing abrasives on ic~' pave
ments, and in delivering bituminous 
patching mater\al directly to tbe place of 
use. They are also used on shoulders, on 
the roadside, in the hauling of riprap 
a1id other protective material, and in 
painting and erection of road signs. They 
have- general utility in hauling men to 
woi-k and in pulling road drags or tow
type graders, although the latter use may 
cause excessive wear. 

Heavier trucks are generally used for 
winter snow plowing and in transportn
tion of crushed stone, gravel, borrow ma
terial, and other materials where there 
is a haul of some length. 

The heavy-duty trailer for transport
ing equipment and various heavy loads 
relatively long distances is very impor
tant in mechanized maintenance. It is 
particularly useful when heavy equip
ment must be assembled to meet an 
emergency such as a slide or wasl1out. 
The trailer is usually t.owed by truck. If 
considerable use is made of a traile1·, the 
tracto,-truck semitrailer combination is 
a desilable unit. 

Drags and graders 

The road drag is used almost exclu
sively for filling in ruts and smoothing 
surfaces. The road maintainer per
forms the same ,vork and, in addition, 
mixes surface materials more intimately 



and thus, under certain conditions, pro
cluces a more stable surface. Since 
the maintainer is wheel-mounted, it is 
more portable than the drag. 

The road grader has long been one of 
the most important pieces of maintenance 
equipment. It is used extensively for 
maintaining soil-aggregate surfaces, low
type bituminous surfaces, shoulders, 
roadsides, and drainage channels. The 
grader is especially useful in establishing 
and maintaining a crown on soil-aggre
gate surfaces. It is adaptable to earth
moving and grading work, for scarifying 
road surfaces, trimming slopes, and 
removing snow and ice. 

Both self-propelled motor graders and 
tow graders pulled by a truck or tractor 
are used. The tractor may be either of 
crawler or wheel type. Each machine will 
perform work similar to that accom
plished by the drags and maintainers and 
has other uses. 

Loaders 

'!'he loader is useful where either ag
gregates or earth is to be placed \n trucks. 
Certain types are adnptable to loading 
while in motion. Belt, bucket, and seoop 
types are in use. This machine is useful 
in surface, shoulder, roadside, and drain
age work in loading excess shoulder and 
ditch materials, and in nimoving snow 
and ice. In the last few year:- highway 
departmimts bave made much greater use 
of loaders. 

Power shovels 

T'he power shovel with its several varia
tions-the dragline, clamshell bucket, and 
crane--is used primarily for loading 
earth and handling material. It is used 
for heavy work such as remoYal of de
bris after floods, hurricanes, and torna
does, and for removal of landslides which 
occur frequently in mountainous arn1s. 
In normal work it is sometimes used in 
the repair and maintenance of the trav
eled way, shoul(]ers, roadsides, and for 
snow removal. 

The ½-cubic-yard capacity, crawler
mounted shovel is preferred for use in 
maintenance; however, the truck-mounted 
sho,el has greater mobility and does not 

require a separate auxiliary piece of 
equipment-the trailer-for transporta
tion. 

Spreaders 

A variey of devices are available for 
attachment to trueks for uniform sp1·ead
ing of aggregates on surfaces and shoul
ders and in applying abrasives to· icy 
pavements. They are particularly useful 
in surface-treatmenL work. Specially de
signed spreaders are used in applying 
chemicals to soil-aggregate surfaces. 

Rollers 

The 3-wheel steel roller is suitable for 
practically all of the rolling required in 
maintenance. The 10-ton roller is suitable 
for soil compaction and for rolling ag
gregate courses. The 5- to 8-ton tandem 
steel-wheel roller is popular for compad
ing patches. The pneumatic-tired roller 
is used for compaction of hitnminous sur
faces when the depth of retreatment is 
l inch or more. 

Bituminous equipment 
' . 

A bituminous distributor is essential in 
the maintenance of bituminous surfaces. 
Surface treatments must be applied at 
suitable intervals. The distributor should 
be truck-mounted, have a capacity of 800 
to 1,200 gallons, and be equipped with 
a power spray that is readily eontroned. 

Bituminous kettles are used extensively 
i.n maintaining bituminous surfaces of all 
types, and in filling joints and cracks i~. 
portland cement conerete surfaces and iL 
block pavements. 

The kettles are used to heat bituminom 
materials to the desired temperature and 
are equipped with discharge valves. Fre
quently a kettle is equipped with a pres, 
sure spray device for appl,·ing bitumen. 

Tractors 

'l'ractors are used in a variety of main
tenance operations. Both the crawler and 
wheel type are used. The crawler type 
with dozer attachment is prineipall:y an 
earth mover, but it ma:,1 be used to tow 
scrapers, graders, and rooters. Snow
plo,ving attachments are availflble so that 
the tractor may be used to remove snow. 
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Table 15.-Equipment classification by type of surface and miscellaneous work 

Type of equipment 

'TrcPS 

Traveled way Shou1• 
ders Roadsides Bridges 

Miscellane• 
ons struc

tures 

Snow 
and ice 
removal 

and Signs~ signals, and 
shrub• safety devices 
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_I _______________ - --___ - _ -1- -1--1--1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-1-- -

Coin pressors, air: I 11 
~~t~~e1~=i~~i ~:~:~m:: =================== · ><: ==== ><: ==== == :: == :: :::: :: .><: ><: .. '.. .. :·><:.><:.xx x ><:. :::: · ·= · .: .: _- _- _- ·· :: ........ ··-· .. 
315•cubic•foot capacity ................. --•········· ....... ··-· .. .. .. . . ............ !.. .. _ .. . .. X Jt.L UJ_[JJ I I JJ..J.1 ... .1. L .. .I .. 

Disks: 
Road type, heavy duty ................................... ···- X ..... . 

t1r~~rffti~ attach1ne~t.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::J: :::: :: :::: 9 
Distributors (bituminous): 

XI-· 

300· to 600.gallon trailer ..... . 
800· to 1,200•gallon truok ......................... . 

Dozers: Angle and bulldozers .. . 
Graders: 

Motor grader, 35 to 56 horsepower with 10· to 12-
foot blade ........................................ X X 'X X XX X XIX 

Mf~~\1~re~~'..~~.~~:'~.~.orsell_~:'-e.r.~~~~.~~~.to 14~. X X X X XX X X X ........ XX XI X X x1···· .... , .......... ··1·· x1··1·· X .... ··1····1-·1····1··1····1·· /Iea~}~1e, tow.type 8·to 12•fooL ··-·············· .. X X X X X ............... -· X .. X! X XX ........... --· X ._ ... ·-,·· ...... ·- -· ............ ·--· .. . 
i~~~e°i~re~;;r~1

~.:::::::·::::::::::::::.::::::····· •.. ~. :: .~. ><: ><: :: X ~ ~ :::: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: .. : ::I::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::i:-
Kett]es (2•whcel trailer mount); j 

Asphalt heating, 100· to 3QQ.gallon capacity ............... X XX .. X X X X X .... X .. . .. ···- ...... - . .... .. .. .. .. . ................ . 

Loa§~;;;;;;;;fi;.;;;,~t;;J~:;~::t:~~~:~;;;;;;;; ~ ·~·; ·;·~;:;iii!~ i:ii ;·,; ~ ·::: :: X :;;; ;: ;; ;: ;;:: :::; ;; ;; ;; ;; ~ :: :: :: ;; ;;;; ;; ;;;::::: .... , .. 
Belt conveyor (motor grader attachment) ......... X X X X XX·· X X X X X1'··,X X ···· X -··· ·- ·· ·· -··· ··· ·· ·· ·- ·· ·· ·· ·· ··· ·· ····1· 

Mai!f~~~!?~~~rit·:::::.... ··-·::::: ........ : :: ~ ?/ ~ .. :· ><:. :: : ....... : :· :::: :: X :::: .: :: :: :::: :::: :: .... :· -· :: :: :: :: : ... , ... :·· ·: :::r 
2 hL"'.:' pn~umatic•tired ........................ ·- ····t ···-[ .. 1 .. •· •··-i·-1· .. 1 .. I .. ·· ···· ·· ·· ·- ·· ···· · ·- ·· · ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ··l··j· l-·1···· -·1····1· Home made drag ........................................ X .... .. .. .. .... .. . .. XX X ...... . ..... ·-·· ... -. . ....... ·- ··-· ... ·- ..... . 

x1.~.lxi?:J~/~):=l~l.~.)~l::::)::)=:l=:i~l:~.l::lxl.x -•--1--1--1----1----1--•--1--1--1--1-. I 

X/. .1 .. 1x1x;x1 x /X/X/ .... / .. / .. / .. / .... 1.-.. / .. / .. /X/ .. / ./xi 
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Mixers: 
Bituminous __ 
Concrete ... _____ _ ____ _ 

Moirf\o;;.r])e ______ . . . ____ :::·· ::·:···: ---- --1== 1=·:: 1--1-=--1--1== 1== I:: 1-=-· 1=: 1----1==19191-1-~-1==1-= I 9 \ -I:: 1== ·1:::: 1=·:: 1==1-· 1:: ~-1==1== 1== 1==1==1-- ·-1=-1----1== 1====1== Mud-!ack .. ;·--------,--- ------------ ------------ -- - ---- -- -- --1 -- -- -- X -- -- ---- -- -- - - --'-- -- ---- -- - -- -- -- -- - -- - ---- -- -- - -- ---- -Plant. Gra,el producmg______ _ ____________________ X __ _ _ ____________________ X ____________ --1-- _______________________ ----
P1ows, snow: 

x \X\X\--\X\ x \X\----\--\--\--\--\---·\--\--\----\--\--\·-l----l----l--l--\--\--\--1--1--1--11--I-- I----,---- .. -· .. -- ---- -- X -- .. -- -- ---· -- .. ---- -- -- X X X X -- -- .. __ -- .. -· -- ----

One-way type _______ _ 
Reversible type ___ _ 
V-type, on truck 
Rotary type .. ____________ _ 
V-type, on motor grader __ _ 
V-type, on tractor ____________________ _ 

Pumps: 
Centrifugal, 2- to 4-inch diameter 
Diaphragm, 4-inch din.meter. ... 

Rollers: 
Pneumatic ... __ ............... . 
Three wheel 5 to 10 tons .. _. 
Power portable, 2½ tons 1ninimum ___ _ 
Tow type, portable, 2 to 5 tons .... _. _ 
Tandem, 5 to 10 tons __________________________ _ 

Scraper: Carry-all, 5- to 7-cubic yard capacity ... 
Shovels: 

; ITlilJ : • • •.. : •• •• :· :• : •• ::: ·: .: -• .. • ••• •· .. I : ••• i : ••• ::: :. ··••:::: : 
-, ____ , __ , ____ , __ ':: i:: 1:: I:::: I : 1::1:::: I:: 1:: 19 I?. i:::: 1::•· ---

x 1x1 919191xlx X XX .. X X XX .... X XX .. X 
.... ,xi .... 

X 1X1-·-·1-·1--1-·1X1-·••1--,--,---· X X ---- X .. XX .... XX.--------- X ---- .. -----· 9 9 :::: :: .. -- X __ _i__u ___ _ 
X 

Xi--1--1----1-- 1---

Truck mount, ½-cubic yard capacity ___ .... X X X ---- -- X -- -- XX X 
1
x X ---- .. -- .. X 

Truck mount, ¾-cubic yard capacity__ ____ _ . X X .. __ ____ _ __ -- .. . __ .. -- X 
X 
X i--i--1--1--1--1-

X 

--1--1X1--1--1--•-Crawlertype,½-cubi_cyardcapaci~y ________ X X1X X XXXX XX X .. xx1x1xlx1x1 -·1·-1--11x 
Spray rig: High pressure, 200 to 400 gallons __________ ____ __ __ . _________ _ 

Sp1r.,:ll:~~i~:~~~co~m;1;~ed rolL. --------- ---- -- . --- -- X X ·- X X - . . ... lxl I 1·-1··-·1··1--1--1· --,----,--,--, -, -1 1 ·1-·1·-1··1·---1-•1-Grav1tv type _____ - ___________ _ ____________ .. X XX .. X X X ______ -- -- -- _ .. __ ..... -- ---- ____ -- - -- .. -- -- . -- ---- -- ----, 
Rotary disk type __________ ______________ X ---- .. X -- X ________ -- . I ____ .. ______ -.. -- ---- __ .. __ -- -- X -- .. ---- -· ____ j__j__ 

Sweepers (brooms): 

--1--1--1--1--1--r--1--1X1----1--1----1--1----,-

Tractor attadnnent, rotary______________ _ ________ X .. X XX __ X 
Power driven, rota,-y _______________________________ .. .... X X X -- _ 
Sprocket driven, rotary ___________________________ .- X X __ X __ .. 
Drag type_.__________________________________ X X ---- X X -- X 

Tanks: 

X \X1-···1··1··1··1--1--··1··1··1·---1--1--1--1----1·-·-1··1··1 :I -1 :1::1::1-·i-·i---•n--·-1·-1--·-1·· X ...... -- .. -- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- ---- -------- .. -- . -
X 1--1----1--1--1--1--1----1--1--1----1--1--1--1----

X --1--1X1----1--,--,-
' --1--1--1--r--1--

Oilsupply,800-to2,000-ga!loncapacity ... ________ -- -- - -- ----XX--· X -- ---- -- -- -- -- ·--· ·· ·- ---- -- ·- -- ---- ----1-·1··1··1· 1-·1--1·--1··1·-1·---1--1----1·-1----,--0il storage: 10,000- '.o 14,000-gallon capacity________ ---- ____ .. X ____________ . .. ____ -- __ ---- .... -- ---- ____ ...... -- __ -- -- __ .. ---- -- .... -- ----
Water, 700 to 1,000 gallon capacity_______ _ _____ X X X ____ -· . XX __________ ...... ______ .. ________________ ...... __ .. -- ______ X ____ ---- -· ---- .. 

Tractors: 
Track-laying type 25 to 95 horsepower.. ___________ X X X X X __ -- __ --- ______ .. X .. X X XX--·· -- -- .. ---- X 
·wheel type, 15 to 45 plus horsepower.. ____________ X X X ______ .. X ____________ .. X XX X __ .. X -- __ -- ---- ... 

Traffic stripe machine: 

i~t tr~~1imype::::::::::::::: : :::::::::::: :: :::: :: :::: :: :: :: :: .. -:: :::: :: :: :- -- - .: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :::: :::: :: :: :: :: :: ==1== :: :: :::: ::::)9 ::::1:: 
'I'rucks: 

Dumpbody,1½-to2-toncap~city____ ------X XX X XXXX XX X XXXX X XX X ----X X X XXXXXX--X-- XX XX X , __ 
Dump body, 3- to 6-ton capac1ty _________________ X X Xj X XX XX X X X /·· .. X . -- X ---- -- -- ---- ---- -- -- -- X 1-- -- -- -- · -- ----
Dump body, 2- to ,I-ton capacity, 4 wheel drive. - X -X ---- -- X - -- --·· I -- ---- -- -- -- I -- ·-·· ·· · · X ·- -- ·- ·· -- -- ···· -- ---
Express hody, ½- to ¾-ton cap~city_________ _ X X X ---- X XX X X X __ -- __ -- ---- -- X 

1

x XX X X XX -- -- -- 'X X X X X X X X 
r S~ake body, 1~- to 3-ton capamtr---··---·- ------ -- --- --1---- -- -- -- -- -- ----1-- -- -- -- . -- -- -- ---- X -- ---- ---- -- -- -- X ! -1--IX X --- X X X X 1 __ 

"\\ eldmg generator. 200 to 300 ampen,;;_________________ __ _ ___________ -- ________ .. __ -- __ ---- -- .. ____ j -· X ---- ---- -- . -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - .. ---- -- -· 



Mo!or-pcilro/ grader shaping an eroded embankment. 

The wheel tractor is faster moving and 
usually of lighter weight. It is exten
sively used with an attachment for mow
ing the roadside. Other attachments in
clude front-end loaders, hoists, and rotary 
brooms, all of which are useful. 

'l'he air compressor with air-operated 
tools is used in removing pavement, 
tamping backfill, and drilling holes. The 
disk harrow is used for disking and mix
ing surface materials, particularly low
type bituminous surfaces. It may be at
tached to a motor grader or may be 
pulled by a truck 

Mixers 

Bituminous and concrt>te mixers are 
used to mix aggregate with the cementing 
agent. A single mixer is sometirue,i used 
to make both bituminous and portland 
cement mixtures when they are needed in 
small quantity. However, the machines 
for mixing the two types of surfa.ci11g 
material in larg;e quantity are quite dif
ferent in character. 

In the maintenance of bituminous sur
fares, it is common praetice to prepare 
mixtures for use in patching and store 
them until needed. A popular machine 
for producing cold mixtures produces 
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batches of from 10 to 14 cubic feet. Tile 
larger size will produce 150 tons a day. 
'.!.'his machine will mix aggregate witl1 all 
standard types of cold-mix binders, in
cluding emulsions, cut-back asphalts, 
powdered asphalts, or tars. Another type 
of equipment for producing bituminous 
mixes for maintenance work is provided 
with heating and drying appamtus for 
produdng hot bituminous concret~. The 
capacity of this machine is from 10 to 
20 tons per hour, depending upon the 
time required to dry the aggregate. Each 
of tile above pieces of equipment is self
contained and portable, Erection and dis
mantling can be accomplished in a short 
time. ;\fixtures can be produced that will 
remain workable for several days or, if 
nece;,s,iry, for sever11l weeks. 

Crushers 

.'i.ggregate-erushing plants are operated 
by many bighway departments. 'J'here are 
a number of types of crushers; the jaw 
crusher, the roller crusher, the cone-type 
crusher, the gyratory crusher, and the 
hammet· pulverizer. The selection of the 
type depends upon the type of material 
being crushed, the ,;ize of the finished ag
gregate desired, aml . whether large or 



Aggregate spreading machine used in bitumi
nous surface trec,tment c,nd in iC!' treatment 
operations. 

small quantities are to be produced. 
Wllen crushed, the aggregate is usually 
screened into various sizes. Portable 
c-rushing, screening, and loading plants 
at'e useful in producing aggregates for the 
maintenance of certain types of soil-ag
gregate surfaces and for all types of bi
tuminous surfaces. Aggregates arc also 
used In maintaining portland cement 
rnnerete surfaces and shoulders. 

",Pave!l'.'ent-marking machines 

· · Pavement-marking machines of a vari
ety of types arc used to place lane marl,
ings on all types of surface sufficiently 
smooth and firm to retain the marking. 
:\lachines should be able to paint double~ 
stripe solid or broken lines in white or 
yellow. A machine recently developed 
is de8t:l'ibed as follows : The apparatus 
is mounted on a 2-ton truck with a steel 

. body. 'An A frame extends 15 feet in· 
front of the tri.1ck to wllich it attached a 
swivel-mounted guide wheel to be used in 
guiding the truck Two 60-gallon tanks 
supply the paint. A converted 100-horse-
power V-8 gasoline engine provides com, 
vressed air. 

'l'he spraying unit is placed on a 2-
wheel trailei' and is operated at 60-pound 
pressure. Three stripes can be painted 
simultaneously, using two different colors 
of paint if desired. Width of stripe can 
bie varied from 4 to 6 inches ur a single 
18-inch stripe can be applied. On botll 
sides of each spray nozzle there are flat
tened funnels that dil'.ect blasts of air 
against the pavement to confine the spray 
of paint within the width desired. '!-'liis 

Pavement-marking mc,chine painfing a double line. 
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Pressure dislributor applying bitumen during surface frealmenl operations. 

machine operates at speeds of from 10 
to 20 miles per hour. 

There are several highly useful mainte
nance maehine,; not listed in the table. 
One such machine is the electro-magnetic 
"nail picker" which is used by man:, 
highway departments having a large mile
age of soil-aggregate surfaces. Nails. 
tacks, and pieces of metal are dropped on 
these surfaces and must be removed 
mechanically. 'l'he saving to ihc road user 
in reduction of tire damage far exceeds 
the cost of the equipment and its opera
tion. 

Asphalt equipment 

Several types of mechanical equipment 
are used to prepare liquid asphalts when 
they cannot be obtained readily from 
commercial sources. 'l'hese machi1H-'R con
Rist of a series of pipes and valves through 
which liquids are pumped and mixed with 
asphalt cement. The mixing process is 
carried on at a relatively low temperature 
and the liquid material is stored in con
venient tanks. The manufacturing proc
ess can be performed near the mainte
nance job. The principal liquid asphalts 
.;;o manufactured are asphalt emulsion, in 
which water is mixed with the asphalt ce
ment, and cut-back asphalt, in which a 
light distillate is used to convert the as-
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phaltic cement to a fluid. 'J'he liquid as
phalts thus produced can be used on all 
types of operations involving maintenance 
of bituminous pavements. 

Bridge Maintenance 

Bridge maintenance is a special field 
of operation that is handled by traveling 
crews of highly skilled workmen well 
equipped with portable npparatus. Crews 
pel'form such duties as cleaning steel by 
sand blasting, painting by hand and by 
spraying, and strengthening or replacing 
damaged bridge members. Some of these 
cretvs have equipment that is equal to or 
better than that found in the average 
small machine shop. 

The State of ]'lorida operates what 
they call a heavy bridge-maintenance re
pair unit. It consists of a service truck, 
an equipment truck, and a penmnnel 
trailer. 'l'he service truck is equipped 
with a power take-off and a boom. The 
2-f.on equipment truck has a completely 
enclosed metal body. It haH "roll--top" 
sliding doors on the sides and hinged 
doors on the rear. The truck is !'quipped 
with a 300-ampere arc-welding· outfit, a 
9-inch lathe, a drill press, compartments 
for small tools arnl supplies, an acetylene 
cutting and welding outfit, a beam light, 
a bench vise, and a pipe vise. There are 



also a 105-cubic foot air compressor, air 
tools, and a hose reel. 

Snow Removal 

Snow removal is an important opera
tion for all maintenance forces in the 
northern half of the United States. All 
main highways and most of the surfaced 
secondary roads are kept open for travel. 
As the season of icing and snowfall ap
proaches the maintenance departme11t 
gets its snow removal and ice treatment 
,equipment in order. Snowplows are 
mounted on trucks, sand or cinders for 
use on slippery surfaces are stockpiled, 
am] personnel are given specific assign
ments to carry out. 

The department must be ready for in
stant action at whatever hour a storm 
begins. Under permanent arrangements 
with weather bureaus the maintenance 
authorities are notified of ap1iroaching 
storms and their probable intensity. Re
moval of snow begins when the depth is 
only 1 or 2 inches and continues until 
snowfall ceases and roads are clear. Men 
work day and night that traffic may 
resume its movement, 

Snowplows 

Several types of snowplows are used to 
remove snow from the highway. For light 
work, graders and light blade-type dis
placement plows are adequate. V-type 
and side-wing displacement plows are 
suitable for moderately heavy work. For 
extremely heavy work rotor-type plows 
are generally used. The displacement
type plow pushed by trucks is the most 
widely used type of machine. 

Light V-shaped and blade displacement 
plows are often used to open the traveled 
way for traffic, followed by rotary units 
which blow the snow clear of the roadway. 
Rotary plows and heavy tractor-propelled 
V-plows are nsetl extenRively in deep 
drifts on mountain 11asses. Use is also 
made of side-wing plows antl slice bars 
for cut1ing down snow banks in deep 
drifts. 

Although the primary purpose of snow 
removal is to enable traffic to move with 
facility and safety, prompt removal also 

helps to preserve the road surface and 
shoulders. 

Draining the roadway 

The snow should be pushed back from 
the sluiulders to faci.litate the flow of 
water from melting snow into drainage 
channels. Failure to remove snow from 
the shoulders, and allowing a thin cover 
of snow or ice to remain on the surface, 
results in erosion on low and intermedi
ate-type surfaces and Ioss of supporting 
value. The water from thawing snow and 
ice frequently runs along the edge of the 
pavement, softening the shoulders and 
allowing seepage under the pavement and 
into the subgrade. This excess water may 
serve to build up ice layers, with resulting 
frost heave, and often cannot drain away 
through the ground because of an imper
vious layer of frozen soil below. The 
weakened road may quickly fail under 
traffic, especially at the edges of flexible
type surfaces. It is now generally 1·ecog
nized that it is less expensive maintenance 
for snow-removal crews to preserve the 
1·oad by draining the traveled way during 
each thaw than to repair winter-damaged 
surfaces and shoulders. 

Sanding 

Highways frequently become covered 
with ice or a thin layer of packed snow, 
rendering them impassable or extremely 
dangerous to traffic even at slow speeds. 
This can be remedied by spreading sand 
or cinders over the ice, thus restoring 

A steam-cleaning unit preparing steel for paint
ing. 11,ree such units are used on the Bay 
Bridge at San Francisco, Calif. 
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traction. For pavements other than port
land cement concrete the abrasive is com
monly mixed with calcium chloride or 
sodium chloride. 

Cinders are preferred to sand by some 
States, but are usually not available in 
sufficient qmmtities. The chemicals are 
used to assist in 11artially embedding the 
abrasives by temporarily lowering the 
freezing point. 

The sand and chloride are generally 
mixed and stock-piled at convenient 
points or sheltered in bins to prevent the 
weather from dissipating the salt and to 
keep the materials from becoming c-aked. 
Wherever possible the bins are placed in 
positions that will expedite handling of 
materials by gravity loading. Spreading 
is performed from trucks either by band 
;;hoveling or mcchanicai spreaders, and di
rectly from stock piles on short and iso
lated sections. Because of the cost, treat
ments nre largely limited to steep grades, 
curves, grade crossings, intersections, and 

other dangerous places where accidents 
are most likely. to occur. 

Equipment Needed for Road Systems 

Reports have been obtained as to the 
equipment used by State highway main
tenance .organizations and the mileage of 
highway maintained. These data have 
been analyzed to estimate the average 
amount of equipment used to maintain 
1,000 miles of prirm1ry or main Jiighways. 
Similar analyses have been made for 
secondary roads from dnta provided by 
28 counties selected as having high qual
ity of maintenance performance. Ri,
snlts are shown in table HI,. The values 
of equipment given are present replace
ment costs. 

'l'he mileages of different types of high
way surface composing each 1,000 miles 
are shown in table 17. These are propor
tionate to the mileages of :ictnal surface 

Table 16.-Equipment used to maintain 1,000 miles of highways by the average State highway 
maintenance department and the average of 28 selected county maintenance departments 1 

Type of equipment 

Secondary road system 
(county) 

Primary road system 
(State) 

Number of Estimated Number of Estimated 
urdts cost new units cost new 

Automobiles (including H-ton pic.k-up trucks)_________ 5 $8,000 
Brooms, power~- __ " ------------------------------ _________________________ _ 

gJi~ftg{ff,ifu~~~~s:-:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i ;~ ~g 
Graders, tow__________________________________________ 2 6,000 
Heaters

1 
tan.k car ______ --~---------------------------- ______ . __________________ _ 

Kettles, bituminous___________________________________ 1 800 
Loaders ___________________________ ---· ________________ 1 ·2, 500 
Maintainers ______ ---·-·-------________________________ 2 2,000 
Mixers-----------------------·-----·------------- 2 3,600 Mowers_._____________ _ _ _______ _____________________ _ 3 4, ,IOO 
Plants, crushing____________ _____ _____________________ 1 15,000 
Plows, snow (displacement type)________________ '10 10,000 
Rollern, _______________________________________ ~_ __ __ 2 10,000 
Shovels, power (cranes, etc.)__________________________ 1 13,000 
Spreaders___ _ ____________________ :____ 2 2,000 

'ranks, storage_ --------------------------
rrractors, crawler and whecL_ ---------------------- 5 11.,raffic line markers _______________________________________________ _ 
'J'rncks, lH to 2 tons _______________________ ,_________ 22 
'I7rucks

1 
over 2 Lons _______________________________ . 5 

Trailers --· ________ ---------------------------------- 2 
Welding machines ___ --------------------------------- l 
Other major equipment_ ____ --------·---------------- 5 

27,500 

44,000 
20,500 
5,000 
2,600 
4,450 

19 $30,400 
2 2,400 
3 15,000 
2 12,000 

12 96,000 
10 30,000 
1 1,000 

11 8,800 
3 7,500 
l 1,000 
4 7,200 
9 13,500 
l 15., 000 

2 45 45,000 
6 30,000 
2 26,000 

10 10,000 
4 4,800 

10 56,000 
1 2. 000 

16 32,000 
44 198,000 
3 7, fi(/() 

l 2,600 
20 15,750 , ______ , 

TotaL________________ -· __ ------·--•--------- 82 253,450 240 668,150 
Total annual average maintenance expenditure________ _ 197,000 ___________ 655,000 

l=====l,=====l=====I,===== 
Ra,tio of equipment cost new to aimual expenditure--+-- L 28 ____________ l. 02 

1 See table 17 for break-down by types_ 
' Snowplow equipment would be used only in cold climates. 
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in the road system for which data were 
obtained. 

Primary roads 

An average of 240 pieces of major 
equipment that would now cost $668,450 
is being used to maintain each 1,000 miles 
of our r>rimary roads. 'l'he average an
nual expenditure made on this mileage, 
including an appropriate charge for equip
ment, was $655,000. An equipment invest
ment of $1.02 is made for each $1.00 of 
annual primary road maintenance ex
penditure. 

On the primary systems, 17 percent of 
the· roads maintained are nonsurfaced, 
25 percent are soil-aggregate roads (grav
el or equivalent), anl58 percent are low
type bituminous surfaces or better. 

Secondary roads 

In the 28 selected counties, an average 
of 82 pieces of major equipment, at an 
estimated eost new of $253,450, are being 
used to maintain each 1,000 miles of 
secondary roads, with an average an
nual expenditure of $197,000. An equip
ment investment of $1.28 is made for 
each $1.00 of annual expenditures for 
maintenance. Fifty-seven pereent of 
the secondary roads maintained are 
nonsurfaced, 35 percent are soil-aggre
gate, and 8 percent are low-type bitumi
nous surface or ,better. 

There is a marked difference in the 
rates of expenditure on primary and sec
ondary roads. This is due to differences 
in types of roads maintained, the inten
sity of usage, and to standards of service 
established. 

On the average, one equipment unit is 
provided for each 4.2 miles of primary 

roads. There is only one unit in .use for 
each 12.2 miles of secondary roads in the 
selected counties. Outlay of equipment 
for secondary roads would have to be 
increased to maintain them in the c,ondi
tion that primary roads are kept. 

A recent analysis of data from 402 
counties is more indicati.ve of the prob
able average maintenance level on sec
ondary roads in the United States. 
These counties used 46 equipment units 
per 1,000 miles of road, or one nnit per 
24 miles. The e;stimated cost new of the 
46 units was $196,190, against an average 
annual total maintenance expenditure of 
$169,000. 

Economy in proper equipment 

Obse1·vat.ions of equipment performance 
indicate that It is possible to increase the 
productivity of the maintenance dollar 
with well selected equipment in proper 
working condition. Increased use of me
chanical methods in performing mainte
nance work appears to be a principal 
means of catching up with present high
way maintenance 1·equirernents. 

A good example of the saving in cost 
of highway maintenance by the use of 
equipment rather than hand methods is 
illustrated in the filling of joints and 
cracks in portland cement concrete sur
faces. One State highway department 
has determined that substitution of me
chanical for hand methods reduced the 
cost of performing this work by 45 per
cent. The rate of output, with the same 
number of men, was doubled. 

Another example of savings· is shown 
in roadside and drainagt~ maintenance. 
With hand labor the cost of loading ma
terial trimmed from ditches amounted to 

Table 17.-Surface-type classification of average 1,000 miles of highways maintained by 
State highway departments and by 28 selected counties 

Secondary road system Primary road system 
(county) (State) 

Surface type 

Miles Percent Miles 

Unimproved (nonsurfaced) _________ ._______________________ 570 57 170 
Soil-aggregate (gravel or equivalent>-----------------~----- 350 35 250 
Low-type bituminous or better____________________________ 80 8 580 

1------1-----1•----1 

Total.._·--------------------------·---------------- 1,000 100 1,000 

Percent 

17 
25 
58 

100 
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from 90 cents to $1 per cubic yard. With 
a machine the cost was 64 cents per cubic 
yard. This represents a saving of 
approximately 33 percent. 

Influence of Maintenance on 
Highway Design 

Maintenance engineers are increasingly 
aware of the desirability of assembling 
data on maintenance experience under the 
wide variety of conditions that exist, 
analyzing the data, and reporting conclu
sions. Accurate comparisons of costs and 
effectiveness of different methods are nec
essary if progress is to be made. The 
amount of work required to maintain 
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each particular type of surface is an im
portant element in type selection by the 
highway designer. Whenever a highway 
is to be reconstructed the designer should 
not overlook the store of important knowl
edge on drainage, erosion, soil character
istics, and snow drifting that has been 
accumulated by the maintenance men. 
Twenty-five States now provide that the 
engineer in charge of maintenance shaH 
review and criticize highway plans be
fore they are finally approved. 1.'he main
tenance engineer spends his entire time 
on roads in use, observing and correcting 
their deficiencies. He knows the weak
nesses of past designs and can improve 
those of the futur;~ 
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